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Abstract 
The importance of stigma in the lives of sex workers has been increasingly recognised by 
academic research over the last two decades. However, the existing literature has not 
satisfactorily addressed a number of vital questions about gender and the whore stigma. 
There has been almost no research which has explored the gendered nature of the stigma 
associated with sex work, and very little research which has recognised and compared the 
experiences of differently gendered sex workers. Almost all of the published research in 
this area, has focused upon the experiences of cisgender female sex workers, and/or has 
not compared these with the experiences of male and transgender sex workers. Thus, 
existing research has failed to examine the whore stigma as a gendered experience.  
This thesis explores and interrogates the gendered dimensions of the ‘whore stigma’, and 
whether transgender and cisgender male and female sex workers experience and 
negotiate this stigma differently. Key to the research is the extent to which differently 
gendered sex workers internalise and/or develop strategies to manage and resist stigma, 
and whether this is mediated by the experience of stigma(s) other than and/or in addition 
to the ‘whore stigma’ including, for example, stigma relating to racism, homophobia and 
transphobia. In-depth face-to-face interviews were conducted with 30 sex workers in 
Queensland and New South Wales, Australia. These participants had experience of 
working across different sex work sectors, including street work, bar work, working in 
licenced and unlicenced brothels, for escort agencies, and as independent workers. 
Observations of their day-to-day working lives were also made, where possible, to help 
further sketch out their lived realities.  
This research found that the ‘whore stigma’ was indeed gendered, and that trans and cis 
women and men experienced and negotiated the stigma of sex work in quantitatively and 
qualitatively different ways. Female sex workers (particularly cis-women) were far more 
likely to have been treated in negative and discriminatory ways that stigmatised them. Not 
only did they document quantitatively more instances of stigma, they were also more likely 
to face stigma in a wider range of contexts and experience the most serious forms of 
stigma. Whilst trans-women and gay men were less likely than cis-women to experience 
stigma, their experiences were closer to those of cis-women than to heterosexual men, 
who experienced far less stigma than any of the other workers. Given that the experience 
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of stigma was found to be deeply gendered for the sex workers in this study, it was not 
surprising that the extent to which differently gendered workers engaged in various stigma-
management strategies reflected these particular experiences. Whilst the women in this 
study (both cis and trans) were likely to utilise a range of techniques across the gamut of 
safety-management, emotion-management and information-management strategies, the 
men (particularly those identifying as heterosexual) were far less likely to employ 
strategies to manage the stigma of sex work. 
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CHAPTER 1:  INTRODUCTION 
 
 
Over the last two decades, there has been a great deal of research about the lives of sex 
workers, particularly female sex workers. Amongst this, there is a growing body of work 
exploring the ways in which sex workers experience and negotiate the stigma attached to 
their occupation, and the material, psychological and emotional effects of this. Goffman 
(1963:3) defines stigma as ‘an attribute that is deeply discrediting’ with those stigmatised 
‘reduced in our minds from a whole and usual person to a tainted, discounted one’. Sex 
workers are associated with a number of discrediting attributes and stereotypes which 
depict them as immoral, promiscuous, disease-ridden, drug addicts and as exploited 
sexual objects who lack agency (Corbin, 1990; Lawless et al., 1996; Pheterson, 1993, 
1996; Scambler, 2007). This leads sex workers to be a highly stigmatised group of 
individuals, who are ‘disqualified from full social acceptance’ (Goffman, 1963: preface).    
There is ample evidence of this in terms of the negative and discriminatory ways in which 
sex workers, especially women workers, are treated. Research has documented that sex 
workers face significantly high levels of physical and sexual violence from clients or 
‘pseudo-clients’ (Campbell, 2002; Church et al., 2001; Hester & Westmarland, 2004; 
Lowman, 2000; McKegany & Barnard, 1996; Miller & Schwartz, 1995; Sanders, 2005; 
Ward et al., 1999; Williamson & Folaron, 2001; Woodward et al., 2004) as well as verbal, 
psychological and physical abuse from intimate partners (Bradley, 2007; Bradley-Engen & 
Hobbs, 2010; Pyett & Warr, 1999) members of the community (Thompson et al., 2003; 
Wong et al., 2011) and harassment and abuse at the hands of police (Csete & Seshu, 
2004; Fick, 2005; Jenkins & Sainsbury, 2006; Thukral & Ditmore, 2003).  Research also 
indicates sex workers face difficulties in accessing health services, securing housing and 
purchasing basic goods or services for day-to-day life including securing loans, credit 
cards and insurance policies (Banach & Metzenrath, 1999; Brener & Pauw, 1997; Fick, 
2005; Kong, 2006; Banach & Metzenrath, 1999). Finally, studies have also noted that 
those close to sex workers may also face discrimination and criminalisation merely by 
association (Scarlet Alliance, 2010; International Committee on the Rights of Sex Workers 
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in Europe, 2005; International Union of Sex Workers, 2010). There has also been some 
attention to the way(s) in which sex workers process and react to the stigma associated 
with sex work. For example, stigma has been utilised in the academic literature as an 
explanation for some of the negative emotional states that sex workers experience such as 
guilt, shame and disgust (Bradley, 2007; Sanders, 2005) and the potential psychological 
‘consequences’ of sex work (Bagley, 1999; deMeis, 2002; Farley et al., 1998; Sterk, 2000). 
Such findings suggest that some sex workers might accept and/or internalise the stigma 
associated with sex work.  However, a plethora of research has also detailed the multiple 
and creative strategies that sex workers utilise to manage and resist stigmatisation. For 
example, sex workers have been found to employ: routine screening procedures and other 
techniques to increase their safety during the sexual encounter itself (Barnard, 1993; 
Campbell, 2000; Hart & Barnard, 2003; Maher, 2000; McKeganey & Barnard, 1996; 
Sanders, 2005; Whittaker & Hart, 1996); information management strategies regarding the 
disclosure of their occupation and/or personal information (Maher, 2000; Sanders, 2005; 
Wong et al., 2011); complex emotion management strategies which separate their private 
and professional lives (and their working identity from their personal identity) to deal with, 
and resist, the potential psychological and emotional impact of their work (Abel, 2011; 
Sanders, 2005; Thompson et al., 2003); and a range of rationalisation narratives to 
counteract the negative social attitudes to sex work and those engaged in selling sex, 
which emphasise the benefits and positive social functions of their occupation (Abel, 2011; 
Sanders, 2005; Thompson et al., 2003; Wong et al., 2011). 
What is clear in the existing literature, is that stigma is of central importance in the lives of 
sex workers. However, to date, there has been little empirical research which has started 
with questions about the stigma associated with sex work, and thus taken it as a central 
focus of investigation. Perhaps more importantly, there has been almost no research 
which explores the gendered nature of the stigma associated with sex work. Almost all of 
the published research has focused upon the experiences of female sex workers, and/or 
has not compared these with the experiences of male and transgender sex workers. Thus, 
it has failed to examine stigma as a gendered experience. This is a crucial weakness given 
that the ‘whore stigma’ is widely acknowledged to rest upon explicitly gendered 
stereotypes which dictate what constitutes ‘acceptable’ female behaviour, and appropriate 
femininity(ies) and female sexuality(ies). Nagel (1997) for example refers to the good 
girl/bad girl dichotomy, with the former being privileged and the latter stigmatised. The 
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female sex worker is the archetypal bad girl, she embodies all that is considered to be 
‘unfeminine’; she is ‘immoral, a danger and a threat to “normal” femininity and as a 
consequence suffers social exclusion, marginalization and “whore stigma”’ (O’Neill, 1996, 
cited in Sanders, 2005:117). The female sex worker is also a threat to the patriarchal 
heteronormative status quo (Bell, 1994). Thus, she is subject to destructive and derogatory 
images, attitudes and myths about her character (Sanders, 2005). Pheterson (1996) 
conceptualises the ‘whore stigma’ as a distinctly gendered stigma applied exclusively to 
women. She argues that whilst male sex workers, homosexuals and transvestites (i.e. 
those men that she identifies as belonging to oppressed groups) may be subject to racist, 
classist and homophobic discrimination, they are not subject to the ‘whore stigma’ 
(Pheterson, 1996: 82). Rather, ‘they are stigmatized as unchaste for deviation from white 
heterosexual male norms’ (Pheterson, 1996: 66). 
The aim of this research, then, is to explore the gendered dimensions of the stigma 
associated with sex work. That is: how the whore stigma is experienced and negotiated by 
differently gendered sex workers; if any differences in gendered experience might also 
impact on the capacity of sex workers to resist stigmatisation (and all of the negative social 
consequences of this); and how sexuality, as well as other stigmas (such as racism and 
transphobia) are layered into the whore stigma. 
 
1.1   THE RESEARCH QUESTION(s) 
How do male, female and transgender sex workers in Australia experience and negotiate 
the ‘whore stigma’? 
This will be explored via a number of sub-questions: 
 What is the ‘whore stigma’, and how does it arise?  
 Do female, male and transgender sex workers experience the ‘whore stigma’ in 
qualitatively different ways?  
 Are there similarities and differences in the ways in which female, male and 
transgender sex workers internalise and/or resist the ‘whore stigma’? How do 
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identities of sexuality (and whether one identifies as, for example, heterosexual, 
gay, lesbian, bisexual, or pansexual) impact on this process? 
 How does the ‘whore stigma’ intersect with other stigmas, such as homophobia, 
racism and transphobia? That is, how does the ‘layering’ of stigma impact on sex 
workers?  
 
 
1.2   METHODOLOGY 
This research employed a qualitative methodology guided loosely by feminist 
epistemological principles (Dubois, 1983; Haig, 1997; Hesse-Biber, 2012; Letherby, 2003; 
Mies, 1983, 1993; Oakley, 1981; Ramazanoglu, 1992; Smith, 1974, 1978; Walklate, 2003, 
Westmarland, 2001). Data was collected through semi-structured in-depth interviews with 
31 sex workers. However, due to technical problems, one of the interviews was not able to 
be transcribed and was thus not included in the final sample. The final sample of 30 
participants included 16 cisgender females (that is participants whose current identity as 
female matched their assigned biological identity at birth); six of these female sex workers 
identified as either bisexual (3), queer (1) or heteroflexible (2), with the remaining 10 
identifying as heterosexual. The sample also included nine cisgender males (five of whom 
identified as gay, three of whom identified as heterosexual, and one who identified as 
bisexual) and five transgender sex workers, all of whom identified as female (three of 
these described their sexuality as pansexual, while two identified as heterosexual, 
preferring to be sexually intimate with male partners). Regarding their involvement in the 
industry and the sectors in which they had worked, the vast majority of participants (27) 
were currently working (or had most recently worked) as independent workers. The 
remaining three (cis-female) participants were currently working (or had most recently 
worked) in a brothel. However, many workers had worked across a variety of sectors, 
including street work, brothels, massage parlours, as well as working independently from 
private residences and/or hotels, or for escort agencies. A fuller description and discussion 
of the methodology appears in Chapter 2 of this thesis.  
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1.3   EXISTING RESEARCH  
To date, there has been little research on sex work which has taken the gendered nature 
of the ‘whore stigma’ as its central object of analysis. Rather, some of the broader 
research on sex work more generally has resulted in secondary findings about stigma 
(Csete & Seshu, 2004, 2005; Jenkins & Sainsbury, 2006; Maher, 2000; McKeganey & 
Barnard, 1996; Thukral & Ditmore, 2003). The small body of work which is centrally 
focused on the stigma of sex work, focuses almost exclusively upon the experiences of 
female workers (Abel, 2011; Bradley, 2007; Fick, 2005; Kong, 2006; Sanders, 2005; 
Thompson et al., 2003; Wong et al., 2011). Whilst a handful of these studies include 
transgender workers, their experiences tend to be absorbed and conflated with those of 
female workers. As such, there has been no satisfactory research that specifically 
compares the experiences of stigmatisation for female, male and transgender sex workers. 
Finally, no work to date has fully considered how the experience of multiple or ‘layered’ 
stigma(s) – such as homophobia, transphobia and racism – might interact with the stigma 
of sex work.  
In this section, I review the existing literature on stigma and sex work, and map out the key 
pieces of work that are of relevance to this thesis. I begin (1.3.1) with an examination of 
the only published work to date (Koken et al., 2010) which has attempted a comparison of 
male and female sex workers, including their experiences of stigma. I show that there are 
significant problems and limitations with this work. In Section 1.3.2, I explore the literature 
on female sex workers and its (mostly secondary) findings about stigma. The most 
important work in this field has been undertaken by Teela Sanders (2005), whose 
comprehensive study investigated how (female) sex workers have responded to the harms 
associated with sex work, including the discrimination and negative treatment that they 
experienced as a result of the stigma of their work. A handful of other smaller studies 
concerning female workers which have added to her findings (Wong et al., 2011; Abel, 
2011) are also discussed. In Section 1.3.3 I review the much smaller body of work which 
has focused on the experiences of (primarily gay) men who work in the sex industry. Some 
of these studies (Browne & Minichiello, 1995, 1996; Koken et al., 2004; Morrison & 
Whitehead, 2005, 2007; and Kong, 2009) make a clear, but unsatisfactory attempt to 
consider the gendered and sexualised dimensions of the whore stigma. Finally, in Section 
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1.3.4 I briefly signpost the literature which has explored layered stigma, and the various 
way(s) in which multiple stigma(s) can intersect.  
 
1.3.1 Gender and the Whore Stigma 
Koken et al.’s (2010) work is the only published research identified to date which attempts 
some form of comparison of the experience of men and women involved in sex work, 
including a discussion of the stigma they experienced. Their research involved 46 gay and 
bisexual male sex workers and 30 female sex workers, all of whom worked as 
independent escorts in the US advertising via the internet. They noted similarities in terms 
of the way in which the stigma attached to sex work affected the decisions of both male 
and female workers regarding whether to disclose their work to others. Many escorts 
concealed their work so as to avoid being labelled and judged by peers, however, this 
prevented them from accessing social support and workers reported feeling socially 
isolated as a result (Koken et al., 2010:223). The authors also noted some ‘striking’ 
differences for male and female workers. For example, of those workers who were 
involved in an intimate relationship, 88% of male workers were open with their partners 
about their occupation, compared to only 50% of female workers (Koken et al., 
2010:229).The authors argued that such findings were connected to possible differences 
between the gay community and mainstream society in terms of how sex work/ers were 
perceived. They suggested that sex work was perceived as normative by the gay 
community, and being paid for sex was even framed as a sign of prestige. As a result, 
some male workers felt they were able to be more honest with friends and partners about 
their occupation. This is crucial given that acceptance from one’s immediate community 
can be a ‘protective factor’ (Koken et al., 2010:229) which helps sex workers resist the 
effects of stigma. 
However, there are a number of limitations to Koken et al.’s (2010) study. Most 
importantly, the male and female samples included in their research were, in fact, taken 
from two separate studies which had very different aims, investigated different issues, and 
were conducted at different times (seven years apart). Whilst the study of female workers 
began with questions about stigma, this was not the case for the study of male workers. In 
this latter study, findings about stigma were secondary. Thus, the extent to which this 
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study can be considered as an exploration of the gendered experience of sex work and 
stigma is very limited. Participation was also restricted to those male workers who self-
identified as gay or bisexual, thus excluding male sex workers self-identifying as 
heterosexual. In addition, despite noting that gay and bisexual male sex workers were 
‘doubly stigmatized’ (Koken et al., 2010:222) there was not a single example presented to 
substantiate this. Thus, they do not establish whether gay and bisexual men experienced 
the ‘whore stigma’ in qualitatively different ways as a result of their gender and/or their 
sexuality. Furthermore, the sexuality of the female sex workers was not even mentioned 
by Koken et al., even though this sample comprised cis and trans-female sex workers who 
identified as heterosexual, bisexual, queer and ‘other’ (as was noted by the original study 
from which this sample was drawn (Koken, 2009)). As such, the analysis failed to fully 
untangle the intersections between gender, sexuality and the stigma of sex work. 
Furthermore, Koken et al. made no attempt to consider the similarities and differences in 
the particular forms of stigma experienced by the men and women in their study. Their 
concern was with how workers’ responded to stigma, rather than how stigma might 
manifest.  Finally, another problem in this research pertained to how both studies were 
restricted to those who worked as independent escorts and who advertised their services 
via the internet. This, therefore, ignored those who worked in other sectors of the sex 
industry (such as brothel and street workers) and/or who advertised through other 
mediums (such as newspapers).  
 
1.3.2 Female Sex Workers and Stigma 
Teela Sanders’ (2005) ethnographic study incorporated in-depth interviews with 55 female 
sex workers across a variety of settings in the UK. Sanders found that sex workers 
constructed a “hierarchy of harms” relating to their occupation, which included the potential 
risks to sex workers’ sexual health, the threat of violence and physical danger, and risks to 
their emotional wellbeing (Sanders, 2005:45). Sanders’ (2005:3) primary concern, 
however, lay with ‘the relatively unexplored nature of the responses that sex workers made 
to the risks they encountered’. As such, the bulk of her research concentrates on 
documenting the various strategies employed by sex workers to manage, minimise and 
prevent these ‘occupational hazards’. The strategies developed in response to these ‘risks’ 
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‘harms’ and ‘hazards’ included: safety-management strategies; information-management 
strategies; and emotion-management strategies.   
Sanders’ study, however, did not begin with questions about stigma per se. Thus, many of 
the ‘risks’ ‘harms’ and ‘hazards’ that she identified were not necessarily associated with 
the whore stigma. For example, in her analysis of the risks of physical harm to sex 
workers, violence, abuse and robbery were not explicitly recognised as manifestations of 
stigma. As such, the strategies to manage these potential harms, were not conceptualised 
as stigma-management techniques. Indeed, it was only in her chapter detailing the secrets 
and lies that sex workers employed to manage the ‘shame’ of their occupation, that the 
concept of stigma became a key feature of Sanders’ analysis. Thus, her analysis of ‘how 
sex workers manage the consequences of stigmatization’ (2005:116) limited strategies of 
stigma-management to techniques of information-management. Nonetheless, I argue, that 
Sanders’ findings are crucial to the whore stigma; that the risks, harms and hazards she 
identified were, for the most part, manifestations of the stigma sex workers were subject 
to; and that the strategies sex workers developed in response to these harms were, thus, 
stigma-management strategies. As such, the main findings of Sanders’ research pertaining 
to the safety-management, information-management and emotion-management strategies 
she identified are discussed below. 
In terms of reducing and preventing the risk of violence, assault and robbery (from clients 
or ‘pseudo-clients’) Sanders outlined how sex workers employed screening strategies in 
the process of ‘Picking Punters’ (p.51). These were often dependent on workers’ ‘intuition’ 
and ‘gut instinct’ regarding prospective clients and subjective clues and signals (such as 
demeanour, body language and client characteristics) which suggested to workers that the 
client was genuine and could be trusted. Sanders also documented techniques of ‘Keeping 
Safe’ (p.72) during the sexual exchange itself. For example, the women in her study 
presented a friendly and happy disposition when managing client interactions, in order to 
diffuse potentially tense situations with clients who may be nervous and embarrassed. 
Furthermore, they used assertiveness, confidence and attitude to act as a deterrent to 
potential aggression from clients. Other techniques noted, included: ‘banking’ client 
payments prior to the service; the use of particular sexual positions; making strategic 
decisions regarding what clothing they would remove; as well as working with others 
and/or utilising third parties as a form of protection. Thus, sex workers responded to 
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potential risks through what Manning (1977:103) refers to as ‘methodologies of control’ 
which allowed them to ‘dominate the workspace’ (Sanders, 2005:77). 
Sanders found that the women in her study feared ‘disapproval, rejection and shame’ if 
loved ones discovered their involvement in sex work (Sanders, 2005:116) and employed 
‘Secrets and Lies’ (p.116) to manage the ‘shame’ of their occupation. Thus, in an attempt 
to avoid the repercussions of the discovery of their work and the potential loss of family, 
friends and others, sex workers often kept their occupation hidden. In order to maintain 
their secret lives, and protect and conceal their professional identities, the women 
employed a number of information-management techniques, including: the use of 
pseudonyms and job aliases, geographical distancing so as to keep work and home life 
separate, the strategic choice of market, isolation from friendship networks, and ‘variations 
of the truth’ regarding their money-making activities. These techniques not only enabled 
workers to attempt to keep their occupation hidden from family, friends and others, they 
also helped sex workers disguise their real identities from clients and co-workers. 
Importantly, pseudonyms also acted as a ‘psychological barrier between professional and 
private life’ (Sanders, 2005: 125) separating these two worlds and removing emotional 
complications. Such ‘distancing’ was also identified in workers’ geographical and social 
lives. Women made strategic choices about the particular market and location in which 
they worked, in order that these two worlds did not collide. Similarly, some workers refused 
to work from home in order to protect their identity, whereas others felt that the visible 
nature of escort work made it too risky. Finally, sex workers also distanced themselves 
socially, from friends and peers, whereby friendships were minimized and managed ‘[a]s a 
way of limiting the spread of information about their profession’ (Sanders, 2005: 131). 
Thus, social withdrawal from peer groups was utilised by sex workers as a conscious 
strategy of information management.  
In her chapter on ‘Staying Sane’ (p.138) Sanders dealt with the way in which sex workers 
managed the negative emotional experiences that can result from selling sex. Utilising 
Hochschild’s (1983) concepts of ‘emotional labour’ and ‘emotion work’ (discussed in 
greater detail later in Section 1.5.5), Sanders argued that in order to avoid psychological 
and emotional harm, sex workers employed a range of emotion-management strategies. 
Emotional labour for sex workers involved controlling the outward display of feelings in 
order to manage the client and produce a desired response from the customer. Whilst 
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performing emotional labour, sex workers engaged in ‘body work’ (Walkowitz, 2002, cited 
in Sanders, 2005:143) in order present themselves as the embodiment of ‘the 
heterosexual female stereotype that matches the client’s stereotypical ideal… a 
‘manufactured identity’ that manipulates the cultural ideals of sexualized femininity to 
attract and maintain custom and make financial gain’ (Sanders, 2005:143). However, of 
greater importance here, is the emotion work that sex workers performed privately on their 
internal feelings in order to manage and change (often unwanted) emotions. This involved 
the realisation of different sexual selves and sexual identities, where sex is inscribed with 
different meanings and embodied experiences, in different contexts. Such distancing 
strategies enabled sex workers to retain their sense of selves. A working alter-ego is 
created – a ‘manufactured identity’ (Sanders, 2005:143), which means workers are able to 
sell sex without selling themselves: It is her body which is sold, not her person.   
The particular emotion-management strategies identified by Sanders (2005) included the 
avoidance of personal intimate relationships, the distinction of sex-as-work from sex-as-
pleasure, body exclusion zones, and rationalisation narratives. Sex workers constructed 
different meanings for the sexual encounters they experienced at work, and those they 
experienced in their personal lives. Sex was therefore defined differently in different 
contexts. Commercial sex with customers was ‘desexualised’ by ‘divorcing the meaning 
and experience of sex with a male client from that with their lover, partner or husband’ 
(Sanders, 2005:148). For some women, this involved a conscious effort not to enjoy sex at 
work, in order to preserve those feelings reserved for private experiences. Thus, ‘sex-as-
work becomes disembodied from the emotions and bodily pleasures associated with sex-
for-pleasure’ (Sanders, 2005:149). Through a process of detachment the sex worker is 
able to sell sex ‘without having to engage her personal identity with the client’ (Sanders, 
2005:149). As such, this protects her self-identity, and ‘illustrates the shifting sexual 
identities that are apparent in different social settings’ (Sanders, 2005:149). ‘Limiting 
access to certain body parts and sexual acts was a universal emotion-management 
technique’ identified by the women in Sanders’ (2005:150) research. Rules governing 
which sexual services they were willing to provide, and which parts of the body the client 
had access to enforced the boundaries between sex as pleasure and sex as work, 
enabling ‘specific body parts, acts and physical responses to be reserved for private 
relationships’ (Sanders, 2005:150). Thus, for some workers, particular sexual acts were 
excluded in order to avoid experiencing pleasure in a working context. Finally, drawing 
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upon the work of Sykes and Matza (1957)1, Sanders (2005) also identified a distinct set of 
arguments used by sex workers in order to counteract and challenge the negative social 
attitudes towards sex work, and those involved in sex work. These ‘rationalisation 
narratives’ justified their involvement in sex work and emphasised the important functional 
services sex work provided for men and society. For example, sex workers referred to their 
job as being: similar to that of a counsellor, therapist, psychologist or psychiatrist; a 
valuable service for those with disabilities; and a preferable alternative to adultery and 
extra-marital affairs. The final narrative, and that which Sanders (2005:154) points out is 
most problematic, was the belief that ‘the ability to buy sex reduces violent crime against 
women and children’.  
What should be clear from the above summary, is that Sanders (2005) provides a rich and 
detailed analysis that is highly relevant to this thesis. There are also a number of other 
studies relevant to this thesis which deserve attention here. One piece of work which does 
explicitly view the discriminatory treatment of sex workers as manifestations of stigma is 
that conducted by Wong et al. (2011), which involved semi-structured interviews with 49 
female sex workers in Hong Kong. Echoing the ‘rationalisation narratives’ raised above, 
some of the women in Wong et al.’s (2011) study responded pragmatically, emphasising 
the benefits to their socio-economic position (and that of their families) which their 
occupation brought. Some sex workers viewed their profession ‘within a hierarchy of 
socially undesirable behaviour and considered other means of financial gain (primarily 
theft) to be less desirable’ (Wong et al., 2011:57). In making such ‘comparative moral 
assessments’ sex workers also stressed the benefits that sex work could bring to the 
community. Thus, the women likened their role to that of social workers, and argued that 
the provision of sexual services also reduced rates of crime and rape. Finally, in order to 
avoid the potential for stigma many sex workers modified their behaviour so as to conceal 
their occupation. Like those women in Sanders’ (2005) study, sex workers carefully 
managed the information they disclosed about their occupations and identities and, for 
example, engaged in geographical distancing by moving or working away from home.   
                                            
1 Sykes & Matza’s ‘techniques of neutralisation’ referred to those narratives employed by delinquents to 
rationalise their behaviour, including: 1) denial of responsibility, 2) denial of injury, 3) denial of the victim, 4) 
condemnation of the condemners, and 5) appeal to higher loyalties.   
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Whilst Sanders did not draw out the connections between emotion-management and 
stigma-management, Abel (2011) explicitly conceptualises emotion work and emotion-
management techniques as strategies of resistance to the whore stigma. In addition, 
information-management techniques (such as the use of secrecy and lies) were also 
included as emotion-management techniques. Abel’s (2011) work involved in-depth 
interviews with 58 sex workers across five cities in New Zealand following the 
decriminalisation of the industry, and identified many of the same strategies outlined by 
Sanders. Sex workers created dual identities for work and home, creating boundaries 
between public and private roles which distanced their personal self from their working 
role. Certain sexual acts were reserved for personal intimate relationships, and the use of 
condoms symbolised both an emotional and physical barrier which differentiated sex for 
work from sex for pleasure. Abel (2011:1180) argues that maintaining a dual identity was 
frequently emotionally exhausting for sex workers, who risked ‘losing their identity to their 
work life’. Those who were most adept a “deep acting” made considerable efforts to 
present themselves as professional in their business practice, emphasising ‘customer 
satisfaction’ and ‘value for money’ (Abel, 2011:1181). Sex work was ‘a performance 
provided as part of their professional role’ and this distinction was ‘a valuable tool in 
counteracting and resisting stigma’ (Abel, 2011:1183).  
 
1.3.3 Male Sex Workers and Stigma 
A further body of work has concerned itself with the experiences of male sex workers, and 
has considered the ways in which these men manage stigma. These studies provide the 
closest attempt to consider how the stigma of sex work can impact upon gendered and 
sexualised identities, and upon male workers’ sense of ‘masculinity’ in particular. Browne 
and Minichiello’s studies (1995, 1996) of 10 male sex workers in Melbourne are of 
particular relevance. Their first study found that male sex workers employed some of the 
same safety-management strategies (including the initial screening of clients and routines 
to maintain control over the sexual encounter) and emotion-management strategies (such 
as distancing and separation) as was found in research involving female sex workers. It 
thus points to the relevance of emotion work and emotional labour for men who sell sex. 
Relying on intuition and gut instinct, respondents referred to ‘sussing out the client’ and 
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making perceptive assessments (often based on client characteristics including 
demeanour and wealth) regarding whether the client has the potential for violence or is 
likely to react negatively to safe sex practices. Respondents also attached different 
meanings to their commercial sexual encounters and the sex they engaged in during their 
personal lives. Sex with clients was described as ‘not real sex’ but merely a performance 
(1995:602) illustrating the clear distinction between sex-as-work and sex-as-pleasure. 
Similarly, the use of condoms acted as a physical and psychological barrier which 
separated work sex and personal sex. In addition, Browne and Minichiello (1995:612) also 
found that male sex workers engaged in ‘self-programming’ and, like female workers, 
adopted a ‘work personality’ which enabled them to separate private and professional sex, 
and ‘minimize the emotional trauma that the negative aspects of sex work can cause’.   
Their later work is also one of the few studies that engages with the concept of masculinity 
in any real detail and considers its relevance for male sex workers. As such, they 
recognise the importance of an interplay between homosexuality, heterosexuality and 
masculinity. Browne and Minichiello (1996) posit that male sex workers make meaning of 
their work ‘within the contexts of traditional notions of hegemonic male sexuality’ 
(1996:88). Their findings suggest that ‘by using a career orientation towards their work, 
male sex workers may be able to separate work sex from personal sex, understand their 
work within the broader social context of work, reject the stigma of commercial sex, [and] 
use their bodies as a resource that allows them to capitalise on male sexual privilege’ 
(1996:86). Browne and Minichiello (1996:87) point out that that male sex workers are well 
aware that they are ‘men who sell sex to men in a society where both homosexuality and 
prostitution are devalued’ but emphasise that ‘male sex work may provide an exemplary 
case of male privilege to express sexuality freely’. Browne and Minichiello stress that male 
sex workers tread a fine line between this privileged position, and becoming mere ‘sexual 
objects’. In order to avoid this objectification (and feminisation) they use ‘masculine 
ideologies to legitimise their work as ‘normal’ behaviour for men… [and] relate their work to 
the masculine work ethic’ (Browne & Minichiello, 1996:89). Thus, ‘[t]hey avoid being 
objectified as sex objects and deflect the stigma of sex work away from themselves using 
an occupational perspective that associates sex work with masculinity, work, career and 
entrepreneurship.’ (Browne & Minichiello, 1996:90). Browne and Minichiello (1996:87) 
point out that by reframing their work in this way, male sex workers utilised ‘the language 
of work to legitimise what they do’. Not only does this tie back to the ‘rationalisation 
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narratives’ and ‘techniques of neutralisation’ already discussed, but illustrates the 
professionalisation of sex work – a theme detailed by Abel (2011) regarding female 
workers, and a common theme in other studies regarding the ways in which male sex 
workers manage the stigma of their occupation. 
Koken et al. (2004) conducted semi-structured interviews with 47 gay and bisexual male 
escorts who advertised their services on the net. In addition to information management 
strategies regarding secrecy and disclosure, Koken et al. (2004) identified strategies of 
‘altruism’, ‘occupational framing’, ‘monetary gains’, and ‘gay community norms’. The first 
three of these again describe what has been referred to elsewhere as ‘rationalisation 
narratives’. With regard to ‘altruism’, workers stressed the valuable services they provided 
to those married bisexual or gay men who had not come out, those who were HIV positive, 
and those who were elderly, lonely or unattractive which helped these clients feel better 
about themselves. Like the female workers in Sanders’ study, these participants likened 
their work as ‘akin to work in the ‘helping professions’ (such as therapy or nursing)’, 
reframing sex work ‘as a valued and important service to the community’ (Koken et al., 
2004:26). Many of the men interviewed also stressed that sex work was an occupation and 
career like any other, and that ‘working independently as escorts provided them with a 
sense of entrepreneurial accomplishment and self-efficacy... For these men, escorting is 
not merely a job, it is their own small business enterprise’ (27). As Koken et al point out 
that this supports the findings of Browne and Minichiello (1996) whose respondents also 
engaged in the ‘occupational framing’ of sex work. Other participants stressed the financial 
benefits of the job which helped them cope with the stigma of the work and helped them 
maintain a positive self-identity. Finally, Koken et al. also noted that several participants 
believed sex work to be normative in the gay community, and that there was a greater 
degree of acceptance. As such, they argued that this ‘may help to temper feelings of 
rejection or judgement… in the virtual identity of the male escort constructed by the 
mainstream heterosexual culture’ (28). In conclusion, Koken et al. (2004:29) noted that a 
commonality running across the themes that they identified ‘was the reframing of sex work 
away from the stereotypical social problem model to sex work as a legitimate form of work 
which can be a constructive and positive force in the lives of those in the commercial sex 
industry as well as those who seek their services’.     
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Morrison and Whitehead (2005, 2007) explored how gay-identified male sex workers in 
Canada dealt with the negativity surrounding their profession and resisted stigma. The 
authors interviewed nine independent escorts who advertised via the internet. They found 
that participants used four main strategies of stigma resistance. First, the men stressed the 
volitional nature of their involvement in the industry; second, they asserted that they were 
in control of the encounter; third, they emphasised the professional nature of their work; 
finally, the men drew boundaries which differentiated escort work from street prostitution 
(Morrison & Whitehead, 2005). In a later study, Morrison and Whitehead (2007) 
supplemented the above sample with a further 12 male escorts/erotic masseurs. The 
stigma of male sex work was seen to be an effect of ‘society’s erotophobia, 
homonegativity, and myopic focus on street-based prostitution’ (Morrison and Whitehead, 
2007:213). In terms of managing stigma the authors found that a number of men limited 
disclosure about their occupation, whilst others used emotional distancing techniques. In 
contrast to the findings of Koken et al. (2010), these authors found that whilst some of the 
men believed the gay community to be less likely to stigmatise male workers, others felt 
that the gay community was similar to, sometimes even more disparaging than, the 
mainstream heterosexual community (Morrison & Whitehead, 2007:209).  
Morrison and Whitehead’s (2005, 2007) work, however, has some significant limitations. 
They failed to engage in any real analysis of their interview data; the authors simply 
referred to an issue, presented a list of interviewees’ comments, and then immediately 
moved on to another issue with no further analysis. At times it is difficult to see the 
relevance of the participants’ comments to the theme at hand. The male sex workers also 
raised issues which Morrison and Whitehead failed to identify and expound on2. As such, 
the reader is left very much to their own conclusions with regard to the relative importance 
of the issues raised, as well as the interconnections and relationships between particular 
findings and their potential explanations. The authors also failed to connect their findings 
to the wider literature on stigma and stigma resistance in sex work (such as those works 
                                            
2 For example, the authors referred to the ‘deleterious effect’ some respondents experienced as a result of 
working in the industry. In evidencing this, they presented three quotes, which included themes of emotional 
numbness (or possibly ‘burn out’), the experience of violence (rape) at the hands of clients, and emotional 
abuse suffered whilst working. However, without reflecting on (or even naming) any of these issues, the 
authors simply go on to list three further quotes which illustrate how other participants believed their 
experience to be a positive one (here participants noted increased confidence and self-esteem, and 
improved body image, but again these were not mentioned by the authors). 
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documented above), and this may account for their inability to engage with their findings 
with analytical rigour. That is, there appears to be no theoretical framework guiding their 
work and thus they have no tools with which to analyse their findings. Another key 
weakness in Morrison and Whitehead’s work is that despite focusing upon the way in 
which gay-identified male workers experienced and responded to stigma, no mention was 
made of how the strategies adopted were particular to gay-identified workers. Thus despite 
noting that stigma may be particularly salient to this group of individuals because of the 
intersections of two major taboos (homosexuality and sex work) their analysis actually 
failed to consider this. Indeed, their research excluded male workers who identified as 
bisexual or heterosexual and/or who provided services to women. The resulting sample 
prohibits and precludes a consideration of the differences between gay, bisexual and 
heterosexual male workers. Thus, they are unable to draw out the stigma that is particular 
to gay workers which they claim to be most interested in.    
Kong (2009) examined the situation of 18 Chinese male sex workers in the Hong Kong sex 
industry. He argued that sex work is a ‘feminised’ occupation and that when men engage 
in sex work, their masculinity is stigmatised. As such, Kong (2009:730) argues that those 
engaged in male sex work comprise a ‘subordinate masculinity in at least four ways, 
because the ideal of hegemonic masculinity considers that: (1) a man’s body is not to be 
sold; (2) a man should be autonomous and rational; (3) a man should be an active agent, 
not a passive object; and (4) a man’s body should exhibit health and physical well-being’. 
As such, Kong (2009:717, emphasis in original) posits that ‘male sex workers’ stigma 
management techniques operate simultaneously as gender strategies in the 
accomplishment of masculinity’. The respondents in Kong’s study reported four main 
strategies to reduce stigma, and reclaim masculinity. Firstly, they engaged in ‘renaming’ 
and ‘reframing’. In Chinese the terms used to refer to male sex workers are gendered 
female. Thus, many of the men renamed their jobs in gender neutral terms – both to avoid 
stigma and to avoid the feminine implication. In addition, by situating themselves in the 
service industry (as an ‘entertainer’ or a ‘masseuse’) they reframed the job as a more 
socially acceptable one (Kong, 2009:731). The second strategy used was to emphasise 
the volitional and rational nature of their engagement in sex work. The men asserted both 
their masculinity and self-worth by emphasising how sex work enabled them to support 
themselves and provide for their families. Thirdly, participants stressed that sex work was 
skilled work, emphasising their competence and professionalism in providing a quality 
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service for clients. Here Kong (2009:734) points to the similarities with Browne and 
Minichiello’s (1996) findings which ‘associated sex work with masculinity, work, career, 
and entrepreneurship’ (Kong, 2009:734). The final strategy was to emphasise the benefits 
of sex work in terms of monetary gain, flexibility and freedom, increased self-esteem and 
self-improvement. In addition, participants ‘frequently mentioned the sexual pleasure of the 
job and associated it with a model of male sexuality’ (Kong, 2009:735). Thus, having sex 
with a lot of people, and enjoying sex in the context of work affirmed their masculinity and 
was evidence that they were sexually active and assertive, virile men.    
Whilst Kong attempts to address the gendered dimensions of the stigma relating to sex 
work, his analysis is limited and underdeveloped. The argument that the stigma of sex 
work is gendered appears to rest solely on the basis that sex work is a ‘feminised’ 
occupation which thus stigmatises a male sex worker’s sense of masculinity. However, we 
must be careful not to equate a ‘feminised’ occupation (i.e. one which is dominated by 
women) with a feminine occupation. Whilst it might be argued that male sex workers are 
stigmatised for engaging in an occupation dominated by women, it can also be argued that 
female sex workers are stigmatised for engaging in an ‘unfeminine’ occupation which 
contravenes traditional notions of ideal femininity. Thus, when Kong (2009:720) argues 
that stigma is gendered because it impacts upon masculinity and ‘the way in which a male 
sex worker may view himself as a man’ we can also say that stigma can impact upon a 
female worker’s sense of femininity, and how she sees herself as a woman. Furthermore, 
Kong argues that male sex workers begin from a marginalised position – a subordinate 
masculinity – as a result of being a sex worker.  However, so too do female sex workers. 
Not only does she begin from a marginalised position as a woman, but as a woman whose 
femininity has been questioned and undermined by the ‘whore stigma’. Therefore, it is 
hard to see how Kong is developing a gendered analysis. There may be differences 
between the stigma that male sex workers and female sex workers face. However Kong 
does not acknowledge this and thus fails to draw out the gendered dimensions of stigma 
that appear to be so central to his study. The stigma of sex work is gendered, but probably 
in a much more complex way than Kong’s simple conceptualisation of sex work being 
‘feminised’. Furthermore, one of the most important limitations to Kong’s analysis is the 
complete lack of attention given to the issue of homosexuality, and the stigmatisation of 
homosexuality. That all but two participants in his research were either gay or bisexual is 
completely ignored. The issue of homosexuality is treated as uninteresting, uncomplicated, 
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and insignificant. The particular ways in which stigma might differ according to workers’ 
sexual biographies, and the way in which the stigma of homosexuality interacts with the 
stigma of sex work is entirely neglected.   
 
1.3.4 Layered Stigma 
There has been no research identified to date which explores how the whore stigma 
intersects with other stigmas, such as homophobia, racism and transphobia, and how the 
layering of stigma might impact upon sex workers. However, there is a body of work that 
has concerned itself with the ways in which multiple stigmas can interact. This work has 
predominantly focused upon the stigma of people who live with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) and 
the co-occurrence of other stigmatising attributes. This research has primarily taken the 
form of quantitative studies investigating the attitudes of ‘stigmatisers’ (see, for example, 
Capitano & Herek, 1999; Chan et al., 2007, , Crandall, 1991; and Reidpath & Chan, 2005) 
and/or qualitative studies of those who are stigmatised (see, for example, Daftary, 2012; 
Kowalewski, 1988; Lekas et al., 2011; and Rudolph et al., 2012). This literature points to a 
number of possible ways that multiple stigmas can interact so as to have either a 
compounding and/or a moderating effect. That is, stigma might be layered in ways which 
are: additive, multiplicative, overlapping and moderating. This body of work, and its 
relevance for the layering of the whore stigma, is explored in greater detail in Chapter 6. 
 
 
1.4   ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTION 
As the above suggests, there are some important gaps in the existing empirical research 
(and hence our knowledge and understanding) regarding sex work and stigma. In light of 
this, my thesis addresses three key gaps in the literature concerning the stigma of sex 
work. Firstly, it focuses specifically upon the gendered nature of the stigma of sex work. 
Secondly, it includes and compares the experiences of male, female and transgendered 
sex workers and relates this to categories of sexual identity (such as, for example, 
heterosexuality, homosexuality and bisexuality). Finally, it is also the first empirical study of 
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sex work which attempts to explore the way(s) in which additional stigma(s) – such as 
racism, sexism, transphobia and homophobia for example – might interact with the 
gendered stigma of sex work. In bridging the gaps identified above, this research makes 
both an empirical and theoretical contribution to the field, and to our knowledge and 
understanding of sex work and stigma.   
On a practical level, it is hoped that the findings of this study will contribute to existing 
voices that advocate a sex worker rights agenda, which furthers the welfare, agency and 
rights of sex workers (Fawkes, 2005a, 2005b; Hubbard, 1999; Jeffreys, 2010; NAUWU, 
2014; Scarlet Alliance, 2014). By explicitly documenting the stigma that sex workers 
experience, and by problematising the assumptions upon which this discrimination is 
based, this thesis aims to produce knowledge that might help to reduce the stigma of sex 
work and support the agenda for decriminalisation in Queensland and/or other Australian 
states, as well as more further afield in the context of the UK or US. 
 
 
1.5   THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK(s) 
This research incorporated the theoretical and conceptual tools of a number of theories 
and theorists. In this section I briefly discuss the main contributions, starting with feminist 
theoretical approaches (1.5.1) and the work of Link and Phelan (2001) on the 
conceptualisation of stigma (1.5.2). I then move on to look at: Pheterson’s theorisation of 
the gendered nature of the whore stigma (1.5.3); Goffman’s work on stigma management 
(1.5.4), and; the work of Hochschild on emotional labour and emotion management (1.5.5). 
 
1.5.1 Feminist Approaches 
This thesis begins from the premise that sex work is work. In doing so, it aligns itself with a 
number of other feminist researchers (Boynton, 2002; Delacoste & Alexander, 1987, 1998; 
Kempadoo & Doezema, 1998; Nagle, 1997; Perkins et al., 1991) who take the position that 
sex workers are workers, engaging in sexual and/or erotic labour as part of a sexual-
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economic contract. That is not to say that sex workers are ‘freely labouring in the 
occupation of their choice’ (Brewis & Linstead, 2000a:172). Indeed the concept of ‘free 
choice’ is problematised, with writers such as Chapkis (1997), Kesler (2002) and Sullivan 
(1994) stressing that very few individuals ever make a truly ‘free’ choice in a capitalist 
society hierarchically structured by gender, race, sex and class. Rather, for some sex 
workers, sex work is a ‘rational choice’ that makes sense in the context of limited 
economic, social and material conditions (Phoenix, 2000). Whilst sex work is recognised 
as a form of labour and an economic activity, it is not necessarily treated as synonymous 
with other occupations (O’Connell-Davidson, 1998; O’Neill, 2001; Phoenix, 1999). The 
discrimination and marginalisation that many sex workers face as a result of their 
involvement in sex work, marks out their occupation as different from most other jobs 
(Sanders, 2005; Sanders et al., 2009). Thus, as Brewis and Linstead (2000a:173) have 
argued ‘prostitution is neither entirely like, or entirely unlike, other forms of paid work’ (see 
also Brewis & Linstead, 1998; 2000b).   
This thesis also places importance on the economic and cultural context in which the 
contemporary sex industry exists. The global late capitalist economy is now driven by a 
mass consumer culture which prioritises the pursuit of leisure and hedonistic pleasure 
(Bernstein, 2007; Brents & Hausbeck, 2007; Brents et al., 2010; Brewis & Linstead, 
2000a). Intimacy and sexual desire have become increasingly commodified and 
commercialised (see for example Attwood, 2006, 2009; Levy, 2006; McNair, 2002; 
Paasonen et al., 2007). Brents and Sanders (2010) refer to this as the ‘mainstreaming’ of 
the sex industry. However, this is not to ignore the ‘significant cross-cultural differences in 
the social meanings of the consumption of sex’ (Sanders et al., 2009:17) and, thus, it is 
crucial to consider the impact of local and national dynamics on the industry (Agustin, 
2005, 2007).    
Furthermore, this thesis draws upon theoretical accounts of gender (and sexuality) as 
being socially constructed. As de Beauvoir asserted, for example, ‘one is not born, but 
rather becomes, a woman’ (1997:295). Thus, gender (and sexuality) is socially produced 
and maintained, something that we are ascribed and taught, and something that is 
‘enforced’ by society (Foucault, 1990, 1992, 1998; Rich, 1980; Seidman, 2002, 2005; 
Wittig, 1992). We are in a continual process of ‘doing gender’; it is something we ‘achieve’ 
on a day to day basis (Kessler & McKenna, 1978; West & Zimmerman, 1987) and it is 
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performative (Butler, 1990). However, it is not merely reproduced in an unchanging and 
static fashion. Rather, when we perform gender there is some opportunity to reconstitute 
its meaning. This thesis also recognises the importance of considering the various 
intersections (Crenshaw, 1989; Davis, 2008) between gender and sexuality and other 
potential sites of identity and privilege such as race/ethnicity and class which can impact 
upon the way in which sex workers experience their work and the stigma associated with 
it. This is also important in terms of understanding the way in which the stigma of sex work 
may be compounded with other forms of stigma. Here the work concerning institutionalised 
heterosexuality, compulsory heterosexuality and heteronormativity (Alsop et al., 2002; 
Jackson, 1999, 2006a, 2006b; Rahman & Jackson, 2010; Rich, 1980; Richardson, 1996; 
Siedman, 2002) as well as transgenderism and queer theory (Braidotti, 2006; Ekins & 
King, 2006; Hines, 2007; Hines & Sanger, 2010; Namaste, 2001, 2011;Serano, 2007; 
Stryker, 2006; Sullivan, 2003) is particularly relevant. 
Finally, given the centrality of the concepts of ‘gender’ and ‘sexuality’ to this thesis, it is 
important to point out what is meant when describing a phenomenon as being ‘gendered’, 
or when referring to ‘gendered differences’ in the research findings or ‘differently gendered’ 
respondents. The position taken here is that our sexual identity is often intertwined with, 
and integral to, our gendered identity. For example, our sexuality and who we relate to 
sexually, is often used to gauge where we supposedly sit on the gender spectrum and as a 
marker of our supposed ‘masculinity’ or ‘femininity’. In this context, for example, gay (and 
trans) men are often assumed to be more ‘feminine’ than non-gay (cis)men. Similarly, 
lesbian (and trans) women are assumed to be more ‘masculine’ than (cis)women who 
identify as heterosexual. Gender, sex and sexuality, and our gendered and sexual 
identities are, then, inextricably linked. As such, in the context of this thesis, the use of the 
term ‘gendered’ refers to any (and sometimes all) of these elements of our identity(ies). 
Thus, describing an issue as being ‘gendered’ might refer to differences between women 
(whether cis or trans) and men (regardless of their sexuality) as well as differences 
between cis and trans women, or differences between gay and heterosexual men (for 
example). That is, differences between differently empowered identities based upon their 
supposed ‘maleness’ or ‘femaleness’. 
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1.5.2 Conceptualising Stigma 
In order to generally understand the concept and process of stigma, this research utilises 
the work of Link and Phelan (2001). These authors break down the concept of stigma into 
a number of interrelated components. The first element of the stigma process involves 
distinguishing and labelling human differences. These differences allow the creation of 
groups and categories of people so that there are, for example, males and females, 
indigenous and non-indigenous peoples, older people and younger people. Once labelled 
as belonging to a particular social group or category of persons (such as a sex worker) 
that person is typically associated with a number of negative attributes. The second 
component of the stigma process, therefore, occurs when ‘dominant cultural beliefs link 
labelled persons to undesirable characteristics – to negative stereotypes’ (Link & Phelan, 
2001: 367). It is these stereotypes and characteristics that constitute the boundary 
between those who are labelled ‘prostitutes’ and those who are not, because of the 
negative attributes that the former share, but the latter do not: they are ‘different types of 
people’, and ‘they’ are not like ‘us’. This marks the third feature of Link and Phelan’s 
stigma process; the separation and disassociation of ‘us’ from ‘them’ which functions to 
justify and legitimise the discrimination that stigmatised groups experience in the fourth 
element of the stigma process. As Link and Phelan (2001: 370) make clear: ‘In the 
extreme, the stigmatized person is thought to be so different from “us” as to be not really 
human. And again, in the extreme, all manner of horrific treatment of “them” becomes 
possible’. This is well illustrated by the violence that sex workers are frequently subjected 
to, and which is frequently ignored or seen as justified. There are many examples of sex 
workers being victimised and even killed simply because they are ‘prostitutes’ and, 
therefore, ‘whores’ (Kinnell, 2004, 2008; Lowman, 2000; Maher, 2000; Miller & Schwartz, 
1995; Quadara, 2008). Sex workers are often not considered to be ‘innocent’ or ‘deserving’ 
victims. That they ‘choose’ to engage in prostitution means that violence against them 
should be an expected (even accepted) part of the job (Bligh & Rasaiah, 2001; Gilbert, 
1992; Lantz, 2000, 2003). Suffice to say that the labelling, stereotyping, and separation of 
sex workers as ‘others’, tends to render the discrimination they encounter as both 
acceptable and understandable.   
Finally, in order for these four components to unfold: 
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stigmatization is entirely contingent on access to social, economic, and political 
power that allows the identification of differentness, the construction of stereotypes, 
the separation of labelled persons into distinct categories, and the full execution of 
disapproval, rejection, exclusion and discrimination (Link & Phelan, 2001: 367). 
Link and Phelan point out that whilst relatively powerless groups might engage in every 
component of the stigma process, they lack the social, economic and political power to 
exert any serious discriminatory consequences and confer onto others a stigmatised 
status. Thus, ‘it takes power to stigmatise… [power] is essential to the social production of 
stigma’ (Link & Phelan, 1996:375).  
In sum, Link and Phelan’s (2001) conceptualisation of stigma provides a basis from which 
to understand the origins of stigma and the negative stereotypes and attributes upon which 
it is based, as well as the process by which such stigma is conveyed onto others and the 
context of power within which this occurs.  
 
1.5.3 Theorising ‘Whore Stigma’ 
Pheterson’s (1993, 1996) analysis of the ‘whore stigma’ is the only piece of writing to date 
that aims to theorise the whore stigma. However, it should be noted at the outset that her 
work is not explicitly concerned with the stigma attached to commercial sex, but rather the 
way in which the whore stigma is used as a tool in the oppression of women. As is 
discussed below, this limits the relevance of her analysis (for this thesis at least) in a 
number of ways. However, her work still provides an important starting point for 
understanding some of the negative attributes that are accorded to sex workers, as well as 
the ways in which these are embedded with double standards of gendered behaviour. 
Pheterson (1993:46) argues that the undesirable characteristics associated with the label 
of ‘prostitute’ include: 
(1) engaging in sex with strangers; 
(2) engaging in sex with many partners; 
(3) as a woman, taking sexual initiative, controlling sexual encounters, and being an 
expert on sex; 
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(4) asking for money in exchange for sex; 
(5) as a woman, using one’s energy and abilities to satisfy impersonal male lust and 
sexual fantasies; 
(6) as a woman, being in situations with supposedly brash, drunk, or abusive men 
whom one either can handle (“uppity or vulgar women”) or cannot handle (“victimized 
women”). 
 
However, Pheterson (1996:103) argues that ‘[t]he prostitution label has more to do with 
female transgression of discriminatory gender codes than with actual sexual commerce’. 
As such, it is not only sex workers who are subject to the whore stigma, but rather it can 
be applied to any woman who attempts to claim (or refuse) male privilege. Pheterson 
(1996:8) points out that whilst sex workers are the ‘prototype whore’ who embody the 
whore stigma, the concepts of ‘prostitution’ and ‘prostitute’ translate into ‘sexist 
instruments of social control’ which can be used to be used to control and ‘brand’ all 
women: ‘be they paid sex workers or women merely accused of prostitution or women 
stigmatised as whores due to their work, color, class, sexuality, history of abuse, ethnic or 
marital or simply gender status’ (Pheterson, 1996:7). As such, Pheterson’s (1996:8) 
analysis of the whore stigma is not about sex work per se, but rather the way(s) in which 
labels of ‘prostitute’ and ‘whore’ are utilised by a ‘social system that stubbornly refuses 
unqualified human status to women’. That is, the ‘problematic under analyses’ is not the 
stigma that is attached to women’s engagement in sex work, nor the oppression of female 
sex workers specifically, but rather ‘women’s battle for economic, corporal, social and 
sexual autonomy’ more generally (Pheterson, 1996:8). Pheterson (1996:37) expands upon 
this by examining dictionary definitions of the concepts ‘prostitute’, ‘prostitution’ and 
‘whore’ to argue that the whore stigma centres on ‘charges of unchastity’ (p65). Thus, any 
woman (or group of women) can be subject to the whore stigma when they transgress 
(gendered) ‘chastity codes’ (p82), namely, when they indulge in a range of ‘forbidden 
female sexuality’ (p66), including: 
(1) sex before marriage; 
(2) sex outside of marriage; 
(3) sex as a divorced or widowed woman; 
(4) sex with more than one partner; 
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(5) sex other than heterosexual intercourse such as oral sex, anal sex or sado-
masochistic sex; 
(6) sex with another woman; 
(7) sex across the “color line”. 
 
Furthermore, crimes of unchastity can also be charged against women when: they are 
non-virgins (either by force or by choice, p76) and have ‘sexual experience’ (in terms of 
‘sexual initiative, sexual knowledge and sexual skill’, p66); they engage in ‘improper’ 
behaviour (that is, behaviour which is ‘indecent’ and ‘unrestrained’, p84); and when they 
are ‘lacking in simplicity’ (and thus are ‘autonomous’, ‘intelligent’ and ‘conspicuous’, p87). 
Pheterson argues that these ‘chastity codes’ are based on ‘gender discriminatory criteria’ 
(p66); that is, there are double standards for male and female behaviour. For example, she 
points out that whilst female sex workers are commonly pathologised for their ability to 
separate the physical (sex act) from the emotional (love act), ‘promiscuity and sexual 
detachment are considered ordinary for men’ (Pheterson, 1996:53). Hence, boys/men are 
not stigmatised by non-virginity and sexual experience. Rather ‘the lost innocence which 
devalues girls is apt to raise the status of boys… Her shame is his honour’ (Pheterson, 
1996:77). Thus, Pheterson (1996:142) conceptualises the whore stigma as a distinctly 
gendered stigma applied exclusively to women, and ‘which has legal, social, economic and 
political ramifications distinct from the stigma attached to [non-female sex workers]’. She 
argues that whilst male sex workers, homosexuals and ‘transvestites’ (men she identifies 
as belonging to oppressed groups) may be subject to racist, classist and homophobic 
discrimination, they are not subject to the whore stigma (Pheterson, 1996:82). Rather, 
‘they are stigmatized as unchaste for deviation from white heterosexual male norms’ 
(Pheterson, 1996:66). Whilst Pheterson (1996:133) recognises that there are ‘profound 
commonalities and interconnections’ between different forms of oppression, men are 
excluded from the whore stigma on the basis that they have not experienced gender 
oppression. 
For the purposes of this thesis, however, Pheterson’s analysis is limited in a number of 
ways. Most importantly, the stigma of sex work is not the main focus of her analysis. 
Instead, it is the starting point for a much broader analysis of gender power relations. 
Therefore, her understanding of the whore stigma as a tool in the oppression of women as 
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a class of people, means that she is less concerned with the ways in which non-female 
subjects experience the stigma of sex work. In addition, her body of work is now more than 
twenty years old. Hence she was writing at a time when there was far less attention paid to 
‘transgressive’ sexualities and sexual identities, and the ‘mainstreaming’ of the sex 
industry was yet to be fully recognised. Thus, her work does not engage with the 
multiplicity of gendered identities and sexual relationships (commercial or otherwise) in the 
contemporary context. For example, Pheterson (1996:137) makes clear that her work is 
about those who are ‘biologically’ female:  
The feminine gender can, of course, be assumed by or attributed to men, most 
commonly transvestites and homosexuals. These men… are often subject to abuse 
as feminine persons, as transvestites, as homosexuals, as sex workers, and/or as 
migrants; they are not, however, the focus here. This book takes the vantage point of 
biological women because the prostitution prism uses the anatomical marker of 
female sex, not of feminine gender to rationalize the social control of women in 
general. 
In the present day, this sort of approach is difficult to sustain or justify. The dichotomous 
model which she uses (which nods its head at ‘transvestitism’ but still ultimately appears to 
suggest that these individuals are ‘male’) denies individuals the right to define their own 
gender identity, regardless of their anatomical organs. In sum, Pheterson’s analysis is not 
directly concerned with the stigma attached to sex work, but rather the oppression and 
social control of women generally. It, therefore, explicitly rejects the possibility that non-
female sex workers experience the whore stigma and cannot shine light on the way in 
which differently gendered people might experience the stigma of sex work.  
 
1.5.4 Stigma Management 
All of the above work provides the conceptual backdrop to the construction of stigma and 
the ‘whore stigma’ for this thesis. However, the writings of both Goffman (1959, 1963) and 
Hochschild (1983) enable a greater understanding of how this process might be 
experienced and managed by sex workers (though their work is not specifically about the 
stigma associated with sex work). Goffman’s (1959) dramaturgical analysis of the social 
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world is one which presents individuals as actors playing a role; characters in a theatrical 
production, performing in front of an audience. Goffman was primarily interested in the 
structure of everyday social interaction and the implications that this had for the self. The 
concept of ‘impression management’ was crucial to his work on stigma. Goffman (1963) 
argues that individuals are constantly engaged in a process of impression management in 
the presence of others, whereby information expressed about oneself (either verbally or 
non-verbally) is controlled, managed, restricted and feigned in order to present oneself in 
as favourable a light as possible. In doing so, individuals attempt to control the impression 
others have of them, and the way in which others respond to them. Goffman distinguishes 
between those stigmatised individuals who are “discredited” (and whose stigma is 
observable and evident) and those who are “discreditable” (whose stigma might not be 
immediately apparent). For the latter, impression management allows for attempts to 
control potentially damaging information about one’s self and, thus, one’s stigma.   
An important limitation with Goffman’s work, is that he sees the self as essentially passive, 
and lacking in subjectivity (Hochschild, 1983; Sennett, 1977; Smith, 2006). Goffman’s self 
is an actor who only acts (and thus comes into being) whilst in the presence of others, 
during a performance in which a cultivated self is displayed purposefully for the impression 
of the audience. Thus, whilst acutely aware of the impression others have of them – that 
is, their outer self –  the characters lack a developed inner self and are unable to reflect 
upon their own internal processes or emotions (Hochschild, 1983; Sennett, 1977; Smith, 
2006). This would, therefore, prevent an exploration of how sex workers negotiate their 
own sense of selves, and the extent to which the ‘whore stigma’ is accepted and 
internalised and/or refuted, resisted and challenged. It is here that Goffman’s analysis falls 
short, and where Hochschild’s (1983) work becomes more useful to this thesis.   
 
1.5.5 Emotional Labour and Emotion Management 
Hochschild’s work is concerned with how people manage emotions (both others and their 
own) as part of their working lives. Thus, she is concerned with how feelings are socially 
engineered and are part of a product or service that is sold. Hochschild (1983:7) defines 
this ‘emotional labour’ as ‘the management of feeling to create a publicly observable facial 
and bodily display’. Hence, emotional labour is a commodity with an exchange value, 
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requiring one to induce or suppress feelings in an effortless manner so that those feelings 
appear genuine. It therefore involves what Hochschild refers to as ‘surface acting’. Where 
emotional labour involves working on one’s public display of feelings, ‘emotion 
management’ or ‘emotion work’ is the management of feelings in a private context. Here, it 
is not the mere outward appearance of emotions which are shaped, but the inner reality of 
those emotions. ‘In managing feeling, we contribute to the creation of it’ (Hochschild, 
1983:18) it is therefore ‘a real feeling that has been self-induced’ (Hochschild, 1983:35). 
Through what Hochschild refers to as ‘deep acting’ we can actually change our feelings 
and viewpoints on the world. As Hochschild (1983:136) argues ‘emotional labor [sic] poses 
a challenge to a person’s sense of self’. Managing emotions, or being unable to 
adequately manage emotions, can have significant psychological costs. The ‘strain’ of 
feigning emotions that are not authentic over a long period of time can lead to 
considerable stress and makes one susceptible to burn-out, detachment and emotional 
numbness: one stops feeling. Thus, the ability to engage in deep acting can be crucial, 
alleviating the emotive dissonance that results from maintaining the separation between 
the emotions on display and the emotions one actually feels. In addition, those that are 
adept at deep acting are able to separate out the ‘true self’, they can identify two different 
selves – the work self, and the non-work self – both of which are meaningful and real in 
their own way. Using skills of deep acting, the worker can depersonalise (and personalise) 
at will, and their selves are able to be governed and controlled (Hochschild, 1983).   
Whilst Hochschild’s analysis centred on flight attendants, such emotional labour (and the 
surface and deep acting which such labour calls upon) is a feature of any job involving 
public service, or direct interaction with clients and consumers. It is also particularly 
relevant to sex workers, and has been utilised frequently in recent research concerning 
sex work (see for example Abel, 2011; Brewis & Linstead, 2000b, 2000c, Hoang, 2010; 
Kong, 2006; Sanders, 2005; Vanwesenbeeck, 2005). Sex workers engage in surface 
acting on a daily basis in their interactions and displays with clients, creating an illusion of 
intimacy during the provision of sexual services, with many developing a separate ‘working 
self’. Furthermore, the management of feelings and emotions through deep acting might 
also help us understand how workers are able (or unable) to negotiate, resist and change 
internalisations of the ‘whore stigma’. As such, Hochschild’s work was crucial to this thesis, 
both in terms of informing the design of interview questions and in interpreting the data. 
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1.6   THESIS ARGUMENT  
This thesis argues that whilst there are some commonalities in the way(s) in which female, 
male and transgender sex workers experience and negotiate the stigma of sex work, there 
are also some crucial differences. That is, the ‘whore stigma’ is gendered, and is 
experienced in qualitatively and quantitatively different ways by male, female and 
transgendered sex workers. As such, my research provides a ‘soft’ validation for 
Pheterson’s theorisations of the whore stigma as a gendered phenomenon. However, 
there are important caveats to this. In particular, my findings failed to support her position 
that the whore stigma applies exclusively to (cis) women. Rather, female workers (both 
trans and cis) experienced a broader range of discriminatory treatment, and thus engaged 
in a greater number of stigma management techniques. In comparison, male workers 
(whether gay, bisexual or heterosexual) experienced far less stigma in their daily lives. 
Finally, some sex workers also experienced stigma(s) in addition to the whore stigma, 
including stigma associated with their gender, race and/or sexuality. These multiple 
stigmas intersected in complex and contradictory ways. 
 
 
1.7   CHAPTER OUTLINE 
Chapter Two presents the methodology and methods that were employed in the research.  
Chapter Three begins the presentation of the research findings with an examination of 
participants’ perceptions of the main stereotypes that surround sex work and sex workers, 
and upon which the stigma of sex work is based. This includes a consideration of the way 
these stereotypes (and thus the stigma of sex work) might be gendered.  
Chapter Four presents research findings regarding participants’ experiences of stigma. 
This includes discrimination at the hands of clients (and those posing as clients), intimate 
partners, family and friends, service providers, and the wider community (including 
members of the public and Police Services).  
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Chapter 5 documents the range of stigma-management strategies that were employed by 
the sex workers in this study in an attempt to avoid, reduce and minimise the stigma that 
they faced. These included safety-management strategies (such as screening clients, 
asserting control and managing the sexual encounter), information-management strategies 
regarding disclosure, as well as other emotion-management strategies (including the use 
of distancing techniques and stigma-resistance narratives). Negative coping strategies 
and/or negative consequences of employing various stigma management techniques 
(such as isolation and ‘burn out’) are also presented.  
Chapter 6 presents an exploration of the way(s) in which the stigma of sex work intersect 
with other stigma(s) – such as homophobia, transphobia, racism and sexism – and the 
implications that this has in terms of the impact and management of ‘layered’ stigma.  
Finally, Chapter 7 provides a short conclusion to this thesis. 
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CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY  
 
 
This chapter provides a detailed overview of the research methodology adopted in this 
study, and an account of the way in which the research was conducted. It begins by 
presenting the feminist framework(s) which provide the structural basis for the research 
(2.1), as well as the epistemological and ontological foundations of the study (2.2). It 
details the methods employed and provides a justification for the qualitative approach 
taken and the use of in-depth interviewing (2.3). The chapter then goes on to describe how 
access was granted to the sex worker community, and the avenues by which participants 
were recruited to the study (2.4). It outlines how the interviews were conducted and 
analysed, and provides an overview of the final research sample and the main limitations 
of the research project (2.5). Finally, this chapter then turns to the key ethical 
considerations that were faced when conducting the research and how these were 
approached (2.6). 
 
2.1   FEMINIST FRAMEWORK(s) 
This research emerges from a feminist framework that draws upon interpretivist 
epistemology(ies), and constructivist ontology(ies). Feminist methodology(ies) have 
fundamentally challenged traditional (positivist) notions of what constitutes acceptable 
knowledge and the (‘scientific’) methods by which that knowledge can be obtained 
(Bryman, 2002, 2008). For positivists, only that which can be scientifically identified, 
observed, and measured, constitutes acceptable knowledge. For them, knowledge must 
be gathered and produced in a rational, objective, value-free and detached manner 
(Bryman, 2002, 2008). Feminist researchers, however, have questioned not only whether 
‘rational’, ‘objective’ research is preferable, but whether it is indeed possible (Dubois, 
1983; Haig, 1997; Letherby, 2003; Punch, 2000; Sarantakos, 2013; Smith, 1974, Walklate, 
2003, Westmarland, 2001). They argue that research can never truly be objective or value-
free, because the researcher is never completely detached from the research. Thus, 
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feminists call for a different conceptualisation of the research process, and one which 
supports a different relationship between the researcher and the research ‘object’ 
(Bryman, 2002, 2008; Mies, 1983, 1993; Oakley, 1981; Ramazanoglu, 1992). 
This research begins from a position which acknowledges that the researcher-participant 
relationship is one fraught with power dynamics (Cotterill, 1992; Doucet and Mauthner, 
2008; Finch, 1984; Kirsch, 2005; Oakley, 1981; Stacey, 1988). In particular traditional 
‘scientific’ methods of research – such as those mentioned above - participants (or 
‘subjects’) are often treated as relatively powerless, and their time and experience is 
exploited. Researchers merely siphon off what they need from their participants (their time, 
their views, their experiences, their life histories) with no regard for how the participant 
experiences the research process, and their well-being upon completion of the project 
(indeed, in being ‘objective’ the aim is for researchers to extricate themselves, withdrawing 
from the research site as quickly and with as minimal contact with participants as 
possible). In contrast, I attempted to makes efforts to address the inequalities that existed 
between myself as a researcher, and my research participants. Most importantly, I 
engaged with and consulted relevant sex worker organisations who could not only provide 
support services to workers who felt this might be beneficial to them, but who also helped 
to ensure that my research was sensitively designed and implemented. Indeed, seeking 
the input of sex worker organisations in the formative stages of the research process has 
been identified by Jeffreys (2010) as best practice ethics in sex work research.  As Fawkes 
(2005a:94) has pointed out, sex worker communities are: 
 rarely afforded the level of engagement or involvement in research necessary to 
ensure data collection and interpretation can be successful. Data integrity and the 
correct interpretation of data benefit substantially from the effective engagement of 
[sex worker] communities in the research process. 
Thus, the involvement and support of sex worker communities when conducting research 
on the sex industry is considered absolutely vital by many sex worker organisations and 
activists who strongly embrace the philosophy of ‘Nothing About Us Without Us’ (NAUWU, 
2014; Scarlet Alliance, 2014). As such, I also recognised participants as ‘collaborators’ in 
the research process, and paid them a nominal sum for their time and expertise as a 
symbolic gesture in recognition of this. I made efforts to ensure that their preferences were 
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respected and prioritised. For example, in terms of requests to view the interview 
questions prior to the interview, in deciding upon the best time and place to conduct the 
interview, by being able to set boundaries to what questions they were willing to answer, 
and the ability to end the interview and/or withdraw from the research at any time. 
Furthermore, participants were consulted throughout the research process. For example, 
they were: kept informed about the progress of the research; able to review interview 
transcripts and make amendments and changes to these; sent a summary of preliminary 
findings which welcomed further feedback and comments; and invited to attend 
presentations of the key findings of the research.   
This research also resonates with the feminist critique of positivist methods of research as 
androcentric and producing male-centred ‘knowledge’ of the world (Hesse-Biber, 2012; 
Sarantokas, 2013; Smith, 1978, 1987; Walklate, 2003). This paints a world in which 
women are excluded, neglected or tagged onto/into the landscape. Indeed, not just 
women, but all those who are not the privileged white heterosexual male – hence, all those 
who consider themselves to be (as well as all those who are merely perceived to be) 
transgendered, lesbians, homosexuals, non-male, non-white, non-indigenous, non-affluent 
(and so on). This critique is particularly important given that my research is concerned with 
the power relationships (and the gendered dimensions and dynamics within these 
relationships) that are at play in the differential way(s) in which differently gendered sex 
workers experience and negotiate stigma resulting from their occupation.    
In light of the above, it was an important part of the research process for me to recognise 
the privilege and power that I hold (and/or am perceived to hold) because of my status as 
a 36 year old, white, (arguably) middle class, heterosexual, cisgender female academic, 
who has not engaged in sex work. 
 
 
2.2   EPISTEMOLOGICAL AND ONTOLOGICAL FOUNDATION(s) 
My thesis adopts an interpretivist epistemology, which has its roots in hermeneutics, 
phenomenology and verstehen (Blaikie, 2004; Bryman, 2002, 2008, 2013). Like feminism, 
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interpretivism is critical of the methodological position espoused by positivism. 
Interpretivism stresses that the social world cannot be ‘controlled’ and ‘tested’ in the same 
way as the natural world, and that questions concerning the social sciences cannot be 
answered using the same methods and procedures as those used in the natural sciences 
(Bryman, 2002, 2008, 2013). Indeed, the interprevitist approach posits that there are 
fundamental differences between the social sciences and the natural sciences, not least in 
that social reality and human action is invested with subjective meaning. As such, in order 
to achieve meaningful understanding of social phenomena, one must attempt to 
understand the lived reality(ies) of the social world from the subjective point of view of the 
social actors within it (Blaikie, 2004; Bryman, 2002, 2008, 2013, Schutz, 1962).    
My research also aligns itself with a constructivist ontology that argues against the idea 
that there is an objective reality ‘out there’ that a) exists independently and outside of an 
individual’s experiences and understandings of that ‘reality’, and, b) can be accurately 
documented and represented using the ‘right’ methodological procedure and methods 
(that is, traditional positivist scientific methods of research). Rather, the position taken is 
that there are multiple (and unlimited) versions of ‘reality’. This is most evident in terms of 
the way(s) in which one individual might experience and perceive the world, or any given 
event, differently to another individual. Moreover, these multiple accounts of ‘reality’ are 
temporally relative, and can change over time. For example, one individual may perceive 
their experience of the same event very differently over any given time period, as their 
knowledge and understanding of that particular event and, for example, the relationships 
within it, changes. Thus, the position taken in this thesis is that ‘reality’ (and our experience 
and knowledge of it) is always in flux; it is in a constant state of being constructed, 
reproduced, revised and rewritten (Bryman, 2002, 2008, 2013).   
Therefore, my thesis does not attempt to present an account of the ‘truth’ – about sex work 
and stigma, or about the gendered experience of stigma. There is no one ‘truth’ as such, 
but the ‘truths’ of different people at any given time, regarding the experiences they 
perceive themselves to have had within a particular social, cultural, structural and 
economic context.  Furthermore, this research constitutes an account of the way in which I 
have interpreted the different realities that my participants have verbalised and presented 
to me.  
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2.3   METHODS 
2.3.1 The Qualitative Approach 
In answering the research question(s), qualitative methods of research were employed 
and data was gathered primarily through in-depth interviews and observation. Qualitative 
methods (such as interviews, life histories and ethnographies) allow for depth and detail by 
uncovering emotions, experiences, perceptions and world-views (Fontana and Frey, 1994; 
Punch, 2014). In contrast, quantitative research provides statistical data which can be 
useful for ascertaining, for example, the demographics and characteristics of a population, 
as well as the incidence, prevalence and extent of attitudes and behaviours. Whilst 
quantitative methods can ascertain the percentage of any given population that have 
experienced X, or disagree with Y – that is, the who and the what – such methods are 
unable to go much further and tell us anything about the actual experience of X, or why 
people disagree with Y – that is, the how and the why. Thus, quantitative methods provide 
a broad overview of what the situation is, but cannot explain why it is like this (Flick, 2009). 
My research was concerned with uncovering the emotions, experiences and viewpoints of 
a diverse group of people who engaged in sex work. As such, it called for a qualitative 
approach to collecting data, which would be more flexible and sensitive to those involved. 
Indeed, qualitative methods generally, and in-depth interviewing in particular, are widely 
considered to be especially useful when attempting to gain insight into sensitive topics 
(Bryman, 2008; Tracy, 2012). Sanders et al. (2009) also argue that qualitative methods are 
the most suitable methods of collecting data about the lives and lived experiences of those 
involved in the sex industry. Furthermore, Sanders (2006a) points out that the interview is 
the most widely employed method used when researching sex workers, whilst a 
combination of interviews and observation has proven particularly successful (Sanders, 
2006b). 
 
2.3.2 The Semi-Structured In-depth Interview 
The particular method employed to gather data was the semi-structured in-depth interview. 
A semi-structured design is more focused than that of an unstructured interview, but 
without the rigidity of a structured interview (Fontana and Frey, 1994; Punch, 2014). This 
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meant that whilst the same questions and issues could be raised in a relatively consistent 
manner, the precise wording of questions was able to be adapted to suit the needs of each 
particular interview and interviewee. Furthermore, the flexibility of the semi-structured 
design meant that the questions asked and the responses given could be clarified, probed 
and expanded, and further follow-up questions could also be raised (Bryman, 2008).   
Alternative methods that could have been utilised to gather information included the life 
history and ethnographic methods. Whilst these methods of research often provide a large 
amount of rich and detailed data, they also require much greater investment on the part of 
both researcher and researchee(s) (Bryman, 2008). For example, life histories would have 
involved multiple in-depth interviews with each participant involved in the research. This 
would have restricted the total number of participants that I was able to interview, and 
would have resulted in a far smaller sample size. In turn, this would have significantly 
limited the diversity and range of perspectives and experiences that my research was able 
to elicit. Given that my thesis was a comparative analysis of differently gendered sex 
workers, limiting the research in this way would have been highly undesirable. 
Furthermore, it would have been an onerous request to make of participants, taking up a 
great deal of their time and energy. Indeed, given the practical issues (for example, in 
terms of time and money) involved in organising and conducting interviews in a variety of 
locations across two states, it was highly unlikely that arranging multiple interviews with 
each participant would have been feasible. Finally, whether it was necessary to elicit 
participants’ life histories for the purposes of my research was highly questionable. Thus, it 
was felt unreasonable to ask this of potential participants.    
Ethnographies are even more time-consuming, and require that the researcher immerse 
themselves fully in the lives of those they are seeking to understand (Hammersley & 
Atkinson, 2007). For those who are not already a part of this cultural group, such 
immersion is likely to take a number of years, and even then gaining acceptance within the 
group is not always guaranteed. For this reason, those researchers who would be 
considered as ‘outsiders’ have some critical decisions to make regarding the covert/overt 
nature of the research, and the ethical dilemmas that this encompasses (Brewer, 2013). 
For those who decide to make their status as a researcher known to the group, gaining 
acceptance as a known ‘outsider’ maybe very difficult; indeed it is questionable whether a 
known ‘outsider’ will ever be fully accepted. Even if this is the case, the mere presence of 
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the researcher is likely to change the dynamics of the ‘natural setting’ in which the group 
exist, and hence change the research scene which is being observed. On the other hand, 
if the research is conducted covertly and the researcher chooses to hide the fact that they 
are conducting research, then they also fail to fulfil some of the basic obligations that 
social science researchers have to their participants - such as informed consent. In this 
instance, the researcher would be deceiving their research participants and, thus, 
conducting research ‘on’ them rather than ‘with’ them; essentially exploiting them. 
Furthermore, going down this pathway leads the researcher to confront some extremely 
difficult decisions regarding their ‘insider’ status as a member of the group and exactly 
where and how they fit in. As a researcher studying the sex industry and wanting to 
uncover the experiences and views of sex workers, this would have involved decisions 
regarding the extent of my involvement in the lives of sex workers; the extent to which I 
was an actor within the sex industry, and what particular role I would be playing (be this as 
a peer sex worker, as a brothel receptionist, a workers’ house-maid, or some other actor 
within the industry). Ethnographies involving covert participation have often been used to 
study hard to access groups (including, for example, ‘deviant’ and/or criminal subcultures) 
with whom research would likely be impossible. However, this was not something that I 
would have been willing to do; nor was it something I felt was necessary. I strongly 
believed that good research was possible, even as an ‘outside’ non-peer researcher. I was 
not comfortable deceiving those around me in order to gain acceptance so that I could 
conduct research ‘on’ a group of people without their consent - particularly given the rather 
tenuous relationship that already exists between sex workers and academic researchers 
(and which is discussed in much greater detail towards the end of this chapter).     
In sum, life histories and ethnographies would have proved fascinating and no doubt 
yielded some extraordinary data. However, such methods would have generated too much 
data, pertaining to a broad spectrum of issues and experiences across the breadth of 
participants’ lives. The focus of my research was quite clear, I was concerned with the way 
in which differently gendered sex workers experienced and responded to the stigma of 
their work. Thus, I wanted to ask particular questions in particular ways which would 
enable different responses to be compared. Interviewing participants was therefore the 
most appropriate and efficient method of doing this.   
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2.3.3 Face-to-Face Interviewing 
I decided that interviews would be conducted face-to-face in person rather than, for 
example, via Skype, telephone or by using self-completion surveys which could be 
completed and/or returned online or via post. Conducting interviews face-to-face, helps to 
ensure that the interview remains confidential. This was particularly important with my 
respondents, given the sensitive nature of the questions that I was asking, and the highly 
personal nature of the responses that were given. Perhaps more importantly, however, 
conducting the interviews in person allowed for rapport to develop with participants, and 
trust to be gained. As a group of people who were likely to have been stigmatised in the 
past, and who may be very wary of others stigmatising them again (perhaps particularly 
academic researchers), face-to-face interviews allowed participants to monitor my 
reactions and responses to what they were saying. Indeed, conducting the interviews via 
this medium allows the respondent much greater control over the interview itself, and 
meant that interviews were more likely to be completed as a result. For example, 
participants were able to take a break if desired, and/or come back to particular questions 
if and/or when they felt more comfortable and at ease in the interview context. In contrast, 
if participants were completing telephone or online surveys, it may have been more likely 
that they would have simply hung up or closed down the webpage; withdrawing from the 
research if and when they felt uncomfortable3. 
Interviews conducted via the telephone or via an online survey, would also require that 
participants have access to, and be accessible via, this medium. For example, their 
telephone number would need to be known, they must be willing to discuss issues of a 
sensitive nature over the phone with a stranger and, in some cases, be willing to tie up 
their business line preventing potential clients from contacting them. Participants would 
also run the risk of confidentiality being undermined. For example, others might be present 
or unexpectedly interrupt the participant whilst the interview is being completed – an issue 
which has been discussed at length by researchers involved in conducting research with 
                                            
3 Arguably, this speaks to some of the feminist concerns regarding the extent to which even supposedly 
‘non-hierarchical’ research methods may actually contribute to the exploitation of research participants (see 
Cotterill, 1992; Doucet and Mauthner, 2008; Kirsch, 2005; Stacey, 1991); that is, in terms of the way in which 
rapport can be ‘cultivated’ purely for the benefit of the research, and in the use of particular research 
methods (such as face-to-face interviews) that arguably fail to protect the emotional safety of participants 
who, for example, feel less able to disengage from such a personalised interviewing technique.  
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those who have experienced domestic abuse (Ellsberg et al., 2001; Ellsberg & Heise, 
2002; Fontes, 2004; Mirlees-Black, 1999). Participants’ involvement in the research might 
also come to light as a result of phone records or details of their internet browsing history. 
With online surveys in particular, participants would need relatively private access to the 
internet and be PC literate to navigate the site of the survey. It would involve a significant 
amount of effort and typing, and still would be unlikely to elicit the same depth and detail 
from respondents as face-to-face interviews would. Furthermore, in a self-completion 
survey the researcher is unable to ask participants to elaborate on their responses, or to 
address inconsistences and answers lacking clarity.  
 
 
2.4   ACCESS AND RECRUITMENT 
Participants were recruited in three main ways. Firstly, Queensland’s sex worker 
organisation Respect.Inc were consulted throughout the research, and their support 
proved invaluable. Not only did they endorse the project, but they advertised the research 
on their website and via their Queensland newsletter and (Australia-wide) email 
distribution lists. It is estimated that approximately two thirds of interviews were likely to 
have been generated as a result of Respect’s networks. Secondly, independent workers 
advertising online were also emailed directly. In total, 40 independent workers were 
emailed (including 26 cisgender male workers, 11 cisgender female workers and 3 
transgender female workers). Of those, 12 people agreed to participate including three cis-
female and nine cis-male workers (although only two of the three cis-women and seven of 
the nine cis-men were interviewed because of scheduling issues). The third route in which 
sex workers were recruited to the study was through referrals from other workers, whereby 
potential participants were accessed through word of mouth and ‘snowballing’. However, it 
is difficult to ascertain how many were recruited in this manner, and it is quite possible that 
participants came to know about the project via more than one route.     
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2.4.1 Sex Worker Organisation 
The practical difficulties of researching sensitive topics such as sex work, and gaining 
access to ‘deviant’ populations has been well documented (Fontes, 2004; Lee, 1993; Lee 
& Renzetti, 1990; Melrose, 2002). Various researchers have suggested methods of 
overcoming the challenges that are faced in gaining the trust of sex workers in the 
research process. ‘Earning acceptance’ (Sanders, 2005:28) in the field, is essential if 
participants are to open up their lives and experiences to the researcher (O’Neill, 2001). 
Forging contacts with those organisations and services that have already developed sound 
and trusting relationships with workers is often considered integral to this process. These 
organisations may well act as initial gatekeepers providing a route into the industry and the 
opportunity of initial introductions to workers; a position from where the researcher can 
then begin to earn acceptance (Hubbard, 1999; Sanders, 2006b; Shaver, 2005). At the 
outset of this research, however, it was thought highly unlikely that sex worker 
organisations would act as a formal gatekeeper in the research process. This was mainly 
due to the fact that I was a non-sex worker, and many sex worker organisations in 
Australia take the position that research about sex work should be conducted by sex 
workers themselves (Jeffreys, 2010). However, I was extremely lucky to find myself 
dealing with a sex worker organisation who did not consider my non-peer status to be an 
issue that would prevent them from engaging with my research.   
Access to the sex work organisation (Respect.Inc) which acted as the key gatekeeper for 
this research, developed from an informal meeting with an ex-worker, Leonie 
(pseudonym), who also happened to be a member of Respect. My PhD supervisor 
provided initial introductions, and a meeting was arranged during which I sketched out the 
aims of the project and what I hoped to do.  As an ex-sex worker, it was hoped that Leonie 
would provide me with constructive feedback on the project and the way in which I was 
intending to go about it. At most, I hoped that she might also act as a pilot interview. 
Although I was keen to find out her views on the position that Respect might take towards 
my project, contact was primarily motivated by the hope that Leonie would be an initial 
sounding board to the research given that she was a member of the pool of participants 
from which my interviewees would eventually be taken. Her response to my research was 
very positive. She also believed that Respect would likely respond to the project in a 
favourable light, given the nature of the topic and the relevance of stigma to the sex work 
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community – regardless of my status as a non-peer. I wrote a short précis briefly 
summarising the research and its aims, and Leonie then raised the project at the next 
Management Committee meeting with other Respect members. Their response to the 
research was very positive and - quite unexpectedly – it was made clear that they would 
be willing to support and endorse the project if participants were to be remunerated for 
taking part. This was more than I had ever hoped for, and it was really only at this point (in 
hindsight) I realised the significance of my relationship with Leonie and her importance to 
the project overall – indeed without her initial help, the research may well have never 
gotten off the ground.   
Institutional funding was secured to remunerate participants to the sum of $50 per 
interview, and the project started to gain a momentum all of its own. Following meetings 
with key members of Respect, a Project Information Sheet (PIS) for the research was 
developed and, along with the interview schedule, was forwarded to the Management 
Committee members for comment and feedback. The PIS specified the geographical 
locations that the research was most interested in (though with the caveat that other 
locations would be considered), it also noted that the research was seeking a maximum of 
40 participants, including at least 10 female, 10 male and 10 transgender workers. It also 
provided other details regarding: the subject matter and aims of the project; what 
participation would involve; participants’ rights in the research process; and the 
remuneration of $50 per interview as a symbolic gesture to acknowledge the time they had 
given up and the expertise that they brought to the project (see Appendix 1 for a copy of 
the Project Information Sheet). The PIS was placed on Respect’s website. A more concise 
summary of the research with a link to the PIS was also included in their Queensland 
newsletter, which was disseminated via their (Australia-wide) email distribution lists. Thus, 
information regarding my research project was made available to all of those 
organisations, agencies, bodies and individuals (including sex workers, ex-sex workers 
and non-sex workers) in contact with sex worker organisations across Australia, the 
significance of which cannot be overstated.           
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2.4.2 Independent Online Workers 
Potential participants were also recruited by contacting independent sex workers who 
advertised their services online.  There are a number of websites which advertise the 
services of independent sex workers, and workers often have their own personal websites 
for this purpose too. Initial online searches resulted in the identification of at least 16 
websites which advertised the services of sex workers. However, this was by no means an 
exhaustive search. Beginning with the most popular websites (as indicated by their 
placement on internet search results) details were collated of those workers contactable 
via email and who advertised in three particular regions of Queensland; Brisbane, the 
Sunshine Coast and the Gold Coast. In order to recruit more male workers this was later 
extended to include Sydney, New South Wales. In total, the details of workers provided on 
nine websites were used, including three that were specifically designed to advertise gay 
and/or bisexual male workers who provided services to male clients. Online searches also 
yielded three private websites of three heterosexual male workers, all of whom agreed to 
take part in the research (though due to scheduling issues, only two of the men could be 
interviewed). In addition, seven online escort agencies (based in Sydney) were also 
emailed, none of whom responded. 
In order to avoid placing any pressure on potential participants, it was decided that 
workers would be contacted via email only, enabling them to consider the research and 
their involvement in it, in their own time.  I was not comfortable ‘cold-calling’ workers using 
the mobile numbers provided in workers’ advertisements. It was felt highly unlikely that 
workers would engage with a call from a stranger wanting them to discuss sensitive issues 
regarding their working lives. Indeed, there are notoriously low response rates using ‘cold-
calling’ methods. More importantly, however, by calling workers I would be tying up 
telephone lines which had been provided by workers to potential clients for business 
purposes. Taking my call could potentially lose workers those clients who were prevented 
from contacting workers during my call. This would likely (and rightly) frustrate and anger 
workers who would be inconvenienced and negatively impacted as a result of my 
research. My research (and I) would quickly get a bad reputation, and this would not make 
for a good relationship between academic and sex worker communities. Therefore 
contacting potential participants via email was felt to be the least inconvenient and 
intrusive method of contact available.   
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The email sent to potential participants briefly summarised the research and, where 
possible, included the PIS as an attachment. Recipients who were interested in taking part 
in the research were asked to either respond to my email or contact me via an alternative 
method using the details provided. It was stressed that if recipients did not want to take 
part, then they could simply choose to ignore the email request. It was also made clear 
that one further email will be sent to remind them of the research, but that no further 
contact would be made thereafter. Overall, 11 cis-female sex workers were emailed, three 
of whom agreed to participate in the research. However, due to scheduling issues only two 
interviews were conducted. A further 26 male participants were emailed, nine of whom 
responded positively to being interviewed. Again, however, due to scheduling issues only 
seven of these men were interviewed. Finally, emails were also sent to three trans-female 
workers, none of whom responded. In total then, 40 independent sex workers who 
advertised online were emailed, twelve of these workers agreed to be interviewed, 
although only nine were actually interviewed.  
 
2.4.3 Word of Mouth and ‘Snowballing’ Contacts 
Participants were also recruited through word of mouth and the ‘snowballing’ of contacts. 
Thus, some participants were recruited to the study through referrals from other workers 
who had themselves already been interviewed. Snowball sampling has been widely used 
for ‘deviant’ populations and is particularly useful when information may be sensitive 
and/or difficult to elicit, and when potential participants are difficult to identify, contact 
and/or access (O’Connell Davidson & Layder, 1994). However, it is difficult to ascertain 
how many participants were recruited in this manner (though I am aware of at least four) 
and it is quite possible that participants came to know about the project via more than one 
route.    
 
2.4.4 Support Services and Relevant Bodies 
Relevant organisations that might potentially come into contact with and/or provide 
services to sex workers were also identified and provided with information regarding the 
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research via email. The aims of doing so were threefold. Firstly, I wanted to raise 
awareness of the research with as many relevant bodies as possible, so that (even if only 
as a matter of courtesy) they were aware of who I was and what I would be doing. 
Secondly, many of these organisations provided support services and/or resources that 
could be of benefit to sex workers in some way, which I wanted to be aware of in case any 
participants sought information from me. I therefore requested information about the 
organisation/agency itself and any relevant resources that might be potentially useful for 
sex workers taking part in my research (for example, the specific services they offered and 
when and where they ran their services). Thirdly, I also requested that information about 
my project (for example, the PIS) be made visible (for example, in waiting rooms, offices, 
and on noticeboards and websites), so that as many potential participants were aware of 
the research as possible.      
 
 
2.5   DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 
2.5.1 Conducting the Interview 
In total, there were 36 questions listed on the interview schedule, which were adapted as 
necessary for each participant and to suit the context of each interview. The interview itself 
divided into six key sections:      
 
1. ‘About You’  
2. ‘Your Views of General Perceptions about Sex Work/ers’ 
3. ‘Your Experiences of Stigma’ 
4. ‘The Impact of Stigma’ 
5. ‘Managing Stigma’ 
6. ‘Your Suggestions and Advice’ 
 
Interviews were conducted at locations most convenient for participants, and where they 
felt most comfortable. Most interviews (17) were conducted at the participants’ own home 
(and/or the private residence from they worked) and four were conducted at the offices of 
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Respect.Inc. Of the remaining ten interviews, two were conducted at my home, one at my 
office on campus, two in the hotel where I was staying during fieldwork, and one in the 
hotel where the participant was staying for work purposes. Four further interviews were 
conducted in public locations, including the beach (1), the park (1) and a coffee shop (2). 
Interviews lasted between 45 minutes to just over three hours. However, the vast majority 
of interviews (24) lasted between 90-180 minutes, with only two lasting under 60 minutes.    
 
All of the participants had been provided with the Project Information Sheet (PIS) prior to 
the interview itself. However, their rights as participants in the research were reiterated at 
the beginning of the interview. Participants were asked if they had any questions, and 
informed consent was sought verbally (ethical considerations including the issue of 
informed consent are discussed in more detail at the end of this chapter). With 
participants’ permission, all of the interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed in full. 
In total, over 54 hours of interview material was recorded. Any identifying information that 
could threaten the anonymity of those involved in the research (such as names, locations 
and other personal details) were removed or changed during the transcription process. 
Participants were then forwarded their interview transcription, and were provided with an 
opportunity to amend the content if they so wished (though none of the participants chose 
to do so).  
 
2.5.2 Interview Analysis 
In examining the data, I employed a ‘general inductive approach’ (Thomas, 2003; Denzin 
& Lincoln, 1998) of ‘drawing generalizable inferences out of observations’ (Bryman, 
2008:11). This involved: thorough and multiple readings of interview transcripts; identifying 
themes related to the research questions; identifying patterns and trends in participants’ 
responses regarding these themes; and a comparison of the responses of cisgender and 
transgender, heterosexual, bisexual, and gay participants in order to explore the gendered 
and sexualised dimensions of the themes identified. As such, the inductive process I 
followed was not only rigorous, but continually reinformed my analysis. That is, as more 
interviews were transcribed, further themes were identified and/or existing themes were 
modified, expanded and developed. 
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2.5.3 The Research Sample 
In total, in-depth interviews were conducted with 31 research participants. This included: 
16 cis-females (six of whom identified as either bisexual (3), queer (1), or heteroflexible 
(2), with the remaining ten identifying as heterosexual); five trans-females4 (three of whom 
identified as pansexual, and two who identified as heterosexual, preferring to be sexually 
intimate with male partners); and 10 cis-males (five of whom identified as gay, four of 
whom identified as heterosexual, and one who identified as bisexual). Unfortunately, the 
audio material for the interview with one heterosexual male was corrupted and, thus, 
unable to be transcribed. This participant was, therefore, excluded from the study. The 
final sample consisted of 30 participants. 
Most (26) of the research participants were located in Queensland, primarily in Brisbane 
(18) with others from the Gold Coast (4) and Cairns (4). The four remaining respondents 
were situated in Sydney. The age of respondents’ ranged between 23-65, with most 
workers aged between 30-39 (nine participants) and 40-49 (eleven participants). Thus, this 
sample is a mature one. The majority of workers (17) identified as Australian-born, though 
a number of others had migrated to Australia from other countries, such as China, 
Vietnam, Singapore, the Pacific Islands, Turkey, the UK, New Zealand and America. Most 
participants identified as white, with the remaining handful identifying as Chinese/Asian 
(5), Black (1), Pacific Islander (1) and Turkish (1). The majority of participants were 
currently single (17), eight had a partner, and five were married. Six participants were 
engaged in a consensually non-monogamous relationship with their partners/spouses, and 
defined their relationships as open and/or polyamorous, and/or that they engaged in 
swinging.  Twelve of the participants had children, including nine cis-women, one trans-
woman and one hetero man (all of whom had biological children), and one trans-woman 
(who had step-children). Nearly half (13) of all participants had a university education, and 
had either completed or were currently completing undergraduate degrees, masters 
degrees or doctorates. 
                                            
4 It should be noted that gender diverse persons often resist and challenge gender identity ‘labels’. Indeed, 
one transgender participant did not identify as male or female, but as transgender who, for the most part, 
presented as female. Another participant identified as a transsexual she-male, but preferred to avoid defining 
herself for others. With their permission, for ease of comparison and because of the lack of an appropriate 
pronoun for those who do not identify with the gender binary of male/female, he/she, these participants are 
referred to as a trans-females.   
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Regarding their involvement in the industry and the sectors in which they had worked, the 
vast majority of participants (27) were currently working (or had most recently worked) as 
independent workers. The remaining three (cis-female) participants were currently working 
(or had most recently worked) in a brothel. However, many workers had worked across a 
variety of sectors, including street work, bar work, brothels, massage parlours, as well as 
working independently from private residences and/or hotels, or for escort agencies. The 
majority of participants in this study had a great deal of experience in the industry, 
although this ranged from those who had been working only a few months, to those who 
had been in the industry over 45 years. Between them, the participants had 358 years of 
experience in the industry, with a mean average of nearly 12 years’ experience. Most of 
the participants (16) had worked in the industry for ten years or more, including all of the 
trans-female sex workers, six cis-women, three gay men and two hetero male workers. For 
most of the female participants, sex work was their sole occupation. Ten cis-female, three 
trans-female and one gay male cited this to be their full-time and only occupation. For four 
further participants sex work was their main but not their only occupation, including one 
hetero man, two gay men and one trans-woman. The remaining 12 respondents referred 
to sex work as their secondary and/or part-time work, including six cis-women, one trans-
woman, two gay men, two hetero men and one bi man. 
 
2.5.4 Limitations of the Research 
There were inevitable limitations to the study, which meant that it was important to be 
cautious about what conclusions could and could not be drawn from the findings of the 
research. These limitations mainly revolved around the sample size, sample selection 
methods and sample bias, all of which had important implications for the 
representativeness of the sample and generalisability of the findings. Perhaps the biggest 
limitation of the study was that the sample size was very small. Even for gender at the 
broadest level, the numbers involved were low. However, this was particularly the case 
when the sample was broken down into finer categories (relating to participants’ sexual 
identity(ies), for example). In terms of sample selection, all of the recruitment methods 
used relied upon convenience sampling, so it is also important to acknowledge that the 
sample was likely biased in a number of ways. For example, most of the participants were 
recruited via the networks of a sex worker organisation. It is possible that those workers 
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who are engaged with sex worker organisations are more likely to have stronger sex 
worker identities, be more aware of their rights and the stigma relating to their work, and/or 
be more politically minded and engaged in sex worker activism and advocacy. On the 
other hand it is also possible that those workers in touch with sex worker organisations, 
are those who are more likely to have experienced stigma and discrimination and have 
reached out to peer networks for support. In either case, those sex workers who are 
engaged with sex worker organisations may not be representative of the wider sex worker 
community in general (Romans et al. (2001) noted similar limitations with their study of 
female sex workers recruited via the New Zealand Prostitute’s Collective (NZPC)). 
Similarly, a number of participants were recruited via their profiles on online websites. 
Many of these independent workers marketed themselves as ‘elite’ workers who provided 
‘high-class’ services. Once again, whether these workers are representative of those who 
work in other sex work sectors (such as in brothels or on the street) can be called into 
question. In addition, the sample of participants in this research was also found to be a 
mature one, with significant experience of the sex industry. As such, for all of these 
reasons, the representativeness of the sample and the extent to which findings of this 
research can be generalised (to, for example, other sex workers, other cis-female sex 
workers, and/or other gay male sex workers) can be called into question.  
However, much sex work research has been noted to employ opportunistic rather than 
representative samples not simply because of the problems in accessing sex workers, but 
also because of the diversity of those working in the industry (Dewey & Zheng, 2013; 
Melrose, 2002; Sanders et al., 2009; Shaver, 2005). Indeed, it is questionable whether a 
‘representative’ sample is possible of a group of individuals who have a high ‘dark figure’ 
(Sanders, 2005) and who are widely recognised as an ‘unknown’ population (Melrose, 
2002; Wellings et al., 1994). Furthermore, in terms of this research project specifically, I 
was less concerned with being ‘representative’ and ‘generalisable’ than with exploring 
differently gendered sex workers’ experience of the whore stigma in depth and detail. 
Therefore, I recognise that whilst the findings of this research might suggest previously 
unobserved phenomena and relationships, and provide a basis for the potential expansion 
and/or modification of theory(ies), this would need to be tested more broadly in future 
research.  
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2.6   ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
There were a number of ethical issues that had to be considered throughout the research 
process, including: informed consent; confidentiality; the well-being of participants; the 
well-being of the researcher; and participant remuneration. In considering these issues, a 
number of ethical guidelines were consulted, principally Australia’s National Statement on 
Ethical Conduct in Human Research (NHMRC, 2007), the institutional guidelines issued by 
the University of Queensland (http://www.uq.edu.au/research/integrity-compliance/human-
policies-legislation) as well as those of the Australian and New Zealand Society of 
Criminology (http://www.anzsoc.org/cms-the-society/code-of-ethics.phps) and the British 
Society of Criminology (http://www.britsoccrim.org/ethical.htm).  
In addition to those issues noted above, Section 4 of the National Statement on Ethical 
Conduct on Human Research, indicates that there may be ethical considerations specific 
to those individuals who may be involved in illegal activities (NHMRC, 2007). This was 
relevant to my research participants in that the provision of sexual services in exchange for 
payment or reward is illegal in some contexts (though this differs between different states 
in Australia). For example, in Queensland it is legal to work in a licensed brothel which 
patrons/clients will visit. It is also legal to work as an independent/sole worker providing 
both in-calls (from clients) and out-calls (to clients). In contrast, working on the streets, in 
an unlicensed brothel, or working with others (e.g. for an escort service, or with other sex 
workers from the same premises) is illegal. In New South Wales, sex work is legal in 
nearly all contexts, with the exception of working in unlicensed brothels or in areas where 
street sex work is prohibited (generally, this refers to a road or related area that is near, or 
within view of, schools, churches, hospitals and residential dwellings). However, the 
likelihood of information pertaining to illegal activities being disclosed in this research was 
minimal. This research was not concerned with whether sex workers were working in 
legal/illegal contexts. This was only important insofar as this might impact upon the stigma 
they experience and the various ways they are able to manage stigma in different working 
contexts. Hence, only four questions in the interview schedule asked about the different 
contexts in which participants worked and thus may have potentially touched on the 
experience of participants whilst working in a context which was not legal. 
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Nonetheless, chapter 4:6 of the National Statement outlines that there may be ethical and 
legal questions which arise concerning a) what the researcher might be obliged to disclose 
with regard to illegal activity that they become aware of, and b) the vulnerability of 
participants and researchers as a result of the discovery of illegal activity (NHMRC, 
2007:60-61). In particular, the National Statement notes that: any risks to participants as a 
result of their involvement in research which uncovers illegal activity must be justified by 
the benefits of the research; consideration should be given to the use of pseudonyms 
and/or the removal of links between names and data for participants whose illegal activity 
may be revealed; the researcher must explain to participants the extent to which they will 
keep confidential any information about illegal activity revealed to them, and what the 
researchers’ response will be to any legal obligation or order to disclose (NHMRC, 2007). 
All of these recommendations were observed during the course of this research, and are 
outlined in further detail in the sections below. 
 
2.6.1 Informed Consent 
The research employed the principle of informed (and continued) consent, whereby all 
relevant information regarding the research was provided to participants so that they were 
able to make a fully informed decision regarding their participation. This included the 
nature of the research, what participation would involve, and any potential risks associated 
with participation. Participants were advised that they could choose not to answer any 
questions that were asked, that they could withdraw from the research at any point for any 
reason, and that no material collected during the interview would be used without their 
consent. This was outlined in the Project Information Sheet provided to participants prior to 
the interview, and was also reiterated verbally to participants at the outset of the interview. 
Continued consent was established by keeping in touch with participants throughout the 
research process. For example, participants were kept up-to-date with the progress of the 
research and provided with the opportunity to view and amend the content of their 
interview transcript. Furthermore, they were consulted as part of the analysis process 
when their feedback on the key findings of the research was sought. Informed consent 
was not sought formally in writing for two main reasons. Firstly, I was concerned that 
participants would feel uncomfortable with the formality of providing such information 
which may have then inhibited the interview process. Secondly, I was also concerned that 
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participants might also feel uncomfortable signing a document which provides evidence of 
their involvement in the research, and which could threaten their anonymity.   
 
2.6.2 Confidentiality 
The issue of confidentiality was extremely important given that the project involved 
researching those who might be leading a ‘double life’ as a sex worker (Dewey & Zheng, 
2013; Sanders, 2005). Indeed, the vast majority of my research participants had vested 
interests in keeping their status as a sex worker hidden, and could have faced significant 
adverse consequences should partners, family, friends, neighbours, criminal justice and 
social welfare agencies become aware of their occupation (Weiner, 1996). Workers may 
have also been vulnerable to abuse because of their participation in the research itself, for 
example, from third parties who may be threatened in some way by their involvement. 
Thus, it was necessary to have a ‘cover-story’ which explained the interview ‘situation’ 
should we have been interrupted. Similarly, it was important to clarify with participants the 
preferred protocol if our paths were to cross outside of the research setting. For example, 
whether the researcher was ‘an old school friend’, ‘a colleague from the office’ or, 
alternatively, a complete stranger. With the participants’ consent, interviews were digitally 
(audio) recorded and transcribed. During the transcription process, the data was de-
identified by changing and/or removing any personal information which had the potential to 
link participants to the data provided. For example, whilst workers were only referred to in 
the research by their working names, these were still pseudonyms and not their actual 
working names. Following transcription, digital audio files, transcriptions and any 
information pertaining to the identity of participants was stored on a password protected 
hard-drive accessible only to me. As recommended under section 4:6:6 of the National 
Statement (NHMRC, 2013), it was made clear to participants that any information they 
chose to disclose would be kept strictly confidential, and their identity would be protected 
at all times, irrespective of potential legal obligations to disclose. That is, whilst interviews 
may have elicited information pertaining to illegal activities, participants were assured that 
their confidentiality and identity would still be protected.   
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2.6.3 The Well-being of Participants 
In addition to the physical well-being of participants referred to above, it was important to 
remember that participants might suffer psychological and/or emotional harm by taking 
part in the research. Discussing the lived realities of sex work and their experiences of, for 
example, the ‘whore stigma’ involved participants disclosing and reflecting on some of the 
most intimate aspects of their public and private lives. This had the potential to elicit 
personal issues, which may have been painful for participants and cause them some 
distress. The potential for this distress was discussed at the outset, as part of the informed 
consent procedure. I also made sure to have details of relevant resources and support 
services that could be of help to participants. However, I quickly became aware of feeling 
very uncomfortable with the prospect of potentially ‘referring’ participants to particular 
services of which I had relatively little knowledge and no direct experience. Therefore, after 
the first few interviews I decided to note that there were a range of services available that 
their local sex worker organisation could refer them to (although it is important to 
emphasise that the majority of sex workers taking part in the research were highly likely to 
already have existing links and supportive networks with other sex workers and sex worker 
organisations). One participant did become emotionally upset during the interview process. 
I repeatedly reassured her that we could terminate the interview and/or take a break, 
however, she was adamant that she wanted to continue. When the interview finished, I 
made particular efforts to de-brief and ensure that the participant was feeling better. When 
I raised the support services of her local sex worker organisation, she reassured me that 
she was already in touch with them and with wider sex worker community networks.    
 
2.6.4 The Well-being of the Researcher 
The well-being of the researcher also needed to be taken into account. It could be argued 
that I was potentially vulnerable to some of the same risks as my research participants, 
given that I was sharing their environment for a period of time. However, the risks were 
minimal. Interviews all took place in locations that were not only convenient for 
participants, but also deemed to be a safe space. I also minimised potential risks by 
having third parties aware of my movements, being contactable by phone at all times 
during fieldwork, and leaving details of the interview somewhere accessible until I 
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returned. Such measures follow the University of Queensland’s ‘Fieldwork Safety 
Guidelines’ (http://www.uq.edu.au/hupp/index.html?page=25049).   
An often overlooked risk of conducting research on sensitive topics such as sex work, is 
the emotional labour involved and what Melrose (2002:346) has referred to as the ‘labour 
pains’ researchers can experience in a research process that can be ‘frequently soul 
destroying’ (Sharpe, 2000:366). The shock, anger, and distress that can result from 
listening to the harrowing life histories which are often marred by violence, abuse, and 
despair has been documented by researchers who have felt and ‘shared the pain’ of their 
participants (Sanders, 2006). Fontes (2004) makes a number of recommendations to 
minimise the harms of this emotional labour, including regular debriefing with other 
researchers or supervisors, whilst Melrose (2002) emphasises the need for periods away 
from the field to enable psychological distancing from the emotional impact of such 
research.  I found debriefing with others to be invaluable.  Usually with at least two glasses 
of wine!  
 
2.6.5 Participant Remuneration 
Participants were paid a nominal amount of AU$50 as some acknowledgement of the time, 
experience and expertise that they each brought to the research. This was provided to 
participants in cash, in a ‘Thank You’ card at the outset of the interview. Many of the 
arguments which advocate the payment of sex workers who participate in academic 
research stem from the fact that much of the previous research has been conducted on 
sex workers rather than with sex workers (van der Meulen, 2011). Sex workers have been 
alienated and excluded from participating in the creation of knowledge about their lives 
and work, and their voices have been marginalised, ignored or misrepresented in the 
research process (Fawkes, 2005b; Leigh, 1998; McLeoud, 1982; van der Meulen, 2011; 
Wahab, 2003). As a result, the knowledge produced by such research does not represent 
the lived and nuanced realities of sex workers, but has instead pathologised those 
involved in the industry, and depicted sex workers as marginalised, poverty-stricken, 
uneducated, and as exploited, abused and oppressed victims lacking agency and the 
ability to make informed decisions about their lives and their work (Dewey & Zheng, 2013; 
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Shaver, 2005; van der Meulen, 2011; Wahab, 2003; Wahab & Sloane, 2004; Weitzer, 
2005).   
As such, sex workers and sex worker advocates and organisations are now extremely 
distrustful, apprehensive and suspicious about academic research which has only served 
to further stigmatise those who work in the industry (Sloane & Wahab, 2000; van der 
Meulen, 2011; Wahab, 2003). In particular, there are reservations about research 
conducted by non-sex working academics who build their careers ‘off the backs’ of those 
sex workers they study, who accrue little if any benefit themselves from taking part 
(Dudash, 1997; Jeffreys, 2010a, 2010b;  Metzenrath, 1998; O’Neill, 1996, R4SW1, 1998). 
Thus, ‘it is not surprising that many sex workers are cautious of participating in research 
projects and choose to participate only if current or former sex workers are members of the 
research team’ (van der Meulen, 2011: 372-3). Unfortunately, such caution only 
compounds the challenges of researching an already hard to reach population (Shaver, 
2005). It is within the above context that remuneration is considered as important, 
indicating that the researcher recognises sex workers as workers (as opposed to 
‘prostituted victims’), as experts on their own lives, and as collaborators in the research 
process. Indeed, remuneration is now considered as standard good practice in 
contemporary sex work research (Jeffreys, 2010). Thus, much of the more recent and 
well-respected research on sex work has been conducted by studies which have 
incorporated the remuneration of participants into their methodology5. It is therefore a key 
criteria which sex worker organisations will take into account when deciding whether to 
support and endorse any given research project. The significance of such support cannot 
be overstated; the sex work community is suspicious and apprehensive about engaging 
with academic researchers – particularly those, like myself, who are non sex workers 
themselves. Thus, by endorsing a research project, sex worker organisations lend the 
study significant weight and vouch for its credibility, which can be crucial to the viability of 
any study. In addition, the support that such organisations can provide may include 
opening up avenues of access to potential participants which would otherwise remain 
                                            
5 In the Australian context see, for example, Minichiello et al. (1999, 2000), Edwards (2008) and Donovan et 
al. (2010, 2012). Similarly, much of the empirical research on sex work that has been conducted 
internationally, has also acknowledged participants’ time, energy, experience and expertise by remunerating 
participants financially (see, for example, Koken et al., 2004; Kong, 2009; Smith et al., 2008; Thukral & 
Ditmore, 2003).   
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closed. This is particularly important given that sex workers are widely recognised to be a 
‘hard to reach’ group. Increasing the number and diversity of research participants can, 
therefore, have a dramatic impact upon the quality of the research project itself. All of this 
was of particular relevance to my thesis, given that Queensland’s sex worker organisation, 
Respect.Inc, were willing to support and endorse the research if I offered at least a 
tokenistic gesture in terms of remunerating those who took part. My decision to 
remunerate participants was, therefore, based on a strong identification with all of the 
above arguments. 
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CHAPTER 3: WHAT IS THE ‘WHORE STIGMA’?                             
STIGMA, STEREOTYPES AND THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE 
PROSTITUTE ‘OTHER’ 
 
 
This chapter addresses the question of ‘what is the whore stigma?’ It begins by providing a 
contextual backdrop to the whore stigma, by briefly reviewing the large body of work that 
has considered how various (religious, medical psychological, criminological and feminist) 
literatures have written about and positioned sex work and sex workers over time (3.1). 
These accounts provide an overview of how discourses have contributed to the ‘othering’ 
of sex workers, by framing sex work and sex workers in particularly negative (and 
gendered) ways. This chapter then examines the views of sex workers themselves about 
the particular stereotypes underlying the whore stigma (3.2) and from where such 
stereotypes might emanate (3.3). Given that sex workers are those most impacted by the 
whore stigma and thus most knowledgeable about its manifestations, it is vital to listen to 
their views about the stereotypes that surround sex work and sex workers. Despite this, no 
other work published research to date has attempted this. Finally, this chapter presents 
research findings regarding sex workers’ perceptions of the gendered dimensions of the 
whore stigma, and how stereotypes of sex work/ers might apply to differently gendered 
workers (3.4).     
 
3.1 THE HISTORICAL CONTEXT OF THE WHORE STIGMA  
An important body of work providing context and background to the whore stigma, are 
those (often historical) accounts which have considered how various literatures have 
concerned themselves with understandings of sex work over time (see, for example, 
Bullough & Bullough, 1987; Corbin, 1990; Karras, 1996; Otis, 1985; Roberts, 1992; Self, 
2003; Walkowitz, 1977, 1980). That is, the ways in which religious, medical, psychological, 
criminological and feminist discourses have given meaning to sex work, how both 
‘prostitution’ and the ‘prostitute’ have been positioned by these narratives, and how these 
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have contributed to the ‘othering’ of sex workers (Bell, 1994). These writings are 
concerned with how negative stereotypes and stigmatising discourses have been applied 
to sex work/ers and are, therefore, helpful in understanding the context of the ‘whore 
stigma’.  
Many of these accounts have unpacked how religious discourses, such as Christianity, 
have positioned women and female sexuality in particularly negative ways which have 
‘engendered increasingly intolerant attitudes to prostitutes’ (Sanders, O’Neill and Pitcher, 
2009:2). For example, humankind’s original sin – Eve’s transgression in eating the 
forbidden fruit in the Garden of Eden – is one of the dominant themes within Christianity, 
and results in the downfall of all humanity (Otis, 1985; Riley, 1990; Smith, 2012). Eve 
succumbs to temptation and metaphorically ‘sleeps with the devil’, becoming sexually 
aware and attempting to seduce Adam. As a result, ‘because of a woman all humanity was 
forever corrupted by sexual contact’ (Riley, 1990:38) and women's sexuality was held to 
be accountable for all of man's problems and character flaws. Indeed, whilst many of the 
seven deadly sins were depicted as female, it was that of ‘lust’ which was considered 
particularly feminine (Riley, 1990). Thus, in Christian writings ‘women were constructed as 
being constituted of tempting flesh as well as being weak willed and led easily into lust and 
promiscuity’ (Smith, 2012:17). Such depictions of female sexuality and the female body as 
‘dangerous’ are not restricted to Christian narratives, but are also prevalent in other 
religious discourses including Hinduism, Judaism and Islam (Bonvillain, 2001). 
Furthermore, these themes permeate other discourses that followed. For example, in the 
late 1800s, medical literature and the work of sexologists (such as Acton, 1967; Ellis, 
1906; and Krafft-Ebing, 1965) in particular, regarded prostitution as evidence of women’s 
‘vicious inclinations’ (Acton, 1967:118) and sexual pathology. Similarly, the work of 
psychologists such as Freud (1933) and early criminologists such as Lombroso and 
Ferrero (1895) (as well as and others, including Davis, 1961; Thomas, 1907, 1923; and 
Pollak, 1950) considered female engagement in prostitution as indicative of women’s 
inherent deviant nature and criminological pathology (Klein, 1973). However, it is Corbin’s 
(1986) analysis of sex work in nineteenth century France that provides a context to the 
regulation of women’s bodies, and the prostitute body specifically. Corbin points to the 
work of Parent-Duchâtelet (1836) who referred to prostitutes metaphorically as sewerage 
systems for excess semen. Drawing upon the notion of vitalism which dominated medical 
discourses from the early to mid 1800s, the prostitute was a waste vessel for excess 
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semen and responsible for the spread of venereal disease (Corbin, 1986). She was a 
putrid sewer, both morally and physically rotten, with ‘her body… a site of rotting internal 
flesh due to the amount of semen deposited there’ (Smith, 2012:29). Indeed, Corbin points 
to five key images of the prostitute at this time: 
1. The prostitute as putain (French for ‘whore’) ‘whose body smells bad’. 
2. The prostitute as the safety valve which ‘enables the social body to excrete the 
seminal fluid that causes her stench and rots her’. 
3. The body of the prostitute is symbolically associated with the corpse, with death and 
decay. 
4. Associated with disease, particularly syphilis. 
5. The prostitute as a submissive female body ‘bound to the instinctive physical needs 
of upper class males’. 
(Sanders, O’Neill and Pitcher, 2009:112).  
Corbin argued that it was these images and discourses of the prostitute body as a 
contagion of disease that led to the formal regulation of prostitution by way of legislation, 
such as The Contagious Diseases Acts (1864, 1866, 1869) which were introduced in the 
UK. Under the provisions of this legislation, women suspected of prostitution could be 
arrested and forced to undergo medical examinations for venereal disease, detained in 
‘Lock’ hospitals against their will until ‘cured’, and risked imprisonment with hard labour if 
they refused to be subject to police and medical registration systems (Sanders et al., 2009; 
Self, 2003; Smith, 2012; Walkowitz, 1977, 1980). Similar legislation existed in France 
(Gilfoyle, 1999) and Australia (Sullivan, 2010). Furthermore, the construction of the 
prostitute body as a vessel of disease was reignited by the HIV/AIDS crisis of the 1980s, 
where sex workers were once again deemed to be a ‘high risk’ population and responsible 
for spreading infection to the wider community (Brooks-Gordon, 2006; Phoenix, 2008; 
Phoenix and Oerton, 2005). 
Finally, radical feminist discourses, have also served to frame sex work and sex workers in 
particularly negative terms. Radical feminist theorising has written ‘prostitution’ as 
inherently oppressive because of the objectification and commodification of the female 
body for male consumption and pleasure (Barry, 1995; Jeffreys, 1997). It is the ‘absolute 
embodiment of patriarchal male privilige’ (Kesler, 2002:219). As such, ‘prostitution’ can 
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never be a ‘choice’ and ‘a woman can never be a ‘sex worker’ because she is turned into a 
‘sex object’ by the structural and power inequalities between men and women (Barry, 
1979; Dworkin, 1996; Mackinnon, 1982; Pateman, 1998)’ (Sanders, 2005:38). From this 
perspective, sex work is a form of sexual exploitation and ‘sexual slavery’ (Barry, 1995) 
that constitutes violence against women (Dworkin, 1987, 1997; Barry, 1995; Farley, Baral, 
Kiremire and Sezgin, 1998; Farley and Kelly, 2000; Jeffreys, 1997, 2009; Sullivan, 2007) 
and can be conceptualised as paid rape (Farley, 2004; Farley et al., 1998; Farley and 
Kelly, 2000). These writers argue that women only enter prostitution as a result of 
childhood abuse and trauma, having been socially conditioned into providing men access 
to their bodies (Dworkin, 1987). Furthermore, some of these theorists posit that to 
‘prostitute oneself’ is an act of self-denigration, and one which denigrates all women 
(Dworkin, 1981; Millett, 1971; Sullivan, 2007). 
To summarise, as Smith (2012:29) points out, whilst the above literatures ‘have 
intersected, clashed and merged in the construction of prostitution over the last two 
centuries… [m]any of these discourses have come about from a pathologising of sex, 
gender, and sexuality’ (2012:20). What we can draw from these accounts, is that (female) 
sex workers, and women more generally, have been positioned variously as being: 
sexually corrupted, promiscuous and immoral; deviant and of criminal nature; as putrid and 
diseased ‘rotten’ vessels, and; abused, exploited and oppressed victims of a patriarchal 
society, who lack agency, control and power. Clearly, sex work has been written about and 
problematised in explicitly gendered terms, as a female ‘phenomenon’ and ‘as a problem 
of women’ (Sanders et al, 2012:112). This has important implications for this thesis, in 
terms of the way in which male and transgender sex workers are absent from the 
history(ies) of sex work and the very discourses which have worked to stigmatise (female) 
sex workers. 
 
 
3.2 PERCEPTIONS OF STIGMA AND STEREOTYPES  
As discussed in Chapter 1, Link & Phelan (2001) have conceptualised stigma as a process 
with four interrelated components – labelling, stereotyping, separation, status loss and 
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discrimination – which must co-occur within a context of power. In terms of sex work and 
the whore stigma, the ‘process’ of stigma thus includes labelling an individual as a ‘sex 
worker’ (or ‘prostitute’), associating that label with a number of negative attributes, 
characteristics and stereotypes (for example, promiscuity and/or drug addiction) and 
placing the labelled person into a category of people who are distinct from and separate to 
‘us’. Ultimately, this separation marks out sex workers as ‘other’ than, ‘lesser’ than, a lower 
status than, ‘us’. As a result of such status loss, the sex worker is discriminated against, 
and is thus stigmatized. Therefore, negative stereotypes about sex work and sex workers 
not only allow for the ‘othering’ of sex workers, but form the very foundations of the whore 
stigma.  
Given that sex workers are best placed to ‘know’ about the whore stigma and the 
stereotypes which underpin it, it is surprising to find that no other published research 
appears to have attempted to elicit the views of sex workers about stereotyping and 
stigma. This research, therefore, examines the views of sex workers themselves regarding 
the general perception of sex work and sex workers, and the stereotypes upon which the 
‘whore stigma’ is based. A number of key themes permeated the responses of research 
participants to these questions, namely that sex workers were perceived by some 
members of the wider community as: ‘drug-addicted, street-walking junkies’; ‘diseased and 
dirty’; ‘promiscuous, sleazy and slutty’; ‘uneducated, unskilled, unqualified and lazy’; 
‘money orientated, selfish, untrustworthy and lacking in integrity’; ‘home and marriage 
wreckers’; ‘exploited victims without agency’; and, ‘other’ than ‘normal’ women. In addition, 
participants also referred to the belief held by others that sex work was ‘not real work’ but 
‘easy work’ and/or the view that sex work was ‘all’ that sex workers could do. Many 
respondents referred to all or most of these themes. Vee [heterosexual cis-female, 49], for 
example, felt that society viewed sex work/ers with a ‘mixture of revulsion and fascination’:  
If we’re talking about late-capitalist post-modern societies like ours, fascination and 
revulsion, yeah… You know, fat girls and fishnet tights and umm.. skinny junkies 
hanging around the Cross… [society] see them as junkies, as people without futures, 
people who have diseases.. sexually transmitted diseases, people with few options, 
people with low levels of education. In Australia you know, all the debate about 
trafficked workers – if you come from an Asian background in particular, then you’re 
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viewed as being a victim of trafficking, I think there’s a lot of.. a lot of people see sex 
workers as victims in one way or another. 
 
3.2.1 Drug Users & ‘Street-Walking Junkies’ 
The most commonly cited stereotype mentioned by respondents was that all sex workers 
were perceived to be drug users. Twenty-two respondents referred to the depiction of 
workers as ‘junkies’ [Vee] with ‘needles in their arms’ [Saffy, heterosexual cis-female, 42], 
including 14 (of 16) cis-female workers, three (of five) trans-female workers, four (of five) 
gay male workers, and one (of one) bi male worker. Lea [heterosexual cis-female, 47] 
pointed out that she had often been approached by drug dealers assuming she would 
want to buy drugs, because she was a ‘hooker’ and ‘in their experience, all prostitutes do 
drugs’. She also referred to having been contacted by users themselves who hoped she 
might be able to supply or procure drugs for them. Livvy [bisexual cis-female, 37] also 
noted that clients expected her to be using drugs and/or able to advise them of where they 
could find ‘good gear’. In addition, nine respondents (four cis-female, one trans-female and 
one gay male worker) also pointed out that stereotypes of sex workers tend to reflect the 
assumption that those that sell sex typically work on the street. More specifically, seven of 
the respondents made explicit connections between the issue of drug use and street work, 
with five of these participants referring to the role of the media in depicting this connection. 
Thus, participants identified that a widely held stereotype of sex workers is that of the 
‘drug-addicted street worker’ [Millie, heteroflexible cis-female, late 20s] or the ‘street-
walking junkie’ [Livvy]. Clear connections were made here in terms of the visibility of street 
work (compared to other indoor sectors of the industry, such as brothels and those who 
work independently) as well as the media attention given to the street sex work sector. 
However, street sex workers comprise only a tiny proportion of those who actually work in 
the industry; between 10-30% (Benoit & Millar, 2001; Kinnell, 2008; Lowman, 2005; 
Matthews, 1997; TAMPEP, 2009; Thukral et al., 2005; Weitzer, 2007). That is, the vast 
majority of sex work occurs in other sectors, including brothels, escort agencies and 
private work. However, when most people think about ‘prostitutes’ and sex workers, it is 
the street worker that they are likely to visualise. Unfortunately, those who work in this 
sector are the most ‘vulnerable’ of workers; those who charge and earn the least, that are 
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the most marginalised, the most likely to have experienced childhood abuse and 
maltreatment, the most likely to have experienced violence from clients, the most likely to 
be leading chaotic lifestyles and to have experienced homelessness and incarceration, 
and the most likely to be using drugs and/or engaging in problematic drug use (Alexander, 
1998; Church et al., 2001; Cusick, 2002, 2006; Cusick et al., 2004; Donovan et al., 2012; 
Harcourt et al., 2001; Hester & Westmarland, 2004; May & Hunter, 2006; McKeganey & 
Barnard, 1996; Roxburgh et al., 2006; Seib 2007; Seib et al., 2009; Woodward et al., 
2004). As such, street sex workers are those most likely to conform to the most negative 
stereotypes of what is assumed to be the ‘typical’ sex worker. This is only further 
compounded by the fact that the vast majority of academic, government/legislative, and 
media attention has also focused on the street sex worker, serving to reinforce the 
perception of street workers as the ‘typical’ sex worker (Vanwesenbeeck, 2001; Weitzer, 
2000, 2005, 2010). This is discussed in greater detail later in this chapter, when our 
attention turns to some of the reasons for the negative stereotypes attached to sex 
work/ers, namely in terms of supposed ‘evidence’ for these stereotypes. 
Whilst respondents were not asked directly about their own drug use, the vast majority of 
participants (including the three cis-female workers who identified as ex-addicts) made 
efforts to dismantle the stereotype of the drug-addicted sex worker. Many stressed that 
they themselves did not use drugs, that in their experience of the industry very few 
workers were problematic users and/or had addiction issues, and that brothels (for 
example) did not tolerate drug use (an issue that has been commented on elsewhere in 
the literature, see Brewis & Linstead, 2000; May & Hunter, 2006). An interesting finding 
regarding the perception of sex workers as drug users, is that despite nearly all of the 
respondents citing this stereotype, none of the (three) heterosexual men in this study did 
so, and nor did they refer to the perception of the sex worker as a street worker. This might 
indicate that for heterosexual men, these stereotypes were less significant to them. 
Indeed, the services these men provided, often to rather wealthy women and/or couples, 
was far removed from the image of the sex worker as a ‘street walking junkie’. However, 
given the small number of heterosexual men under discussion, we must be extremely 
cautious in any attempts to ‘explain’ such findings or extrapolate these to the wider male 
heterosexual sex working community. 
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3.2.2 Dirty Vectors of Disease 
The second most commonly cited stereotype referred to by participants was that sex 
workers were diseased. Eighteen respondents referred to this narrative, including nine cis-
females, four trans-females and five male respondents (three gay men, one bi man and 
one hetero man). As Cleo [heterosexual cis-female, 47] noted ‘there’s all this language 
about, you know, this whole stereotype of sex workers being dirty and unhygienic and 
being disease ridden’. Such comments clearly echo the narratives and images outlined by 
writers such as Corbin (1990), and marks the sex worker as a significant threat to the 
health of others.  
 
3.2.3 Promiscuous, ‘Sleazy’ and ‘Slutty’ 
Thirteen respondents referred to negative depictions of sex workers as promiscuous, 
sleazy and slutty. This resonates strongly with two of the negative attributes that 
Pheterson (1996:6-7) argued marked out the ‘whore’ as being unworthy; ‘engaging in sex 
with strangers’ and ‘engaging in sex with many partners’. Amongst the interviewees in this 
study, eight cis-women, one trans-woman, two hetero men, one bi male and one gay male 
referred to the stereotype of sex workers as promiscuous. Often the perception was that 
sex workers were ‘sex-crazed’ [Talia, heterosexual cis-female, 41] nymphomaniacs who 
are (at least partly) driven to sex work as a result of their insatiable sexual desire. This is 
illustrated by Sahara’s [heterosexual cis-female, 34] summation of the view that, when not 
seeing clients, the female sex worker ‘is probably just sitting around in her lingerie all day 
masturbating, waiting for someone to call!’. She pointed out: 
Oh, promiscuity. Right; I’ve never had a one-night stand in my life, as I said before, 
it’s not my thing. I’ve never gone home with a stranger, I’ve never had random 
unprotected sex with someone. Never ever done any of that. But people seem to 
assume that if you’re a sex worker, then you have no morals and you’re an easy 
chick, y’know?  
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The view that sex workers were ‘promiscuous’ and ‘slept around’ was one that Nila 
[heterosexual cis-female, 24] referred to indirectly, and appeared to cause her some 
consternation: 
The hardest thing for me to deal with was the fact that I’d never slept around anyway, 
I didn’t have that reputation, y’know? I wasn’t like that but, y’know, as soon as I 
started sex working that took that.. that took that away from me – the fact that I’m not 
a slut… That was the hardest thing for me to deal with… It bugged me that other 
people… would think that I’m ‘this’ and I’m ‘that’.. and especially from other women, 
y’know? Thinking that I want to sleep with their man, y’know?  
Finally, both Sahara and Chris [gay male, 32] argued that sex workers are viewed as 
promiscuous primarily because they are charging for sex. 
 
3.2.4 Money-orientated ‘Gold Diggers’ Lacking Integrity 
The view that sex workers were money-orientated was commented on by eight 
respondents in this study, including five cis-women, one trans-woman and two gay men. 
They were ‘gold diggers’ [Kian, gay male, 34] who were ‘just focused on money’ [Talia], 
who ‘will do anything for money’ [Lea and Mikal, gay male, 29] and/or who ‘will only do 
stuff for money’ [Ellie, pansexual trans-female, 50]. However, of particular interest here, 
was that respondents raised other negative traits which were often associated with this 
stereotype; not only were sex workers seen to be money-orientated, but this therefore 
meant that they lacked integrity (eight respondents referred to this) and were, for example, 
‘selfish’ [Ellie and Kian]. That is, they had ‘low integrity’ [Ellie], were ‘morally lacking’ 
[Nadine, bisexual cis-female, 45] had ‘loose morals’ [Andrea, heterosexual cis-female, 38] 
or had ‘no morals’ [Sahara, heterosexual cis-female, 34], and were ‘dishonest’ and 
‘untrustworthy’ [Ellie]. For example, Lea was one of three participants who pointed to the 
assumption that sex workers were ‘cheating the tax system’ by not paying taxes and 
declaring their income: 
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[I]t’s amazing how many people – clients or whatever – are amazed that I pay tax.  
Y’know, the perception is I’m a prostitute therefore I must be dishonest, I must be 
cheating; It’s all cash, I must be cheating the tax system 
Asking for money in exchange for sex was also another one of the six ‘undesirable 
characteristics’ that Pheterson (1996:6-7) identified as being associated with the label of 
‘prostitute’, and which served to ‘dishonor’ ‘whores’ in the eyes of ‘straight society’. 
However, why the provision of sexual services for financial exchange would be considered 
‘dishonourable’ and socially unacceptable, and why it might be associated with other 
negative characteristics such as selfishness, dishonesty and a lack of integrity, deserves 
some exploration here. Indeed, these questions raise three central issues. Firstly, it 
indicates a lack of acceptance for the framing of sex work as work. In no other occupation 
would someone be reviled for expecting to be paid for the labour that they had engaged in; 
they would not be considered selfish, or only interested in money, simply because they 
were paid a wage for their work and the services they provided. As such, this supports 
respondents’ perspectives that a commonly held belief about sex work is that it is not ‘real’ 
work (discussed in more detail in section 3.2.6 below). Indeed, Abby [heterosexual cis-
female, 42] made this connection clear: 
[P]eople say ‘oh, y’know, you work to make all that money’ and all that sort of stuff. 
Well of course I work to make fucking money! What else do you work for? What do 
you do your job for? You work to make money! …Oh yeah, that makes me angry. It’s 
like: ‘Get a real job’. It is a real job… it’s a federally recognised occupation.  
Secondly, a number of respondents (four) questioned the way in which the exchange of 
money marked a sexual encounter as less socially acceptable than, for example, the many 
casual sexual encounters that occur where no financial exchange takes place. Ellie 
pointed out that ‘as soon as you put money on it, it becomes dirty… how does commercial 
sex make [the sexual encounter] dirtier?’. Similarly Sahara noted: 
It’s also interesting that people have no qualm with going out and fucking different 
people, randomly. They don’t approve of you doing sex work, but it’s perfectly ok to 
go out and shag different people and go out and have a good time! … That’s 
reasonable, but yeah, if you charge for it: Uh-oh.  
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This illustrates the way in which sex appears to be frowned upon and ‘tainted’ when it 
involves a financial exchange. This perhaps evidences an expectation that sex should be 
for ‘love’, not money (or mere sexual gratification), and can be tied to relatively recent 
discourses which have emphasised the necessity of a romantic element within sexual 
relations. That is, the ‘transformation of intimacy’ (Giddens, 1992:34) and the ‘idealisation 
of modern love’ (Beck, 1992) and sexual exclusivity (Connell, 1998)(see Brooks-Gordon & 
Gelsthorpe, 2002:199; and Brooks-Gordon, 2006:11). From this perspective, demanding 
money for a ‘love-act’ might be considered distasteful, following the view that sex cannot 
(or should not) be a purely physical act – especially for women; that women, in particular, 
should not (or are unable to) have sex without an emotional attachment to their sexual 
partner. The fact that sex workers do (and can even demand payment for doing so) means 
that, firstly, they are not ‘normal’ and, secondly, they therefore cannot be trusted. Thus, 
that sex workers are feigning and performing intimacy during the sex act, might explain 
why they are deemed as untrustworthy and dishonest6. The sexual double standard that 
‘normal’ women are unable to engage in emotionless sex, whereas for men this is more 
‘natural’ (as Pheterson (1996) pointed out) might also explain why the stereotype of sex 
workers as ‘money orientated’ and ‘lacking in integrity’ was not one identified by any of the 
heterosexual men in the study. That is, this may be linked to the idea that for men, 
engaging in sex without an emotional attachment is much more ‘normal’, does not 
necessarily indicate that are lacking in integrity and is not something that they are 
stigmatised for. 
 
3.2.5 Home and Marriage Wreckers 
Four respondents (one gay male, one hetero male, one cis-female and one trans-female) 
also referred to the depiction of sex workers as home and marriage wreckers or, at the 
very least, as being seen to provide a service which facilitates infidelity. Ben [heterosexual 
male, 35] pointed out that part of his marketing strategy was built upon the theme of 
infidelity, in that he emphasised that utilising his services was a preferable alternative to 
                                            
6 Indeed, in ‘The Criminality of Women’, Otto Pollak (1950) was one theorist who argued that women’s ability 
to feign sexual response and orgasm was evidence that all women (criminal or otherwise) were inherently 
deceitful. 
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adultery. Kian extended the perceived characterisation of female workers as being ‘gold-
diggers’ to include the charge that they were also considered to be marriage and family 
wreckers, in his home country of Vietnam, linking these issues together:   
[the view is that female sex workers] don’t deserve to live because they destroy other 
people’s family, they try to hook the men, they try to steal the men from their family… 
they try to get the men to divorce the[ir] wives and then they don’t look after that man, 
they dump that man to go and find another rich someone, so it become that kind of 
stereotype… it has become a problem [in Vietnam], a lot of men left their family for 
the prostitute.. for the sex worker… in Asian culture the man is the main income for 
the whole family, so if you take that man the whole family is destroyed… that’s why 
sex workers become the most hated people, in Vietnam anyway… For male sex 
workers it is a little bit better, because… [the client] would not leave his family to go 
with the male [sex worker].        
Finally, Cherry [heterosexual trans-female, 65] believed that ‘women especially think sex 
workers break up families’. 
 
3.2.6 Sex Work: Not a ‘Real’ Job, but an ‘Easy’ Job 
Sixteen respondents (including nine cis-females, two trans-females, three gay males, one 
bi male, and one hetero male) referred to the perception that sex work was not work. That 
is, it was not viewed as a ‘real’ job, a ‘proper’ job, a ‘normal’ or a ‘regular’ job, but as an 
‘easy’ job whereby sex workers earned ‘easy money’.  
It’s supposed to be ‘easy’… there’s a lot of guys that go ‘oh I could do your job’… the 
perception is that it’s fun, it’s great all the time, [and] you have great sex… we treat it 
as a profession that you do well, but I don’t think people [see it like that]… [Clients 
will often make comments like] ‘so how long are you going to be doing this for?’ So 
yesterday, was ‘oh you’re going to uni twice a week? So does that mean that you’ll 
get a proper job?’ [Laughter] Y’know? No, this is my job!  
[Talia, heterosexual cis-female, 41] 
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[I]t’s an emotional and stressful job sometimes, so: ‘oh well, you get paid to have sex, 
isn’t that easy?’. No it’s not. It’s bloody hard work. I think it’s harder work for women 
than for men, because they tend to see a lot more clients… physically it’s more 
difficult work… so there’s stigma there potentially in terms of people not appreciating 
that your job is hard. Ok, you get paid good money, or even reasonable money, [but] 
it comes at a cost and your partner may not appreciate what you go through, or how 
hard it is… and that can be hugely isolating as a worker. That’s a kind of stigma that 
you may not really perceive or… might not see as a stigma, but the casual disregard 
of other people as to how hard the job can be. 
[James, heterosexual male, 42] 
In particular, a number of female respondents pointed out that their male partners and 
clients appeared to be somewhat jealous that they were paid to have sex – something that 
they, presumably, enjoyed. For example, Cleo referred to a previous partner who was 
jealous that she was able to earn her living in this way, and was jealous of the lifestyle 
(such as the flexibility and free time) that sex work afforded her: 
[H]e was kind of jealous of that I think - as if it was an easy job, and great all the 
time… there were no stresses involved and all I did was get dressed up and put a 
bunch of makeup on and have sex, and ‘wouldn’t that be awesome!’. And this is what 
most guys think… a lot do anyway, yeah, they’re like ‘wouldn’t it be wonderful?!’. 
A common belief was that because work involved sex, it would be easy and fun. As such 
the focus of attention was on the sex in sex work, serving to minimise the work involved. 
Finally, respondents also referred to additional beliefs regarding the negative attributes of 
sex workers that often directly related to and resulted from this characterisation of sex 
work as ‘not a proper job’. That is, that sex workers were thought to be lazy and 
uneducated and thus unable to do anything other than sex work.   
 
3.2.7 ‘It’s all they can do’: Uneducated, Unskilled, Unqualified and Lazy 
Linked directly to the view that sex work is not ‘real’ work, five respondents (three cis-
female and two gay male workers) also pointed to the belief that sex work was ‘all’ that 
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they could do, primarily because sex workers were thought to be uneducated, unqualified 
and/or unskilled, as well as stupid and lazy. In total, however, over a third of participants 
(11, including six cis-females, two trans-females, two gay males, and one bi male) argued 
that sex workers were considered to be uneducated in some way. Nine respondents 
referred specifically to being perceived as uneducated, whilst others made similar 
references to sex workers being ‘unqualified’, ‘unskilled’, ‘dumb or stupid’ and ‘thick’. A 
further six workers also felt that sex workers were considered to be lazy with ‘no 
aspirations’ [Julia, heteroflexible cis-female, 63] and thus were ‘never gonna get anywhere’ 
[Jessie, heterosexual cis-female, 39]. As Nadine stated ‘people think we’re thick as well… 
they think we’re thick and that this is all we can do, and that we’re lazy, or.. lazy and 
uneducated, y’know? They just make all these assumptions’. However, none of the 
heterosexual male respondents in this study referred to the view that sex work was ‘all’ 
that sex workers could do, or the stereotype that sex workers were uneducated and/or 
unskilled. Again, whilst bearing in mind that we are referring to only a small pool of men, it 
is interesting to note that sex work was not the sole occupation for any of the heterosexual 
men. That these men all had other occupations might mean that they were less sensitive 
to the perception that sex work was ‘all’ that sex workers could do, as this did not apply to 
them.   
 
3.2.8 Exploited Victims Lacking Agency 
Fourteen respondents (ten cis-women, two trans-women, and two gay men) spoke to the 
narrative which positions sex workers as being abused and exploited victims. This was 
usually in terms of being trafficked, pimped, and/or being abused in childhood: 
[A] lot of people feel sorry for you: ‘poor so and so, they have to be a sex worker’… 
[they believe] that women enter prostitution out of desperation, really quite 
unwillingly, they have been victimised by certain situations in their lives and so they 
end up in prostitution as the last fucking resort and.. umm, and that most or a lot of 
women, if they’re not traded into their sex slavery – pimped or some shit – then 
they’re drug addicts.   
[Cleo, heterosexual cis-female, 47] 
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Once again, neither the heterosexual males nor the bi male respondent identified this 
particular stereotype of sex workers. Furthermore, only a handful of gay men and trans-
women did so. However, the perception of the sex worker as an exploited victim was the 
second most common stereotype identified by the cis-women in this study. Therefore, this 
particular stereotype was a gendered one for the participants in my study, applying nearly 
exclusively to the cis-women I spoke to. This may well be linked to the fact that when sex 
workers are positioned as victims in one way or another (by the media and in academic 
literature, for example), it is very often (cis-)female sex workers who are depicted in this 
way; it is women who are abused in childhood, women who are trafficked and sold into 
‘sex slavery’, and women who are raped and beaten (by, for example, those they love, or 
by clients and pimps). Thus, the men and trans-women in this study may have been less 
likely to have related to this particular depiction of the sex worker.  
 
3.2.9 ‘Other’ than ‘Normal’  
In addition to those respondents who referred to sex work not being regarded as a ‘normal’ 
job, nine participants (eight cis-female participants and one bi male respondent) argued 
that sex workers themselves were not seen as ‘normal’ but that ‘there must be something 
wrong with you’ [Millie]. Six workers spoke to this with direct reference to the stereotypes 
that people hold about sex workers, whereby ‘people are shocked that we are normal, real 
people. Same as everybody else, we go to work, we do a job, and then we come home to 
our lives’ [Livvy]. Similarly, Jessie pointed out ‘they don’t want to accept that [sex workers] 
are.. like, normal people’, whilst Nadine argued that workers were viewed as ‘not normal… 
they just lump us into this little category of ‘subhuman’’.  Furthermore, Julia referred to the 
assumption ‘that I’m some sort of ‘other’, that I’m outside the general norms of society’. 
This issue is discussed in greater detail when we come to consider the gendered 
dimensions of the whore stigma, and in particular the sexual double standards in terms of 
‘acceptable and ‘normal’ behaviour for men and women. This might also go some way to 
explaining why none of the male heterosexual respondents referred to the view that sex 
workers were seen as ‘other’ than normal. Finally, a further three cis-female respondents 
referred specifically to the way in which clients treated them as ‘other’ than ‘normal’ 
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women. Thus, this narrative is discussed in greater length in the following chapter when 
presenting participants’ experiences of negative treatment at the hands of clients.   
 
 
3.3 EXPLAINING STIGMA AND STEREOTYPES 
In addition to their views regarding the stereotypes commonly held about sex work/ers, 
participants in this study were also asked why they believed sex workers were thought of 
in these negative ways, and where such stereotypes might emanate. The most common 
themes cited by respondents were the influence of religious narratives and the sex-
negative discourses that resulted from such narratives. Respondents referred to a fear of 
sexuality, a fear of marginalised and transgressive sexualities, and a fear of female 
sexuality in particular, as being key to understanding the negative stereotypes attached to 
(primarily female) sex workers. Religious narratives, sex-negative discourses and a fear of 
female sexuality were often all linked to underlying issues of power and control; in terms of 
power, lack of power, attempts to reclaim power and attempts to disempower. In addition, 
participants also believed that some stereotypes were potentially based on past evidence 
(for example, the ‘sex worker as diseased’ narrative) whilst media portrayals of sex 
workers were also considered particularly negative serving to perpetuate and reinforce 
particular ‘myths’ about sex work (such as the ‘sex worker as drug-addicted’ narrative). 
Furthermore, a number of respondents pointed out that the visibility of street workers – 
who are more likely to be marginalised, vulnerable and exploited – meant that this was the 
typical image held by many members of society. These themes appeared interconnected 
in many ways, compounding each other. As such, they are discussed together, under the 
umbrella of ‘Evidence, Visibility and the Media’. Finally, participants also referred to the 
issue of jealousy as a potential explanation for the negative stereotypes about sex 
work/ers. 
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3.3.1  Religious Discourses and Narratives 
Fourteen respondents (six cis-women, three trans-women, one bi man, one gay man and 
all three heterosexual men) spoke to the religious narratives which influenced the negative 
stereotypes surrounding sex work and sex workers. Nine of these respondents explicitly 
stated that the whore stigma can be traced back to religion, with Christianity often 
specifically mentioned. Some respondents stressed how religious views (regarding, for 
example, monogamy and fidelity and the importance of the (heterosexual) family unit) 
have saturated society; they are ‘carried down generation to generation’ [Ellie] and are 
often bolstered by the mainstream media ‘whether we realise it or not’ [Millie]. As such, 
‘religion plays such a big part of being a sex worker. In any community, in any country in 
the world, everything’s based on religion, all their laws are based on religion’ [David, 
bisexual male, 23]. Other respondents pointed to the sex-negativity implicit in many 
religions, with two workers making specific reference to the gendered dimensions of this, 
whereby female sexuality is viewed particularly negatively. Cleo, for example, argued that 
a number of negative stereotypes about sex workers can be tied to ‘two hundred years of 
Judeo-Christianity [and] of women being dirty and filthy and evil, and the source of all sin, 
so y’know, it’s just an elaboration on all that really’.  
Five workers spoke more generally about the negative impact of religious and moral 
discourses and, for example, the way in which these often linked to sex negative attitudes. 
Sahara and Steve [bi-curious male, 47] both pointed out that stigmatising attitudes were 
more likely to be held by those with religious backgrounds (with their experiences 
demonstrating this), whilst both Nadine and Abby referred more directly to the moral and 
religious viewpoints that spoke negatively to sex workers. Three respondents were clearly 
frustrated that religious narratives were not being challenged, and that people were not 
willing to stand up to religious voices. That said, however, two respondents argued that 
religion was ‘losing its power in a lot of ways, I think the credibility of religion generally is at 
an all-time low’ [Ben] and that because ‘there are less people who are religious than what 
there was, y’know, people are going to be more accepting of [sex work] because they’re 
not told all the time that it’s bad’ [David]. 
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3.3.2  Sex Negativity: Fear of Sexuality, of Female Sexuality and of Marginalised 
Sexualities 
A number of respondents believed that negative attitudes to sex and sexuality more 
generally, underpinned the negativity towards sex work and sex workers specifically. 
Twelve respondents argued that sex negativity impacted upon the way in which sex 
workers were perceived in some way, half of whom linked sex negativity to the religious 
narratives discussed above. The twelve participants included six cis-women, one trans-
woman, three hetero men, one gay male and one bi male. Elise [queer cis-female, 28], for 
example, noted that negative attitudes to sex workers and the stereotypes with which they 
were associated were rooted in ‘sex-negativity… In terms of people thinking poorly of 
others that are promiscuous or have too many sex partners – whatever that is – or enjoy 
sex too much’. Whilst Kian related to the way in which sex was a particularly taboo subject 
in his home country of Vietnam (and in Asian culture more generally), where pornography 
was still illegal, and sex itself rarely mentioned within the media. He argued that sex was 
considered ‘something very dirty’ and still a ‘sensitive topic’.  
Of the twelve respondents above, eleven referred to negative attitudes towards sex 
generally, whilst five spoke to the negative attitudes towards – and a fear of – female 
sexuality in particular. In addition, a further six respondents pointed to the negativity 
surrounding ‘non-conventional’ sexual practices and marginalised sexualities; that is, non-
heterosexual and/or non-monogamous relationships. The particular language used by 
some respondents in their attempts to express what I have termed ‘sex negativity’ was 
interesting, with many utilising the concepts of ‘threat’ and ‘fear’ and of being ‘frightened’, 
‘embarrassed’ and ‘ashamed’. Talia, for example, argued that people were ‘frightened’ not 
only of sex and nudity, but of their own sexuality and desires: 
[T]here’s a lot of hang-ups about sex... I guess people are so frightened about the 
physicality of sex, and [are] judgemental about what people do in their own 
bedroom… I think it probably comes from, I guess, religion… the indoctrination that, 
y’know, ‘sex is bad’, ‘nice girls don’t actually like sex, don’t want [sex]’ y’know? Yeah, 
I don’t know. I think people are frightened to sexually express themselves, y’know, 
sometimes? Y’know? I still don’t get it – why people are so frightened of nakedness 
and sex… I guess it comes back to being.. being frightened of who you are as a 
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basic animal y’know? Where we try and elevate ourselves above all of our urges… 
people are so uptight about that, and ashamed – even the people that I see 
sometimes are ashamed of their natural urges. 
Indeed, Talia then related this to sex work, arguing that female sex workers in particular, 
are perceived to be ‘dangerous’ because of the sexual power that they exert over men and 
(heterosexual) male sexuality: 
[W]e’re always perceived as some dangerous entity… dangerous to men, y’know? At 
the end of the day, you’re in a very controlling position. They want what we have, we 
can choose to share that or not, but you have to hand over cash, we’re not giving you 
this… It’s quite a powerful situation that you’re in... but I think [men are] fearful 
because it exposes a weakness in blokes that they need, crave, can’t help 
themselves and want sex, y’know? It’s a drive that guys have.  
In total, five respondents (including four cis-women and one hetero man) referred to the 
‘fear of women and their sexuality’ [Vee] as being at the heart of the negative ways in 
which sex workers are viewed. James, for example, stressed how female sex workers, as 
‘powerful women’ who had ‘control over men – and wealthy, powerful men’, were 
perceived to be ‘threatening’, especially when that power ‘stems from sex’. Indeed, issues 
of power and control perforated respondents’ accounts as to why society viewed sex 
workers negatively, particularly female workers. Seven participants, including six cis-
females and one heterosexual male, referred to these issues. Talia’s account, for example, 
clearly provided a juxtopisation of the (sexually) powerful woman with the weak male, who 
lacked self-control over his own sexual desires. It is during the (hetero)sexual encounter, 
that men’s ‘weakness’ and women’s ‘power’ is exposed and laid bare, and it is here that 
the fear of female sexuality is located. Indeed, the sexual/financial exchange between 
worker and client exposes this power differential most acutely; women are not only 
invested with the power to control and satisfy men’s sexual needs, but they can demand 
payment for doing so. As such, is it the lack of power that men have over their own sexual 
desires, which these respondents identify as being key to understanding (male) fear of 
female sexuality, and the stigma that sex workers thus experience. These accounts posit 
that (men’s) negative attitudes to sex workers are the result of the anger and resentment 
which they harbour towards women and the power that they can exert over men in the 
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context of sexual relationships. Stigmatising sex workers thus enables some men to take 
back that control; to re-empower themselves, so to speak.  
[I]t’s something to do with a power-balance… between men and women. Masculinity 
has liked to put the feminine into a.. a place. Sex workers, though, can command 
over masculinity, and I think men largely have not liked that notion. Some really love 
it – BDSM clients love it of course – but generally speaking I don’t think men like that 
idea; that suddenly women are rising up with the tool of sexuality, to take back some 
power. I think that’s part of it, and that’s the rhetoric that they’ve developed around 
that to suppress women and to suppress sex workers.    
[Julia, heterosexual cis-female, 63] 
Similarly, Talia argued: ‘I think it’s about male control and if you can, I guess, orientate 
people’s feelings or thinkings to perceive sex workers as dirty, unworthy people, then that 
gives you some control’.   
Many respondents also pointed to the negative emotions (such as shame, guilt, 
embarrassment, self-disgust, anger and resentment) that some (male) clients might 
experience when paying for the services of sex workers, which results in them holding 
negative perceptions of (mainly female) workers. Seven participants referred to such 
themes, including five of the cis-female respondents noted above, one further cis-female 
and one bi male. Respondents referred to clients potentially experiencing negative 
emotions for a variety of reasons. For example, some workers referred to clients being 
embarrassed and resentful that they were having to pay for sexual services, whilst others 
noted that clients were often ashamed of, and disgusted by, their sexual needs, desires, 
kinks, fantasies and fetishes (particularly if these were perceived to be transgressive 
and/or outside of the mainstream, heterosexual dynamic). A number of workers also 
pointed out that some clients who were in existing relationships, felt guilty about their 
perceived infidelity. Ultimately, however, these negative emotions (of guilt, shame, 
embarrassment and self-disgust) were projected onto sex workers, manifesting as anger 
and resentment. Thus, negative and stigmatising attitudes and behaviours directed 
towards sex workers on the part of clients, was an attempt to disempower workers, in 
order that clients could reclaim some power for themselves:  
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I’ve started to pick up patterns with guys that come in and they.. they’re actually 
feeling really embarrassed and shit and ashamed that they’re there… and they can 
see that I am really on top of it and I’m in control, so they try and bring me down. 
That’s why they do it.    
[Catrina, bisexual cis-female, 27]  
Six respondents (including three cis-women, two hetero men and one bi man) remarked 
upon the sex negativity which surrounds ‘non-conventional’, ‘non-mainstream’ and/or 
‘marginalised’ sexualities more generally. This was primarily in terms of having multiple 
casual sexual partners, engaging in consensual non-monogamy (such as polyamorous 
relationships) and/or engaging in non-heterosexual relationships. All but one of the 
respondents who pointed to the sex-negativity associated with sexualities which failed to 
conform to the monogamous heterosexual ‘ideal’ were engaged in consensual non-
monogamy (either in the form of swinging and casual threesomes – as in the case of 
Steve and David, or polyamory – as in the case of Elise, Rosa and James). Elise, for 
example, identified as queer, and was engaged in a polyamorous relationship with her 
husband and another partner. As noted at the outset of this section, she referred to the 
stigma associated with having multiple (‘too many’) partners. Similarly, James identified as 
heterosexual and was negotiating a relatively new polyamorous relationship with his long-
term partner and another partner. He referred to the way in which most people found non-
conventional relationships threatening, in that they are confronted by the absence of a 
moral framework with which to understand non-mainstream sexuality(ies).  
Finally, some workers referred to the fact that attitudes to sex, sexuality and sex work were 
beginning to change, as were (and/or as indicated by) the way(s) in which sex, sexuality 
and sex work were depicted in the media. That is, some workers felt that they were 
starting to see less sex negativity. Both Livvy and Vee referred to the increased frequency 
and variation of media representations of sex, sexuality and sex work. Indeed, both raised 
the possibility that it was now ‘trendy’ and ‘cool’ to be working in the industry.  
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3.3.3  Evidence, Visibility & the Media 
Eleven respondents (six cis-females, three trans-females, one bi and one gay male) 
referred to the historical evidence that supported negative stereotypes of sex workers in 
some way. Julia, for example, stressed that ‘it’s about how people have written about it, it’s 
about how we’ve been positioned through history in writing and storytelling’, whilst Abby 
pointed out that ‘through history, you’ve got to remember that is how things were; women 
did have pimps, there were nasty brothels, the girls did get beaten.. yes, there was – well 
there still is – people that have drug addictions’. Regarding the ‘sex worker as diseased’ 
narrative, two respondents also pointed to the lack of prophylactic technology (such as 
condoms) which meant that, in the past, sex workers may well have been more 
susceptible to sexually transmitted infections and disease. More controversially, a number 
of workers (six) posited that some of the negative stereotypes of sex workers might be 
based on evidence, in that there are some workers who do embody some of the 
stereotypes raised in this chapter. As David emphasised: 
 It’s such a hard topic because there are people out there that are the complete 
stigma… there are people out there that are on drugs and their life is a chaos, and 
it’s sad that they go through that but, y’know, it’s society, there’s always someone 
going to be like that.  
However, Cleo pointed out that the industry is more tolerant of, and thus more 
accommodating to, those with substance use or mental health issues (for example). 
Therefore, those experiencing such problems might well be disproportionately represented 
in the industry for that reason: 
[Some girls] have had really shit stories, y’know, and have had a really hard time in 
their lives and have had or have substance abuse issues… yeah, there’s mental 
illness, y’know? Because it’s a much more accepting environment for those.. for 
women like that to work in, y’know? It’s really hard to hold down a job when you’ve 
got a mental illness that’s going to pop up every six months and make you act really 
strange and make you not necessarily able to work five days a week… it’s actually a 
very tolerant place to be for some people… if you don’t show up to work eventually 
you might get your knuckles rapped and you might end up losing shifts and stuff, but 
like I can just go… ‘don’t put me in the roster’ and just not work there for, like, a 
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month or two months or six months or a year, and then come back and go ‘hey, can I 
come back on the roster again?’ ‘sure, no worries’. Like, it’s very forgiving in that 
way… [I] suffer from depression which I’ve had my whole life. It’s got nothing to do 
with being a sex worker – I’ve had it since I was fifteen… being a sex worker, like I 
said before, I can take a break from work if I’m clinically depressed and I can’t work… 
yeah, so in that way it’s like.. it suits me in that way, y’know?   
Media portrayals of sex workers were also considered to be particularly negative, serving 
to perpetuate and reinforce particular notions about, and negative imagery of, sex 
work/ers, particularly in terms of the way in which the media depicted vulnerable street 
workers, and their status as a victim of some sort. Thirteen respondents in this study 
(including nine cis-females, one trans-female, one bi male and two gay males) believed 
that many of the stereotypes which prevail about sex work/ers resulted from the way(s) in 
which the industry and those who work in the industry are depicted by the media. Six 
participants (four cis-women, one trans-woman and one gay male), for example, made 
explicit links to the way in which the media focus exponentially on street workers (with two 
making specific reference to the drug-addicted street worker). Five respondents, all of 
whom were cis-women, also pointed to the positioning of sex workers as victims of violent 
crime within media discourses. Firstly, this was in terms of how TV shows and movies 
most commonly portray sex workers, whereby, as Julia remarks ‘we all end up dead in a 
dumpster’. Secondly, attention was also drawn to the extensive news coverage given to 
such events when they do indeed occur in reality, with this being the only time that sex 
workers were deemed ‘newsworthy’. The convergence of sex and crime has irresistible, 
albeit salacious, appeal to the media. Thus, the victimisation of a sex worker makes for a 
particularly newsworthy headline. Those engaged in street work are not only the most 
visible, but also tend to be the most marginalised and vulnerable of workers (in terms of 
legality and safety). Therefore, when sex workers do feature in news stories, it is the street 
worker who is shown, and they feature mostly as victims (or perpetrators) of crime, 
resulting directly from their occupation. Indeed, in further communication after our initial 
interview, Cleo pointed out: 
[The] anger that is whipped up by the media around ‘disobedient women’ is readily 
meted out in language, etc: ‘sluts’, ‘whores’, ‘gold diggers’ blah blah.. When the sex 
industry appears in the media it is like a ‘no foul’ zone of permission to some extent 
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to hate on, judge and marginalise sexually empowered women who are [depicted as] 
socially powerless and without social status. So when a sex worker is murdered in 
some lurid way it’s confirmation for society about the dehumanising aspect... So 
there is a ‘got what she deserved’ or ‘live by the sword..’ element to the murder of 
sex workers. 
Furthermore, two respondents stressed that in those instances where sex workers are 
victim to violence and/or homicide, they often do not even have a name, but are referred to 
in media reports merely by their occupation, as ‘prostitute’. Picking up on what Cleo 
alluded to, Livvy makes clear that this only serves to dehumanise sex workers:  
[T]he other thing that has always really annoyed me – and you see it on crime shows 
and even on our realistic news – is that headline: ‘PROSTITUTE found dead’. She 
wasn’t just a prostitute! … if it was a nurse, it’s not: ‘NURSE found dead’. Like, it’s a 
name, it’s a person... I find that just offensive, because it’s.. we are not what we do… 
it is a job. I am me.   
Clearly, there are interconnections between the visibility of street workers, and their 
vulnerability and victimisation, and respondents were very much aware of the way in which 
the media ‘constantly perpetuate’ [Cleo] such linkages. That nearly half of all participants 
referred to the media when asked why sex work and sex workers were stigmatised is an 
important finding. Indeed, there has been a great deal of research which has 
demonstrated the crucial role that the media can play in shaping our perceptions of the 
world around us, and how we view particular issues and events (see for example Chibnall, 
1977; Keating, 2002). When we have little or no direct experience of an issue, then the 
importance of indirect sources – such as the mass media – become crucial in our 
perception and construction of the social world (Garafalo, 1981; Williams and Dickenson, 
1993). In referring to public perceptions about sex work and sex workers, David makes this 
very point stating that: 
 ‘if [people] don’t have a clue about it they’re gonna go ‘well, everyone else thinks 
this, I’m gonna think this’… people don’t understand what we do, so if they don’t 
understand they can only base it on what they see in the media’.  
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Indeed, five participants voiced the opinion that people were unable to think critically and 
objectively about the issue of sex work, with three referring specifically to the way in which 
media coverage is simply taken at face value and not questioned. As Cleo argued ‘[t]hey 
don’t know how to look between the lines or think about how things are being taken out of 
context or shifted’. To end on a more positive note, as noted above, four respondents 
(three cis-female and one bi male) referred to the way in which media depictions of sex 
work/ers – as well as the tone of coverage about issues such as sexuality more generally 
– had changed over time and was becoming more positive and diverse.   
 
3.3.4  Jealousy 
Eight respondents referred to the issue of jealousy, as a potential explanation for the 
negative stereotypes about sex work/ers (including six cis-females, one trans-female and 
one hetero male). A handful of these respondents suggested that some people might be 
envious of the job and the money that could be earned, and might like to engage in sex 
work themselves but feel unable to for one reason or another. For example, they may feel 
constrained by the way in which sex work is framed in shame. Alternatively, they may feel 
unable to because of their own insecurities. James, for example, pointed out that some 
women might be jealous of, and very negative towards, other women engaged in sex work 
because it makes them feel inadequate. This was reiterated by a number of workers, who 
argued that women held negative perceptions of female sex workers as a result of 
jealousy and insecurity. Indeed, they spoke to the way in which some women (even their 
own friends) perceived (predominantly female) sex workers to be a threat to their 
relationships, marriages and families.   
 
 
3.4 GENDERED DIFFERENCES IN STIGMA AND STEREOTYPES 
Gendered dimensions of the ‘whore stigma’ were apparent throughout participants’ 
narratives when discussing the way(s) in which society viewed sex work and sex workers. 
Firstly, there were gendered differences in the particular stereotypes (and explanations of 
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those stereotypes) invoked by differently gendered participants, as well as gendered 
differences in terms of the number and range of stereotypes (and explanations of those 
stereotypes) referred to. Secondly, sex work was spoken about by participants in 
gendered terms, with many respondents being aware of the gendered lens through which 
they, and society in general, viewed sex work/ers. Thirdly, following on from this, 
participants pointed to the ways in which the stereotypes underpinning the whore stigma 
were applied differently to differently gendered sex workers. In particular, many of those I 
spoke with believed that cis-female workers were subject to a greater number of negative 
stereotypes than were other workers. Furthermore, this was linked to sexual double 
standards regarding ‘appropriate’ ‘male’ and ‘female’ behaviour. The final gendered 
difference to emerge, related to the way in which respondents believed that ‘men’ and 
‘women’ thought about differently gendered sex work/ers in different ways. 
There were some interesting differences in the way(s) in which differently gendered 
respondents spoke to the stereotypes that they believed underpinned the whore stigma. 
Overall, women (both cis and trans) and gay men were most likely to cite the stereotypes 
of sex workers as being drug users, sites of disease and as being exploited victims. In 
addition, they were also most likely to refer to the perception that sex work was not ‘real’ 
work. In comparison, there was only one occasion where more than one male 
heterosexual respondent referred to the same stereotype, and this was in reference to the 
issue of ‘promiscuity’. Thus, the heterosexual men in this study tended to refer to different 
stereotypes than other participants I spoke to. Furthermore, women (both cis and trans) 
were far more likely to refer to a multitude of stereotypes; quantitatively more than other 
respondents. For example, cis-females referred to (on average) five or six negative 
stereotypes of sex workers, whereas heterosexual males referred to only one or two. 
Similarly, (at least some) cis-female respondents cited each of the stereotypes discussed 
in this section, as did at least some of the trans-women and (with one exception) gay men. 
However, in comparison, there were a number of stereotypes that none of the 
heterosexual men in this study cited. Thus, no heterosexual male participants referred to 
the stereotypes that sex workers were: drug users and street workers; money orientated 
and lacking integrity; uneducated, unqualified and unskilled; exploited victims lacking 
agency; and ‘other than normal’. In sum, cis and trans-women and gay and bi men 
identified both a greater number and a wider range of negative stereotypes that they 
believed were commonly held about sex work/ers.  
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Although participants were asked about the negative perceptions that were held about sex 
workers generally, it seems likely that for many, awareness of particular stereotypes 
resulted from the way in which they themselves have been viewed and treated by others. 
Thus, they may have been drawing on their own direct experiences with these 
stereotypes, and their own particular experiences of stigma. If this is the case, it could be 
argued that male heterosexual workers are less aware of, and have had less experience 
with many of the negative stereotypes that were identified by (cis and trans) female and 
gay male workers in this study. Therefore, this would indicate that there are a number of 
stereotypes which do not necessarily apply to male heterosexual sex workers in the same 
way that they do other workers.   
There were also gendered differences in participants’ explanations of the stereotypes 
which underpinned the whore stigma. Once again, the cis-female respondents that I 
interviewed referred to quantitatively more explanations than did other respondents, as 
well as a much greater range. In addition, differently gendered sex workers in this study 
invoked particular explanations for the negative stereotypes that surrounded sex work and 
sex work/ers. The most commonly cited explanation by cis-women and gay men for the 
negative stereotypes underpinning the whore stigma, related to negative media depictions 
of sex work/ers. Cis-women were also the only participants I spoke to who drew attention 
to the way in which the media often depicted sex workers as victims in one way or another. 
The most commonly cited explanations offered by trans-female interviewees for the 
stereotypes underpinning the whore stigma, included the historical ‘evidence’ that existed 
for particular stereotypes, as well as the influence of religious narratives and discourses. 
Finally, all of the heterosexual male participants referred to the way in which religious 
discourses and sex negative discourses have impacted the negative stereotypes about 
sex work/ers. In contrast, none of the heterosexual men that I interviewed referred to the 
negative ways in which the media portrayed the industry and those engaged in it, nor did 
they speak to historical ‘evidence’ as an explanation of the negative stereotypes attached 
to sex work and sex workers. It seems intuitive to argue that this is likely the result of the 
way in which sex work has been written in explicitly gendered terms, so as to focus almost 
exclusively on (cis) female sex workers. That is, in both the historical accounts of sex work 
(as outlined at the outset of this chapter) as well as within contemporary media narratives, 
men who work in the industry (particularly heterosexual men) as well as trans sex workers, 
are relatively absent.   
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In addition to the findings documented above, when participants spoke to the stigma of sex 
work, they themselves often framed it in gendered terms. Indeed, when discussing sex 
work, sex workers and stigma, many participants themselves (including some of the male 
workers) automatically referred specifically to women. For example, when asked about the 
stereotypes underlying the whore stigma, Steve, for example, referred specifically to the 
stereotypes projected onto female workers, stating; ‘They’re whores, they’re sluts.. that 
sort of thing… They’re unclean’. This illustrates the more salient point that in terms of the 
wider community ‘most people will think of women exclusively when they think of sex 
workers’ [Elise] and that ‘most people when they think about sex workers they think about 
women, they don’t even think about males or transgender workers’ [Vee]. The potential 
absence of workers other than cis-women from public imaginaries when it comes to sex 
work, has important implications in terms of the way in which the stereotypes which 
underpin the stigma of sex work are likely to apply to differently gendered sex workers. For 
example, as a worker who identified as queer, Elise was asked whether she felt that there 
were any stereotypes that applied to queer workers in particular. She felt that this was 
unlikely, stating that ‘it’s probably not something that’s on most people’s radars… I don’t 
think it’s something that most people think about probably – queer female sex workers’. In 
contrast, however, Ellie [trans-female, independent worker, 50] argued that because there 
was a comparatively higher proportion of trans-female workers engaged in sex work ‘a lot 
of people just assume “oh, you’re trans, you’re a sex worker” you know, that sort of thing. 
So yeah I think there is a strong stereotype’. Deborah believed that female trans workers 
(particularly those who have not undergone gender reassignment surgery) were 
considered to be overtly sexual with extremely high – ‘male’ – sex drives, that have 
entered the industry to fulfil their sexual urges.  She refers to the view ‘that we are 
basically horny men.. because I’ve got a dick, I’m horny and that’s all I want to do – is get 
off. Because women don’t get that sort of stigma attached to it… every horny dude guy 
thinks “you’ve got a dick, you went into the industry because you love sex.. because I’m 
always horny so you must be the same”’. Thus, Deborah appears to suggest that trans 
workers are more likely to be considered promiscuous. 
However, the clearest differences to emerge in terms of the way which stereotypes and 
stigma applied to differently gendered workers, was in terms of the way in which male 
heterosexual sex workers and cis-female sex workers were viewed  differently. Many 
respondents believed that cis-female sex workers were subject to a greater number of 
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negative stereotypes than were other workers. A common thread throughout these themes 
were the sexual double standards regarding male and female behaviour, whereby ‘men 
can go out and do whatever they want and get a pat on the back for it, yet a woman does it 
and she’s called a slut’ [Livvy]. Elise also pointed out ‘As the saying goes “men who sleep 
around are studs, and women who sleep around are sluts”’. Overall, seventeen 
participants referred to sexual double standards regarding the negative views of men and 
women who engage in sex work. This included ten cis-females, (all) three hetero males, 
two gay men, one bi man and one trans-woman. For example, David [bisexual male, 23] 
stated that ‘it’s totally different for guys than girls… y’know, society still see’s females as 
second to males’. He pointed out that in terms of the way in which male and female sex 
workers are viewed ‘it comes back to that “boys are studs, girls are sluts”: 
There is [a difference in the way society views male and female sex workers]. 
Generally I think there’s a bit more respect for male workers. It’s just like… a girl, if 
she sleeps around with a lot of people she’s called a slut, if a guy sleeps around with 
a lot of people he’s called a stud.. it’s just that one step further, y’know? A lot of guys 
are seen as ‘gigolo status’, that’s how a lot of guys view me… The few people that I 
have told have been like ‘oh my god!’ Y’know? ‘What a life!’ Whereas [with] a girl it’s 
instantly like ‘slut status’. It’s just society. I don’t know why, but I think it’s just based 
on sexual double standards and that’s just carried on [to sex work]. It’s sad, but.. 
yeah. 
Similarly, James [heterosexual male, 42] highlighted the view that male sex workers are 
thought of as ‘sex machines’ and ‘studs’ whereas women are simply ‘sluts’, whilst Millie 
points out:   
[Sex work is] something that’s socially acceptable for men to indulge in, but women 
must be… the 18th century ‘unfortunate women’… the ‘fallen woman’, the ‘soiled 
dove’! The ones who can’t get a husband! … if I was a male and I was engaging in 
sex work I’d be considered a stud, I’d be considered the champion; “I’m getting paid 
for women to have sex with me; I’m the best, I’m giving orgasms to girls and I’m what 
girls want”. But as a woman the stereotype is that you’re there.. you’re a vessel to do 
whatever with. 
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However, a handful of respondents also pointed to the way in which the sexual double 
standards which render active female sexuality as shameful, are beginning to change: 
I think that’s changing more recently. Like, I kind of see from TV and shows, like 
music videos, it’s kind of cool in a sense to be a whore now... Just the image.. the 
image, the way that the music videos portray things, TV shows… I think that back 
when I went to school that most of the girls were ‘good’ girls and there were a few 
‘bad’ girls. Now, there’s a few ‘good’ girls and most of them are ‘bad’ girls! … it’s not 
so much the sex work thing, it’s just I think that sex is more acceptable – back when I 
was younger women didn’t watch porn. Now women like porn and enjoy watching 
porn, wanna watch porn with their partners – most of them probably star in their own 
private little iPhone pornos! It’s also the internet technology that’s opened it up as 
well, so yeah, I think sex is just a lot more open and out there and in our faces..  
Steve also argued that there had been societal changes over the last decade or so, which 
have resulted in attitudes towards sex and sexuality becoming more liberal and accepting 
– referring particularly to female sexuality and the increased acceptance of women going 
to strip clubs and/or accessing male sex workers. Steve put these changes down the 
increase and proliferation in ‘social media, adult websites, dating sites… it’s opened up a 
lot more’. 
There were also gendered findings in terms of the way in which participants believed that 
men and women held different views about sex work and about male and female sex 
workers. Generally, participants felt that women viewed sex workers (particularly female 
sex workers) more harshly than did men. For example Saffy pointed out: ‘men are sexually 
driven, so to them it’s titillating. So for them it’s a bit of excitement, a bit of a buzz, whereas 
for women it’s more threatening’. In contrast, participants believed that both men and 
women viewed male workers less harshly; men were impressed with, and envious of, 
other men engaged in sex work, whilst women were intrigued, particularly with male 
heterosexual workers.  
Finally, there were also some cultural particularities in the gendered dimensions of the 
whore stigma. Some respondents who had emigrated to Australia from and/or had 
experience of working in other countries, referred to cultural differences (and similarities) in 
sex work/ers and the perceptions regarding sex work/ers. Joe, for example, had been born 
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and raised in Vietnam. There were clear similarities in the way in which sex work was 
regarded, namely, as the lowest form of work resulting in ‘dirty money’ which would bring 
shame to the family – particularly for women. Much of this centred around the fact that 
women who were engaged in sex work were highly visible whilst, in comparison, male sex 
workers were almost invisible. Female workers would be expected to wear make-up and 
thus would draw suspicion from the community when they did so, particularly in the small 
village in which he grew up. Male workers would not need to do so, and thus their 
occupation as a sex worker would not be suspected. In addition, Joe pointed out that in 
Asian culture, people expected homosexual men to dress and present as a woman – 
which made gay male sex workers who did not present in this way even more invisible 
within the community. Indeed, up until recently the laws in Vietnam regarding sex work 
were gendered, referring specifically to women and thus did not even cover male sex 
work. Therefore, it was technically not illegal for males to engage in sex work. Joe went on 
to point out that there were many secretly gay men who visited male workers, and who 
obviously had much invested in keeping this a secret. Whilst men who visited female 
workers might talk more openly about this (making it more likely for a woman’s status as a 
sex worker to be revealed) this was far less likely with those men visiting other males 
(meaning the gay male worker’s identity was more likely to be protected). Indeed, the 
invisibility of male sex work meant that female sex workers bore the brunt of blame 
surrounding the potential spread of STDs. That is, if a male were to contract an STI not 
only would it be assumed he was seeing a sex worker, but it would assumed that he was 
seeing a female worker. This only compounded the stigma facing female workers. Joe 
pointed out that this was largely because of a lack of education surrounding the spread of 
STIs, whereby much of the community would be unaware that STIs are more easily spread 
between males, rather than female to males. In addition, Joe argued that one further 
stereotype applied to women in particular, that is, that they were home-wreckers and split 
up families. This he felt that this was a stereotype that was indeed evidenced, and many 
men (who would be the main/sole income for the family) had been ‘hooked’ by female 
workers, who often left them for a better ‘catch’. Whilst Joe felt that societal stereotypes 
and perceptions of sex work and sex workers is changing in white culture, he felt less 
optimistic that this would be the case in Asian culture. Primarily this was because of the 
very conservative attitudes to sex and sexuality more generally within Asian communities.    
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To bring this section to a close, James’ account illustrates the interconnectedness of many 
of the issues raised throughout this chapter and, in particular, the gendered dimensions of 
those interconnections, particularly well: 
As a [heterosexual] man [engaged in sex work], it’s more of… It’s a joke, that’s how 
they [society] see it… ‘Ha! Cor! Y’know.. he’s a male escort, women pay him to have 
sex!’. Whereas if it was a woman they were talking about it would be… ‘oh she’s a 
slut’. Oh you wouldn’t.. like you might have sex with her, but you wouldn’t marry her, 
no-one would really want to marry someone who has sex for a living, no-one would 
want to marry a woman who has sex for a living… [It’s] Very different for men… 
Women who work in straight sex work are stigmatised I think specifically because it 
empowers them, I think men and women hate seeing successful women, and.. you 
know, women in the sex industry can earn really big money, if they’re capable and 
prepared to work hard they can earn up to $150,000 a year… it’s hugely empowering 
to have that kind of income and that kind of control over your life, and that kind of 
control over men – and wealthy, powerful men.. and I think a lot of women hate the 
thought of that, if they’re stuck in their suburban middle-class life and.. here’s some 
young, good-looking woman who drives a flash car and has a nice apartment that’s 
paid for by someone for her and she doesn’t have to.. do anything for it except have 
sex with him – umm, the reality is never that glamorous or that simple – that’s very 
threatening: powerful women.. and especially when it stems from sex… Then you 
have men who don’t have money and don’t have power, who have all sorts of sexual 
hang ups or problems, who could never afford this woman and this woman would 
never give them the time of day, umm.. and they have an inferiority complex and if 
they’re religious, well religious men are entirely capable of tying themselves up in 
knots over.. anything! And powerful women? And Religion?! I mean.. organised 
religion is about enslaving women and keeping women in their place, especially if it’s 
Islam or Catholicism. For me, [‘James’] is the antithesis of religion, it’s about giving 
women freedom and choice and power to choose and to enjoy themselves… 
Religion doesn’t let women do that, and the tentacles of that.. rottenness, permeate 
our culture so that when you’re talking about sex work or any issues around women’s 
sexuality there is a moral overtone – not even an undertone – that’s driven by 
religious intolerance, and fear and desire for power.   
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3.5 CONCLUSION 
This chapter sought to address the question of ‘What is the Whore Stigma?’. It attempted 
to do so by exploring the negative stereotypes applied to sex work and sex workers, which 
form the very foundations of whore stigma. No other published work identified to date has 
examined these stereotypes from the perspective of sex workers themselves and, as such, 
this research contributes to existing knowledge about sex work and stigma by doing so. 
Findings indicated that the sex-working participants in this study believed that sex work 
and sex workers were associated with a wide range of negative attributes and stereotypes; 
the most common being that sex workers were drug-addicted, diseased and exploited 
victims lacking agency and choice. A number of gendered differences also emerged from 
participants’ accounts of the ways in which society viewed sex work and those engaged in 
the industry. For example, there were differences found in the particular stereotypes most 
often identified by differently gendered participants, as well as the explanations that 
participants offered for the genesis of the whore stigma and the stereotypes upon which it 
is based. In addition, female participants in this study cited a far greater number and wider 
range of negative stereotypes, as well as potential explanations for such stereotypes, than 
did other participants. Thus, amongst my interviewees, cis and trans-women and bi, gay 
and heterosexual men, defined and explained the whore stigma in quantitatively and 
qualitatively different ways. Finally, there were a number of further themes to come out of 
participants’ accounts, illustrating the gendered dimensions of the whore stigma; including, 
for example, how negative stereotypes of sex work/ers applied to differently gendered sex 
workers in particular ways. A common thread throughout these themes were the sexual 
double standards regarding male and female behaviour.  
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CHAPTER 4: DISCRIMINATION OF THE DISCREDITED:      
PARTICIPANTS’ EXPERIENCES OF THE WHORE STIGMA 
 
 
As discussed in the previous chapter, negative stereotypes of sex work and sex workers 
provide the very foundations which underpin the whore stigma. It is these negative 
attributes, characteristics and stereotypes that are attributed to those engaged in sex work, 
which separates ‘them’ from ‘us’ and allows for the ‘othering’ and dehumanization of sex 
workers. This is a crucial component of the stigma process that results in sex workers 
experiencing status loss and discrimination. This chapter, therefore, is concerned with sex 
workers’ experiences of the whore stigma and the way in which this manifests as violence, 
abuse and negative treatment in their day-to-day lives. In particular, it addresses the 
question of whether experiences of the whore stigma are gendered. This chapter presents 
research findings about the various experiences of stigma which differently gendered sex 
workers endure. The discussion is structured around the agents most likely to inflict 
negative treatment on sex workers including: clients and/or those posing as clients (4.1); 
intimate partners (4.2); family and friends (4.3); service providers including health services, 
accommodation and housing services and financial/banking services (4.4), and; the wider 
community including members of the public and the police (4.5).  
I argue that the whore stigma is gendered, and is experienced in different ways by 
differently gendered sex workers. Female participants in this study, particularly cis-female 
respondents, experienced the whore stigma far more so than did male workers, 
particularly heterosexual male workers. The women that I interviewed were more likely to 
experience more incidents of negative treatment, and more instances of the most serious 
forms of negative treatment, from a wider range of actors. Amongst my interviewees, cis-
women were the only workers to experience rape, sexual assault and stalking by clients, 
whilst both cis and trans-women were those most likely to: have their work used against 
them by intimate partners who felt jealous, embarrassed and ashamed; experience 
discrimination from health services and be refused goods and services, and; have 
negative experiences in their interactions with the public and with members of the police. 
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In contrast, none of the heterosexual men in my sample had experienced stigma in any of 
its manifestations, other than to have received abusive calls from members of the public 
and/or those pretending to be potential clients. Thus, differently gendered sex workers in 
this study experienced the whore stigma in both quantitative and qualitatively different 
ways. 
   
4.1 CLIENTS AND THE WHORE STIGMA  
All but two of the 30 participants in this study had experienced whore stigma in the form of 
negative treatment by clients, or those posing as clients. This included four respondents 
(one trans-women, one gay man, and two hetero men) whose experiences related to 
abusive and/or harassing forms of communication from members of the public and/or (in 
the case of the two hetero men) timewasting calls regarding male-on-male services that 
they did not provide.  The remaining 24 participants had all experienced (arguably more 
serious) forms of negative worker-client interactions. This included (20) participants who 
had experienced ‘timewasters’, prank and hoax calls, and/or abusive and harassing calls 
(which for five cis-female respondents amounted to very serious cases of stalking)7. It also 
included those (18) participants who reported experiencing generally disrespectful 
attitudes, comments and behaviours from (male) clients. The number of those who had 
experienced more serious incidents of negative client behaviours was lower – though not 
an insignificant number. In total, 12 participants had experienced blackmail, robbery and/or 
violence and sexual assault at the hands of clients. This included eight (of 16) cis-females, 
two (of five) trans- females, and two (of five) gay males.  
Findings indicated there to be clear gender differences regarding the extent to which 
differently gendered workers in this study experienced stigma at the hands of clients, and 
the particular forms of negative treatment that they were subject to. Amongst my 
interviewees, clients were far more likely to treat cis-female workers negatively than they 
                                            
7 With the exception of those cases of stalking, whether perpetrators can accurately be labelled as genuine 
clients in these instances is often highly questionable. Indeed, many participants pointed out that these were 
highly unlikely to be calls from clients, but rather were from members of the public who had no intention of 
using their services. 
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were other workers. In addition, cis-women were far more likely to experience the most 
serious incidents of negative treatment at the hands of clients, and were the only 
respondents to report being subject to sexual violence (including rape) and stalking. 
Overall, all but one of the (27) participants who provided services to men had experienced 
negative treatment at the hands of their male clients. In contrast, none of the heterosexual 
male workers had experienced negative treatment from their female clients.  
 
4.1.1 Client Violence 
Violence against sex workers has been well documented, with studies finding that sex 
workers experience exceptionally high levels of violence, and are far more likely to be 
victim to violence than the general population and comparable others. For example, Ward 
et al. (1999) found that female sex workers were 12 times more likely to die from violence 
than non-sex working women of similar age. Most studies have found that between 60-
80% of sex workers have experienced some form of violence8 from clients and ‘pseudo-
clients’, with those working in the outdoor market most at risk (see for example Brener & 
Pauw, 1998; Campbell, 2002; Fick, 2005; Hester & Westmarland, 2004; Lowman, 2000; 
McKegany & Barnard, 1996; Miller & Schwartz, 1995; Pyett & Warr, 1999; Sanders, 2005; 
Thukral & Ditmore, 2003; Williamson & Folaron, 2001; Woodward et al., 2004). Thus as 
Church et al. (2001:524) remark, sex workers (and street based workers in particular) 
‘routinely confront clients who are verbally, sexually and physically violent towards them’. 
Participants in this study experienced the whore stigma differently in terms of the physical 
risks they faced from clients, with those providing services to male clients being the only 
workers at risk of robbery, physical violence, sexual assault and/or rape. Overall, ten 
                                            
8 However, these statistics need to be treated cautiously. For example, rates of violence differ significantly 
between those engaged in indoor versus outdoor sex work, and may or may not treat physical and verbal 
violence separately. Some studies might ask respondents whether they have ‘ever’ experienced violence, 
whilst others might ask about experience of violence within a given period of time (such as the last 12 
months). In addition, studies may or may not specify whether violence occurred during respondents’ working 
(as opposed private) lives, who actually perpetrated the violence, and whether participants believed it was 
work-related. Thus, it is important to bear in mind that some studies do not consider these distinctions and/or 
distinguish between these different contexts. It is therefore possible that the violence reported in some of this 
research may not have been committed by clients, and/or in the context of sex workers’ professional lives, as 
a result of their occupation. 
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respondents had been subject to such experiences, including seven cis-women (six of 
whom had experienced physical and sexual violence and three had been subject to 
robbery) as well as two trans-women and one gay male (all of whom had experienced 
robbery, with the latter involving significant violence). A further two respondents (one cis-
female and one gay male) experienced attempted sexual assault and attempted robbery 
respectively, both in the context of blackmail. In contrast, none of the heterosexual male 
workers reported any such incidents. Thus, gendered differences in the experience of 
stigma regarding these issues, related to the gender of the client (and this was an issue 
that was recognised by many of the men that I spoke to). 
 
(a)  Violence and Sexual Assault 
Over a third (six) of the cis-female respondents in this study reported actual incidents of 
sexual assault and/or rape. Four of these respondents reported multiple incidents of 
sexual violence, and referred specifically to experiencing rape (3) and/or attempted rape 
(1). One further cis-female reported an incident involving blackmail, which would have 
likely eventuated in sexual assault had she not managed to escape the situation. Three of 
the women had experienced such incidents when working at a brothel, three involved 
outcalls to hotels, whilst one participant had been working from her own home.  Abby 
[heterosexual cis-female, 42] referred to three incidents of client violence; one attempted 
rape, one sexual assault (whereby the client violently bit her on the breast during the 
booking), and one incident where the client continued to have sex against her will (after 
having ejaculated). This latter incident can also be characterised as a robbery, as the 
client stole the money for the booking whilst she was on the phone to the police reporting 
him. Vee [heterosexual cis-female, 49] had also experienced sexual violence on more than 
one occasion. In one incident she was ‘bashed unconscious and assaulted by a client who 
came inside me’.  In a second incident she described how a client had booked her with the 
explicit intention of harming her. When she arrived at the booking the client was ‘quite 
drunk… He wasn’t aggressive as such, he was sort of maudlin I suppose’. However, when 
he opened the door to her, he dropped his glass in the doorway and Vee helped him clean 
it up. She pointed out that because she was distracted by this at the outset, she didn’t do 
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her normal safety routines. It was only when the client went to the toilet that Vee noticed 
‘this great big fucking rope’ on top of his suitcase: 
I hadn’t noticed it earlier because I thought it was one of those ropes you tie around 
the suitcase – normally they’re the sorts of things you would notice.. and he came out 
of the bathroom and I was holding it, and he looked at me and he just sat on the end 
of the bed and went ‘Oh my god,  you  were so nice to me, I’m so sorry I was gonna 
hurt you real badly, and I can’t do it. You’re so nice to me. You should go’. I was so 
scared. I remember at that moment that – I’m not exaggerating – my senses were 
so.. alive.  I could suddenly hear TV sets in other rooms, and we were on like the 
tenth or eleventh floor and I could hear the traffic on the street. My senses were just 
super-tuned instantly… I was really afraid, because he was a Vietnam vet[eran] and 
he was quite disturbed, and he had actually booked me to kill me… I remember 
thinking if I had been an 18 year old and laughed at him, I would have died in that 
room… I was kind to him, talked to him, massaged him, told him it was OK when he 
was having trouble with an erection, because I was older and more experienced. 
Yeah, [that] probably saved my life.  
Vee went on to describe how her experiences of client violence had impacted on her:  
I became quite withdrawn, used to drink too much... I’d pull hairs out of my body all 
the time, just with tweezers, just one hair at a time, just for hours. It’s a pain coping 
mechanism… the first time it happened [was] after that guy bashed me unconscious, 
I started doing it then, and I didn’t really understand why I did it but I guess I really 
wanted to cut myself, because I wanted to feel something because I felt so numb, but 
I couldn’t, because if I cut myself then that would make me vulnerable to clients: 
they’d see a cutter… So I started pulling hairs out because it gives you that pain, and 
that sense of controlling pain without actually leaving any marks… It happened quite 
shortly after that [attack], within about a month. I was just so numb, I just couldn’t 
connect to anything… I just wanted to feel something, so I would just pull all of these 
hairs out of my legs, one at a time, and then, after a while, I’d start to feel calmer. 
Livvy’s [bisexual cis-female, 37] experience was of a regular client (‘a professional 
gentleman, quite well spoken, well educated, decent job… what you would consider to be 
a corporate, well paid job, which then implies that ‘well of course they’ve got to be a 
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decent, upstanding citizen’’) who she believed did not actually intend to hurt her, but took 
their role-playing too far. She found herself against a wall with her hands tied together and 
around her throat: 
I couldn’t scream, I couldn’t say anything and I remember thinking: You know what? 
This is it. You know, like, news headlines: ‘Hooker found dead in hotel room in 
*beep* suburb’, you know? And as quickly as he snapped into this mood, the next 
thing I remember is like hitting the floor… I remember pulling [the tie] off, and just 
looking at him and he was like: ‘Oh fuck, I’m so sorry’… the scariest thing was that 
there was nothing that I could have done to have gotten out of that situation. If he did 
not snap out of that, god only.. I don’t think that I would be here. But yeah, I was very 
bruised around my neck afterwards… and he said ‘Oh fuck, I am so sorry’. He got 
dressed and he walked out, and I remember racing over to that door and locking the 
door and just sitting behind the door thinking ‘oh my god, oh my god, oh my god’. 
Livvy pointed to the significant impact that the experience had on her, not simply physically 
(whereby she was left with bruising around her neck) but emotionally and financially: 
[It] really knocked me for six… I just found that after that, private bookings were over, 
and even when I went to work in the house… I had to step back for a couple of 
months, just… get my nerve back, get my confidence back. It really annoyed me, 
because he took away a lot more than.. than he probably realised, y’know? It 
affected my income, I got behind.. you get in the shit, y’know what I mean? … I don’t 
recommend private work for girls, I really don’t. You think ‘money, money, money’ but 
all the money is not worth anything if.. if you’re dead, so.  
Livvy’s account also illustrates the impact that the social context and environment can 
have upon the likelihood of violence. That is, when working alone as opposed with others, 
the risk of violence and physical or sexual assault is increased: 
[T]wo girls working together [in Queensland] is not allowed… we could make it a lot 
safer for ourselves, [but] when you work within the law you’re not allowed to do that… 
So if you have a bad issue in a motel room or when you’re working privately, you’ve 
just got to deal with it yourself, but when you’re working in a house, you’ve got 
managers to back you up. 
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Indeed, this was an issue that the majority of female workers mentioned numerous times. 
Ellie [pansexual trans-female, 50] not only stressed how working alone made workers 
extremely vulnerable, she also linked sex workers’ low social status to the increased 
likelihood of being victim to violence. She argued that not only were perpetrators less likely 
to feel guilty about the harm and violence meted out to sex workers because of their low 
social status, but that sex workers ‘are less likely to go to the police because of the nature 
of the industry and that sort of thing – you’re vulnerable’. This links back to the component 
of ‘status loss’ in the stigma process (Link & Phelan, 2001) and to the way in which the 
‘othering’ of sex workers enables violence against them to be minimised. 
 
(b)  Violence and Robbery 
Six respondents in this study had experienced robbery, including three cis-female workers, 
two trans-female workers, and one gay male worker. In addition, one gay male respondent 
had experienced attempted robbery.  Three of these respondents had experienced these 
robberies in their own home and/or the premises from which they worked. One worker had 
experienced robberies by clients when attending out-calls to hotels, one whilst working at a 
brothel and another whilst working on the street. It should be noted, however, that with 
those workers who had been subject to assault or attempted assault it was often difficult to 
decipher whether or not they had been paid by clients and, thus, whether or not 
theft/robbery also occurred in these cases. Similarly, Callum [gay male, 37] was 
threatened with blackmail by a client who did not want to pay for his services. However, it 
is not known whether Callum had already provided services to this client and/or whether 
he eventually received payment for the booking. With this in mind, the numbers of 
robberies and thefts occurred should be treated cautiously.   
 
(c)  Blackmail 
Three respondents (one gay male, and two cis-female workers) reported that clients had 
attempted to blackmail them by threatening to disclose their status as a worker to the 
wider community and/or significant others; either in an attempt to avoid payment for 
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services (as in the case of Callum), in an attempt to force the worker to provide services to 
a group of men (Nila), or to extract an investment the worker had made with a client on a 
property they jointly owned (Vee). In the latter case, Vee describes how she entered into 
an investment arrangement with a client, whereby they bought a house together to 
renovate and then sell.  However, the arrangement turned sour when the client fell in love 
with her and became an ‘overbearing arsehole’.  Not only had she given up most of her 
client-list as part of their arrangement, but the client then attempted to blackmail her: ‘he 
said ‘unless you sign it all over to me, I’ll ring [your boss] and tell him you’re a hooker; his 
senior advisor’s a hooker’… So I walked away from all of that, lost everything… lost my 
[$120,000] investment’. Nila [heterosexual cis-female, 24] also referred to the use of 
blackmail. She described how she attended a booking supposedly with two male clients, 
but on arrival found herself in a hotel room with five men. They attempted to use the 
supposed ‘illegality’ of sex work to force her into providing sexual services to them. Nila 
had a chair pushed into the back of her legs in an attempt to force her to sit down. Luckily 
she managed to avert this, ran to the kitchen area ‘pushed all the drinks off the counter 
tops and ran out the door’. Whilst this illustrates the way in which clients can attempt to 
blackmail workers, it also clearly demonstrates a situation that had the potential to 
escalate rapidly and turn violent had Nila not been able to extricate herself quickly from the 
environment. Indeed, Callum also referred to a client attempting to blackmail him, and that 
there was the possibility for violence. These incidents of blackmail, then, also had the 
potential to be classified as much more serious attempts of robbery and/or sexual assault. 
For example, threatening to blackmail someone in order to coerce them into providing 
sexual services amounts to sexual assault/rape, whilst not honouring the financial contract 
between customer and service provider similarly renders any services provided as non-
consensual (and, thus, sexual assault/rape) as well as an act of theft.   
 
4.1.2 Negative Experiences in the Screening Process 
Although participants referred to negative treatment at the hands of clients, many workers 
also stressed that experiences of this kind were relatively rare and that such clients had 
usually been filtered out during the screening process. However, this meant that many had 
to deal with negative forms of communication (in the form of prank calls, fake bookings, 
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and timewasters as well as abuse, harassment and stalking) from clients (or potential 
clients) and/or members of the public (often, at least initially, pretending to be clients) as 
part of the screening process. In total, 20 respondents had experienced at least one of 
these scenarios. Sixteen respondents reported receiving abusive and harassing calls and 
texts from clients, ‘pseudo-clients’ and members of the public, including eight cis-female, 
two trans-female, and six male respondents (four gay, one bi and one hetero).  Of these, 
five of the cis-female respondents referred explicitly to having been subject to stalking over 
a period of months or even years. What is interesting, is that in all of these experiences, 
there was only two isolated incidents involving female protagonists who had called one 
hetero male respondent and one trans-female respondent to condemn their engagement 
in sex work. In all of the remaining accounts, however, those individuals or groups of 
people (be they clients, ‘pseudo-clients’ or members of the public) who engaged in 
timewasting, prank calls and fake bookings or who had harassed, abused, and stalked the 
sex workers in this study, were men.  
 
(a)  Harassment, Abuse and Stalking 
In total, 16 respondents reported experiencing abuse and harassment from clients, 
‘pseudo-clients’ and members of the public, including eight cis-women, two trans-women, 
four gay men, one hetero man and one bi man. Only two respondents had received such 
calls from women, whilst three clearly identified religious overtones to the harassment they 
were subject to. In these cases perpetrators were members of the public who were 
condemning respondents’ engagement in the industry. Steve [bi-curious male, 47], for 
example, had been told that he was going to ‘burn in hell’ by one female caller. Theo [gay 
male, late 20s] referred to being called a ‘bloody whore’ and emphasised that answering 
the phone ‘fifty times a day’ and being subject to such harassment was often very 
stressful. Of particular interest was David’s [bisexual male, 23] experience of being called 
by potential clients who then turned abusive and aggressive. David argued that these calls 
were typically from men who identified as heterosexual but were struggling to deal with 
their sexual desires for men. Thus, these callers became abusive as a strategy of denial 
when confronted by feelings of shame and self-disgust, as a result of internalised 
homophobia.  
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A lot of people enquire... [they ask about] pictures, stats, rates, whatever. They get to 
the end and they go: ‘Nah. You’re a dirty whore. You slut. No-one wants you’ and it’s 
like ‘yeah that’s cool, y’know, obviously you’re in the stages of transition from straight 
to bisexual or straight to gay, you know you just sort of.. almost reassure yourself that 
you were just joking’… You get a lot of drunk phone calls and that’s honestly people 
in the process of thinking about playing with a guy… [and] at the end of the phone 
call they sort of reassure themselves that they’re not gonna do that by calling you a 
‘slut’ and a ‘hooker’. 
This has clear links back to some of the issues raised in Chapter 3, regarding the way in 
which negative emotions (of guilt, shame, embarrassment and self-disgust) experienced 
by male clients could be projected onto female workers. 
The more extreme end of the scale were those abusive and harassing calls and texts 
which amounted to threats and stalking behaviours. Sadly, many workers who 
experienced this accepted that this was to be expected. For example, Nadine [bisexual 
cis-female, 45] was very matter of fact when stating ‘I get the stalkers, the repeat text 
stalkers, the repeat phone stalkers, the threats… I mean there’s a whole society out there 
so I’m gonna get the full works – I’m gonna get the mentally unwell, I’m gonna get the 
angry misogynists, I’m gonna get that cross-section’. Five of the cis-female respondents 
who had experienced abuse and harassment referred explicitly to having been subject to 
stalking, over a period of months or even years. Often perpetrators would call repeatedly 
for minutes or hours at a time, every day, for extended periods of time. Sometimes they 
would use different telephone numbers, and/or would pretend to be different people. Aside 
from the loss of business from genuine clients who were prevented from contacting 
workers, dealing with such calls was often time-consuming, laborious and stressful:  
So I started receiving… these really pervy private calls... where the person would just 
hang-up… and [they would] ring back, and ring back, and ring back – so my phone 
was actually being blocked for up to an hour at a time… [my phone company] said 
they could actually track it… as long as I answered each call. I mean, when they told 
me this at first I hung up; I cried and hung up on them…  So I had to do that for hours 
at a time. Private call, pick up, he’d hang up, I’d have to write down: ‘7 o’clock, five 
seconds’, ‘7.01, two seconds’, ‘7.01, thirty [seconds]’ y’know? It was so stressful, so 
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stressful… [the phone company] said it was the worst case of phone harassment 
they’d ever encountered, and said that this guy must be psychotic. 
[Lea, heterosexual cis-female, 47]  
Lea described another case of stalking that she was subject to over a period of seven 
years. In this instance, the content of the phone calls was frequently disturbing, involving 
fantasies that ‘got really sick’ including ‘under-age girls wanting to be raped and stuff like 
that’. Lea eventually went to the police who were able to confirm her suspicions that the 
calls and texts she was receiving from different numbers were all from the same individual. 
The perpetrator was charged, and at this point then began to threaten Lea’s safety in an 
(unsuccessful) attempt to get her to drop the case against him.     
 
(b)  Timewasters, Prank Calls and Fake Bookings  
Eleven participants referred to receiving texts and/or calls from those posing as potential 
clients which were at least timewasting in one form or another, including five cis-women, 
one trans-woman, three gay men, and two hetero men. However, these numbers should 
be treated cautiously. Many workers failed to raise these incidents when asked about 
negative treatment from clients, and their experiences only came to light later in the 
interview. When prompted to discuss such scenarios further, it became clear that many 
respondents felt that these calls were such an expected part of their working lives as to not 
be worthy of mention. This was even the case for those respondents who experienced 
more serious forms of abuse, harassment and stalking during the screening process.  
Therefore, it is expected that the vast majority of workers were highly likely to have 
experienced negative communications from clients, pseudo-clients and members of the 
public. A number of participants referred to generally disrespectful communications in 
terms of the tone, language and demeanour used. In addition, respondents pointed out 
that some of their calls where from those who were attempting to engage the worker in 
(often sexually explicit) conversation and/or sent or requested sexually explicit images for 
the purposes of masturbation (often during the course of communication itself) and who 
had no intention of making an actual booking.  
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In addition to the above, a handful of respondents noted prank calls and fake bookings.  
Two gay male workers, for example, referred to ‘fake bookings’ whereby they would be 
sent to a wrong or non-existent addresses, often in locations where their arrival to the 
booking would be visible to the pranksters. Callum referred to having ‘plenty’ of abusive 
phone calls from pseudo-clients, as well as timewasters making fake bookings. He 
believed that these fake bookings were usually made as a ‘joke’ by members of the public 
for their entertainment or amusement. Chris also pointed to those bookings whereby 
members of the public would send him to an address where they could watch him arrive 
and have ‘a great laugh’ at his expense. He also suggested that it was possible that fake 
bookings might be made by other sex workers looking to sabotage their business by 
wasting their time and costing them genuine bookings that could have been taken during 
this time. Two hetero male workers also experienced timewasting calls from prospective 
male clients; gay men wanting services – despite their adverts and websites being very 
clear that they do not provide male-on-male services.  
What is clear from the findings is that the heterosexual men in my study rarely needed to 
employ screening techniques to filter out clients. These men were simply not subject to the 
same forms of discrimination and stigma as other workers; they were unlikely to 
experience abusive and/or harassing phone calls or texts from their female clients, and did 
not need to filter out potentially violent and/or disrespectful clients. Indeed, even though 
they might receive many texts, emails and calls which do not eventuate in an actual 
booking, these were not regarded as ‘timewasters’ in the same way that other workers 
viewed such calls. This was because of the perceived difference ascribed to the motivation 
of their female clients. The heterosexual men that I spoke to pointed out that potential 
clients would often consider their decision to engage a workers’ services in great detail 
over a lengthy period of time. During this decision-making process they might 
communicate with workers in order to ascertain whether the worker is ‘right’ for them, for 
example, but they were not intentionally wasting a worker’s time. 
 
4.1.3 Negative Attitudes, Comments and Behaviours of Clients 
Aside from the violence experienced by sex workers at the hand of clients and/or those 
posing as clients, the existing literature also documents that clients can treat sex workers 
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in other negative and discriminatory ways. These studies have often found that sex 
workers perceive clients to treat them in ways that objectified and dehumanised them. The 
female sex workers in Wong et al.’s (2011) study, for example, felt that clients believed 
they had rights over their bodies and could treat them as they wished because they had 
‘paid’ for them. Referring to a client, one worker in their study stated: ‘He didn’t treat me as 
a human’ (Wong et al., 2011: 56). Many of the participants in this study referred to the 
negative and derogatory attitudes, comments and behaviours of clients. In total, 18 
participants experienced negative worker-client interactions in this regard, including ten 
cis-females, three trans-females, four gay males and one bi male. Some workers merely 
referred to ‘bad’ and ‘disrespectful’ behaviour generally. Cleo [heterosexual cis female, 
47], for example, stressed that there was ‘a hell of a lot of bad behaviour’ on the part of 
male clients. Similarly, Livvy noted that ‘some blokes can get disrespectful… have a bit of 
an attitude’ and that some clients treated sex workers as ‘just a piece of meat’. Catrina 
[bisexual cis-female, 27] referred to clients using ‘derogatory terms, or being spoken down 
to… they tend to treat you like an object’. Three workers also referred to being perceived 
by their clients as a ‘dirty little secret’ [Deborah, Sahara and Talia]. However, there were 
three particular themes that dominated participants’ accounts of the negative ways in 
which clients treated them. The first of these themes referred to the perception that sex 
work was not a ‘respectable’ job, whereby clients’ attitudes, comments and behaviours 
implied that workers were engaged in an occupation that they should be ashamed of.  As 
such, participants were often asked ‘how’ they could engage in sex work, and whether 
their children, partners and/or neighbours were aware of what they did for a living. Linked 
to this, the second theme noted was that sex workers were perceived to be ‘Other’ than 
‘normal’. Finally, respondents also referred to the way(s) in which some clients perceived 
sex workers to be ‘bought’ and ‘paid for’, and thus felt that they could treat them 
accordingly. That is, as if they owned them. In terms of the particular themes raised by 
differently gendered participants, whilst male workers were most likely to refer to being 
treated as if they were ‘bought’ and ‘paid for’, female sex workers were those most likely to 
refer to clients’ lack of respect for the job, and being treated as if they were ‘other’ than 
‘normal’ women.    
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(a)  Lack of Respect for the Job 
As was noted in Chapter 3, one of the negative stereotypes that participants raised 
regarding society’s views of sex work/ers was that sex work was not perceived to be ‘real’ 
work. Indeed, 16 participants had raised this issue. In addition to this, eight participants 
had direct experience of clients behaving in ways which illustrated a lack of respect for 
their profession, including seven cis-women and one gay man who also presented as trans 
for work purposes. Some of the main issues raised by workers regarding the lack of 
respect given to sex work as ‘real work’ included: failing to show up for and/or cancel 
appointments; attending bookings with poor hygiene; being asked how they could do ‘this’ 
job, and/or whether their partner(s), children and/or neighbours knew what they did, and; 
being told by clients that they could never date ‘someone’ like them. All of these issues 
were raised by Sahara [heterosexual cis-female, 34], who was clearly frustrated by clients 
who failed to attend bookings or advise of cancellations and which would cost her time and 
money. Sahara saw this (and other examples she provided) as indicative of a lack of 
respect on the part of clients who did not accord her work the same respect that they 
would other professions: 
[I]t’s very subtle things, like people will mess you around with a booking because they 
don’t respect that I’m running a business just like the next person, y’know? … [It 
shows] No respect for me, because [the client] probably doesn’t rate me as a 
legitimate operator of any sort of business, y’know? Oh, I’m just a sex worker – oh 
well, pffft! Whatever! … What I notice the most probably is lack of respect for me as a 
person, because of the job that I do. What I mean by that is comments [from clients] 
like ‘‘someone’ like you’, or ‘jobs like [yours]’… [or] ‘I could never date someone like 
you’. They love your guts in the heat of the moment; they think you’re beautiful, they 
think you’re great in bed, they think you’re a wonderful woman.. ‘oh, but I couldn’t 
have a relationship with someone like you’. They assume you’re single – because 
no-one would want to be in a relationship with a sex worker – and then when you 
correct them: ‘Oh’. First question: ‘Oh, does he know what you do? I couldn’t do that 
[be in a relationship with a sex worker]’. 
These themes permeated the accounts of other participants too. For example, whilst 
Sahara referred to being perceived as ‘just a sex worker’, Talia [heterosexual cis-female, 
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41] referred to clients thinking ‘she’s only a hooker’ and Theo [gay male, late 20s] pointed 
to the view that ‘you’re just a whore’. 
Livvy referred to her experiences with being asked how she could do ‘this’ sort of work by 
her male clients, and how she felt this to be a reflection of how clients felt about 
themselves: 
I see that as them disrespecting themselves, like I mean if I thought someone was 
rubbish I wouldn’t want to be with them sexually, so when a gentleman comes in, has 
paid a fair amount of money to spend time with us, and then proceeds to treat us 
like.. ‘How can you do this job? How can you do this job?’  Well, if you think we’re 
such low-lives and your penis is the be-all and end-all of your existence, why would 
you want us near it? So that just to me expresses low self-respect and low self-worth 
on their behalf… they’re like, y’know, ‘How could you do this job, and what sort of 
person would do this?’ and it’s like ‘What sort of person would come in and pay for 
it?’ I just, sort of, shoot it right back ‘cos like I said, I think it’s a reflection of how they 
feel about themselves, not how they feel about us, really. 
In addition to questions regarding how they could engage in this line of work, female 
workers were very often asked questions concerning whether their children and 
neighbours knew of their occupation. These seemingly innocuous and innocent questions, 
reflected that clients had a negative perception of their occupation as a sex worker, as if it 
were something to be ashamed of. Talia’s account below illustrates her frustration with 
such questions and the fact that clients appeared to be unaware of the double standards 
that they were applying to the situation, and the irony and hypocrisy of their comments. 
Talia also demonstrates that whilst many clients may be unaware that their questions and 
attitudes are imbued with judgement, some clients actively attempted to belittle workers 
and behaved in ways that attempted to make workers feel small: 
I had a client once who came in for a massage… so we’re talking about kids and, 
y’know, general chit-chat, and he goes ‘So, does your child know what you do?’ and I 
kind of.. well, what I wanted to say to him was ‘Do your kids know that you leave your 
wife to come here and have your dick pulled?’ y’know?!  But I didn’t say that! Or I’ve 
had a guy that’s booked and been drunk and then he’s.. he’s extended the booking 
and then he’s picked up a paper – and I’m giving him oral... he’s attempting to read a 
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paper while I’m giving oral!! I went ‘Nah. No, no, no, no! Out!  Here’s your money, 
fuck off!’ Because that is… trying to make you feel small. Even though they have a 
sex service from you, they still want to make you feel small… So it’s things like ‘oh, 
do your neighbours know what you do?’ ... They come in [in a] cap and sunglasses 
and embarrassed and ashamed, and want a service, but then want to make you feel 
small to make themselves feel better. I don’t know. It’s just comments like that, you 
go.. What are you doing here? You’re commenting about what my kid might think, or 
what my neighbours might think of me – you’re the one getting the service here!  
It could be argued that belittling workers in this way, and making them feel small, is an 
attempt by clients to reclaim the power that sex workers have over them, as service 
providers who are able to set the terms and control the rules of the interaction. Indeed, a 
number of participants alluded to the issue of resentment. Cleo, for example argued that 
some clients ‘hate’ workers because of the power and control that workers hold, over and 
above them – and likened the worker-client relationship to that between a drug user and 
their dealer.   
You know, some of the guys that come and see us kind of hate us I think… [I’ve] kind 
of got this theory that… it’s a little bit like how you feel towards your drug dealer; you 
have got to suck up to them and be nice to them because they’ve got what you want, 
but you really don’t care about them and just want to get what you need from them, 
and you have no respect for them as a person, and I think that’s how some of the 
guys feel towards us… They’re pissed off that they’ve been put into this situation 
where first of all they have to pay for sex, and second of all they have to be nice 
about it, or pretend to be nice about it. 
A number of workers also referred to clients’ resentment of having to pay money to have 
their sexual urges satisfied. Talia, for example pointed out: ‘they don’t want to pay for it a 
lot of the time, there’s some resentment there – having to pay: ‘I’m a man, you should want 
me!’’. As was discussed in Chapter 3, the issue of resentment also appeared to revolve 
around the lack of control that clients had over their own sexual urges and desires.  Thus, 
disrespecting and belittling sex workers was an attempt by clients to diminish and 
disempower workers and reclaim power for themselves – over sex workers.   
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(b)  ‘Other’ than ‘normal’ 
Following on from the above, a number of those women who felt that clients lacked 
respect for their profession, also felt that that clients perceived them to be ‘other’ than 
‘normal’. Thus, it was assumed by some men that women who engaged in sex work were 
not ‘normal’ women; that is, they were not like their mothers, girlfriends and sisters.  Four 
cis-female workers referred to the view that they were seen as ‘other’ than ‘normal’ women 
(Talia, Cleo, Sahara, Livvy), whilst one further cis-female (Catrina) referred to the fact that 
clients 'just don’t realise that you're a person’ (providing a clear example of the way in 
which some sex workers felt that they were dehumanised by some of their clients).  As 
Cleo stated: 
[T]here’s this perception among a lot of men… that we’re not like other women, we’re 
not like other girls. That we’re somehow different, that we’re different sexually… They 
just don’t see us as regular girls or women… the young ones particularly, when they 
come in groups – or even the older ones –  they don’t want to show to their friends 
that they’re gonna treat us respectfully, it’s like a thing that they have to show that 
they don’t have any respect for us and will treat us accordingly.   
As discussed in Chapter 3, viewing sex workers as ‘other’ than, ‘lesser’ than and different 
to ‘normal’ women, tended to equate to workers being perceived as having a lower status 
and deserving of  less respect than ‘normal women’, leading clients to treat them 
negatively and disrespectfully. That they are not like normal women (for these findings 
appear to relate only to female workers) is demonstrated in clients’ questions of how they 
can do ‘this’ kind of job – a job, presumably, that ‘normal’ (read ‘good’) women do not, and 
would not, do.  By ‘othering’ workers in this way one might argue that any guilt or shame 
that clients might feel is projected onto the sex worker. That is, clients appeared to 
construct workers as a prostitute ‘other’ which allowed them to focus on the ‘deviance’ of 
the worker and avoid confronting any discomfort that they themselves might have as a 
client, regarding their own sexual behaviours, desires and needs. Focusing upon the 
worker’s ‘deviant’ lifestyle, deflects attention from their own involvement in the industry, 
meaning they can ignore the potential stigma associated with procuring the services of a 
sex worker. Constructing female sex workers as a prostitute ‘other’ also allows clients to 
deny or avoid considering the sexual double standards that they themselves are applying 
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(to men and women, sex workers and non-sex workers). Their own involvement in 
commercial sex is seen as less ‘deviant’ because of the way in which masculinity and 
femininity are socially constructed. Having multiple partners and being sexually active (or 
‘promiscuous’) is considered more typical of ‘normal’ male behaviour and thus socially 
acceptable for men – even an affirmation of their masculinity and status. In contrast, such 
behaviour is considered inappropriate when applied to women, and lowers their social 
status, detracting from their femininity and worth.   
 
(c)  ‘Bought’ and ‘Paid For’ 
Nine participants in this study felt that clients believed they had rights over sex workers’ 
bodies because they had ‘bought’ and ‘paid’ for them, and could treat them as they 
wished. This included three cis-women, two trans-women, three gay men, and one bi man. 
What is particularly interesting here, is that the workers most likely to mention this theme 
were male (four of the nine respondents) and trans-female workers (two of the nine 
respondents) all of whom provided services to other males. Hence, when male and trans-
workers referred to negative client attitudes, comments and behaviours, it was this theme 
that they were most likely to raise. Vee pointed out that some clients ‘think that they can do 
what they want’ whilst Alana [pansexual trans-female, 43] noted that clients had said to her 
‘I paid for you: you must do this, you must do that’. Similarly, Andrea stated: ‘you do get 
your clients that have an attitude, that say ‘I’ve paid for you, and this is what you will do, 
this is what I want and I have paid’… they think they own you. They think they can do 
whatever they want’.  Cherry [gay trans she-male, 65] also pointed to experiences with 
clients who had attempted to treat her as a sexual object during the service. She 
recounted one booking incident stating:  
[E]every five minutes he wanted to do something new – different position, standing, 
lying down, sitting down, sideways, frontways.. so I just stopped. I said ‘sorry, 
obviously I’m not the person for you, here’s your money in full’… you might as well go 
and fuck a dead chook9, y’know? 
                                            
9 An Australian term for ‘chicken’. 
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Mikal had experienced two clients who appeared to believe that because they were paying 
money for a sex worker’s time this gave them the right to demand whatever particular 
service they wanted. He gave the example of one client who was requesting, and then 
demanding, fisting. When Mikal refused, the client began to swear at him and behave 
abusively. In another incident Mikal describes how a client began to throw fifty dollar notes 
on the bed where he was lying:  
Fifty, fifty, another fifty – just throwing the money at me, and I found that quite rude… 
I don’t know if he is doing that to satisfy his ego, or something like that, y’know? 
Because he is paying money for sex, maybe it’s a pleasure for him to treat someone 
like that… to treat you like a ‘whore’. 
What is clear in Mikal’s account is the supposed power that some clients feel they have 
when paying for sex services, which gives them the right to treat sex workers 
disrespectfully; to ‘look down’ on them and treat them ‘like a ‘whore’’. Similarly, David 
refers to the few negative experiences he had had with clients where ‘they’re rude or treat 
me like a ‘hooker’’. When asked to expand on this, he went on to elucidate that such 
clients feel as though ‘they own me, they can, sort of, treat me how they want, we’re not on 
an equal level field… just the way they talk, it’s very much about ‘owning’ someone.’ All of 
the experiences documented above illustrate how workers have been treated as though 
they are ‘bought’ and ‘paid for’ and are a clear example of the way in which workers can 
be objectified and dehumanised by clients; they are treated like property and a commodity 
over which the client has control, ownership and rights. This is perhaps best illustrated by 
Cleo’s analysis of the power dynamics involved in paying for the services of sex workers, 
and links back to the issues of power and control raised in the previous chapter: 
[It’s] the whole weird power dynamic of sex work... I feel like a lot of the clients that I 
see… are guys that feel disempowered in their lives, or they’ve had some, y’know, 
personal tragedy of some sort. They want to reclaim ground, and they can do that by 
feeling like they can pay for you, y’know? You become like their employee, so then 
they’ve got power.. some sort of power over you, or they think they do, you know?  
So I think there’s this whole.. whole thing where guys are getting off on [it] a bit… 
they’re just tryin’ to, sort of, make themselves feel better about a whole variety of 
things… I guess it comes back to, y’know, money and that sort of whole power thing 
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around money, and whoever’s got the most money and whoever’s paying somebody 
else to do something has got more status and more self-worth, and all of that sort of 
stuff.   
 
 
4.2 INTIMATE PARTNERS AND THE WHORE STIGMA 
In contrast to sex workers’ professional lives, there has been relatively little research 
conducted concerning workers’ personal lives. However, the handful of studies which have 
been conducted have found that (female) sex workers face verbal, psychological and 
physical abuse from intimate partners as a result of their occupation (Bradley, 2007; 
Bradley-Engen & Hobbs, 2010; Fick, 2005; Pyett & Warr, 1999). Bradley (2007) 
considered the ways in which (37) women who worked as strippers (in clubs across 
southern and southeastern US) managed stigma in the context of their intimate 
relationships with men. She found that sex workers in this industry experienced stigma 
such as verbal and psychological insults and abuse from their partner, and that their 
occupation was often used as an insult against them. A common theme in women’s 
accounts was the conceptualization that, by dancing, the woman was being promiscuous 
and that partners considered this to be akin to cheating on them. These women 
documented that partners often treated them particularly negatively immediately prior to, or 
after, a dance set or shift, whereby they would sulk, pout and/or physical withdraw from 
them as if they were ‘dirty’ and unclean. In sum, 54% were made to feel guilty about their 
occupation (despite being the sole or primary financial earner). Rather than being a source 
of comfort and support, romantic relationships ‘became an additional source of shame and 
ridicule’, and the dancer’s occupation was used to’ establish or maintain partner control’ 
(Bradley (2007: 390). Bradley (2007) argued that many women ‘conceded’ to their 
partners’ tactics of manipulation and control, whereby they ‘succumb’ to such shaming, 
and either terminate or hide their occupations out of guilt. Pyett and Warr’s (1999) study 
also looked at the difficulties (24) female sex workers experienced with sustaining private 
relationships whilst working in Melbourne. Most of the respondents in their study admitted 
that their partners did not like the fact that they worked, and did not like them talking about 
their work. Similar to Bradley (2007), Pyett and Warr (1999: 297) argued that ‘women 
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accepted a loss of respect from their partners’ as a result of their occupation, which was 
‘accepted as a condition of their involvement in sex work’.  
Overall, nineteen participants in this study referred to their occupation impacting on their 
private intimate relationships in one way or another10, including twelve cis-females, three 
trans-females, three gay males, and one hetero male. Findings indicated that amongst my 
interviewees, female sex workers in particular experienced considerable difficulties in their 
private intimate relationships whilst engaged in sex work. For example, cis and trans-
women were the only participants to experience negative reactions from (primarily male) 
partners relating to jealousy, insecurity, shame and embarrassment. The most common 
theme referred to by both the women and men that I spoke to, was that engagement in sex 
work significantly limited the potential for personal intimate relationships, primarily because 
of the issue of monogamy and the lack of sexual exclusivity that they were able to offer 
potential partners. Cis-female workers also acknowledged that they themselves would feel 
uncomfortable if the roles were reversed and their intimate partners were engaging in sex 
work and/or sexual relationships with others. As was documented in the existing literature, 
my research found that the negative reactions of partners manifested in subtle ways, such 
as partners not wanting to discuss the worker’s occupation or working day, to more 
obvious and explicit behaviour such as verbal and/or psychological insults and abuse, with 
their occupation frequently being used against them. In order to avoid this, and often 
because of previous experience with such reactions, some sex workers chose to conceal 
their occupation from partners. Other sex workers actively chose not to engage in personal 
relationships whilst working in the industry. 
 
4.2.1 Sex Work, Sexual Exclusivity, Jealousy and Guilt 
Nearly half of the respondents in this study spoke to the problems associated with 
beginning and sustaining private romantic relationships whilst engaging in sex work. This 
                                            
10 In terms of the relationship status of the participants in this study, 13 were in a current relationship.  All of 
their partners were aware of their occupation with the exception of one of Elise’s male partners (she was 
engaged in a polyamorous relationship with two males). However, most respondents reflected upon their 
relationship histories and, regardless of their current relationship status, referred to the difficulties involved in 
conducting and maintaining private intimate relationships whilst working in the industry.   
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was an issue raised by fourteen participants, including eight cis-women, three trans-
women, two gay men and one hetero male.  As Talia pointed out ‘like meeting a guy, 
y’know? What do you say? ‘Oh, by the way, I’m a sex worker’. Immediately they go 
‘wahoo!’ but they actually don’t want to [have a relationship with a sex worker] y‘know?’. 
Many respondents referred to how their involvement in sex work had ‘narrowed down’ 
[Ellie] their options. Furthermore, some of the workers, like James, were aware of how this 
applied to female workers in particular: ‘no-one would really want to marry someone who 
has sex for a living, no-one would want to marry a woman who has sex for a living’. Whilst 
a handful of respondents argued that it was the stigma of sex work that impacted upon 
their ability to develop new relationships, eight respondents linked this more directly to the 
issue of monogamy. That is, that the very nature of their occupation meant that they were 
unable to offer sexual exclusivity to their prospective partners. Saffy [heterosexual cis-
female, 42], for example, referred to the way in which many people have internalised the 
model of monogamy as the ideal expression of intimacy. In her words, they are: 
pre-programmed… about sex and sexuality and being faithful and being loyal and 
being, y’know, monogamous… you grow up with the ideals of getting married and 
being monogamous and faithful… I would want to have a monogamous relationship 
with someone… I wouldn’t want [my partner] going and seeing anybody else 
because I would want them for myself, and then I respect that they would have the 
same expectation of me which makes what I do [problematic]. 
Clearly, many participants were cognizant that their partners (or potential partners) would 
likely find it very difficult to deal with the fact that they were engaging in sexual and 
intimate acts with other people, as part of their job. Indeed, eight respondents indicated 
that their partners (or ex-partners) had felt jealous and/or insecure as a result of their 
engagement in sex work. This included seven cis-women and one trans-woman, and 
related mainly to heterosexual relationships with men but also included the female 
partners of one bisexual cis-woman and one lesbian trans-woman.  A number of 
participants pointed out that whilst partners might not initially have a problem with their 
occupation, over time it became clear that they were indeed uncomfortable with their 
engagement in sex work.  Catrina, for example, noted how her partner began making 
‘jealous little comments’ and, as their relationship progressed, the subject of her work 
began ‘popping up’ more and more: ‘it’s always that they’re ok with it and they say ‘it’s 
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cool’ but then they’ll throw it back in my face later… In a derogatory way… and I’m like 
‘you’re not ok with it – you said you were, but you’re not ok with it’. Sahara spoke to her 
partner’s insecurities about her work arguing that ‘it actually got harder as we got closer’. 
Her partner found it particularly difficult when she transitioned from brothel work to private 
work, as she began receiving calls and texts from clients whilst she was at home. Sahara 
pointed out that she would be ‘economical with the details’ of work, and used humour to 
diffuse the potential threat that clients posed:  
I limit it to ‘I did three jobs’ and I give people nicknames like ‘The Widower’, or ‘The 
Emailer’, or ‘The Furniture Guy’… So it becomes a bit of a joke! So that takes out the 
threat of that person... but yeah, it’s things.. little things I’ve learnt. I say something 
that I think is completely innocent, and it might even be ‘oh, this person was a nice 
guy, but..’ but all he hears is ‘this was a nice guy’. ‘What do you mean he was a nice 
guy?’ … and it’s like, no.. 
Indeed, a number of women made it clear that they were unable to talk about their work or 
discuss specific details of their working day with their partners, in order to avoid partner 
insecurity and jealousy. This also then impacted upon the quality and closeness of their 
relationship, as they were unable to be truly open with their partners. Those women who 
were involved in personal relationships with men argued that their partners’ ego, sense of 
manhood and sexual prowess were threatened by the fact that they were engaging in 
physically intimate acts with other men. Saffy, for example, noted:  
[Y]ou want to go home and talk about your day at work, and you can’t because you 
don’t want to offend them, because it’s such a sensitive issue… with men because 
they’re so sexually driven, their sexuality is somewhat what defines them… defines 
their manhood. 
Many workers were very sympathetic to their partners’ (or potential partner’s) negative 
feelings about their engagement in sex work. Indeed, five cis-female respondents admitted 
that they themselves would feel jealous and uncomfortable if their partner was engaged in 
sex work and/or engaging in sexual behavior with people other than themselves. That is, 
they conceded that ‘if I am realistic, I think.. well, how would I like it if the roles were 
reversed? I wouldn’t like it. I wouldn’t want him to go and be with other people. So I have 
to sometimes keep that in perspective’ [Sahara]. Similarly, Talia pointed out: 
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I’ve always been monogamous… and I can’t see a lot of people tolerating you having 
sex with twenty people a week or whatever. I don’t know. I’ve often thought about it if 
the boot was on the other foot, I’m not sure how.. how I would cope with that, 
y’know? So, it’s a hard ask, it really is, to ask somebody to accept that.   
Finally, because of their desire to engage in monogamous private relationships, four 
respondents (including two cis-women, one gay man and one hetero man) had made a 
conscious and active decision to refrain from engaging in personal relationships whilst 
working and/or stated that they would stop working if they met someone that they wanted 
to embark on a committed relationship with. Livvy referred to many of the issues discussed 
above; she sympathised with how partners might feel jealous and admitted that she too 
would not be comfortable with her partner engaging in sexual activities with other people. 
Indeed, Livvy went even further to state that she would be uneasy and concerned if her 
partner was not jealous and uncomfortable with her occupation. She pointed out that when 
she has engaged in relationships in the past while working, she has felt guilty and the job 
and her earnings have suffered. Thus, Livvy had chosen not to involve herself in private 
relationships whilst working in the industry: 
There can be jealousy, there can be guilt… [if I am in a relationship] I start to feel 
guilty about going to work. When you’re attracted to someone, when you like 
someone, you want to be with them, you don’t want to be with anybody else... [and] if 
you enjoy yourself, you can feel guilty about that. I find I wonder what my partner’s 
sitting about at home thinking about… but then it goes to another level; I think ‘why is 
he OK with me doing this?’… I know that if I was in love with someone I wouldn’t 
want to share them, and I’m like, well maybe you don’t care about me enough if 
you’re ok with sharing me... It doesn’t work for me. It does mess with my head and I 
find the work suffers, and I would just rather go to work, let ‘Livvy’ rock the house 
down and not feel guilty about it, not have to wonder why he doesn’t care or why he’s 
ok with this. 
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4.2.2 Shame and Embarrassment 
Five cis and two trans-female participants in this study reported that their partner (or ex-
partner) had been either ashamed or embarrassed of their occupation, and/or concerned 
about the discrimination that they might experience as a result of being in a relationship 
with a sex worker. All of these relationships involved male partners in the context of a 
heterosexual relationship, with the exception of the female partner of one trans-woman. 
Nila [heterosexual cis-female, 24] referred to the regret she felt after telling her (now ex) 
partner that she had engaged in sex work as ‘he could never get over it’. Nila believed that 
he did not necessarily have an issue with the job itself, but rather, how it reflected upon 
him: ‘he’s quite an upstanding citizen, or likes to think he is…  and I think he felt that was 
damaging to who he was’. Similarly, Nadine reflected on telling her ex-partner (who she 
was no longer in a relationship with at the time) that she had decided to enter the industry, 
stating ‘he wasn’t so happy with it… I guess, for his own personal reasons. How his family 
would react, how his friends would react, all the shit he’d have to deal with’. Cleo met her 
partner through sex work, but was now unable to socialise with his co-workers at a 
brokerage firm after he drunkenly admitted to them that he was involved with a sex worker. 
Whilst she believed that her partner was trying to protect her from discrimination at the 
hands of his colleagues, she also pointed out that he was also concerned about the impact 
it would have upon his relationships with co-workers and bosses, and thus his career: 
I’ve been, like, looked down upon, snubbed, criticised, fucking persecuted because 
I’m a sex worker, you know? … feeling shame myself, like in the past, but also 
having like my partner… being ashamed of me, so I’m not then permitted in certain 
social situations with him, and all this sort of shit... he was shamed by the fact that he 
was in a relationship with a sex worker… he knew that he would be considered in a 
bad light, y’know? That he would be discriminated against in his work… it would not 
be good for his career, for it to be known that he was in a relationship with a sex 
worker, basically. So then I was not allowed to socialise within that group. 
Whilst intimate partners may be supportive to workers, and have no issue with their status 
as a sex worker themselves, this does not necessarily mean that they are comfortable 
disclosing this information to their family, friends and co-workers. Thus, they may not 
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necessarily be ashamed of their partner’s occupation, but they may still hide the fact that 
their partner is a sex worker and/or behave in ways which render the work ‘shameful’: 
[A] lot of people are ashamed to talk about me and what I do – my partner for 
example… [Her friends] come around and ‘Ah, what does your partner do?’ ‘Oh, he 
manages a bank’ ‘Oh, what about yours?’ ‘Ah, y’know, he’s got an IT business’ ‘What 
about yours?’ ‘Trans sex worker’. No, that doesn’t go down well… [My partner] 
wouldn’t lie, her closest friends she would talk to about it, but she’s concerned that 
she’ll be judged as well. She works at a school, and the school has got, y’know, three 
hundred students, six hundred judgemental parents and ‘Hello! Someone who works 
at the school has got a sex worker partner? Holy [shit].. we can’t [have that]!’… she 
could potentially lose her job, because it does happen… [So] she feels that she can’t 
talk openly, she’s having to close down part of her life to other people, and so there’s 
a part of her life she can’t share because of the fear of stigma… I would not expect 
her to, y’know, be too open about it. Y’know, as soon as you bring schools and 
churches into it and things like that you’ve got trouble.   
[Ellie, pansexual trans-female, 50] 
What is crucial to acknowledge here is that the shame, embarrassment and fear of stigma 
experienced by sex workers’ loved ones, clearly had a negative effect on sex workers’ 
themselves and could significantly hurt them. For example, Cleo said it made her feel 
‘Pissed off y’know? Frustrated.  It affected my self-esteem, y’know? I just felt like I was, I 
don’t know, not good enough. Not good enough’.  For Ellie, it was this aspect of stigma 
that affected her the most: 
[S]omething that I am doing is hurting someone that I love, and that hurts me… For 
me it would be the worst thing, definitely… that would hurt me the most, that what I 
do has hurt someone else, absolutely. I think it’s probably one of the things that I live 
in fear of… that’s the biggest effect of stigma for me, that it could hurt somebody I’m 
close to and that.. that’s my biggest issue. 
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4.2.3 Revenge and Repercussions 
For eight of the participants in this study, the stigma of sex work was consciously used 
against them as a weapon, in order to hurt them in the context of an argument, or to exact 
revenge when the relationship ended. This included six cis-female participants, one trans-
female and one gay male. All of these respondents stressed that their partners were 
always ‘fine’ and ‘positive’ and ‘cool’ with their occupation at the start of the relationship, 
but that when the relationship deteriorated the ‘mud-slinging’ would start, and the stigma of 
their work would be used as a ‘tool’ against them: 
[I]t’s always that they’re ok with it and they say ‘it’s cool’ but then they’ll throw it back 
in my face later… In a derogatory way… It’s always when you break up or when 
there’s issues, then they sling that back up… I got abusive phone calls from [my ex-
partner] and his friends this morning saying stuff about me working… it’s like he’ll just 
tack that on as a little thing to further insult me. It’s like whenever he doesn’t have 
enough ammo with legitimate stuff to say… then he’ll go ‘oh you fucking [hooker] why 
don’t you go back and hook yourself for money?’… he’ll just bring it up, like using that 
as an insult… It’s just almost like when they can’t think of anything else to say to get 
their point across that they will go ‘oh, well, this is a sure-fire way to be offensive’ so 
they’ll slip that in. 
[Catrina, bisexual cis-female, 27] 
The majority of participants who experienced their occupation being used against them 
referred to male partners, although trans worker Deborah [lesbian trans female, 46] noted 
that it was only in her relationships with women ‘that that was a real issue’. In these 
instances, it was not just her occupation that was used against her, but her 
transgenderism too:   
Look, it’s always positive at the start… [but] as soon as we’d break up… the last 
relationship I got out of, yeah, she would do two things; she loved calling me by my 
‘boy’ name… because she’d think that would hurt me, and.. yeah, being very ugly 
about me being ‘just a hooker, just a transsexual hooker’. 
When her relationship broke down, Andrea [heterosexual cis-female, 38] referred to her 
partner asking her accusingly whether she was going to go back to being a ‘prostitute’, 
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stating: ‘he was feral, y’know? Chucking a few insults around about sex work and so forth’.  
Andrea points out that this was a common theme that she had heard from many other 
workers too, whereby as soon as the relationship deteriorates:  
[T]he mud gets thrown… it revolves around the sex work and the mud-flinging starts. 
It’s a tool that they can use against you… I’ve seen that with women trying to retain 
custody of their children… their ex-partners will go ‘well, I’m just gonna tell the courts 
that you’re a prostitute’. 
Whilst four respondents reported that their occupation had been used against them in the 
form of insults and verbal abuse, six participants also reported that their partners or ex-
partners had outed them by disclosing their occupation to others, or had attempted to 
blackmail them with the threat of doing so. This included four cis-women, one trans-
woman and one gay man. In three of these cases, intimate partners had told the parents, 
family members, friends and neighbours of participants about their involvement in the sex 
industry, in direct retaliation for ending the relationship. Kian, for example, recounts how 
his ex-partner attempted to exact revenge upon him for ending the relationship by writing a 
letter to his parents in Vietnam, disclosing both his sexuality and his occupation. His ex-
partner even went so far as to have the letter translated into Vietnamese prior to sending 
it. Deborah recalls how she had just moved home when she ended a relationship with her 
girlfriend, who then wrote letters to all of her new neighbours: ‘telling everybody; ‘Be aware 
that there’s a transsexual prostitute Mistress living there in that house. Be aware!’ and 
gave all my internet details and all this, like, ‘Warning! Warning!’’. In the remaining cases, 
intimate partners had exposed and/or threatened to expose participants’ working lives in 
the context of an argument when the relationship began to deteriorate. For example, the 
male partner of one cis-female respondent had threatened to disclose her occupation to 
the father of her children (amongst others), resulting in her disclosing the information to a 
number of people herself in an attempt to pre-empt this. Similarly, another cis-female 
worker knew her partner would try to blackmail her if she attempted to leave the 
relationship, and so remained with him until she had stopped working, at which point she 
outed herself and then left him. Finally, the young daughter of one cis-female participant 
[Jessie, heterosexual cis-female, 39] had been told that her mother ‘fucks fat old guys for 
fifty bucks’ when the relationship between the participant and her partner began to 
disintegrate. Thus, like some of the female respondents in Sanders’ (2005) study, a 
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number of participants in this study noted that when their relationships deteriorated and/or 
ended, their occupation was used against them. In all of these cases, the stigma of sex 
work had been used against participants as a form of blackmail, punishment and revenge, 
with the intention to cause as much pain and disruption to their lives as possible. This not 
only put participants’ relationships with their children, parents, family, friends and 
neighbours at risk, but also their jobs and homes.  
 
 
4.3 FAMILY, FRIENDS AND THE WHORE STIGMA 
Overall, ten participants referred to their family or friends reacting negatively to their 
engagement in sex work, including eight cis-women, one trans-woman and one gay man. 
However, participants’ relationships with family and friends were affected in a variety of 
ways as a result of their occupation. For example, in some instances once friends became 
aware of their work in the industry, friendships dissolved. On the other hand, some 
participants had decided not to disclose their work and had grown apart and lost touch as 
a result of this. That is, they felt that they no longer related to their previous friendship 
groups, had very little in common with them and, thus, very little to say to them anymore. 
In addition, six cis-women pointed out that some of their friends had reacted in ‘voyeuristic’ 
ways to their occupation, and were ‘intrigued’, ‘titillated’ and ‘fascinated’. Given the paucity 
of research regarding the impact of sex work on the relationships between sex workers 
and their family and friends, these findings add to the existing literature regarding this 
aspect of workers’ personal lives. As has been a common finding elsewhere in this 
chapter, it was the cis-women in this study who were far more likely to have had their 
relationships with family and friends negatively affected by their engagement in sex work. 
They, therefore, felt the negative impacts of the whore stigma more so than other workers 
in this regard. As is documented in the chapter to follow, this is perhaps because female 
workers were more likely to disclose their occupation to those around them. In contrast, 
male workers had much smaller social connections and tended to keep their work hidden 
from all but their closest friends. 
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4.3.1 Family 
Few respondents in this study reported negative treatment by family members (and all of 
those who did so were women). However, the majority of participants had not necessarily 
disclosed their occupation to family. Many felt that close family members – especially 
parents, for example – did not ‘need’ to know. Others felt that their family might react 
negatively and would be ‘ashamed’ if they found out about their engagement in sex work, 
so kept their work secret. Two cis-female workers told family members that they were 
working in the sex industry, not as service providers but as brothel managers. In both of 
these cases, family members’ reactions had not been particularly positive (Cleo’s father 
had been ‘horrified’ and Lea’s mother ‘ashamed’). Respondents had, therefore, decided 
not to divulge that they were in fact sex workers. Of those who had disclosed their 
occupation to certain family members (or whose occupation had been discovered), two 
(cis-female) respondents reported that they had then been ‘outed’. For example, when one 
of Nadine’s daughters discovered she was engaged in sex work (after looking through her 
phone) she told her father and sister (Nadine’s ex-husband and daughter). Similarly, Cleo 
disclosed her occupation to a cousin who was then indiscreet with this information with his 
friends. For the remaining workers who had disclosed, however, family members had been 
supportive.  
In addition to the above, two cis-female respondents had experienced very clear examples 
of stigma and discrimination from the family of their ex/partners. In communication after 
our interview, Nadine relayed the fact that her partner’s family had ‘found out I was sex 
working and have ostracised us, refusing to have anything to do with [him]’. When the 
family of Sahara’s previous partner found out about her engagement in the industry they 
convinced him to cut all ties to her, despite the fact that they had known each other since 
childhood and Sahara had cared for him for a number of years after he developed 
schizophrenia: 
So, I’ve looked after this guy, I’ve given this guy love… and he’s been looked after 
and nurtured and in a loving relationship, and I’ve supported him financially while 
he’s done his studies… and ridden the ups and downs of his broken brain, and his 
mother was so single minded because of [my engagement in sex work] that she said 
‘No, you can’t be with her, that’s disgusting, she’s awful’. She’d rather have her son 
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not have a relationship… So she cut that [relationship] off because she didn’t 
approve… [She has then] taken it on herself to spread my business and, y’know, tell 
my friend what I’m doing because she feels that’s her right to do that because she 
disapproves… I thought, do you arseholes not see the bigger picture here? I’ve 
looked after him, you guys. Y’know, how many times have you called him? Not very 
often. And now that you’ve got this little piece of information, suddenly I’m the Devil’s 
spawn, y’know? Forget about the whole last year and a half or whatever, and with 
that one grain of information I’m suddenly, y’know, blacklisted? I was really incensed 
at that, and I thought… you guys have known me since I was about 13 years old and, 
y’know, loved my guts the whole time, and now that you’ve got that tiny piece of 
information suddenly I’m done – and let’s tell everyone about it.   
 
4.3.2 Friends  
Eight of the participants in this study found that their friendships had been negatively 
impacted because of their engagement in sex work (including seven cis-females and one 
gay male).  Often once friends became aware of their occupation, friendship ties were cut. 
That is, the friendship dissolved explicitly because they had disclosed the truth and/or their 
friends had found out about their work. Whilst there may have been no overt or direct 
incidents of stigma the friendship was terminated because of the negative perceptions that 
friends held about sex work, whereby they no longer wanted to have a friendship with 
someone who was a sex worker. Seven respondents, including six cis-women and one 
gay man, made explicit reference to having lost friendships as a result of their occupation 
and the stigma that surrounds sex work. Cleo, for example, referred to the loss of her 
closest friend, once she knew that Cleo had returned to sex work after a lengthy period out 
of the industry. The disintegration of this relationship was particularly painful given that it 
had been a 30 year friendship:  
[W]e used to be like best friends, you know?  We did a lot of stuff together, we 
travelled together, we lived in various houses together, we were even in a band 
together at one point, and bla bla bla... I was bridesmaid at her wedding… [then she] 
just cut contact with me, no explanation, nothing, just won’t return my calls or 
emails…  she sent this message on Facebook saying ‘look, I’m really sorry but I 
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can’t.. I have to be true to myself and true to you, and I can’t do this and..’ you know? 
I was just, like, outraged… just a fucking message on Facebook, you know?   
Six participants (five cis-women and one gay man) were also subject to negative 
comments and judgmental remarks from those they had considered to be friends. Saffy 
referred to the fact that her best friend ‘won’t have me around her children anymore… 
because I’m a sex worker’ and no longer invited her to celebrate occasions such as 
Christmas and Easter, telling Saffy that ‘you’re gonna get pissed and hit on everyone’. 
Theo also recounts how a friendship (which had developed through a support group that 
the two volunteered with) had deteriorated after his occupation became known following 
his attack at the hands of two men posing as clients. The friend had been a police officer, 
and upon finding out about Theo’s attack, had accessed police files regarding the incident 
including Theo’s victim statement. Theo recalled that once his friend knew of his 
occupation (and that he also presented as a transgender worker) he completely changed 
towards him: ‘He’s a totally different person [in terms of] how he treats me… before he was 
such a nice person… he called me and texted all the time… and he never texted me, 
never called me again after that’. Furthermore, during their support group, his friend began 
to make inappropriate comments (often in front of other people) that made Theo feel ‘really 
uncomfortable’. He would refer to Theo by saying ‘people like you’ and when Theo 
discussed his occupation, his ‘friend’ would turn away, making facial expressions that 
clearly indicated a negative reaction to the topic. As Theo pointed out: ‘It was really difficult 
being in the same group with him, [in terms of] the dynamic and the vibe of the group’. 
Consequently, Theo withdrew from the support group. 
Two participants also reported being ‘outed’ by their friends, with their friendships breaking 
down as a result of this disclosure. For some, such as Saffy, one friend (whom she had 
known for over 25 years) had told someone else who had then ‘got on the phone and 
bleated to everyone what I was doing’. This had forced Saffy to disclose to her remaining 
friends, so as to avoid them finding out from others. Often, even when friends appeared 
supportive, some respondents found that their lives had been discussed behind their 
backs, and that friends had disclosed to others.   
I was outed. When I first came [to Australia] I thought ‘I need to make some friends’ 
and I joined the roller-derby team, made the mistake of telling one person who I 
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thought was a friend who said ‘oh no, that’s ok! None of my business… what you do 
is your business’… and then I find out that she had told the whole team and that she 
was going round saying ‘oh don’t be friends with her, she’s a sex worker’. So real 
betrayals like that, and of course, once I knew that this was going on and I could 
sense, y’know, being treated differently by the team… being ostracised from the 
cliques in the teams and not being invited out to after-hours things or meetings, 
y’know? It’s insidious. It really does affect my esteem and, y’know, I joined to get 
more esteem and to meet people, but it ended up doing the opposite where I felt very 
fragmented and unsafe, and I gave it up. 
[Nadine, bisexual cis-female, 45] 
Indeed, a number of respondents who had documented no negative reactions from their 
friends recognised that what people said to their face (whether this be friends, family or the 
wider community) and the way that they behave behind their backs could well be two 
different things entirely.    
In terms of the impact that sex work can have upon friendships, one of the issues raised 
by respondents was that their occupation was seen to be ‘intriguing’, ‘fascinating’ and 
‘titillating’.  For example, Catrina told me how her friends introduced her at parties by 
saying ‘‘oh this is my porn star friend I was telling you about!’ or ‘this was my escort friend I 
was telling you about!’’. Thus, with some of their friends their sex working status was now 
considered their most interesting characteristic and dominated their friendship and the 
subject of their discussions. Six (cis-female) respondents in this study noted ‘voyeuristic’ 
reactions from their friends regarding their occupation, and they were often clearly 
uncomfortable with this.  
They just don’t understand it, they find it distasteful.. either that or they glamourise it 
and find it so titillating and interesting and they’re very voyeuristic about it and want 
to know every single detail about it, y’know? And they question you, and they 
interview you about it, like. And this is your friends! It’s not really appropriate that they 
ask you the gory details of what happened in a booking, y’know like? … it’s just this 
underworld to them, that they don’t know anything about and they haven’t had any 
experience of and they are curious I guess, y’know? … I used to get pissed off… but 
now I sort of understand it, why they are asking y’know? But yeah, I’ve sort of let a 
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couple of them know that I don’t really necessarily want to be answering their 
questions for the whole time that I’m meeting with them or whatever. 
[Cleo, heterosexual cis-female, 47] 
Lea also referred to having to disengage with friends and/or those in the wider community, 
when her sex worker status was all that they were interested in, whereby, ‘that’s all you 
become’.   
They stop thinking of you as.. in terms of your other hobbies and interests, and they 
just focus on that one thing [sex work], and they like to talk about you and stuff like 
that.. and I lose those people, if I sense that happens I lose them very very quickly… 
when they ring you up or meet you they’ll wanna know ‘what’s going on? What’s 
going on? How’s your clients been?’ rather than ‘How are you? How’s study going? 
How’s your horse, how’s your dogs?’ or whatever… they’ll latch onto you because 
you’re such a great source of.. y’know, it’s almost like you’re a celebrity. 
[Lea, heterosexual cis-female, 47] 
In sum, in the cases described above, it appears that respondents’ identity as a sex worker 
became their ‘master-status’ in the eyes of some of their friends and family members.  
 
 
4.4 SERVICE PROVIDERS AND THE WHORE STIGMA 
The existing literature has found that sex workers face difficulties and discrimination when 
accessing services and purchasing basic goods in their day-to-day life, which others would 
simply take for granted. For example, sex workers in Banach and Metzenrath’s (1999) 
study argued that banking institutions failed to treat them as they would any other 
customer and/or business because of their occupation. This resulted in credit cards being 
rejected or increased limits being refused, and difficulties in securing business and 
personal loans which were not related to their income or credit rating. Similarly, workers 
have experienced problems in obtaining home and contents insurance, mortgage 
insurance against loss of income, and health insurance has been refused on the 
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assumption that they are at high risk of contracting STDs (Banach & Metzenrath, 1999). 
Sex workers also face difficulties in accessing and maintaining housing once their 
occupation as a sex worker is known, irrespective of whether they use the premises for 
work purposes (Banach & Metzenrath, 1999; Fick, 2005; Kong, 2006). Studies have also 
found that sex workers have experienced prejudice and discrimination when accessing 
health services. For example, just over a third of respondents in Fick’s (2005) study 
reported negative experiences with health care practitioners, including rude treatment and 
moral judgements from practitioners. Similarly, most of the 25 workers in Brener & Pauw’s 
(1997) research reported problematic relationships with clinic staff, and felt judged, blamed 
and despised.  
In this study, the male respondents that I interviewed had very few experiences of stigma 
when it came to engaging with various service providers and when purchasing goods and 
services. Indeed, only one male respondent referred to experiencing negative treatment 
from service providers, and this was when attempting to access health services. It is 
possible that the reason for this related to the fact that most of the men I spoke to engaged 
in sex work as a secondary and/or part-time occupation. Even those whose main earnings 
came from the industry, had another enterprise through which they could explain their 
income. Therefore, they rarely had to disclose their status as a sex worker in order to, for 
example, secure accommodation, personal loans and other financial services. Instead, 
they could simply cite their ‘mainstream’ work when it was necessary to document such 
information. In addition, women (both cis and trans) generally have much greater contact 
with health services than do men. For example, men do not have the same kind of ongoing 
contact that women have as a result of their gynaecological health. This increased contact 
with health services, therefore, means that there are more ‘opportunities’ for female 
workers to experience negative treatment by those staffing such services.   
 
4.4.1 Financial Services and Banking Institutions 
Eight participants in this study (including six cis and two trans-women) raised the problems 
they faced when attempting to secure banking or financial services as a result of their 
occupation and/or being unable and/or unwilling to disclose their occupation. Alternatively 
in some instances it became clear that this was because they did not have an Australian 
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Business Number (ABN) and were not declaring tax. These women experienced issues 
with securing loans, mortgages, credit cards, merchant accounts (which provided them 
with EFTPOST facilities so that clients could pay for their services with debit and credit 
cards), insurance and income protection as well as receiving incorrect advice from 
accountants or being asked to provide inappropriate information by financial institutions.   
[I’ve] not only been refused [bank loans and credit cards] but also, y’know, I had to 
provide evidence that I was registered [as a sex worker]. I mean, this is Queensland; 
by law we don’t have to be registered... but the banks don’t even know that so it’s like 
making you jump through these hoops, y’know? Initially when I approached my 
accountant, y’know, I disclosed [my occupation]... and he wasn’t giving me the proper 
accounting advice… I was having to educate my accountant… he was saying to me I 
couldn’t claim for this, this and this – well of course I can! So he didn’t have an 
understanding that we were the same as [any other] business either. So you’re 
dealing with people’s ignorance really…  I’m [also] deemed to have an ‘at-risk’ 
lifestyle – which is bullshit – but they will use that, and almost every area of my life 
that everyone else who isn’t a sex worker can enjoy – insurance, income protection, 
y’know, bank loans, personal loans – [the premiums are] loaded.  
[Nadine, bisexual cis-female, 45] 
Consequently, some respondents lied about their occupation and/or were more selective 
and/or creative in terms of disclosing their occupations. For example, having ABNs meant 
that workers were registered as owning their own business, and were able to present their 
business as a ‘consultation service’ or ‘entertainment service’ without having to specify 
that they were engaged in sex work per se. Indeed, eight respondents noted that they had 
lied in order to secure financial services in the past. In contrast, three women also noted 
that they had disclosed their occupation outright and had experienced no problems in 
securing loans, car finance and a merchant account. This indicated that some companies 
and banking institutions did not discriminate against workers and/or have changed their 
policies over time.   
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4.4.2 Accommodation and Housing 
Three cis-female respondents in this study had also experienced issues relating to 
accommodation in one way or another. This included being evicted from their private 
residence (Nadine) as well as negative treatment from hotel concierge (Talia) and other 
members of hotel staff (Catrina) when their occupation became known.   
I’ve been kicked out of a place… physically locked out of my leased apartment… 
Which is illegal, but hey… the site manager figured out [my occupation]… told my 
real estate, told everybody in the apartment complex, notes were put on my car… 
notes that told us we weren’t allowed to park our car in the car park… [when] 
everybody else was allowed to park in the car park! … they waited until we went out, 
y’know? Changed the password. Yeah, it was just quite bizarre… the real estate 
agent also approached me… we were told that we had to get out by a certain date 
but [they] wouldn’t find us another place, y’know? It was quite stressful… the main 
issue [with accommodation] is always being kicked out – it wouldn’t take much to be 
kicked out of here, y’know? One disgruntled client putting a note in everybody’s 
letterbox down there and then everybody would know. Even though I’ve been here 
two years and I get along with everybody and, y’know, I’m discreet… at the end of 
the day it only takes that one nasty letter. 
[Nadine, bisexual cis-female, 45] 
Talia experienced negative treatment by hotel concierge, when she used the car park of 
the apartment block where her friend owned an apartment. The concierge disabled her lift 
pass, effectively preventing her from accessing her vehicle to leave the building, telling 
her: ‘I know all about you’. Talia recalls ‘he looked at me with such distain and hate – I’d 
never felt that before… It was hate. It was such hate’. Talia’s shock at the treatment she 
received was palpable, and was perhaps intensified because she was not expecting, nor 
used to such treatment: 
I was so angry, and in hindsight you go: ‘I wish I’d said that, I wish I’d done that’ but 
at the time you are, kind of, so shocked that someone would treat you like that, 
y’know?… But that’s the reality. That is the reality of it; people want to lynch you for 
having sex and getting paid for it, y’know?  
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Although the number of respondents who had experienced problems with accommodation 
was low, many more were acutely aware of the potential for discrimination in this area of 
their lives.  As such, they often lied about their occupation on tenancy applications (and 
other applications where they were attempting to arrange amenities and secure goods and 
services). Seven participants referred to lying on their tenancy applications and/or not 
disclosing their occupation as a sex worker11 (although it is likely many more did so but did 
not actually mention this in interviews): 
I have to lie about what I do. I have to lie about what I do because of the 
repercussions of them knowing what I do. It’s always telling a little bit of bullshit, even 
down to me renting a house at the moment for me and my boys. I couldn’t tell them 
what I do, how I generate my income – I was giving them bank statements and telling 
them ‘I can prove, I can show you, that I have been paying this much rent and I can 
afford to pay it’… I could have not got anywhere, because I can’t say this is what I do 
for a job, because of people’s perception: ‘oh, is she going to be working from the 
house?’  
[Saffy, heterosexual cis-female, 42] 
I still could not say to a landlord ‘look, I’m a sex worker’… they think you’d be running 
the place as a brothel or whatever. It’s an assumption… that I’m some sort of ‘other’, 
that I’m outside the general norms of society, that you couldn’t trust me to be fronting 
up my rent every month, or keeping it clean and tidy. 
[Julia, heteroflexible cis-female, 63] 
Thus, that only a few instances of discrimination were reported in this study, does not 
necessarily imply that sex workers are unlikely to face discrimination in this particular area 
of their lives. Rather, it reflects the fact that sex workers are unlikely to disclose their 
occupation (often because of the importance of securing accommodation for themselves 
and/or their families) because of stigma, and the fear that they will be discriminated 
against. 
                                            
11 Some workers referred to having their partner’s name on tenancies or mortgage applications and/or clients 
providing accommodation for them. This could have obvious implications in terms of the dependency that 
these respondents would then have on their partners and/or clients, which could be problematic if such 
relationships ended. 
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4.4.3 Health Services 
In this study, female workers in particular faced stigma when accessing health services. 
This included negative experiences with their local GPs, pharmacies, sexual health clinics 
and family planning services, as well as hospital services. Only one (gay) male worker had 
experience of negative treatment when accessing health services, and this was when he 
was attending counselling following an attack in which he was beaten and robbed. In total, 
eight participants experienced negative treatment by health service providers, including six 
cis-female, one trans-female and one gay male worker. In five cases, this related to their 
sexual health needs, in two cases respondents were attempting to access services for 
their emotional and/or psychological health, whilst one participant was attempting to 
access drug treatment services. Three cis-female participants experienced multiple 
incidents of discrimination from a variety of health service providers. In all of the incidents 
discussed, participants were clearly shocked by their treatment primarily because they 
expected staff working in health services to be better informed, and more professional 
when dealing with them. 
Three cis-women and one trans-woman referred to negative treatment and judgemental 
attitudes and comments by staff in family planning and sexual health clinics in particular. In 
two cases, respondents’ status as a sex worker was not necessarily the primary, or only, 
factor in the stigma experienced. For example, Elise had not yet begun sex working, but 
was ‘accused’ of being a sex worker and faced negative attitudes from staff relating to the 
fact that she was engaged in an open relationship: 
I went to family planning for my regular STI screen – I was not doing sex work at that 
point, but I was asked if I was, based on the number of my sexual partners… ‘Wow, 
four people in six months – are you a sex worker?’ [Laughter]… I’ve always had 
really good experiences at Family Planning, but this particular nurse was a little bit 
weird about me being in an open relationship…  [and] asked me a couple of 
unnecessary questions about my relationships and so on, but yeah, at that time I 
wasn’t doing sex work. God only knows what she would have said if I’d said that I 
was.    
Teila documented her experiences as a trans-female worker accessing sexual health 
clinics in Fiji. She pointed out that sex workers were highly visible in Fiji because of their 
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western dress style, whereby simply wearing a mini-skirt marked you out as a worker, 
particularly if you were Fijian. However, with regard to her own particular experiences of 
negative treatment, this was further compounded by the fact that she was a transgender 
worker. Teila argued that some of her sex-working peers stopped visiting sexual health 
clinics because of this negative treatment but could not afford to see a private doctor. This 
therefore had a negative impact on their health, with some contracting STIs as a direct 
result.   
The first thing is when you enter, y’know, I can just see on the[ir] face and I can 
feel… just by the looks, y’know? I can sense the negativity… so most of the sex 
workers they never go for health check-ups because of the health care workers. They 
are not trained enough in regards to how to deal with sex workers, or how to deal 
with [those who identify as] transgender. Y’know, when we go and visit we can see 
them in another room giggling.. giggling, y’know? And that is the main barrier… that 
is one of the main thing that prevents sex works from visiting [clinics] y’know, the 
health care workers… I started to go to the private doctor, which costs much [more] 
because of the stigma and discrimination from the health care workers… But it is 
really difficult to pay for a private doctor when you are a sex worker. 
Livvy, described multiple incidents of negative treatment – by hospital, pharmacy, and GP 
staff – when she attempted to get advice, obtain the morning after pill, and seek an 
examination after various work-related incidents:  
There’d been… an incident that happened at work and I tried to ring a hospital to 
seek some medical advice on that, and upon saying I was a sex worker they hung up 
on me… when I went into a chemist to try and get similar assistance, the woman was 
a bit ‘eeeuuuuuggghhh’ and I found that quite bad because I was trying to do the 
right thing about safety… [Another time when I’d] been a little bit internally bruised 
and had to go to hospital and be checked out, 50 percent of the people were ok, 50 
percent of the people treated me like I had some kind of disease… And I find that 
quite funny because they should know more and they should know better… [A further 
incident involved] getting the morning after pill, the chemist lady was like ‘You know, 
this isn’t a form of contraceptive, like, y’know, don’t you practice safe sex?’ … she 
had this perception that I had gone out for a night on the drink and picked up, had 
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unsafe sex and then walked into the chemist to get the morning after pill, and I was 
mortified by that and I had no problem clarifying with her that I was a professional sex 
worker, I do practice safe sex, there was a incident, and that’s why [I needed the 
morning after pill].. and she was disgusted with that… a pharmacist, you know like? 
You kind of expect a little bit more..  
In contrast to the above, five cis-women also referred to having positive treatment (or at 
least non-discriminatory reactions) from their regular Doctors at their local GP. For 
example, LIvvy pointed out ‘I have a regular GP that I go and see and she’s fabulous, 
absolutely fabulous’. That said, even those with whom they had good relationships, and 
who did not mean to discriminate per se, could still make comments that had, as Cleo 
noted, clear ‘value judgements’ attached to them. 
In addition to the above, one cis-female respondent had been declined for treatment for 
drug addiction on the basis that she was a sex worker, and a further two respondents (one 
cis-female and one gay male) had negative experiences when accessing counselling 
services. Theo was referred to counselling by the state’s victim services, following an 
attack in which he was beaten and robbed by two perpetrators who posed as clients in 
order to get access into his home. Theo found that his counsellor was not only highly 
judgemental regarding his occupation but engaged in victim-blaming, telling him: 
‘Well, you’re a prostitute Theo – that’s something you shouldn’t do. You should find a 
safer job, y’know? You shouldn’t do that’. I said: ‘What is a safer job? A police 
officer? A nurse?’ I was seeing a counsellor – a trained professional – to help me to 
release.. I was shocked. That’s the session when I became really stigma[tised]… She 
said ‘you shouldn’t do that, you should find a safer job. If you do [sex work] it will 
happen again. And, yes Theo, if you keep on doing that you will get AIDs’.  I was 
shocked. A trained professional. 
Nadine also made similar comments regarding the way in which any problems she wanted 
to discuss were seen to be symptomatic of the work that she was engaged in. That is, her 
therapist assumed that Nadine’s engagement in sex work was always the underlying issue 
and root cause of any emotional issues (such as stress and anxiety) that she sought 
support for: 
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[I]t’s actually really difficult to find a therapist that isn’t going to treat you differently 
because you’re a sex worker… when you’re wanting to talk about issues and people 
have no understanding of what it’s like and they have these.. their own projections 
and assumptions, y’know? It’s really hard to have a decent therapy session when 
you’re having to educate your therapist ‘no, it’s not like that..’ and you just can’t relax. 
You can’t tell them what’s going on because they’re jumping to conclusions, they’re 
thinking ‘oh my god, she’s got this because she can’t cope with [being a sex worker]’. 
It’s like, it’s normal! It’s not anything abnormal! … [One therapist I saw was] asking 
inappropriate questions, or making inappropriate summing up statements, which 
obviously meant to me that they hadn’t heard what I’d said, which means to me that 
they’re trying to understand and they don’t… [it’s] too much hard work for me to deal 
with that, let alone try and get some sort of sounding board that’s going to bounce 
back appropriately, y’know? 
 
That three of the participants documenting discrimination and stigma when accessing 
health services were attempting to access sexual health screening and/or obtain sexual 
health certificates in order to work is of note. Whilst none of the workers specifically raised 
the argument that the principle of mandatory testing was itself a form of discrimination 
against sex workers (see, for example, Banach & Metzenrath, 1999; Metzenrath, 1999; 
and Scarlet Alliance 2010, 2011, regarding this position) their experiences point to the fact 
that they face considerable stigma when engaging with this process regardless. Similarly, 
that two respondents experienced negative attitudes when accessing counselling services, 
is also of concern. This, at the very least, highlights the need for better training for health 
service providers – especially those involved with sexual health screening – when dealing 
with and responding to sex workers in a non-discriminatory and sensitive manner, and with 
better knowledge of their particular health needs (including the process of issuing sexual 
health certificates).   
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4.5 THE WIDER COMMUNITY AND THE WHORE STIGMA 
Only a handful of participants in this study had experienced stigma from the wider 
community. All but one of these workers were either cis-women (who were most likely to 
refer to negative experiences with the police) or trans-women (who were most likely to 
report negative experiences with members of the public). This was, perhaps, unsurprising 
given the increased contact that cis and trans-women in my study were likely to have had 
with members of the community. For example, the women I spoke to were those workers 
most likely to have had experience of working on the street and were, thus, more exposed 
to members of the public. Some trans-women were also more likely to be targets of 
(transphobic) abuse because their trans identity was more apparent. Furthermore, cis and 
trans-female workers would have been more likely to come into contact with the police 
when reporting the very serious incidents of abuse and maltreatment that they were more 
vulnerable to. Overall, seven respondents reported experiencing negative treatment by 
members of the public (4) and/or the police (6), including three cis-women, three trans-
women and one gay man.  
 
4.5.1 Police  
A number of studies have found that rather than being a source of protection, sex workers 
have faced verbal, physical and sexual harassment and abuse at the hands of police 
officers (Csete & Seshu, 2004; Fick, 2005; Jenkins & Sainsbury, 2006; Thukral & Ditmore, 
2003, Wong et al., 2011). The lack of protection offered to sex workers when they have 
been victim to crime has been commented on by many of these studies. For example, in 
their study of sex work across three British cities, Church et al. (2001) found that only 34% 
(52 of 153) of workers who had experienced violence at the hands of clients reported this 
to the police. Wong et al. (2011:56) reported that sex workers feared reporting 
victimisation to the police and self-identifying as sex workers because of the potential this 
has for criminal prosecution. Sex workers in Fick’s (2005) study were laughed at when 
they attempted to report their experiences of victimisation. They stated that they were not 
taken seriously, and that the police did not believe it possible to rape a worker who has 
sex for money. Finally, Thukral and Ditmore’s (2003) study of 30 street sex workers in New 
York, found that those who had attempted to report the crimes against them, had been told 
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by police officers that their reports would not be accepted and that they deserved what 
they got. Furthermore, the sex workers they spoke to had experienced verbal abuse, 
violence (and/or threats of violence), sexual harassment (including making sexual 
demands in return for cigarettes, the promise of non-arrest or information relating to 
prospective police sweeps) and sexual assault (including rape) at the hands of police 
officers. Transgender workers in the study described similar issues, but also documented 
that officers would specifically check their genitals and make comments about their 
gender. One transgender worker referred to being arrested and held in a police cell with 
men – an experience that transgender workers in South Africa have also reported, 
whereby police officers often encouraged the male prisoners to abuse these sex workers 
(Fick, 2005).  
Six of the participants in my study reported being treated negatively by the police, 
including three cis-women, two trans-women and one gay man. Four respondents 
(including three cis-women and one gay man) referred to the police engaging in victim-
blaming behaviours; four workers (two cis-women, one gay man and one trans woman) 
had experienced threats and/or blackmail, with two of these linked to attempts to procure 
sexual favours and free services; and three workers (two cis-women and one trans-
woman) noted the general lack of protection offered by the police. Most of these 
respondents reported experiencing multiple incidents of negative treatment. Alana referred 
to experiencing abuse from members of the public whilst working on the street, stating that 
she was unable to report such abuse for a number of reasons: 
[Y]ou can’t report to police, because no-one believe you. They treat you like a second 
[class] citizen. How can.. who, who can you report to? … [The police are] so busy 
they don’t have time to waste on me, y’know? I’m a second [class] citizen. Like, when 
you do this sort of work they think you are to blame for it.  
Other respondents also referred to the police engaging in victim-blaming. Abby recounted 
an incident involving the uniformed police response to another worker who had been 
physically attacked and badly beaten in a hotel. The officers that attended the scene failed 
to get medical attention for the victim, and were refusing to take the investigation further. 
Indeed, their response to the individual who had suffered the physical attack was to 
‘remind’ the victim of her job, ask her what she ‘expected’ and ultimately engage in victim 
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blaming. Lea discussed how the police failed to respond to her report that she had been 
robbed by a client. When she went to the station to chase this up she spoke a female 
officer who told her that when they received her call ‘the male officers were laughing and 
saying ‘oh, she’s a hooker, she deserves it’’. However, it was when Lea attempted to notify 
the police that she was being contacted by drug dealers and offered drugs that her 
dealings with the police turned particularly negative. She believed that the police were well 
aware of the activities of dealers in the locality, and that she had uncovered corruption with 
regard to this, which put her life at risk: 
[After that] it was a litany of things, y’know, cops turning up at my doorstep at all 
hours… [saying] ‘Oh, I’ve had a report that you’ve stolen money’… I was waiting, 
almost, for a drug raid. I was waiting for drugs to be planted, which is why I ended up 
leaving [the area]. I got an anonymous call one day saying.. well, basically they were 
gonna kill me – the police – because I was causing too much trouble… and that’s 
when I left. And I went to the CRC [Community Relations Commission] in 2006 with 
this… I said I’m not doing this so much to make a complaint about the police, I just 
want it on record so if I get found in the gutter… there was just a lot of very strange 
things happening and.. and, yeah, I believe it was because I was exposing.. y’know, I 
was opening up things… Yeah, towards the end of 2006 [I had an anonymous tip-off] 
that I was.. I was in danger. 
Julia’s experiences included being threatened and assaulted. She explained how the 
police busted a parlour where she was working and told her that if she was there the next 
night her handbag would have ‘things in it that you didn’t bring’; that is, that they would 
plant drugs on her and arrest her.  As a result, she started working on the street; she felt 
this was a ‘safer’ option and that it was ‘best to be on the move’. It was around 1979, when 
the legislative context meant that street work was essentially legal, and the only offence for 
which workers could be arrested was for obstructing traffic. On her second night working 
the street, Julie was arrested for obstructing traffic and was ‘strip searched’: 
[H]ands up fannies, and all sorts of horrible things. Oh it was awful. Really abusive, 
y’know? Shocking… it was a free feel-up, y’know? It was a rape. But of course I did 
nothing about it. I just stood there, screaming inside. So, y’know, I’ve come up 
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against the police a few times in my working life, and I’ve come up against them in 
my life as an advocate too. 
Julia, however, acknowledged that relationships between the police and the sex worker 
community(ies) had improved significantly over time, even going so far as to state: ‘I’ve 
seen amazing changes… I would not have walked into a police station 30 year ago to, 
y’know, make any complaint or report anything that happened to me. I still have some 
doubts, but because it’s decriminalised the police are meant to be my protector now’. 
Thus, whilst some of the above accounts are particularly damning of the police, it is also 
important to point out that some occurred a long time ago (when the legal and social 
landscape was markedly different) and/or in other countries where police-worker 
relationships were far more tenuous and exploitative (Teila, for example, emphasised that 
‘in Australia, it is very different’). Furthermore, a number of participants (including four cis-
women, two gay men and one trans-woman) had relatively positive and/or non-
discriminatory experiences with the police, including some of the same workers who 
reported having experienced negative interactions. Some respondents made specific 
reference to, and were particularly positive about, the Prostitution Enforcement Taskforce 
(PETF) and police Detectives (as opposed to uniformed officers). Others, like Lea, 
stressed that experiences can be dependent on particular police forces. Her experience of 
the police, for example, fell into two extremes. On the one hand, with one particular local 
force, she experienced negative attitudes including victim-blaming, a lack of police 
response and protection, and what she documents to be significant levels of police 
corruption which eventuated in threats to her life (as discussed above).  On the other 
hand, her experiences with two other forces were vastly differently; they dealt with two 
cases of stalking quickly, efficiently, professionally and with the ‘utmost respect’, and she 
described her treatment by these forces as ‘fantastic, absolutely fantastic’.   
 
4.5.2 Public 
Though very limited, some research has pointed to the verbal abuse and harassment that 
sex workers can experience on a daily basis from the public and members of the 
community with those who worked on the street and/or more exposed to the public being 
most likely to experience negative treatment as a result of stigma (Wong et al., 2011). For 
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example, sex working women in Wong et al.’s study frequently mentioned that they were 
referred to as a ‘hen’ (a Cantonese term derived from the analogy of picking up worms) 
and called ‘cheap’, ‘bad’, ‘greedy’, ‘shameless’ and, in particular, ‘dirty’. In some instances, 
this resulted in the direct exclusion of sex workers from the community, with one worker 
referring to the fact that her neighbours would not allow her to have physical contact with 
their children, believing her to be unclean.  
Four of the participants in my study documented negative reactions from members of the 
public and/or wider community, including three trans-women and one cis-woman. The 
three trans-female workers all noted abuse from the public when they were (either working 
or merely spending time) in well known red-light districts. One cis-female (Lea) was open 
about her status as a sex worker with those in her local community. She referred to an 
incident at her local garage, where she had met up with a male friend for coffee. After her 
friend had left, Lea received a call from one of the police officers at her local station to 
advise her of a complaint made by the manager accusing her of soliciting on the premises. 
The police officer was satisfied that she was not, and Lea confronted the manager about it, 
at which point ‘they told me I wasn’t welcome: ‘you’re type isn’t welcome here’’. In other 
instances she had been told that she was ‘disgusting’ and that ‘we don’t want you here in 
town, we’re going to drive you out of town’. One person, in particular, had made ‘lots of 
very judgemental comments about what I do; that what I do is immoral, it’s dirty, ‘how can 
you do it – it’s disgusting’’. Lea conceded ‘it did upset me, I’ve got to admit, because I don’t 
encounter that sort of thing very often’. 
 
 
4.6 CONCLUSION 
This chapter documented how sex workers can experience stigma across various facets of 
their lives, from a wide array of actors, permeating different dimensions of their lives in a 
number of ways.  In particular, however, it explored whether differently gendered sex 
workers experienced the whore stigma in different ways. For the participants in my 
research, the experience of stigma was found to be deeply gendered: cis-women and, to a 
lesser degree, trans-women were far more likely to have been treated in negative and 
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discriminatory ways that stigmatised them. Not only did they document quantitatively more 
instances of stigma, they were also more likely to face stigma in a wider range of contexts 
and experience the most serious forms of stigma. Whilst trans-women and gay men were 
less likely than cis-women to experience stigma, their experiences were closer to those of 
cis-women than to heterosexual men, who experienced far less stigma than any of the 
other workers. 
In summary, violence and sexual assault at the hands of clients, was experienced 
exclusively by women in this study, as were those very serious cases of stalking. Female 
participants were far more likely to have experienced generally disrespectful behaviour by 
clients, and reported that their male clients lacked respect for their job, were resentful of 
them, and considered them to be ‘Other’ than ‘normal’ women. In comparison, none of the 
heterosexual males in this study reported any negative treatment by their female clients. 
Cis and trans-women were also more likely to experience negative treatment from 
partners, documenting that their partners were jealous of their sexual relationships with 
clients and were embarrassed and ashamed of their occupation. However, none of the 
(gay, bi or heterosexual) men in this study noted any such issues with their intimate 
partners. Finally, cis-women were more likely to have their relationships with friends and 
family negatively impacted by their occupation, and were also far more likely to experience 
stigmatising treatment from service providers, police services and members of the public. 
Thus, these findings illustrate that differently gendered sex workers in this study 
experienced the stigma of their work in quantitatively and qualitatively different ways. 
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CHAPTER 5: RITUALS OF RESISTANCE – MANAGING AND 
CHALLENGING STIGMA:                                                      
PARTICIPANTS’ USE OF STIGMA MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 
 
 
This chapter presents the findings of this research with regard to the way(s) in which 
participants attempted to manage and minimise the stigma that they were subject to. Thus 
it explores the range of strategies that sex workers developed to resist and challenge the 
whore stigma, and the gendered ways in which these were variously utilised by cisgender 
and transgender women and men. These findings are organised around the three broad 
strategies employed by sex workers to manage stigma: firstly, those techniques which 
attempted to reduce and minimise negative treatment at the hands of clients (or those 
posing as clients) and increase the workers’ safety (‘Safety-Management Strategies’) (5.1); 
secondly, those techniques which attempted to protect workers’ emotional safety and 
psychological wellbeing from the potential emotional harms resulting from the 
stigmatisation of sex work (‘Emotion-Management Strategies’) (5.2), and; finally, those 
techniques that workers used to ensure their anonymity as sex workers and/or to manage 
and control the flow of information regarding their personal and professional identities 
(‘Information-Management Strategies’) (5.3).  
I argue that differently gendered sex workers in this study responded to the whore stigma 
in quantitatively and qualitatively different ways. As discussed in Chapter 4, the women I 
spoke to (both cis and, to a lesser extent, trans) experienced a greater range of negative 
treatment as a result of stigma. Perhaps it is not surprising, then, that these women were 
also far more likely to employ a wider range of stigma-management strategies, across 
various facets of their lives, more frequently than the men in my sample, especially 
heterosexual men.  
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5.1 SAFETY-MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 
In managing, reducing and resisting the stigma attached to their occupation, sex workers 
have specific strategies for dealing with clients in particular. Often these strategies 
revolved around identifying and eliminating or minimising the potential risk of physical – 
and to a lesser degree, emotional – violence and abuse (identified in Chapter 4 as 
manifestations of stigma). The key strategies discussed by the workers in this study 
included the screening of potential clients to filter out ‘timewasters’ and fake bookings, 
abusive/harassing texts and calls, and potentially disrespectful and/or violent clients. 
Having filtered clients out based on their communication (in phone calls, emails, text 
messages, and their behaviour and presence during face-to-face interactions) and/or 
characteristics (including, for example, their age and/or gender) workers also utilised a 
range of techniques during the sexual exchange itself, in order to assert control over the 
encounter and manage the client during the booking.  
 
5.1.1 Screening: ‘Intuition’ and ‘Gut Instincts’ 
Many participants employed routine screening techniques to filter out unwanted clients and 
those they were unsure about. In terms of reducing and preventing the risk of violence, 
assault and robbery in particular, the decision as to whether to accept or reject a potential 
client was crucial. Often, such decisions were based on workers’ ‘gut instincts’ and 
‘intuition’ as well as past experiences which had inevitably informed that intuition. Many 
respondents clearly felt that such instincts were honed over time, and that with experience 
you got better at ‘reading’ clients. Nine participants specifically referred to relying upon 
their instinct in this way (including six cis-female, two trans-female and one bi male 
respondent) stating that they have ‘a feeling… gut feeling’ [David], ‘a bad sense… It’s a 
sense’ [Nadine], and that ‘you learn to trust your own instincts’ [Vee]. In addition to their 
‘gut instincts’ about particular clients, many respondents utilised verbal and visual clues 
when screening prospective clients. That is, fourteen participants referred to filtering out 
clients based on either the content of client communication or as a result of client 
characteristics, including ten cis-women, two trans-women, one gay man and one bi man.      
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Some of the key ‘warning signs’ that participants referred to when assessing potential 
clients centred around the way in which clients communicated with them when making 
initial enquiries. Nine participants referred to the content, tone, attitude, language and 
detail used by potential clients in texts, calls and email enquiries and/or their body 
language in face-to-face interactions (on the street, for example). This included five cis-
females, two trans-females, one gay male and one bi male. A disrespectful tone, attitude 
and/or merely the language used or questions asked when addressing workers was crucial 
for many participants: 
It’s listening to their attitude, just listening to the way they are speaking to you, it’s 
how they are conducting themselves, even in a text, y’know? I get texts like ‘Price?’ 
One word. And I just ignore it… And some of them ask personal questions like ‘are 
you shaved?’ ‘Do you squirt?’ Really? It’s like, come on! Really? Just fuck off! … and 
my website... it’s really open, it’s really honest, and it’s to the point and firm. I have an 
etiquette page. Do this and don’t do that. Ask for a pearl necklace, don’t ask ‘can I 
come on your tits?’ Y’know, something simple like that. Just respect.   
[Nadine, bisexual cis female, 45] 
Alana [pansexual trans-female, 43] referred to clients who were ‘cold’ and whose 
communication was ‘not friendly’ as being warning signals for her (issues noted in other 
studies such as those of Barnard (1993) and Fick (2005)). In terms of screening out clients 
who may threaten their personal safety, two cis-female workers also referred to the way in 
which how they communicated with clients also acted as a filter. Vee [heterosexual cis-
female, 49], for example, argued that adopting a ‘classy’ and ‘confident’ telephone manner, 
would be off-putting to those potential clients who might looking to inflict violence upon 
workers and who would likely be looking for a ‘vulnerable’ victim: 
Occasionally you get clients that treat you like a dickhead - they think that they can 
do what they want, but soon learn pretty quickly they can’t… as you get experience 
you filter those sorts of clients out. Sure there’s clients out there that think sex 
workers are sluts and they can do whatever they want, but just simple things like 
using a classy voice when you’re answering the phone, they think ‘oh, she’s a stuck-
up bitch’. Men who hate women just filter you out – if you sound confident they’re not 
going to target you.   
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Participants referred to other screening strategies they employed more generally, such as 
informing a third party of the details of a booking and/or the clients’ vehicle registration 
plate. The use of third parties and having ‘safety in numbers’ is discussed in more detail 
when considering the strategies that workers use to stay safe and minimise risk during the 
sexual encounter itself. However, utilising third parties in this way was also part of the 
initial screening process. Clients would be advised that others knew details about the 
booking and/or client (whether this was the case or not) on the basis that those with no 
malice or bad intentions would be acquiescent to such an arrangement. Clearly, alarm 
bells would sound if clients were not happy with this procedure, and would be filtered out. 
Ellie [pansexual trans-female, 50], for example, explained that she would keep details of 
bookings on her Google calendar which her partner had access to, so that ‘if I never come 
back, there it is’. If she was unsure about a booking she would specifically advise clients 
that their details had been recorded. Similarly, workers often required that potential clients 
communicated with them on listed/registered numbers and would refuse to answer their 
calls or make a firm booking otherwise. As Vee noted: ‘If you say ‘honey you’re on an 
unlisted number you need to call me back with a shown number showing’. If they’re 
looking to hurt you, they don’t do it’. Demanding that clients use only listed and registered 
numbers means that not only is there a record of the call and the number but as proof of 
identity is required to purchase a SIM card in Australia, then the identity of the phone’s 
owner could be ascertained. Thus, many workers noted that when they stopped answering 
unlisted numbers then they stopped receiving most of the timewasting and/or abusive and 
harassing calls that they were getting.  
What is clear from the above, is that the lack of respect clients afforded workers was the 
most prominent warning sign and indicator of a client who could be a potential physical 
risk. Workers were quick to point out that if a client has a disrespectful attitude then the 
likelihood is that they will treat workers disrespectfully. Furthermore, workers also made 
clear that strategies to minimise violence, abuse and disrespectful behaviours were not 
merely safety-management strategies, but also emotion-management strategies to protect 
themselves from the emotional harm that can result from the stigma that they experience.  
As Sahara [heterosexual cis-female, 34] made clear:   
I don’t see people that are undesirable in some way to me, if they don’t behave 
properly they’re not coming back, and that’s how you get through the job then as 
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well... I want minimal impact. With people that are sort of disrespectful or make you 
feel bad in some way, I can’t afford to have that impact on my mental health… I want 
to be positive about it. 
Many participants also referred to being selective about what type of client they would 
accept and that they often refused services to particular types of client as a way of 
managing stigma related problems. Some respondents, for example, would not provide 
services to more than one male client at a time, those who called on unlisted and 
unregistered numbers, those who called late at night or those who were under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs and/or looking to ‘party and play’12. Others referred to their 
reluctance to take bookings from clients of certain ages:  
I don’t see more than one man at a time, because I’m very particular about my 
personal safety… You don’t want to be outnumbered. Even a couple… I think of the 
possibilities of if I’m outnumbered – I’ve got money here, I’ve got my private details 
here, I don’t know what their agenda is. Is it a ploy to come and take advantage in 
some way? One holds you down while the other rifles through your things? I don’t 
know. I might be paranoid but I don’t care to invite that opportunity in the first place – 
I’d rather not, cos I’ve got too much to lose, y’know? So for me it’s all about safety 
first and keeping a low profile... [so] I don’t do late nights and I try and avoid seeing 
drunk people, or drug-affected people.   
[Sahara, heterosexual cis-female, 34] 
Overall, eleven participants referred to screening clients out based on such issues, for 
safety reasons. The overwhelming majority (9) of those were cis-female workers with only 
one trans-female and one gay male respondent also making reference to rejecting clients 
based on their characteristics (referring to clients on unlisted numbers and clients who 
were intoxicated respectively). One queer cis-female worker (Elise) only provided services 
to men as part of an opposite-sex couple, and would not take bookings from men 
otherwise. She believed that that was one of the reasons that she had had no negative 
experiences during bookings with clients, stating: ‘at the risk of sounding like a big man-
                                            
12 A term commonly understood to refer to a booking which would involve participants engaging in both 
substance use and sexual activities.  
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hater, I think I can largely trust single women and men who have got a woman with them, 
not to harass or abuse or assault me, and that’s.. yeah, that’s a major contributing factor to 
why I don’t normally see single men’. However, it was those clients who were intoxicated 
that were the ones most commonly filtered out by participants in this study. Five 
respondents (including four cis-women and one gay man) referred to refusing clients who 
appeared to be under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs. For two of these workers, this 
was one of the main factors why they no longer worked late into the night, when such 
clients would call more frequently. 
Finally, as with workers in other studies (Fick, 2005, Sanders, 2004) participants 
developed complex systems and databases to keep a record of all those clients that they 
had previously screened out and deemed ‘undesirable’ in some way, as well as those with 
whom they may have had negative experiences. This included those clients who were 
unreliable and re-arranged or cancelled bookings at the last minute, ‘no-shows’ who failed 
to turn up to the booking, and those timewasting clients who had no intention of making a 
booking, but would attempt to engage workers in a text/phone conversation and/or elicit 
images of the worker (for masturbation). Similarly, another mechanism to protect 
themselves from exploitative or dangerous clients, was the use of formal or informal ‘Ugly 
Mugs’ schemes, in which information regarding such clients was shared between workers 
in order to warn them and prevent further incidents. Participants would integrate such 
information (from websites, forums, sex worker organisations and from their peers) so that 
they had an extensive and detailed list of those considered to be ‘bad’ clients. 
 
5.1.2 Asserting Control & Managing Clients  
Overall, eighteen participants in this study (including eleven cis-women, three trans-
women, three gay men and one bi man) referred to utilising strategies to manage stigma 
related problems with clients and increase their safety during the sexual encounter itself. 
The major techniques to stay safe and maintain control, centred around the 
communication and behavioural style of workers. This included addressing clients with a 
confident and assertive tone of voice, speaking with clarity and conviction, putting the 
client at ease, and enforcing boundaries and rules – often with the use of physical 
manoeuvres and body positions, the use of humour and jokes, and demanding payment 
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for services up-front. Fifteen participants in this study referred to active displays of 
confidence and assertiveness during their interactions with clients, including eight cis-
women, three trans-women, three gay men, and one bi male. For ten of these respondents 
(five cis-females, two trans-females, two gay males and one bi male) this specifically 
included setting the boundaries of the sexual exchange in terms of the services that they 
were willing to provide, and ‘what was acceptable and what was not acceptable’ [Andrea, 
heterosexual cis-female, 38]:  
I have a choice at the end of the day, where I can say no, and that’s… taking control 
and being in control... and having rules. I think it’s important to have rules… I think 
you’ve got to establish those sorts of things… there’s always a line, and clients do 
sometimes want to push that, and you’ve got clients that want to be dominant… you 
have to be flexible, every client’s gonna be different but you still need to be in control, 
even if you want to let them be.. if they want to be dominant and you be passive, 
there’s always a level of ‘I’m in control’.   
[Callum, gay male, 37] 
For three cis-female workers and one bi male worker, rules and boundaries were enforced 
through the use of their body and the sexual positions and activities that they suggested 
and/or engaged in. Livvy, for example, referred to asserting control over the sexual 
encounter by being clear about exactly what services are offered, the different costs 
involved, and where/how she could be touched. When necessary, she reinforced these 
boundaries using physical manoeuvers and body positions. As is discussed later on in the 
chapter, having these physical and sexual boundaries can also function as an emotional 
management strategy, enabling workers to separate their personal and professional lives, 
and protect their bodily autonomy. However, here the clarity of these boundaries is 
important for the worker to set the terms of the service and assert control over the 
interaction. In addition, being clear about these conditions is crucial to avoiding any 
misunderstandings regarding services and costs which may increase the potential for 
client aggression.   
[Y]our standard service includes a basic back massage, a hand-job, blow-job and 
sex, safely. Things like going down on the lady with a dam is extra, kissing costs 
extra, fingering costs extra, toys, masturbation shows.. I don’t do anal myself, but the 
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girls that do anal charge extra for that… you discuss at the beginning of the booking: 
‘Are you interested in any extras or are you happy with the basic service? Basic 
service? … that’s fine’. And then they go to touch you and you’re like: ‘No, you 
haven’t paid for that… if you’re going to proceed to touch when I don’t want you to, 
then I am simply going to get up and be in between your legs, that way you can’t 
touch, you can’t hurt, you can’t do it’… [So] things like that on how to maintain control 
over what they do to you. If they’re gonna act rough then you jump on top: ‘Oh, let 
me do all the work, I love this!’ Y’know? It’s the way that you approach the situation… 
Like I said it’s a matter of position, and switching… If a bloke’s gonna be a little bit 
rough, I’m not just gonna bite his head off about it, I tend to take a laughy-jokey 
approach to it: ‘Babe, if you don’t look after your toys I’m gonna put them back in the 
toybox!’ y’know, things like that. I just try to make a joke out of it, change to a 
different position, divert their attention or their train of thought… But yeah, it’s just a 
matter of making a joke out of things… and I find a lot of them respond better when 
it’s with a laugh and they don’t feel like they’re being chastised, or that you’re having 
a shot at their ego, you’re just having a laugh and breaking the ice, and that usually 
works pretty well.   
[Livvy, bisexual cis-female, 37] 
Livvy’s account illustrates how some workers used humour as a method of ‘peace-
keeping’ and develop various ’techniques of diffusing conflict in the room’ [Andrea]. Andrea 
stated: ‘You’ve got to learn to not say ‘No’’. Instead, suggest alternatives to clients and 
‘work around it to get the outcome you desire… because as soon as you say ‘No’, they’re 
gonna get their back up: ‘I’ve paid for this!’. Referring to the various ways in which they 
assert control over the sexual encounter, three participants also pointed out that they 
demanded payment up front and/or banked their payment prior to the service. As David 
[bisexual male, 23] pointed out, this lets clients know that the worker is confident, 
experienced, knows what they are doing, and avoids the worker being placed in a 
vulnerable situation. Similarly, Talia [heterosexual cis-female, 41] demanded payment up 
front as a way of asserting control and maintaining the upper-hand in the ‘power struggle’ 
that played out between clients and service providers: 
Well I’m quite good at handling myself, I am very clear about what [services I offer]… 
I always ask what they want and the money up front, I never fuck around with that, 
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y’know? … And I’ll wait it out, until they feel so uncomfortable that they have to [pay 
me]. Politely, y’know? But it’s a power thing. [And if you don’t take the money up-
front] all booking then you’re worried about whether you’re going to get paid or not, or 
whether some guy is going to have sex with you and leave, so I take that out of the 
equation… But yeah, it’s a bit of a power struggle. And I’ve had people that I’ve 
exited, I’ve gone: ‘nah, sorry, I can’t see you, you need to leave’… [But] I always try 
and turn the situation around, y’know? ‘Cos at the end of the day I know that they’re 
horny, [and] I know that horny men can be arseholes… It’s in asserting control that 
you are.. that you are laying it out, [and you need to be] very clear in what you’re 
saying: You get this or you get that, [or] you get nothing and you walk. What are you 
going to do? You have to step over that boundary, of.. you’re going to attack a 
woman that’s saying very clearly what your options are? Y’know? And when I say 
that, I say it with conviction, so that people know that ‘ahh, maybe not, she doesn’t 
have victim written over her.. written on her face, maybe let’s.. let’s not go there’. 
Indeed, as Sanders (2005:86-87) explained, ‘combining assertiveness with self-assurance 
diffuses situations and redresses the inherent power dynamics in the client-sex worker 
relationship… The dominant ideology that claims that women are passive during sexual 
negotiations is considered a risk in sex work, so to compensate bravado and 
assertiveness are implicit in the routine’. Thus, as with the female workers in her study, 
many of the participants in my study ‘learned to communicate with clients strategically and 
negotiate clients’ emotions, mood and body language as part of the preventative 
repertoire’ (Sanders, 2005:77).   
In addition to the ‘active displays of confidence’ discussed above, thirteen respondents 
(including eight cis and two trans-women, two gay men and one bi man) also used other 
techniques to manage stigma related problems with clients and increase their safety. 
These techniques related to their physical surroundings and the security and protection (or 
lack thereof) that this afforded them. Two workers (one cis-female and one gay male) 
implemented physical safety features in their own homes. Theo [gay male, late 20s], for 
example, had installed a security camera, whilst Talia pointed out ‘I’ve got a rolling pin at 
the side of my bed, I’ve got a knife in my cupboard… [and] I’ve got a panic alarm’. Two 
workers (one cis and one trans-female) would not see clients in their own homes, and only 
did outcalls to hotels which had security measures such as cameras and doormen in 
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place. Vee also had ‘safety routines’ that she employed when visiting clients during out-
calls. These included surreptitiously inspecting the premises that she was in to ensure it 
was a safe space, by subtlety checking behind curtains, bringing a jacket to hang in the 
wardrobe, and using the bathroom. In addition, she would ensure that any drinks provided 
were unadulterated and/or had not been previously opened. Eight respondents also 
referred to the use of third parties and having ‘safety in numbers’. Six participants (two cis-
women, one trans-woman, two gay men and one bi man), for example, made it clear to 
clients that others were close by and/or aware of the booking details, regardless of 
whether or not this was true. Andrea, for example, told clients that whilst they were 
showering she would check in with her support person making it ‘evident to them that 
someone is expecting a call… [and] that you’ve got a big six foot three boyfriend!’. In 
addition, three cis-female participants emphasised the increased safety of working in a 
brothel, where there were other workers, members of management and cameras in place. 
Livvy explained that when she dealt with customers who were behaving aggressively and 
with whom she was not comfortable, she would excuse herself on the pretence of getting 
more towels (for example) and then request that management exit him. She pointed out 
that ‘in private [work] you don’t have that option’. Indeed, as discussed in the previous 
chapter, Livvy had previously begun a transition from working in a brothel to private work, 
but after experiencing a client attack her during one of her private bookings, she decided 
that she preferred the increased safety of working with others. 
Clearly, this illustrates that the safety strategies and client management techniques used, 
will depend upon the sector of the industry that service providers work in. Those in 
brothels, parlours, saunas and houses for example, have the back up of co-workers and 
managers in the event that they feel threatened or at risk, a fact likely to deter clients from 
behaving poorly in the first place. Thus, there is safety in numbers. This was an issue 
commented on by many of the participants in this study, who spoke very critically of 
legislation (in Queensland, for example) which prohibits independent workers from working 
with other sole workers – either in a ‘double’ booking, or merely from the same address.    
A lot of the time you go off the feeling of ‘is the client ok’ but then that could go 
horribly wrong… [So] I do work in brothels, just because of the safety factor… It’s a 
little less money but you’re in a place that’s got security, that’s the thing… Because 
the laws are [that] I can’t do a double with another girl and learn about how to, 
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y’know.. like what feels good, how you can judge a client and all that sort of stuff, 
because if I do that, even without getting money, it could be deemed as illegal.. 
[Millie, heteroflexible cis-female] 
I think it’s absolutely ludicrous that the government will not allow two women to work 
together… They are putting us at risk, they are increasing the chances of violence 
and, y’know, the clients know it – the ones that are out there to do that, they know it.  
[Andrea, heterosexual cis-female, 38]  
 
All of the safety-management techniques documented above, reflect the key findings of 
the existing literature regarding sex workers’ strategies to stay safe. Indeed, the use of 
‘intuition’ and ‘gut instinct’ has been a finding documented by other studies in terms of sex 
workers’ decision making process regarding prospective clients (Fick, 2005; Sanders, 
2005). Previous research has also found that the use of screening strategies is often 
dependent on the way in which clients communicate with sex workers, both verbally and 
non-verbally. Thus, workers rely on subjective clues and signals such as the mannerisms, 
body language, demeanour and attitude of the client (Barnard, 1993; Fick, 2005; 
McKeganey & Barnard, 1996; Whittaker & Hart, 1996; Sanders, 2005). Other client 
characteristics such as their apparent status, wealth and social class (Sanders, 2005), 
ethnicity (Maher, 2000; Sanders, 2005) and age (Dunhill, 1989; Sanders, 2005) are also 
vital factors in the decision to accept or reject potential clients. Thus, there are ‘good’ types 
and ‘bad’ types of clients, and these are identified using verbal and visual clues. Similarly, 
being in control of the sexual encounter has been a recurrent theme in the existing 
literature with regard to sex workers’ accounts of strategies to stay safe. Indeed, the 
sexual encounter is considered to be the most dangerous part of the transaction. Thus, 
maintaining control over the sexual encounter by: setting the terms of the interaction, 
acting friendly, confident and assertive; the use of humour; avoiding certain sexual 
positions; ‘banking payments’; having an exit strategy in place; utilising third parties; and 
working with others, are all documented techniques that have been used by sex workers to 
ensure their safety (Barnard, 1993; Campbell, 2000; Fick, 2005; Hart & Bernard, 2003). 
Sanders (2005) refers to these techniques as the ‘precautions’ workers take as part of 
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their ‘general working rules’ to ensure their safety. Thus, the findings of this study support 
the range of safety-management techniques that other research has also documented.  
Overall, there were some interesting gendered differences to come out of the findings 
relating to the safety-management strategies that sex workers in this study employed to 
manage ‘whore stigma’. Firstly, perhaps the most interesting finding was that none of the 
heterosexual male participants engaged in any client management and/or safety 
strategies. As was documented in the previous chapter, the experience of stigma (and 
manifestations of this in terms of negative treatment, violence and abuse) at the hands of 
clients was deeply gendered for the participants that I spoke to. Perhaps it is not surprising 
then, that the extent to which workers engaged in the various safety-management 
strategies referred to above, reflected these particular experiences. Although actual 
experiences of (sexual and physical) violence and robbery were relatively rare in my 
sample, when they did occur it was (trans and cis) women who were overwhelmingly the 
subjects of attack, with only one (gay) male worker experiencing violence against them. 
That said, all of the participants in my study who provided services to men were acutely 
aware of the potential for violence and many therefore had strategies in place to avoid and 
minimise this. In contrast, this potential was rarely considered by heterosexual males and, 
as such, strategies to address possible violence, abuse and other forms of negative 
treatment at the hands of female clients were not mentioned by these men13. Hence, 
gendered dimensions regarding the utilisation of safety-management strategies related to 
the gender of potential clients. Secondly, of those 27 participants who provided services to 
male clientele, 22 referred to engaging in strategies to manage clients and their safety. 
This included 15 (of 16) female participants, three (of five) trans-female respondents, three 
(of five) gay men, and one bi male worker. Thus, amongst the sex workers that I spoke to, 
it was cis-women who were most likely to employ safety management strategies. 
Furthermore, the women (both cis and trans) in this study employed a variety of 
techniques in an attempt to increase their safety and reduce potential risks, both during the 
screening process and the booking itself. In comparison, only one or two men referred to 
screening out clients. However, all of the men that employed safety management 
                                            
13 Given that none of the hetero men had experienced any instances of negative treatment from their female 
clients, they were not explicitly asked about how such treatment would be dealt with and/or their potential 
safety management strategies with regard to female clients.  
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techniques did so during the sexual encounter itself. This supports Morrison and 
Whitehead’s (2008) findings that the men in their study were in control of the sexual 
exchange. However it extends their work by documenting the specific techniques which 
were used (namely ‘active displays of confidence’, ‘setting the boundaries of the 
exchange’, the ‘use of physical surroundings’ and the use of ‘third parties’) to maintain 
control over the commercial sexual encounter. 
 
 
5.2 EMOTION-MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 
In Chapter 4, I argued that sex workers experienced considerable stigma which often 
manifests as direct and indirect forms of discrimination including verbal, physical and 
sexual harassment, abuse, and violence. In order to manage the emotional impact of this 
stigmatisation, sex workers in this study employed a range of emotion-management 
strategies. Participants imposed clear boundaries on the services they provided (and to 
whom) in order to avoid negative feelings of guilt, shame and self-disgust. Workers sought 
to separate their professional and personal identities using distancing techniques, which 
reinforced the distinction between personal and professional sex, separated the emotional 
from the physical, and the worker from the work. Respondents also spoke to a number of 
‘resistance narratives’ which attempted to challenge, dismantle and re-write some of the 
ways in which sex work and sex workers have been positioned as a ‘social problem’. In 
doing so, sex workers reframed their work as a professional business which brought 
positive benefits to the wider community. With the exception of two cis-women, all of the 
participants in this study referred to using at least some of the above techniques to protect 
their emotional wellbeing, professional integrity and sense of selves.  
 
5.2.1 Separating the Self: Working Rules, Emotional Boundaries and Distancing 
Techniques 
Twenty-one of the participants in this study employed distancing techniques to separate 
their personal and professional lives, including 13 cis-women, two trans-women, three gay 
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men, two hetero men and one bi man. These techniques involved imposing rules and 
boundaries regarding: who they would (and would not) provide services to, what services 
they would provide, what sexual acts they would engage in, which parts of their body 
clients had access to, where they worked and whether they engaged in private intimate 
relationships whilst working. Rules making clear what services were offered were not only 
employed to avoid confusion or lack of clarity which could provide a catalyst for aggressive 
behaviour, these boundaries were also perceived as vital by some workers in order to 
avoid negative feelings of shame, guilt or self-disgust resulting from engaging in particular 
sexual activities and behaviour that they later regretted. That is, some participants 
stressed that as workers it was crucial that they knew exactly what they were comfortable 
with doing, and not to work outside of those boundaries. As Talia explained:   
I have my boundaries, yeah. Absolutely. I recall a girl that.. we all did an ‘intro’ and 
this guy wanted to piss on somebody, and I said ‘NO’. He was going to book me but I 
said ‘Nah. Not my cup of tea’. I know it’s not my cup of tea because for somebody to 
piss on me, I’d feel bad, I’d feel that that was going beyond my boundaries. This 
particular girl, she went in, she did the booking… [and] came out horrified and feeling 
awful about herself, y’know? And I was like, but why push your boundaries for 
seventy bucks? Why do that to yourself? … I sit very comfortably with what I will and 
will not do, and what I will have people do to me, which is so I don’t have a 
problem… [But if] you end up doing things you are regretful of then, yeah… [It can 
negatively affect you] in terms of your mental health I think. You have to be true to 
who you are as a person generally… and if you do things that are outside your 
comfort zone and your boundaries, you cause yourself emotional stress… I could see 
her face and I thought, why did you do that? Why did you let somebody do that to 
you? Because you’re going to go home and that is going to haunt you for weeks, and 
then it will come back and haunt you again, y’know? Those wee hours when you’re 
lying awake in bed and you can’t sleep because you’re going ‘eeeuuugh.. why did I 
do that?’ Y’know? So why, why? Yeah, I do think it’s sticking within your boundaries. 
Catrina [bisexual cis-female, 27] made a similar point, stating ‘I have a lot of boundaries 
and stuff, like age-limits and things, so that I am comfortable with the people that I am 
seeing. So I’m not ‘eeeuuugh’ or see people that I beat myself up about later’. Catrina was 
one of three cis-women who placed restrictions on the clients they would see, based on 
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age. Whilst Catrina would not provide services to those who were aged over 65, the two 
remaining participants would not provide services to young male clients because of the 
emotional repercussions that this could have on their lives. For Livvy this was because the 
age group was too close to that of her son, and she wished to avoid the possibility of 
providing services to one of his friends. Nila [heterosexual cis-female, 24], however, 
avoided clients who were close to her (and her boyfriend’s) age group. Not only was this to 
avoid the possibility of providing services to someone in her partner’s social or 
professional network, but also because being similar in age she felt that such clients were 
more likely to ask ‘age-appropriate’ questions. For Nila, this was far more invasive and too 
personal: 
Oh, for me it’s just personal, because I have a boyfriend that’s the same age as me 
so I don’t go anywhere near my age group, just to help.. to further separate it… I 
could bump into them somewhere that I would go, y’know, like [the pub] which I don’t 
want… [and] just having to talk to them, y’know? Because it’s my age group they’re 
asking me age-appropriate questions, whereas the older guys are just sort of, more 
about, life in general and [it’s] not personal… whereas I think the young ones are 
more personal. 
Another cis-female worker, Jessie [heterosexual cis-female, 39], avoided seeing regular 
clients for very similar reasons. She felt that regular clients ‘start trying to ask about your 
life and, y’know, personal things’. In addition to three other cis-female workers, Jessie also 
engaged in geographical distancing; working relatively far away from where they (and/or 
their families) lived, in order to ensure the further separation of their private and 
professional worlds, and keep the two from colliding. 
Some participants employed working rules and distancing techniques which allowed them 
to separate their personal intimate lives from their working sex lives and distinguish 
between sex-as-work and sex-as-pleasure. Thirteen participants (including nine cis-
women, one trans-woman, two gay men and one bi man) made explicit reference to the 
ways in which they constructed different meanings for the sexual encounters they 
experienced at work and those they experienced in their personal lives. All of these 
workers clearly conceptualised professional sex and private sex as being intrinsically 
different, emphasising that they ‘don’t even associate the two together’ [Nila]. For five 
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participants (four cis-women and one gay male) the separation between private and 
professional sex was reinforced by rules regarding what intimate and sexual services they 
were willing to engage in and provide to clients, whereby some sexual acts were not 
permitted at work but rather saved for their private sexual relationships. Callum, for 
example, preferred to avoid kissing clients, stating ‘[I] always thought that was more of a.. 
a more sensual thing that I would rather do with my partner’. Both Catrina and Andrea also 
made clear that there were certain services that they might provide to clients in their 
professional lives, that they would not engage in during their personal lives and vice versa, 
in order to more clearly separate the two spaces. Catrina, for example, remarked that in 
the past, her private sex life had sometimes felt like a repetition of her work life. In order to 
avoid this, certain behaviours were restricted to work (such as massage) and others were 
saved for home (such as anal sex). In addition, her bisexual relationships with women and 
the non-use of condoms in her private sexual relationships with men provided clear 
contextual differences to her working sex life, enabling her to inscribe these encounters 
with different meanings. 
For a handful of participants (one cis-woman, one gay man and one hetero man) the 
division between sex-as-work and sex-as-pleasure was quite easily accomplished by their 
decision to abstain from private relationships whilst working, in order to avoid negative 
feelings of guilt and jealousy surrounding (what they considered to be) their non-
monogamy. In addition, two participants (one bi worker, David, and one trans-female 
worker, Ellie) only provided sexual services to male clients out of ‘respect’ for their female 
partners. It was the one ‘rule’ that these couples had agreed upon regarding the services 
that the workers provided to their clients (even though they were both in open 
relationships). Others referred to rules against mixing business with pleasure and, for 
example, would not see clients outside of a working context or provide professional 
services to those that they had met in a social context. However, many workers pointedly 
rejected the idea that work sex constitutes ‘cheating’. Rather, they separated commercial 
work sex from the sexual relationships in their private, personal and/or intimate lives by 
making an explicit distinction between sex and love, separating the physical from the 
emotional. Eight respondents (including three cis-women, two gay men, one trans-woman, 
one hetero man and one bi man) made explicit reference to such a distinction. Callum, for 
example, stated: 
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I don’t think everybody could be a sex worker, because it’s just like not everybody 
can be a paramedic or a doctor… but I think separating the difference between 
making love and having sex is a huge difference, y’know? … laying next to my 
partner, and cuddling him, and waking up next to him in the morning is vastly 
different to having sex with somebody for an hour, where there’s no emotion or, 
y’know, little emotion. 
With links to the occupational framing and professionalisation of sex work (an issue that 
we return to below) some participants also separated the emotional from the physical by 
emphasising the lack of attachment to clients, reinforcing commercial sex as business: 
I separate the physical from the emotional… When these guys leave they leave, and 
I get on and go in my office and do my assignments and have a cup of tea. Not a 
second thought, y’know? It doesn’t.. I’m not attached to these people emotionally… 
because I see this work as work, and I see my business as a business, and I’m not 
looking for emotional support there.  
[Talia, heterosexual cis-female, 41] 
Interestingly, a number of participants recognised that many people found it difficult to 
accept that sex and love can be separated and ‘compartmentalised’ in this way: 
There’s a very clear line in my mind, and I think maybe for other sex workers too 
generally, y’know, sex is sex, work is work, love is love – and it’s a very clear 
demarcation line between the two. I think people generally struggle with how can you 
separate [them] but you can… it’s not even about ‘detachment’, you just.. it’s 
compartmentalising. It’s like, work’s work… [and] your personal life is completely 
non-work related... it’s completely separate 
[Nadine, bisexual cis-female, 45] 
In addition to the distinction between professional and private sex, many participants 
separated their working identities from their personal identities utilising language which 
spoke to sex work as a ‘performance’; a ‘show’ whereby they utilised ‘acting skills’, put on 
a ‘role’ and developed ‘different characters’ to create a ‘fantasy world’ for clients. 
Respondents stressed the skills involved in producing an experience for clients that 
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appeared genuine and authentic, with Andrea pointing out that ‘it is a real art form to 
actually come across as genuine in a booking… it’s always that very difficult balance of 
trying to come across as genuine and real in the fantasy world, when you have your 
normal life in the back of your head’. Thirteen participants, including eleven cis-women and 
two gay men, referred to having a working persona of sorts: 
It’s my job to show somebody what they want, y’know? Everybody thinks that I’m 
their dream girl: ‘Oh, I wish I could meet someone like you’ and I’m thinking: ‘mate, I 
don’t exist!’… They don’t understand that they’re paying for the fantasy, y’know? … 
[And] the amount of times that people say ‘oh, you should be paying me, because 
you’ve had such a good time!’ not understanding that it’s a performance, and you’ve 
in fact had zero orgasms and there’s nothing remotely appealing about them, but 
that’s what they’re paying for – it’s to be the king of the.. king of the bedroom.  
[Sahara, heterosexual cis-female, 34] 
A handful of participants constructed a much more elaborate and complex working alter-
ego, or what Sanders (2005:143) refers to as ‘a manufactured identity’, using pseudonyms 
and props (such as make-up, wigs and particular styles of clothing). Theo, for example, 
marketed himself as both a gay male (Marcus) and a trans-woman (Misha) for work 
purposes, despite not personally identifying as trans. His demonstration of the way in 
which he moved between these different personas was illuminating, and he described 
feeling quite honoured ‘to experience myself as a woman’:  
With ‘Marcus’ [Theo’s voice gets much deeper and stronger] you have to be a little bit 
manly and butch.. and when you are ‘Misha’ [his voice, posture and mannerisms 
again changing] you have to have this side of femininity and make them believe you 
are the girl.. and I wear a wig and everything like that… so it was quite fascinating 
how you can switch between different characters. 
These participants also referred to rituals of performance in their role as sex workers and 
the routinisation involved in the transition between one identity and another, as illustrated 
in the accounts below:  
I have ‘me’ and then I step over here to be ‘Monique’… that’s what I preferred about 
going somewhere to work rather than being here at home; when you go somewhere 
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else, y’know, you park your car, you take out your bag, you go into the girl’s room 
and you do your hair and you do your face, you wear clothes that you only wear 
there, so it was an easier transition of: ‘ok, this is Andrea, now I’m Monique, and now 
I’m Monique for X amount of hours and it’s not until I get changed and pop back into 
my car outside that I’m Andrea again’. So you can really separate in your own mind 
the differences – ok, this is what I do when I’m here, but it doesn’t define who I am14.  
[Andrea, heterosexual cis-female, 38]  
We are not what we DO… it is a job. I am ME, I have my likes, I have my interests, I 
walk into [work] I have a shower, I do my hair, I do my make-up, I put on my dresses, 
I put on my shoes, and the minute I touch that door knob and walk out to meet those 
blokes, ‘Olivia’ kicks into gear and any confidence issues I have are gone, any 
moods that I have are gone, it’s all about the bloke and giving him a good time and 
spoiling him, and giving him the show of his life. It’s.. it’s my job to do that.   
[Livvy, bisexual cis-female, 37] 
These two accounts make clear that participants made sharp distinctions between their 
personal and professional identities. Similarly, making this separation clear, Vee stated ‘I 
lived two separate lives, was two separate people, wore two different kinds of clothes, had 
two different personalities… We’re talking about issues of identity, and I’m not selling 
vacuum cleaners here. You’re selling an image of yourself, or a creation that’s partly 
based on yourself’. Indeed, seven cis-female participants explicitly stated that ‘what you do 
for a job isn’t the person you are’ [Abby].  
One of the key findings regarding the separation strategies used by the men and women in 
this study, was that for male and trans-female workers these techniques were often limited 
to the distinction between the physical and the emotional and, thus, work sex and private 
sex. Overall, six men and two trans-women employed distancing techniques to separate 
their personal and professional lives, by ‘compartmentalising sex’ [Deborah, lesbian trans-
female, 46] and pointing to the fact that ‘making love and sex work are different’ [Theo]. 
                                            
14 Andrea was the only participant who explicitly referred to her working persona of Monique as a ‘coping 
mechanism’ and a ‘survival mechanism’ to manage what she herself referred to as the ‘cognitive dissonance’ 
she was feeling at returning to the industry. 
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For three of these participants, a mere conceptual distinction between the sex that they 
experienced in their personal intimate lives, and that which they experienced as part of 
commercial sexual exchange, sufficed. For the remaining five participants, further 
techniques to actively achieve this distinction were employed: two men refrained from 
engaging in private relationships whilst working; one bi man and one trans-woman would 
not provide sexual services to women; and one gay man referred to rules regarding 
intimate services (kissing) that he was unwilling to provide to clients. Whilst most (nine) 
cis-female sex workers also constructed different meanings for work sex as opposed the 
sexual relationships in their private lives, all of these women referred to the active efforts 
they made to achieve this distinction. That is, none referred merely to a conceptual 
distinction. Furthermore, most of the cis-women in this study also referred to separation 
strategies other than those which centred on the meanings attached to sex in different 
(personal versus professional) contexts. For example, 11 cis-women constructed complex 
professional identities and working personas. As a result, cis-women engaged in a greater 
range and number of distancing techniques. It is possible that this could be tied to the fact 
that the female workers in this study were more likely to be engaged in sex work on a full-
time basis with it being their sole or primary occupation. As such, they experienced a 
greater need to separate their personal and professional identities and re-affirm this 
distinction, in order to manage the stigmatising discourses surrounding the work that they 
engaged in.  
 
5.2.2 Stigma-Resistance Narratives  
Another major way in which workers managed the negative emotional impact that the 
‘whore stigma’ could potentially have on their sense of selves, and on their personal and 
professional identities, was to develop stigma-resistance narratives. These narratives 
reframed, repositioned and rewrote their work in a variety of ways. That is, many workers 
directly addressed the negative stereotypes and attributes that were associated with their 
occupation, and developed arguments that undermined, contradicted and counteracted the 
stigmatising discourses surrounding sex work. They rebuked the position that sex work 
was a ‘social problem’ and instead emphasised the positive impact of their work – not only 
on their own lives, but also in terms of the considerable social benefits that their services 
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provided to clients and the wider community. In doing so, participants reframed and 
repositioned sex work as work; as a legitimate business and a professional occupation. 
Thus, these narratives justified their choice of work, rationalised their engagement in it, 
repositioned sex work in positive ways, and reframed their occupation through a discourse 
of professionalisation. The particular narratives that came out of workers accounts 
included sex work as being: a rational choice; providing considerable personal benefits; 
better than alternative options; a legitimate and professional occupation; as akin to the 
‘therapeutic’ professions; a valuable service for particular clients; a preferable alternative 
to adultery, and; a safety valve preventing sexual and physical violence to women and 
children15. Overall, all but two of the participants in this study referred to at least one of 
these narratives. 
  
(a)  Rational Choices and Personal Benefits 
Whilst participants were not asked why they entered the industry, many emphasised that 
this was a choice, that their work brought them considerable personal benefits and that 
sex work was a preferable alternative to other occupations and avenues of income. Thus, 
they made concerted efforts to undermine the commonly held view that they were coerced, 
exploited victims that had been ‘forced’ into the industry. Overall, 23 of the participants in 
this study stressed these issues when discussing their engagement in sex work, including 
11 cis-women, four trans-women and all of the (5) gay and (3) hetero male participants. 
More specifically, 17 workers (including eight cis-women, four trans-women, four gay men 
and one hetero man) pointed out that sex work had been a ‘choice’, and/or that they were 
‘happy’ doing what they were doing, ‘liked’ and ‘loved’ their job, and did it because they 
‘wanted’ to and ‘enjoyed’ it. Indeed, many of these respondents pointed out that were 
being paid to do something that they enjoyed (and, for some, what they would do anyway 
regardless of payment) and the sexual pleasure that they experienced on the job. For 
Millie, sex work was something that she had always been interested in: 
                                            
15 All of the themes in these resistance-narratives have been documented in the existing literature, regarding 
male (Browne & MInichiello, 1996; Koken et al., 2004; Kong, 2009) and/or female sex workers (Abel, 2011; 
Sanders, 2005; Wong et al., 2011). These studies tended to refer to such narratives as workers’ 
‘justifications’ or ‘rationalisations’ for their engagement in sex work.  
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 .. because in my mind it was fairly logical; you can do something that you enjoy, you 
can be supportive to that one person for that certain amount of time, and you get paid 
for your time… a lot of women go into it because of the money.. and the orgasms! 
The money and the orgasms! 
For Elise, the money was simply ‘a bonus’. For her, it was more about ‘having some fun, 
getting paid to meet new people and do things I like to do! ... I came out of my second 
booking feeling like a rock star!’. Similarly Deborah stated: 
I found that sex work was a positive – I’m making money out of me: I’m sexy! I can 
make money! I was actually empowered by it... look at what I do, look at my lifestyle 
and the house I live in… how can it be a negative? I’ve got guys fawning all over me, 
every day of the week I’ve got a guy saying ‘you’re amazing, you’re gorgeous’ 
y’know? 
In contrast, it was only (five) cis-female respondents who explained the benefits of the job 
in terms of the financial independence, security and flexibility that it provided, particularly 
for their family and children. Clearly the economic potential of their work was key here, 
with Talia stating that ‘there’s no profession that I know of that you can get up in the 
morning and by the time you pick up your kid from school, earn a grand’. However, that 
they were able to be autonomous and flexible in the hours that they worked was also 
particularly important for these respondents, all of whom were single mothers and most of 
whom were trying to balance work, childcare and university study. For Saffy [heterosexual 
cis-female, 42], the flexibility of the work allowed her the time and energy to care for her 
disabled son, whilst Talia stressed how her previous occupation (where she worked 
extremely long hours) had not only been exhausting and extremely stressful, but had 
fractured her relationship with her son. Talia pointed out that engaging in sex work was, 
therefore, a rational decision which involved her ‘measuring the pros and the cons’ of the 
work: ‘I know that I’ve made choices that I have thought through, and I’ve weighed up my 
options and gone ‘yes, that’s the best one’. Furthermore, Sahara made clear: 
I’ll maintain that it was the best decision I ever made in my life, because after those 
first couple of days, or first couple of jobs, I didn’t feel any, like, disgust or shame or 
any of that. I felt so liberated, and I felt like a weight was lifted off, and I thought ‘I’ve 
problem-solved my way out of this shit that I’m in now’ y’know? … before I started 
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sex work, I had thirty thousand dollars personal debt and no money and was 
miserable and on anti-depressants. Now, I’ve bought two properties, I’ve got a good 
[bank] balance, [and] my kid’s going to a private school.  
Finally, six participants (including three cis-women, one trans-woman, one gay man, and 
one hetero man) argued that sex work was a preferable alternative to other occupations 
and/or routes of providing an income. For some this related to some of the issues 
discussed above regarding the benefits of working in the sex industry compared to other 
industries in terms of, for example, flexibility, hours and autonomy.  
Yeah, you go, so the alternative is what? … I work god knows how many hours and I 
don’t see my boy and he’s in childcare all the time. Or I go and get a job at [a 
supermarket] and I am told what to do and when to pee, and cannot progress and 
can’t study... There is a part of me that is fearful of being exposed and outed and 
what the repercussions of that would be, but essentially I don’t care about what other 
people think. I do, but I care more about getting my shit together and making sure 
that I am secure and stable and that my boy is secure and stable… [for] now this 
works for me… [So] I kind of think I’ve got a plan going on y’know? … I have been 
quite logical about where I’m at and why I do this, y’know? Because the options are 
not very.. not very appealing, y’know, at all. I don’t want to slog my guts out for 
somebody to say ‘right, ok, we’ve sucked all the life out of you that we can, ok ‘tata’’ 
or some sixteen, eighteen year old, y’know [Talia snaps her fingers] assistant 
manager, telling me what to do.   
[Talia, heterosexual cis-female, 41] 
Others stressed that earning a living through sex work was a much preferable alternative 
to living on benefits [Alana], that there were ‘far more harmful and dangerous things you 
could do’ [Julia], and that other industries were much more problematic, with James 
[heterosexual male, 42] pointing out: ‘ethically, I think the mining industry is far, far worse – 
for the environment, for the workers – in every regard, than the sex industry’. Indeed, a 
further three participants [Livvy, Alana and Ellie] argued that they ‘don’t do anything to 
harm anyone’ [Alana].   
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What is clear from the above findings, is that it was male and trans-female respondents 
who were more likely to emphasise how the job had been an active choice which benefited 
them personally in terms of their own enjoyment and sexual pleasure. That said, the 
number of cis-women explaining their work in this way was not insignificant – indeed half 
of the women in this study referred to such personal benefits. In addition, five of the eight 
respondents who referred to feeling ‘empowered’ by their work, and that it had a positive 
impact on their ‘self-esteem’ and ‘confidence’ were cis-women (in addition to one trans-
woman, one gay man and one hetero man). Previous research involving male sex workers 
has also documented narratives regarding the volitional nature of their engagement in sex 
work (Kong, 2009; Morrison & Whitehead) as well as the sexual benefits of the job (Kong, 
2009). These particular themes, however, have been relatively unexplored in works 
focusing upon female sex workers, and thus the findings of this study further add to the 
range of narratives that have been raised by women engaged in sex work. Furthermore, 
Kong argued that male workers associated the sexual pleasure of the job with a model of 
male sexuality, whereby ‘enjoying sex in the context of work affirmed their masculinity and 
was evidence that they were sexually active and assertive, virile men’. Given that the 
findings of this study illustrate how both male and female sex workers understood their 
work in these terms, a more nuanced understanding is needed – for female sex workers at 
least.  
 
(b)  A Therapeutic Profession and the Servicing of Particular Needs 
Eight participants referred to the role of the sex worker and the nature of the work as being 
akin to other therapeutic professions, such as that of a counsellor, therapist, psychologist 
and social worker. This included four cis-female, two gay male, one hetero male and one 
bi male participant. As such, in relative terms, this was a stigma resistance narrative that 
male workers in this study were more likely to cite than female workers. In describing their 
role in this way, respondents emphasised that sex is often a very minimal part of their job. 
As Saffy stated: ‘I describe myself as a therapist, surrogate, psychologist, counsellor, 
hugging machine, y’know? You’d be surprised. Seriously in a half hour booking sex might 
be five minutes, it’s such a minor component of what you do’. Similarly, Livvy stated: ‘God, 
we’re counsellors, we’re teachers, we’re relationship [therapists]… we’re not just 
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‘prostitutes’. Many of these workers stressed the emotional energy that they invested in 
clients and their particular emotional and physical needs. For some participants this was 
related to the type(s) of client that they provided services to, some of whom might have 
particular issues which workers would try to manage, address and respond to. This is an 
issue we turn to below, however, discussing female clients more generally, James noted:  
[I]f you want to serve straight female clients, you need to be able to emphasise, be 
caring. You need to be very considerate and you need to be very careful because 
you’ll probably be dealing with damaged women a lot of the time, and they probably 
won’t always tell you… but you know you’ll find that this person that you’ve just had 
an intense physical and emotional experience with, is now a crying mess in your 
arms and it turns out they’ve just come out of an abusive relationship, where they’ve 
had mental health problems their entire life. If you’re not prepared to deal with that 
stuff, or not able to, then you don’t want to be involved because you’re doing more 
harm than good for someone like that… it’s a cliché that sex workers have to be part 
therapists, but it’s true.   
Seven participants (including four cis-females, two gay males and one hetero male) 
referred to the fact that sex workers provided valuable services to those clients with 
particular needs. For example, those lacking in self-esteem, those who might have come 
from abusive relationships, those with disabilities, those widowers who had lost their 
partners and were dealing with grief, and virgins who might be nervous, scared and 
vulnerable. Livvy stressed that workers performed an important social function by 
providing services to clients who, for example, may have lost their wives, or found it nearly 
impossible to develop intimate relationships with others because of a disability. Indeed, six 
participants emphasised the fact that sex workers serviced clients who were disabled and 
who would otherwise be likely deprived of such physical intimate contact if their services 
were not available. James provided services to disabled clients via the organisations 
‘Touching Base’ and ‘People With Disabilities’: 
[I] really started thinking about the ‘why’ of what I was doing and trying to give a 
service that was actually useful and valuable to people, it wasn’t just ‘fun’.. and that’s 
how this business of ‘James’ evolved, and I attract a very specific client base as a 
result of it… I take donations from my other clients [and] I put that towards 
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subsidising my service for people with disabilities. So I have a number of clients – 
one at the moment who I have been seeing for almost two years now, who has 
cerebral palsy, umm.. really, really nice person, lovely lady, but has no opportunity to 
have a sex life at all, and if I’m doing this job I see that as almost a duty. I’m not 
going to discriminate against people just because they have a disability, and I can 
actually provide some useful advantage to them by soliciting and taking donations 
from my other clients, it makes the service more affordable and so forth, so that’s 
good. 
In addition to providing services to those with disabilities, James also catered particularly 
to those who lacked confidence and/or experience. For example, whilst his main 
demographic were older women, he also marketed his services to virgins. He stressed that 
these services performed an important social function for his clients and was ‘a service 
that I think is actually genuinely needed’. Indeed, he invested a great deal of time and 
effort with many of his clients, as they considered whether the services that he provided 
were what they were looking for: 
[T]hey want to make a conscious choice about their first sexual experience, and they 
don’t want it to be with just anyone. They want it to be on their terms, they want to be 
able to talk about it beforehand, they want to be able to ask questions or tell me what 
their fears or needs or interests are, and also… I’m ‘safe’. They don’t want to 
necessarily be having sex with someone for the first time that they’re actually 
interested in because it compounds the pressure… I’m disposable basically, in a 
positive way… it is transformative, especially for women who are older... [their status 
as a virgin] twists their entire life… it affects their relationships with men, because it’s 
very difficult for them to sit down and just relax and enjoy a man’s company... Also 
with women – they’ll have female friends around them and they’ll be in the middle of 
a conversation about boyfriends and sex and husbands… [and] they can’t relate. 
They can’t contribute, they’re embarrassed about it, they then withdraw from their 
female friends. It’s a hugely isolating issue… [they are] continually tormented by this 
thing that in half an hour is gone, is not a part of your life anymore! … So, I feel that’s 
a valuable service to some women that I offer.   
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(c)  Alternatives to Adultery and Preventing Sexual Violence, Rape and Abuse  
Seven participants stressed that engaging a sex worker’s services was a preferable 
alternative to adultery, including two cis-women, two trans-women, two gay men and one 
hetero man. For Ben [heterosexual male, 35] this was actually part of his marketing 
technique, whilst Callum pointed out that for those men that ‘identify as a straight male, 
[are] married, but they have these urges to have sex with men, y’know, it’s probably better 
that they come and see a sex worker than actually go to a toilet bowl’. Some participants, 
like Theo, argued that it could actually make their marriage stronger ‘so they stay together, 
so, y’know, that’s something good, something that I have contributed to society, so that’s 
my value’. Ellie explains: 
I have rationalised it in my own mind – I’m fine with it… I say, well, who am I.. who 
am I really hurting and what is the mechanism of that? … So [people] might say: ‘well 
ok, [you’re] having sex with a married man therefore you’re hurting his relationship’. I 
go: well ok, let’s have a look at that one; married man, pays me, has safe sex, goes 
back to his wife. What’s his other option? He works and works and works on a 
woman to finally get sex with her, they develop a relationship, he falls in love with 
her, and his relationship is over with his partner... How would you see it if you had a 
partner? You know, would you rather they were seeing someone having an affair, or 
just getting a sex-service, y’know? Which one’s more harmful to your relationship?  
Three participants referred to the possibility that providing men with a sexual outlet could 
help prevent and reduce sexual violence, rape and abuse, including two cis-females and 
one trans-female respondent. Alana referred to a case in the news of a high-profile rape 
and murder, arguing that the services sex workers provide prevent this type of behaviour 
from occurring. She pointed out that sex work provided men with an opportunity to act out 
fantasies with consensual adults which might otherwise be transferred to those whom she 
believed to be the actual objects of their desire, that is, young children. Similarly, for Millie 
sex work acted as a pressure valve and safety net: 
It’s the physical attachment guys are lacking these days and this fulfils that need, 
which to me would stop quite a few men from going a bit psycho, raping and killing 
and stuff like that. Because I think men are increasingly feeling a bit displaced in 
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society as a whole.. because they’re also trapped in that whole ‘must be macho’ sort 
of thing as well. 
 
(d)  ‘It’s Legal, It’s Legitimate, It’s Business’: Professionalising Sex Work 
What should be clear from the above narratives is that the vast majority of sex workers 
positioned their work as making a positive and valuable contribution to society in a number 
of ways. Indeed many of these narratives serve to illustrate the ways in which the vast 
majority of sex workers positioned their work using a discourse of professionalisation. 
Many participants spoke to their work using very particular language, referring to ‘sex work 
as work’ [4], as it being a ‘business’ [8]. They spoke of having a ‘work ethic’ [Vee] and 
‘safety standards’ [Livvy], of providing ‘services’ [3] and as having particular ‘skills’ or a 
particular ‘skill-set’ [3] including ‘management and negotiation skills’ [Elise]. Workers also 
emphasised the importance of being ‘professional’ and having ‘levels of professionalism’ 
[4] and that it was a ‘legitimate’ [3] and ‘lawful’ [1] occupation – a job like any other [3]. A 
number of respondents also mentioned reframing the way in which they described their 
occupation, for example by referring to themselves as an ‘entertainer’ and as a ‘sex 
worker’ rather than as a ‘prostitute’. In total, 25 participants referred to their work in ways 
which promoted the professionalisation of their occupation, including 13 cis-women, all of 
the trans-women and hetero men, three gay men and one bi man. Deborah, for example, 
had written business plans, and kept accounts and books. Similarly, Ellie pointed out:  
I see so many switched on business women you know, they.. they know their stuff, 
they’re applying stuff that they’ve learnt – marketing techniques, they’ve got good 
systems worked out and are very astute, and they’ve got goals and are saving for 
something, or it’s going to be a long-term career.. and I go ‘wow’, these are the sorts 
of people that I am working with and these are what sex workers are really like..   
Whilst these narratives of stigma resistance were generated from the accounts participants 
gave in the course of their interviews, it also became clear that workers brought these 
narratives to life in their everyday worlds. Half of the participants (including nine cis-
women, two trans-women, two gay men, one bi man and one hetero man) referred to ways 
in which they actively challenged social perceptions about sex work and sex workers in the 
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ways in which they presented themselves, behaved, and interacted with others in their 
personal and professional contexts. For example, it became clear that many participants 
actively challenged the stigma associated with their work by invoking resistance-narratives 
in discussions with others – often with clients and friends. For example, Catrina would 
sometimes disclose her occupation during discussions with others who had spoken 
negatively about sex workers or the industry, in an effort to disrupt their negative views 
and make them ‘think again… I want them to know what it’s really like’ – even at the cost 
of outing herself. Others made a ‘conscious decision’ [Lea] to challenge the stereotypes 
associated with sex work by the way in which they presented themselves, in an attempt to 
puncture negative depictions of ‘who’ the ‘typical’ sex workers is. For some, this simply 
meant being out and about, and not ‘hiding’ in shame or embarrassment. Others used 
resistance-narratives in more formal contexts. Nadine for example, deconstructed and 
reconstructed arguments against sex work in the blog on her website. Abby and James 
both spent time and energy challenging negative views in discussions and comments on 
online articles. A number of other workers pointed out that they had been active in writing 
submissions to the government regarding sex worker rights and the legislation surrounding 
the industry. Thus, these were not only narratives enabling workers to perform emotion 
work on their own feelings and manage any cognitive dissonance that they might 
experience as a result of their occupation (i.e. in terms of the conflict between their 
engagement in sex work and the negative ways in which society positions the industry) but 
they were also used to directly challenge the negative social attitudes in the wider social 
spaces of their everyday lives.  
 
In summary, there were some differences in the way in which differently gendered workers 
employed particular emotion-management strategies. When men engaged in separation 
and distancing techniques, the techniques that they predominantly utilised were limited to 
the separation of the physical and the emotional, and the distinction between commercial 
sex and private sex. Furthermore, for some, this merely involved a conceptual distinction. 
Whilst women also made these distinctions, they were more likely to impose additional 
rules and/or make behavioural changes in their private and/or professional lives to help 
achieve this separation. Indeed, cis-women made much sharper distinctions between their 
working identities and their personal identities more generally: they were the only workers 
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to make explicit statements separating themselves from their work, stating, for example, 
‘it’s what I do for work, it’s not who I am’ [Livvy] and ‘it does not define me’ [Cleo]; and they 
were more likely to refer to sex work as ‘performance’, constructing distinct working 
personas. Thus, cis-women cited a greater number and wider range of distancing 
techniques than did men and trans-women.  
Overall, all of the participants were more likely to refer to stigma resistance narratives than 
they were those techniques which sought to protect sex workers’ emotional wellbeing by 
separating their personal and professional identities. However, men and trans-women 
were more likely to utilise stigma resistance narratives than were cis-women. Furthermore, 
there were also important differences in the particular narratives of stigma resistance used 
by the men and women in this study. Whilst the vast majority of all workers referred to sex 
work as a choice with considerable benefits, trans-female and male participants were more 
likely to refer to the choice of engaging in sex work as a personal one, based primarily on 
pleasure and enjoyment. Many of the cis-women in this study also referred to this, 
however, they were the only workers to point to the financial security of the job and that it 
allowed them to provide for their children16. Thus, although most men and many women 
engaged in sex work as an active choice, for some cis-women this was more of a rational 
choice, in the context of having dependent children coupled with financial strains and 
limited alternative options.  
In terms of the resistance-narratives which emphasised the positive value that sex work 
has for clients and the wider community, men were those most likely to refer to sex work 
as akin to the therapeutic professions and as providing a valuable service for clients, whilst 
none of the trans-female workers invoked such narratives. Men and trans-women were 
also more likely than cis-women to position sex work as a preferable alternative to 
adultery, whilst no men whatsoever referred to sex work as a safety valve which prevented 
sexual violence, rape and abuse. Finally, the vast majority of all participants engaged in 
occupational framing using a discourse of professionalisation. That is, as with sex workers 
in other studies (Abel, 2011; Browne & Minichiello, 1996; Koken et al., 2004; Kong, 2009; 
                                            
16 That said, it should be noted that none of the trans-women or male respondents had dependent children 
for whom they were financially responsible. Therefore caution should be taken against drawing too much 
from this. 
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Morrison & Whitehead, 2005), participants in this research argued that sex work was a 
legitimate, legal and professional occupation. Thus, knowing your ‘reasonings’ for 
engaging in sex work and being clear about your choices and ‘identity’ as a sex worker, 
enabled many workers to deflect and dismiss the negative views others might have about 
their work and the stigma attached to their occupation. 
 
 
5.3 INFORMATION-MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES  
In order to manage stigma and minimise the discrimination that could result from their sex 
working identities being known, many workers employed information-management 
techniques as a conscious protective strategy to avoid (or ensure control over) the 
disclosure of their occupation. A number of workers also conceptualised these information-
management strategies as emotion-management strategies. Talia, for example, stressed 
that her choice to limit disclosure of her work to only those with whom she was particularly 
close, was a conscious strategy she used to ensure her ‘emotional safety’ and protect 
herself from the ‘emotional hurts’ that result from whore stigma, stating that once you have 
disclosed ‘it’s something that you can’t take back’: 
I feel that I’m on the right path, but I don’t think people would understand that, 
y’know? People are so judgemental.. [they] love to have a good gossip and put 
somebody down, y’know? People just can’t help disclosing other peoples’ business. 
They don’t actually realise that they are doing it, but they do, y’know? I don’t think I 
can risk it, in a way. That’s the thing, it’s too much risk, because you can’t take that 
shit back, y’know? … [In terms of] emotional safety, I think that’s why I’m so discreet 
about [work], because I’m easily hurt. My personality is that so that I’m easily hurt, 
and it takes a while for me to heal. So I kind of think that I’m not as resilient as some, 
I can’t.. I don’t bounce back from emotional hurts as quickly as some. I think I 
recognise that in myself, and I guess it’s just part of my personality, but having 
recognised that… you’re much more protective of who you let into your life, because 
you don’t want to be emotionally hurt and be ostracised for what you do, y’know? 
Being talked about, being made.. ridiculed – all of the things that would devastate me 
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emotionally… So the strategy is to be protective I guess... So you kind of go, ok.. why 
put yourself out there if you’re.. if there’s a possibility and a high probability that 
you’re going to get discrimination? So why do it? 
 
5.3.1 Constructing Cover Stories and Keeping Secrets 
All of the respondents in this study had told at least someone about their occupation, 
whether this was family, close friends (including peers) and/or a member of a sex worker 
organisation. However, what became clear was that those workers who were most likely to 
be either fully ‘out’ to everyone in their day-to-day life, or at least extremely open to the 
vast majority of people, were cis and trans-female participants. Eight cis and three trans-
female workers had either told everyone in their lives, or had only kept that information 
secret from one or two members of family and/or those people they had only just met. For 
the remaining women, only a handful were especially guarded about their work and had 
disclosed their occupation to at least some members of their family and many of their 
friends. In contrast, seven of the nine male workers in this study had been extremely 
selective about who they had told, including four of the gay men, two of the hetero men 
and the one bi male in this study. In all but one of these cases, none of the participants 
had told any members of their family (with the remaining participant having only told his 
sister) and only a few close friends knew about their engagement in sex work. This finding 
is somewhat surprising given that the men in this study reported far fewer experiences of 
stigma, and generally believed sex work to be more normative for heterosexual men and 
those in gay and bisexual community(ies) (this latter finding has also been reported in the 
existing literature by Koken et al., 2004, and Morrison and Whitehead, 2007).  
A further finding of interest was that despite the fact that the women in this study were 
more likely to be open and disclose their work than men, they were also more likely to 
employ information-management techniques other than mere non-disclosure in order to 
keep their occupation a secret from particular audiences. Only one (gay) male worker 
referred to the way in which he attempted to protect his working identity. Kian (who did not 
disclose to any of his family or friends outside of the industry) noted that ‘you have to have 
another job. You have to have another job so that when you bring the money back to them 
[family members], you tell them it’s money from... “this” job, and you are paid very high’. 
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Furthermore, Kian noted that managing his identity was relatively easy. All of his family 
and childhood friends were still living in Vietnam, and he only had a handful of friends from 
university who he kept in touch with but did not see frequently. In addition, he was not 
particularly involved in the gay community. The remaining nine participants who spoke of 
employing particular techniques to ensure their occupation remained a secret from others, 
were all cis-women. These techniques revolved around maintaining a cover-story for their 
work life, including the profession that they worked in, the hours that they kept and the 
income that they earned. Livvy, for example, explained: 
I’ve kept uniforms from my previous profession and I keep them hanging around 
every now and again so it looks like I’m doing washing.. that job also matches night-
work, so that all tends to fit in… Whereas if I say I’m something that I’ve never been 
and somebody asks me a question I’m gonna screw myself over, I’ve never done it 
so I can’t answer questions about it.  
Similarly, Sahara told others she worked for an accounting company, and would leave the 
house in the morning for ‘work’ (to her apartment in the city) and return home wearing the 
same office attire. For other participants, the separation and distancing techniques (such 
as geographical distancing) that they employed as emotion-management techniques, 
simultaneously acted as information management techniques. Some women would not 
socialise with their sex-working peers outside of work, whilst others ensured that they 
stored the numbers of their partner’s social and professional networks on their work phone 
so as to avoid these two worlds colliding. 
One potential explanation as to why the women in this study were more likely to engage in 
information-management techniques than were men, despite disclosing to more people, 
was that these women appeared to have much wider social networks than did the male 
workers. Furthermore, many of these women also had parenting roles and responsibilities 
which meant that they needed to guard information about their occupation from a wider 
range of people in different contexts. Indeed, many of the participants noted that the strict 
management of information regarding their status as a sex worker was more to protect 
those they loved – particularly their children – than to protect themselves. Thus, eight 
female workers (including seven cis-women and one trans-woman) were primarily 
concerned about the discrimination and stigma that their loved ones might be subject to if 
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others were to find out about their occupation. Talia for example spoke to her fear ‘that one 
day somebody.. some little kid will turn around to my kid and go ‘your mum’s a hooker’, 
y’know? And I think that judgement, on a little kid, that’s a heavy load to bear. I don’t want 
my kid defending his mum, I don’t want my kid embarrassed about his mum’. Indeed, 
Sahara also made a nearly identical comment that ‘you can’t take it back, and you can’t 
undo that. Once it’s out, it’s out’. She too argued that restricting disclosure was a 
conscious strategy: 
To protect my child, to protect my partner… Protect them from social stigmas I 
suppose. My son, he’s 11, he knows the fundamentals of what sex is, but he’s 
certainly too young to have someone say in the playground ‘oh, your mum does this’ 
or ‘your mum’s a whore’ or ‘your mum sucks dicks’ or whatever it is, right? I don’t 
need my son having anything negative about me, or about sex, or about whatever it 
is… I think my freedom stops where his starts – my freedom to disclose.   
For some, it was the possibility that contact with family members would be jeopardised if 
others became aware of their occupation. A theme that was raised by a number of 
respondents was the perception that sex workers were ‘bad mothers’ and their ability to 
provide care to their children or other family members would be seriously questioned as a 
result of their occupation. Indeed, during communication after our initial interview, Nadine 
referred to an upcoming custody trial with regard to her partner’s children stating that her 
partner currently ‘has 100% custody, but his ex found out I was working, and is now trying 
to get 50/50 custody. My sex work is being used against us... and so it continues on and 
on’. Similarly Cleo stated:   
I’m still not at that point where I’m ready to kind of go: ‘Hey everybody, I’m a sex 
worker!’. For one thing, I have a nephew who’s in with.. like in foster care with DOCS 
[Department of Community Services], and if they ever found it out I’m pretty sure that 
I would not be able to have access to him, y’know? … It would be very hard to prove 
that they were discriminating against you because you were a sex worker, [but] they 
have got, like, so much money and such huge legal teams set up and they just, like, 
drag people through the mud. I’ve seen it done with other people – you can’t fight 
DOCS. Unless you’ve got a fuck load of money, you can’t fight DOCS, and I know 
that, and I’m not even gonna go there, you know?  
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Finally, many women referred to the efforts made and difficulties faced when constructing 
credible cover stories (and lies) for tenancy and banking applications, whereby they had to 
document their incomes and explain large gaps in their working histories in the context of 
managing information about their working identities. However, this was not an issue faced 
by the men in this study, primarily because eight of the nine male workers engaged in 
other forms of work which they could cite as their occupation and through which they could 
document their income. Thus, whilst sex work was a part-time occupation for most men, it 
was the sole (and full-time) occupation for three quarters of the women. 
 
(a)  Burning Out, Isolation and Lack of Redress 
Attempts to manage stigma, can have a significant impact upon sex workers’ lives. 
Constructing a credible cover story, keeping secrets, maintaining a double life and 
managing information about their working identities often involved a great deal of effort 
and energy for some of the participants. Indeed, the use of these information-management 
strategies (as well as some of the emotion-management strategies discussed earlier) had 
some very negative consequences in terms of ‘burning out’, isolating workers, and limiting 
workers’ avenues of redress and support when they did experience stigma and 
discrimination. Overall, twelve of the cis-female participants and two of the trans-female 
respondents referred to these issues, in contrast to none of the male workers. Thus, for 
the workers in this study, the negative impact of managing stigma was a particularly 
gendered experience. Findings suggest that there might be two main reasons for this. 
Firstly, in comparison to the women in this study, men experienced stigma relatively rarely 
and, as documented throughout this chapter, engaged in far fewer stigma-management 
strategies. As a result, these men invested and expended far less effort and energy in their 
attempts to manage the stigma of sex work. Secondly, all but one of the male workers I 
spoke to, engaged in sex work on a part-time basis and/or alongside other ‘mainstream’ 
occupations. Not only did this mean that these men did not have to create and maintain 
cover stories to account for their working lives, but it also provided them with a world 
outside of the industry. As is discussed below, this was notably missing for some of the 
women I interviewed. 
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Many of the female workers explained that the sheer efforts involved in managing a sex 
worker identity can be ‘tiresome’ [Jessie] and ‘exhausting’ [Julia] and seven of the cis-
female participants referred to ‘burning out’. Julia for example pointed out: ‘I’ve had to cook 
up stories to get rental properties, to get loans, to travel overseas… to circumvent [the 
stigma of my occupation]… It’s exhausting’. Cleo also referred to being burnt out as a 
result of the efforts involved in keeping her occupation a secret, and stressed how sick and 
tired she was of all the lies: 
I just get so sick of lying and covering my tracks and being hyper vigilant about every 
single thing that comes out of my mouth when I’m in company, and tryin’ to 
remember what I’ve told this person and that person and make sure it all is, like, 
cohesive and aligned. It’s fucking confusing. It’s hard work and, y’know, I’m just sick 
of it… [even] tryin’ to explain… how I can afford something… because when you start 
saying you’ve got a job doing something else, like, that just becomes problematic too, 
because you can’t prove it. Eventually people realise that there’s something not right 
there, y’know? And that had been going on for a while and I had just, sort of, had 
enough, y’know? Like, honestly I’m so tired, I’m tired… it’s just a pain in the arse 
really, and I’m just sick of trying to moderate it. I am sick of trying to control it and 
moderate it and manage the information and, like, I just.. I just don’t want to do it 
anymore. And also I’m sick of being affected by people’s opinions of me, and pigeon-
holing me and all of that stigma stuff.  
For some, the likelihood of burning out increased as a result of working full time, and/or 
working alone as independent workers. Catrina pointed out ‘I actually don’t do what you 
would consider full-time, because I don’t like to burn myself out’. She described the 
‘resentment’ that she started to feel towards the work and that it began ‘taking over my 
whole life’. Vee also described how she burnt out very quickly when she began working full 
time, and that working part-time was ‘probably why I managed to survive it so long’ prior to 
that:   
[B]ecause it’s very hard to hold that all in, have those secrets, manage so many 
different lives for such a long period, and the fact that I did it.. nearly all of it part-time, 
did really help, it made a big difference… [So when I began working full time I] Burnt 
out really quickly. Burnt out in two and a half years. And you know, I managed it 
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successfully for 18 years before that. I didn’t have a real life anymore, I was like a 
fake person all the time. I was very isolated because of the laws in Queensland 
making you work alone, ‘cos I was working privately… Also being on the internet and 
reading what clients say about workers and women and stuff, you know? Clients 
organising on the internet. So for a lot of reasons I burnt out very fast. I was amazed 
at how.. how I really just did not have that resilience any more.   
The isolation that many sex workers feel as a result of the information management 
techniques they employed to keep their status as a worker hidden, also had a negative 
impact on the lives of many of female workers in this study. Ten cis-female and two trans-
female respondents referred to feeling ‘isolated’, ‘lonely’ and ‘ostracised from the 
community’. This is illustrated by Cleo: 
 I’m very reticent to even tell people I’m a shift worker, I try and conceal the fact that I 
work at all if possible, because I don’t want to have to make up a cover story 
because I find that really difficult to maintain. I have to be hyper vigilant in my 
conversations with everybody and anybody, being constantly aware of what I’m 
saying and even the smallest things can, you know, spark a suspicion in people’s 
mind, you know? … It just isolates you. It does isolate you, because it’s just really 
hard to… I mean it can lead you to having quite a poor life in terms of not having as 
many social activities, not having the same level of intimacy with people, y’know, 
avoiding family, social activities. Y’know, it just means that you keep to yourself.  
Most of the women pointed to the way in which they had disengaged from old friendships 
and limited new personal friendships in an attempt to manage information, avoid and 
minimise stigma, and/or as result of previous negative reactions when they had disclosed: 
I guess because of all the discrimination and stigma and how we are treated, I know 
for me personally the job is quite isolating. We work in isolation, I think, to avoid it, 
minimise it and.. and that means at times I become quite insular, y’know, almost like 
not wanting to venture out. I know that I’ve had moments where I haven’t left my 
apartment for.. for weeks… [and] I limit my friendships. 
[Nadine, bisexual cis-female, 45] 
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However, for Vee, friendships had disintegrated not because she had disclosed her work, 
but because she hadn’t. As a result, she found it difficult to ‘connect’ and ‘relate’ to friends 
outside of the industry: 
well for.. you know, 20 plus years I lived two separate lives, was two separate 
people, wore two different kinds of clothes, had two different personalities, had 
different emails and phone numbers, hid one side of my life away from the other side 
of my life, it’s… you just get really good at lying, you know… it just makes you 
schizophrenic. I mean sometimes I found it incredibly stressful... it just makes you 
tired, it just makes you suspicious, it makes you cover up your life, stops you getting 
too close to people… one thing I’ve found is that as I became more involved in being 
hooker, and particularly when I went full-time, you lose your other life, they all 
become irrelevant, it becomes so hard trying to.. connect to them, find something to 
talk about when your life can be in danger and you’re dealing with.. you know, all this 
stuff. They just stop being relevant in your lives so you lose friendships and 
connections… because eventually you run out of things to talk about. So, you know, 
carrying this big secret becomes overwhelming, it becomes all-encompassing and 
you just can’t face other people… [I became] Much more isolated, and when you 
work privately – which is a very isolating experience anyway – it can really do your 
head in. So, you know, that had impacts upon me emotionally and mentally…  
As noted in Vee’s account above, for five women this isolation was further compounded 
by, or resulted from, the fact that they were independent workers working alone from a 
private residence (sometimes in addition to, and separate from, their home residence). 
Indeed, this was particularly relevant to the participants in my study given that the vast 
majority of participants were, or had been, independent workers who worked alone. 
Finally, the need to maintain secrecy regarding their occupation, meant that there was no 
avenue of redress if and when participants did experience stigma. For example, a number 
of respondents (including Vee) had experienced very serious instances of physical and 
sexual abuse at the hands of clients. However, they felt unable to report these incidents 
because it would have meant disclosing their status as a sex worker, and they did not want 
to deal with all of the potential consequences involved in such a disclosure: 
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One time I was bashed unconscious and assaulted by a client who came inside me, 
and because [in my ‘mainstream’ job] I worked in an area of the law, I felt like I could 
not go to the police, so in that sense.. I mean I reported him as an ugly mug so I 
could protect other workers, but… that was as much as I could do. I didn’t really feel I 
could get justice for myself because I was working in the public sector at the time and 
it woud’ve gotten out everywhere, so that’s a really negative thing about stigma I 
guess, that I couldn’t get any redress. And that was a very stressful time, and I did 
not realise at the time how stressful it was, but it was like I was working all day doing 
the day job, I had to wait seven weeks to find out if I’d picked up HIV, I was 
immediately test[ed].. immediately treated for chlamydia and those sorts of things… 
for seven weeks I hid it inside and just didn’t tell anybody, apart from reporting it to [a 
sex worker organisation]. And you know, I’d find myself on the bus and my face 
would be itching and I’d start scratching my face and I’d find that I’d be crying and I 
didn’t even know, you know? Like I was so frozen and had to keep it all inside… 
Back then… no-one knew [I was a sex worker]. I was 35 at the time. So that was.. 
that’s a downside of stigma, if something goes wrong, you can’t get.. you feel like you 
can’t get redress.   
Clearly, not only did the issue of disclosure mean that workers were prevented from 
reporting such incidents to the police, but it also meant that workers were unable to 
discuss what happened with anyone who was not aware of their occupation – thus, 
significantly limiting the support that they could access and rely upon when dealing with 
the aftermath and effects of such an attack. Indeed three workers referred to having limited 
social support networks as a result of efforts to manage their identity. As Talia mused ‘I 
don’t disclose, y’know? I don’t and this is the thing, that.. I guess that I am very very 
isolated. This is the thing that haunts me a little bit about doing this work, because you.. 
you leave yourself quite alone’.   
 
5.3.2 Out and Proud: Advocates and Activists 
As noted above, eleven cis and trans-women were either ‘out’ or extremely open about 
their occupation in their day-to-day lives, in comparison to none of the male workers. Once 
again, this was a sharply gendered finding. What is particularly interesting to note, is that 
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despite suffering more stigma than men in the industry, it was the women in this study who 
were out and proud and, for example, actively advocating for sex workers’ rights. Indeed, it 
is quite possible that women were more likely to do so, specifically because of their 
experiences of ‘whore stigma’. In contrast, male workers kept their occupation (and for 
some, their sexuality) much more closely guarded, and being out and proud clearly risked 
their anonymity and invisibility in this regard. That is not to say that none of the men were 
politically motivated or involved in activism and advocacy; indeed a handful of those I 
spoke to were directly involved in peer work with sex worker organisations and/or 
contributed in other ways ‘behind the scenes’, rather than on a public platform.  
Those (female) workers who were out and proud argued that this was empowering, had 
helped them develop ‘pride’ in their work, and helped reduce any negative emotions and 
feelings that they might have about their job and the stigma associated with it. For Catrina, 
for example, being out about sex work was a conscious decision to avoid the secrecy and 
lies involved in managing information about her working status, which she believed led to 
feelings of ‘shame’ regarding the job:  
I think a lot of ill feelings that girls have in the industry is attached to the secrecy of it, 
and that’s where shame comes from. So because I’m more open with it, I find that it’s 
not so much of a ‘dirty secret’ type thing with me… a lot of girls, there’s no one in 
their whole world [that] knows what they do, and that makes them feel shit about it I 
think, from what I’ve been told. So I’ve made a point of being open about it, and I’ve 
not really had bad reactions from anyone in my social circle… I found that it helped 
me whenever I finished my shift [to talk about work]… and then that’s why I thought 
‘well, I’m going to start talking about it with everyone I know’. That was probably [a] 
conscious [decision] to do that, because I realised that that made me feel better to 
talk about my shift as soon as I got home. So that’s when I thought it’s probably 
going to make me feel better to tell people and not [be] lying about where I’m going… 
I was like ‘oh, I’m sick of lying and I don’t want to keep doing that’, so that’s 
consciously why I.. y’know, in the first instance, decided to disclose. 
Ellie found that the confidence and pride that she took in being out, enabled her to control 
and shape how others perceived and reacted to her (in terms of both her status a sex 
worker, and her identity as a trans-woman): 
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[People] don’t see many sex workers they know are sex workers, alright so: ‘Oh! This 
person’s a sex worker, how do I behave?’ so they monitor themselves in front of the 
sex worker… the same with a transgender person: ‘Oh, a transgender person! How 
do I behave towards them?’ So they look for clues from other people – how are other 
people behaving towards them: ‘Ah, normally, ok I’ll behave normally too‘. Or if just a 
one-on-one, you know, they’ll look towards the sex worker, so: ‘Ah yeah, I’m a sex 
worker and I’m just going to carry on talking confidently blah blah blah’.. ‘Oh, it must 
be ok then!’ Or if I go ashamedly [lowers eyes, lowers voice and speaks tentatively]: 
‘Oh, I’m.. I’m a.. I’m a sex worker’.. and they go ‘Ahhh, well that can’t be a good thing 
then’… So I think that the way I behave will affect the outcome… if when I say [I’m a 
sex worker] it’s neutral or with pride it’s like.. ‘Ah, pride, sex work – there’s no shame 
there – ah, ok’. So that’s their cue on how to.. how to behave, so yeah… and I think it 
is one of the reasons [I haven’t experienced a great deal of stigma regarding my 
occupation] because I’m just.. proud, you know? I’m ok with it, I’m not ashamed of it.   
Ellie was, therefore, able to control how other people interacted with her, by the way in 
which she presented herself. Of clear relevance here, is Goffman’s concept of ‘impression-
management’ and his writings in ‘The Presentation of Self in Everyday Life’ (1959). As 
Ellie explained, people looked towards others for cues in terms of how they should behave 
and respond. That is, they watched how others interacted with the sex worker and/or the 
transgender person, to signal what was appropriate. In lieu of others, they took their cue 
from the worker/transgender person directly – for example, in terms of how they introduced 
themselves; either with confidence and pride, or shame and embarrassment.   
Four of the workers who were out (including three cis-women and one trans-woman) were 
particularly vocal in their activism and advocacy on public platforms, considering it to be 
their ‘obligation to go out and advocate, and be out there and change society’s 
perceptions... [to] lead by example.. [and dispel the] myths’ [Vee]. However, they 
recognised that they were in a ‘privileged’ position, and that for many workers this was not 
possible: 
I just keep presenting and portraying the best picture, the best presentation… the 
best presence of mind that I can put forward on any platform that I can get, any 
opportunity to speak up the cause of sex worker rights, to live a life without stigma 
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and legal impairments.. and I do, I devote my life to that really... others aren’t yet at a 
position where they can rise up and speak out at those levels that I’ve worked my 
way up to over thirty years. I believe I am duty-bound to do it, I have to do this for the 
rest of my life.. that’s the way it is.  
[Julia, heteroflexible cis-female, 63] 
Indeed, many of the participants in this study, both male and female, argued that more 
workers needed to come ‘out’ in order to challenge the stigma and break down the 
negative stereotypes and imagery regarding the ‘typical’ sex worker. Elise, for example, 
pointed out the ‘circular’ nature of the issue, stating: ‘if people were more open about it, 
perhaps there’d be less misperception and less stigma, and in turn with less stigma and 
less misperceptions about sex work, people would be happier and more comfortable being 
open about it’. The majority of respondents, however, also recognised that for many 
workers this was difficult, and most admitted that they themselves were unwilling to do so 
because of the potential consequences that that could have upon their lives and the lives 
of those close to them: 
The wider world has a perception of sex workers that is derogatory and not very nice, 
so in a way, y’know, a lot of us aren’t political. A lot of us don’t want to wave the 
‘hooker flag’ y’know? We just want to get on with our lives, y’know? So why put 
yourself out there to be victimised? … a lot of us aren’t willing to get bruised, a lot of 
us aren’t willing to wave the flag because we have other people to consider, and 
that’s the thing, that’s the cycle that you are left with, because the more exposure 
that sex workers have the more people go ‘oh, ok!’. They put a face to that 
stereotype and they see it doesn’t quite match, and they have to reconsider.. they’re 
forced to reconsider…. I don’t think you can really ever stop discrimination unless 
you’re out there and willing to get bruised for it, willing to stand up for your rights and 
tell everybody that comes up to you what you actually think, y’know, but.. I don’t want 
to do that!  
[Talia, heterosexual cis-female, 41] 
However, whilst most participants were not out about their work and not, therefore, able to 
involve themselves in advocacy and activism on a public level, many made efforts to 
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actively challenge the stigma surrounding sex work and sex workers ‘behind the scenes’, 
in their everyday lives. That is, as noted earlier, half of the workers referred to examples 
where they had brought stigma-resistance narratives to life in their interactions with the 
world around them. 
Finally, many participants (10 cis-women workers) strongly emphasised the importance of 
the support provided by their sex-working peers in terms of helping them manage the 
stigma of their work as well as the potential negative consequences of employing stigma 
management techniques (for example in terms of burning out and isolation). Many felt that 
their resilience to stigma stemmed from and/or developed and strengthened as a result of 
their association with the wider sex worker community. This was either in terms of sex 
worker organisations that they were involved in, and/or the social networks of support that 
they developed with other workers (regardless of whether they actually engaged with other 
workers socially outside of work). Livvy, for example, referred to those she worked with in 
the brothel environment as being her ‘support network’ and ‘the biggest support that we 
get is from each other’. Cleo pointed out that since she had connected with sex worker 
organisations ‘I feel supported and I don’t feel isolated’: 
I was really burnt out; I was burnt out, I just felt negative about the industry, I felt 
negative about myself, my self-esteem was really low, I wasn’t booking well, I was 
really panicked about money… I felt trapped actually and, y’know, not so long ago I 
totally wanted out of the industry because I couldn’t see how it could get any better 
for me, I could just see it getting worse and worse and worse, but since I’ve been 
connected with [sex worker organisations] I’ve seen there are other ways that you 
can go about this and that there’s women who are doing it who are, like, having a 
really positive experience of it and are promoting a positive experience of it and are 
interested to share [their] experience… there’s this network, there’s this whole, kind 
of, underground network that I had no idea existed, y’know? … you just get to 
unload… and you’re just with some sort of group that makes you feel good about 
yourself I guess. 
Ellie, also argued that involvement in peer groups makes workers more resilient to the 
negative discourses that they will often have to confront.  
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[I]t’s forming.. being involved in social networks, so groups of friends, of other sex 
workers, other trans and you get together and you rationalise what’s good about it, 
and what makes you special and you’re focusing on that positive, and ‘wow! Pride, 
pride, pride!’ you know? I see pride and shame as kind of opposites; so pride goes 
up, shame goes out the window, and you always know that if the world collapses 
around you, you’ve got friends that accept you and you can go there, and as long as 
you know you’ve got that, you’ve got that resilience..   
A number of workers stressed that connecting with others though sex worker organisations 
and sex worker networks can reduce the likelihood of internalising the negative and 
stigmatising discourses that surround sex work and sex workers. Ellie, for example argued 
that when workers connect with other workers, negative stereotypes surrounding the 
‘typical’ sex worker are realised and/or re-affirmed to be deeply inaccurate. Thus, these 
negative discourses are less likely to be internalised. Rather, ideas about the ‘typical’ sex 
worker are redefined in far more positive ways. Furthermore, when discussing why some 
sex workers were less able to cope with the stigma of the job, Julia argued that it was 
likely because they did not have these mechanisms of support: 
I think those that internalise it and turn it on themselves are not being supported 
through organisations such as Respect and Scarlet [Alliance] and SWOP [Sex 
Worker Outreach Project] and don’t have mates… that come together, y’know, the 
power of what we know – the secret knowledge of the whore and what we know… I 
think those that don’t have those connections.. of course it’s a lonely, scary place to 
be, you’ve no-one to go home and talk to, and that’s where these organisations come 
from, [they are] creating expression outlets, bringing us together as a group to talk 
about the issues that affect us… So if you don’t have those expression outlets, of 
course you’re going to suffer, suffer silently, and allow yourself to be further 
stigmatised.  
However, whilst the majority of the female workers in this study referred to other workers 
as important sources of support, this was rarely mentioned by male workers. Therefore, 
whilst a number of the male workers were active advocates and engaged politically with 
sex work (even if this was as actors ‘behind the scenes’) it appeared that male sex 
workers were far less integrated into the sex worker community and/or with sex worker 
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organisations, and rarely relied on other workers as part of their social networks of 
support. Given that the findings of this research indicate that male sex workers 
experienced less stigma, engaged in fewer stigma management strategies, were less 
likely to ‘burn out’ or experience isolation, and were less likely to work with other sex 
workers (in the context of a brothel environment or in providing ‘doubles’ for clients) it is 
possible that they were less likely to rely on other sex workers and/or feel the need to seek 
out ‘support’ groups of this nature. Indeed, this might also reflect gendered stereotypes 
relating to notions of ‘idealised’ and ‘hegemonic’ masculinity(ies) (Connell, 1987; Cunneen 
& White, 2007) which emphasise that men should be competent, physically capable, 
independent, rational and unemotional. In this context ‘doing’ masculinity (Goffman, 1976; 
Messerschmidt, 2009; West & Zimmerman, 1987) leads to a reluctance to show emotional 
or physical weakness which impacts negatively on help-seeking behaviour (Addis & 
Mahalik, 2003; Mahalik et al., 2007). Alternatively, it is possible that male workers 
considered sex worker organisations and the mainstream sex worker community to be 
predominantly comprised of female workers. As such, they may have felt that these groups 
were less relevant to them, and/or did not necessarily represent the issues that were most 
relevant to them. Furthermore, perhaps those men who identified as non-heterosexual felt 
more connection with the LGBTIQ community than with the sex worker community.  
 
Overall, there were some very clear differences in terms of the extent to which differently 
gendered sex workers in this study managed information about their occupation. Firstly, 
(cis and trans) women were more likely to be ‘out’ and disclose their occupation to a 
greater number of people. When they did engage in strategies of information 
management, they were more likely than men to employ techniques other than (and/or in 
addition to) mere non-disclosure. For example, the women in this study had to construct 
elaborate cover stories regarding their working lives and the income that they earned. 
They also had to maintain these cover stories and keep their secret lives hidden from a 
wider range of people, primarily to protect their loved ones. Furthermore, because they 
spent more time and energy engaging a range of stigma-management strategies and 
techniques, and because they were more likely to be working full-time in the industry, often 
alone, most female workers experienced isolation and loneliness and were far more 
susceptible to feeling ‘burnt out’. Arguably, as a result, they were more likely to turn to their 
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peers as a form of support in managing the stigma of their work, and were more likely to 
be ‘out and proud’ active advocates for the industry themselves.  
In contrast, despite the fact that they were less likely to experience stigma as a result of 
their engagement in the sex industry, the (gay, bi and hetero) men in this study were, 
nonetheless, more likely to restrict the disclosure of their sex work to fewer people (namely 
their intimate partner(s) and/or close friends). Male workers appeared to be ‘accountable’ 
to fewer audiences in their lives; for example, they tended to have much smaller social 
worlds and/or tightly-knit friendship groups, and they did not have the responsibility of 
protecting others (such as dependent children) from the stigma of their work. As such, 
these men were less likely to have to construct detailed cover stories and lies regarding 
their professional lives. In addition, because the men in this study were far more likely to 
be engaged in sex work on a part-time basis, alongside other ‘mainstream’ employment, 
they were able to draw upon their ‘mainstream’ work when they did need to account for 
issues such as their occupation and income. Furthermore, none of the male workers 
referred to feeling isolated or ‘burnt out’, and were less likely to rely on other sex workers 
as a form of support and/or be engaged with sex worker communities and organisations 
(on either a personal or a political level).  
 
 
5.4 CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, this chapter has presented the findings of this research regarding the wide 
range of strategies and techniques employed by the participants in this study, to manage 
the various forms of stigma that they were subject to.  Gendered differences emerged from 
the findings, which illustrated that there were both similarities and differences in the ways 
in which the cisgender and transgender female and male sex workers in this research 
internalised and/or resisted the ‘whore stigma’. That is, differently gendered workers 
employed different stigma-management techniques to different extents. Given that the 
experience of stigma was found to be deeply gendered for the sex workers in this study, it 
was not surprising that the extent to which differently gendered workers engaged in 
various safety-management strategies reflected these particular experiences.  
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Whilst the women in my sample (both cis and trans) were likely to utilise a range of 
techniques across the gamut of safety-management, emotion-management and 
information-management strategies, the men (particularly those identifying as 
heterosexual) were far less likely to employ safety-management strategies, or those 
distancing and separation techniques that related to emotion-management strategies. 
When male sex workers in this study utilised stigma-management strategies, they were 
most likely to rely upon resistance narratives (to challenge the negative ways in which sex 
work and sex workers were depicted and to emphasise the positive social value of their 
work) and to limit disclosure of their occupation, keeping their professional identities 
secret. In contrast, many of the women I interviewed (both cis and trans) were ‘out and 
proud’ either in terms of their advocacy and activism on behalf of sex work/ers, and/or in at 
least some areas of their private and social lives. Overall, the women in this research 
tended to employ the full range of stigma-management strategies, but particularly those 
which helped to ensure their safety and separate their personal and professional identities.  
Finally, given that the women in this study experienced more stigma across various 
dimensions of their lives and employed a wider range of stigma-management techniques 
in response to this, they were also far more likely to experience negative emotional 
impacts of this. That is, they were far more susceptible to experiencing ‘burn out’ and 
isolation as a result of their efforts to manage their sex worker identity. These findings 
support and, in some cases, contribute to and extend the findings of existing research 
regarding the particular ways in which (cis and trans) men and/or women manage the 
stigma of sex work. 
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CHAPTER 6: SELLING SEX AND THE INTERSECTIONS OF STIGMA 
 
 
This chapter addresses my final sub-question(s); it explores how the whore stigma 
intersects with other stigmas, such as homophobia, racism and transphobia, and how the 
layering of stigma might impact upon sex workers. In section 6.1 I critically review the 
existing literature on the ways in which multiple stigmas can interact and intersect. This 
body of work has predominantly focused upon the stigma of people who live with 
HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) and the co-occurrence of other stigmatising attributes. These studies 
have primarily taken the form of quantitative studies investigating the attitudes of 
‘stigmatisers’, and qualitative studies of those who are stigmatised. No research to date 
has been identified which concerns itself with the way in which sex workers can 
experience multiple stigma, other than, and in addition to, the whore stigma. However, the 
existing literature points to a number of possible ways in which multiple stigmas can be 
layered, having either a compounding or a moderating effect. This has been useful in 
analysing the results of my research. In section 6.2 I present the findings of my research 
pertaining to the stigma(s) that participants experienced other than, and in addition to, the 
whore stigma, including those related to their gendered and sexual identities, ethnicities, 
and drug use. This includes, where relevant, discussion of the ways in which respondents 
hierarchically ordered the various stigmas that they were subject to, and their reasonings 
for the priority accorded to these. Finally, in section 6.3 I explore whether the experience of 
multiple stigma(s) had a compounding or mitigating effect on the whore stigma.  
I argue that sex workers often experienced stigma in addition to that of the whore stigma. 
The experience of these multiple stigma(s), impacted upon participants in various ways. 
For the majority of participants in this study, the stigma of sex work was accorded lesser 
importance than the stigma(s) they experienced as a result of other ‘discrediting attributes’, 
and there were gendered dimensions to these findings. Furthermore, in some cases, the 
impact of the whore stigma was heightened by the presence of other co-stigmas. In others, 
the interaction of multiple stigmas had a mitigating effect on their experience of the whore 
stigma.  
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6.1 LITERATURE REVIEW 
It is only relatively recently that research on stigma has begun to consider the ways in 
which those who experience stigma in one context can experience stigma in another, or 
‘the co-occurrence of multiple stigmatizing attributes’ (Reidpath & Chan, 2005:425). This 
has been referred to as the experience of multiple stigma (Crandall, 1991), co-stigma, 
double (or triple) stigma (Chan et al., 2007, 2008; Grossman, 1991; Kowalewski, 1988) 
and layered stigma (Henkel et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2002; Lekas et al., 2011; Nyblade, 
2006; Reidpath & Chan, 2005; Rudolph et al., 2012). There has been no research to date, 
that has considered the ways in which sex workers have experienced multiple stigma. 
Rather, the vast bulk of work which has concerned itself with the interaction and 
intersections of co-occurring stigmas, has focused exponentially on the ways in which 
those who experience stigma as a result of HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) are also highly likely to 
confront additional stigmas. These might include pre-existing stigmas relating to 
characteristics such as gender, ethnicity, sexuality, age and class; stigmas relating to a 
dual illness diagnosis, of, for example PLWHA and tuberculosis (TB) or hepatitis C virus 
(HCV); and/or stigmas relating to engagement (perceived or actual) in socially 
marginalised behaviours such as intravenous drug use and commercial sex. These studies 
have predominantly taken one of two approaches. Most commonly, studies have 
investigated stigmatising attitudes towards PLWHA and related co-stigmatising attributes, 
using a quantitative approach. Using vignettes, they will present hypothetical subjects with 
various combinations of characteristics, to test the extent to which different identities, 
attributes and/or conditions are stigmatised17. These studies have operationalised stigma 
as a measure of social distance18, and have tended to focus on the attitudes of health 
and/or social care students, workers and providers (Rogers et al., 2014; Abell et al., 2007; 
                                            
17 For example, the vignettes might present subjects with a range of health conditions (including, for 
example, those with no disease, those with AIDS and those with leukaemia), as well as co-characteristic(s) 
that may or may not be stigmatising. These might relate to the subject’s identity and behaviours and/or the 
potential cause or route of transmission of the health condition ascribed (which may or may not suggest a 
degree of individual ‘blameworthiness’). This could include, for example, blood transfusion, blood donation, 
intravenous drug use, homosexuality, and engagement in – or use of – commercial sex services (see, for 
example, Reidpath & Chan, 2005). 
18 Social distance indicators usually assess respondents’ willingness to share social space with the subject, 
and/or might also include measures of their support for coercive measures against the subject; the extent to 
which respondent’s assign blame to the subject; and/or display anger, fear or disgust towards the subject 
(see, for example, Mahajan et al., 2008). 
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Forrester & Murphy, 1992; Cohen et al., 2005; Kelly et al., 1987; Hunter & Ross, 1991; 
Simon et al., 1991; Chan et al., 2007; Chan et al., 2008) the public (Capitano & Herek, 
1999; Herek & Capitano, 1998, 1999; Walkrup et al., 2004) and undergraduate college 
students (McBride, 1998).   
Such studies have found more negative attitudes towards PLWHA than those with other 
illnesses such as leukaemia (Kelly et al., 1987) or paraplegia and the flu (Crandall, 1991) 
and that attitudes towards PLWHA who were also (for example) gay and/or engaged in 
intravenous drug use and/or sex work, were particularly harsh (Abell et al., 2007; Capitano 
& Herek, 1999; Crandall, 1991; Goldin, 1994; Herek & Capitano, 1993; Kelly et al., 1987; 
Norman et al., 2006; Rogers et al., 2014; Simon et al, 1991; White & Carr, 2005). Thus, 
these studies found evidence of layered stigma. In particular, they supported arguments 
which posited that negative and stigmatising attitudes were more likely to be evoked 
towards those who were perceived to be ‘blameworthy’ in some way (Capitano & Herek, 
1999; Herek & Capitano, 1998, 1999; Menec & Perry, 1995; Peters et al., 1994; Rush, 
1998; Varas-Diaz et al., 2005; Weiner et al., 1988). For example, there was more stigma 
directed towards individuals when the cause or route of transmission of a particular health 
condition was perceived to be through ‘voluntary and avoidable behaviours’ (Herek, 
1999:1105, cited in Henkel et al., 2008) and thus ‘controllable’ (Crandall, 1991:170) rather 
than, for example, the result of a blood transfusion or donation. However, one particular 
criticism that has been made of some of this work, is that the lack of an analytical 
framework has meant that although such studies have demonstrated that stigma can be 
layered, they are unable to illuminate how this layering occurs. That is, the inter-
relationships between co-stigmatising attributes and the way in which multiple stigmas 
intersect (Reidpath & Chan, 2005; Chan et al., 2007). Whilst Reidpath & Chan (2005) were 
the first to develop a theoretical model for the quantitative analysis of layered stigma, later 
tested by Chan et al. (2007), Crandall (1991) was one of the first to raise the question of 
the potential ways in which multiple stigmas might interact and combine. These studies 
present a number of possibilities; that stigma might be additive (the sum effects of each 
stigma are independent and add together so that stigma is doubled, tripled and so on); 
multiplicative (the co-occurrence of stigma increases stigma at an exponential rate and, for 
example, could create an additional stigma relating to the combination of the initially 
stigmatising attributes); overlapping (that co-stigmas overlap to some degree, so that an 
additional stigma has no further effect or exerts a much weaker additional impact); and 
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moderating (that the presence of a co-stigma has a mitigating effect on the initial stigma, 
whereby rather than adding to the intensity of stigma, it moderates it). Whilst these models 
of the potential inter-relationships between multiple stigmas were developed as a tool for 
the analytical framework in the quantitative analyses of layered stigma, they will, 
nonetheless, be useful when considering the ways in which participants in this research 
qualitatively narrated their experiences of intersecting stigmas. 
The second approach which has been taken by studies investigating the layering of 
stigma, has utilised qualitative interviews to explore the ways in which those who are 
stigmatised experience and respond to discrimination and negative treatment. This body of 
work is much smaller than that discussed above, but has focused on the intersections of 
PLWHA with homosexuality, ethnicity, gender, as well as homelessness, educational 
attainment, and intravenous drug use (Bogart et al., 2008; Fife & Wright, 2000; 
Kowalewski, 1988; Lekas et al., 2006; Mawar et al., 2005; Rao et al., 2008; Rudolph et al., 
2012; Wolitski et al., 2009) and dual illness diagnosis with hepatitis C virus (HCV) and 
tuberculosis (TB) (Daftary, 2012; Golden et al., 2006; Lekas et al., 2011; Paterson et al., 
2007). Whilst the findings of these studies were very similar to the findings of those 
quantitative studies outlined above, they also illustrated that multiple stigmas interacted in 
a variety of complex ways.  
Rudolph et al.’s study of community and family perceptions of HIV positive male injection 
drug users, found that most of the respondents experienced stigma from the community as 
a result of their injection drug use and thus avoided disclosing their HIV status for fear of 
additional stigma. These fears were realised for those participants whose HIV status 
became known, who reported that their ‘pre-existing stigma for injection drug use was 
magnified by an additional layer of HIV-related stigma’ (Rudolph et al., 2012:242). 
However, several participants who experienced a loss of status and separation from family 
members as a result of their drug use, found that they received greater support and care 
from their family after disclosing their HIV status. Thus, they experienced a reduction in 
stigma, whereby HIV-related stigma moderated the stigma relating to their injection drug 
use. Indeed, this is a finding that has been noted elsewhere regarding other combinations 
of co-stigmas in both quantitative studies (see for example Chan et al., 2007) as well as 
other qualitative studies. For example, Lekas et al. (2011) explored the stigmatisation of 
those respondents with a dual diagnosis of HIV/HCV. They found that most participants 
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compared and hierarchically ordered the stigmas from the two diseases, with most 
perceiving that their HIV status was more stigmatising than their HCV status. However, 
Lekas et al. (2011:1210-1211) noted that several participants attempted to differentiate 
themselves from ‘other’ PLWHA ‘in an attempt to salvage their discredited self… [and] 
decrease the moral blemish on their character’. Thus, they separated themselves from 
some of the particular stereotypes of PLWHA, by stressing that they infrequently used 
drugs, did not share needles or other drug paraphernalia and were not sexually 
promiscuous. Furthermore, Lekas et al. argued that by minimising HIV’s contagiousness 
participants decreased the overall stigma associated with their dual diagnosis. For some 
participants, their HIV/HCV statuses were felt to be equally stigmatising because of the 
association of both diseases with negative stereotypes such as drug use and promiscuity, 
which rendered them blameworthy. Lekas et al. argued that conceptualising their dual 
diagnosis in this way prevented participants from differentiating between the stigmatising 
potency of the two diseases, and excluded the potential for negotiating and resisting the 
multiple stigmas. Thus: ‘Homogenizing the source and intensity of the HIV and HCV 
stigmas seemed to result in the participants experiencing the sum of the addition of two 
equally potent stigmas… For these participants, the two stigmas of HIV and HCV had a 
compounding effect’ (Lekas et al., 2011:1217). Some of the findings raised above have 
also been noted in other studies. Both Daftary (2012) and Kowalewski (1988) have noted 
attempts by those who are stigmatised to separate themselves from others they 
considered to be ‘more’ stigmatised, ‘othering’ them in the process. In addition, Daftary 
found that participants hierarchically ordered their multiple stigmas, giving greater weight 
to HIV over their additional diagnosis of TB. Participants were able to negotiate the 
visibility of their dual diagnosis, by engaging in the ‘selective disclosure’ of what they 
perceived to be their least stigmatising attribute (TB). This not only deflected attention 
away from their most stigmatising attribute (HIV), but also the stigma associated with their 
dual diagnosis.  
In summary, the findings of both quantitative and qualitative studies which have concerned 
themselves with the intersections and interactions of co-occuring stigmatising attributes, 
point to ‘the significance of recognizing that the multiple layers of stigma do not have, by 
default, an additive or compounding effect on how people experience their multiple 
stigmatizing statuses. Instead, layers of stigma can interact in ways that mitigate [stigma]’ 
(Lekas et al. 2011:1216). 
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6.2 PARTICIPANTS’ EXPERIENCES OF MULTIPLE AND LAYERED STIGMA(s)  
In total, 18 participants in this study experienced the stigma of sex work alongside and in 
addition to other stigma(s), including nine cis-women, four trans-women, four gay men and 
one bi man. The most common ways in which participants experienced additional 
stigma(s) was with regard to the stigma associated with their sexual identity (7), gender 
identity (in terms of both sexism and transphobia) (6), ethnic identity (6) and drug use (3). 
In addition, participants also referred to experiencing multiple stigma(s) relating to their 
HIV status, mental health issues, lack of formal education, body size, status as a single 
parent, and mainstream occupation (other than sex work).  
 
6.2.1 Ethnicity, Racism and Stigma 
Six participants had experienced stigma relating to their ethnicity, including two cis-
women, three gay men and one trans-woman. For example, Talia [heterosexual cis-
female, 41] referred to experiencing ‘a lot’ of negative treatment on the basis of her 
ethnicity: ‘you get discourteous treatment, or you get people just not wanting to engage 
with you… I can’t really put my finger on it, but you can generally tell when somebody’s 
uncomfortable about my skin colour, y’know?’. Talia also noted the similarities between 
her ethnicity and her engagement in sex work, in terms of the disjuncture in people’s 
expectations about ‘sex workers’ and about ‘black people’, and their perceptions of her. 
She pointed out that she would often have to educate clients about the ‘typical’ sex worker 
and ‘who’ they were, after they attempted to ‘compliment’ her that she did not live up to 
their negative expectations: ‘I have given a few clients lectures on.. on what sex workers 
‘are’. [They have been like] “oh, you’re nice! … you’re alright!”, y’know? But I’ve had this 
before, y’know? “Black people are ‘this’ and ‘that’, but you’re alright, you’re a ‘good’ one!”’. 
All six of the respondents who reported experiencing stigma on the basis of their ethnicity 
pointed to the fact that whilst their ethnicity was visible, they could conceal and manage 
information about their engagement in sex work. As Talia stated: ‘I am obviously black, I 
can’t actually hide that and nor would I want to! … but yeah, I can be discreet [about sex 
work] and therefore it’s prudent to be in a way’. 
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All but one participant [Talia] also identified additional stigmas that they were subject to. 
Millie [heteroflexible cis-female, late 20s] noted that she had experienced discrimination 
based on her body size as well as her engagement in occupations which might be 
regarded as non-gender conforming (for example, as a bus driver, a licenced security 
guard and a licenced traffic controller). She also referred to her background as Chinese 
Asian and the pressures that that entails in terms of expectations of ‘what’ and ‘who’ you 
must be (for example, a doctor, an accountant, a lawyer) and ‘how’ you must look (a size 
zero, for example). Millie was well aware of the ways in which her multiple stigmas 
interacted to illustrate her lack of conformity to the cultural expectations of being ‘a good 
little Asian girl’. For the remaining participants, the additional stigmas that they 
experienced related to their sexual identities (as gay men) and gendered identities (as a 
trans-woman).  
Only one participant who experienced stigma as a result of their ethnicity identified this 
stigma as having the greatest impact upon them. Kian [gay male, 34] prioritised the stigma 
of ethnicity above both the whore stigma and the stigma he experienced as a result of his 
identity as a gay man. The reason for this, however, was that Kian closely managed 
information regarding his occupation and sexuality. The only people who knew about 
either of these aspects of his life were those who knew him via his involvement in a sex 
worker organisation. Kian had not disclosed this information to anyone else (including his 
friends and family). Thus, his identity as a gay male sex worker remained hidden, in 
contrast to the visibility of his ethnicity. Indeed, he acknowledged that if his sexuality and 
occupation were to be exposed then the situation would be different: 
I don’t expose myself, that I’m gay… I’m very scared that people would hate me, for 
being gay… that people will have some kind of negative comment on me. However, I 
do have… negative stigma for being Asian… I have been attacked a lot, not 
physically attacked, just verbal attacks, just saying ‘You’re Asian! I don’t want to have 
friend like you Asian’. I’ve had that… I’ve had racism… but they probably don’t know 
that I’m Asian and I’m gay and I’m a sex worker… if I was exposed then maybe it 
would be a bit different.   
Of the remaining participants, two [Talia and Theo] specified that the stigma associated 
with sex work had the greatest impact on them, primarily because racism and 
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discrimination based on ethnicity was not considered to be socially acceptable by most 
people in contemporary society. Indeed, Talia and Theo were two of three participants who 
argued that racism was generally considered unacceptable and, thus, the stigma relating 
to their ethnic identity was not the primary concern for them. Theo [gay male, late 20s] also 
believed that this was the case for homophobia. Two respondents [Mikal and Teila] 
pointed to further additional stigmas as being those they were most concerned with, 
namely the stigma associated with their gay and trans identities respectively. The 
remaining worker, Millie, argued that the various stigmas she experienced all impacted on 
her in different ways, and that one stigma was not any worse than another.   
 
6.2.2 Transgenderism, Transphobia and Stigma 
Four trans-women pointed to the discrimination that they were subject to as a result of 
their gender identity in terms of the stigma they experienced relating to transphobia. For 
example, three respondents [Alana, Ellie and Teila] referred to their trans status as 
impacting negatively on their employment opportunities, whether this be in mainstream 
employment, or in terms of the opportunities to work in particular sex work sectors, such 
as brothels. For example, in the Queensland context in particular, brothels are much 
smaller and are limited by legislation with regard to the number of workers/rooms that can 
operate at any one time. This, therefore, can reduce the gender diversity of sex workers in 
brothels, whereby managers employ those (cis-women) who they believe will appeal to the 
largest (heterosexual male) client market. Thus, as Ellie [pansexual trans-female, 50] 
explains: ‘it’s hard to do brothel work for transgender [people] in Queensland because the.. 
the brothels operate on such a tight budget and… it’s hard to risk a room – twenty percent 
of their income – to experiment with transgender or guys’. A further three participants also 
referred to the negative impact that their identity as trans-women had on potential intimate 
relationships [Ellie, Alana and Deborah], whilst all four pointed to the negative treatment 
that they can experience in the wider community if they were unable to ‘pass’ as cis-
women (for example, simply walking down the street and having abuse shouted at them by 
members of the public, or being denied access to female changing rooms in retail outlets). 
Indeed, three respondents [Ellie, Alana and Teila] made explicit reference to their identity 
as trans-women being visible, which inevitably played a part in the extent to which they 
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were subject to transphobic behaviour and treatment. However, the potential visibility of 
their transgenderism did not simply refer to the women’s physical appearance and 
‘passing’, rather their identity as trans could also become apparent when having to 
complete documentation which required them to specify their biological (or legal) sex, 
and/or when having to produce formal identification such as passports, where such 
information is specified. 
With regard to which particular stigma(s) impacted upon their lives more and which they 
prioritised, only one trans-woman, Alana [pansexual trans-female, 43], reported that the 
stigma of sex work and the stigma she experienced as a result of her trans identity 
impacted upon her equally. However, she also pointed out that it was not necessarily 
apparent that she was a trans-woman, and it was therefore quite possible that had her 
trans status been more visible (in terms of her appearance), the stigma of this would have 
impacted upon her far more. The remaining three trans-women all strongly believed that 
the stigma of transgenderism impacted upon them more than the whore stigma. Teila 
[heterosexual trans-female, late 30s], for example, pointed out that in Australia where she 
was not working on the street (as she had done in other countries) her occupation, unlike 
her trans identity, was not visible and that aspect of her life remained generally hidden. 
She was able to create ‘cover stories’ and could refer to her previous occupation as a 
teacher to explain her work if necessary:  
If I am a sex worker, I can easily hide my own self as a sex worker, and I can say I 
was a teacher – because that was what I did before – but being a tranny, you can’t 
hide that, because that’s my sexual identity and… it stops me from looking for other 
jobs… The sex worker [status] it’s ok, because I don’t have to go and tell to the world 
that I’m a sex worker, because I can say my other background you know? I don’t 
really have to tell them that I’m a sex worker. 
As a Fijian trans-woman, Teila experienced stigma on the basis of her work, trans identity 
and her ethnicity. She not only prioritised the stigma of transgenderism as having the most 
negative impact on her, but in terms of sex work, argued that being a ‘black tranny’ 
actually worked in her favour as she believed her customers preferred black trans workers, 
‘so I find it very positive from a customer’s point of view’. Thus, Teila understood her 
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ethnicity as having a positive impact on the intersecting dynamics of the stigma(s) of sex 
work, transgenderism and ethnicity.  
Two participants [Ellie and Deborah] stressed that their trans identity had negatively 
impacted their social status to such a degree, that the stigma of sex work had relatively 
little impact upon them. For example, Ellie referred to a ‘floor-effect’ whereby the stigma of 
her trans identity ‘absorbs’ the stigma of sex work: 
With stigma and discrimination, you’ve got it as a transgender person anyway…. and 
when you add another [stigma] I don’t think it makes that much difference. So your 
social value by being transgender has gone from [this] level [raises hand] to down to 
here [lowers hand significantly] so you’re pretty close to the bottom, so you chuck sex 
work on there as well – you can’t drop much further, it’s almost like a floor-effect, you 
know? The only way to make it drop heaps more is if you do something, like, illegal... 
it’s the only way to really plummet it right down… I think there’s a bit of a floor-effect, 
so…. Yeah, there’s trans stigma, there’s sex work stigma, so one doesn’t make much 
difference. It’s different for a woman though ‘cos, you know, a woman goes from 
there to there [indicating a more significant drop] by being a sex worker. 
However, Ellie pointed out that there were complex dynamics involved in how different 
audiences reacted to her trans identity and her sex working identity, in terms of which 
element of her identity was most ‘problematic’ for them. Thus, some people (such as her 
partner’s work colleagues at school) would have more of an issue with her working 
identity, whilst others (her daughter’s boyfriends) would have an issue with her trans 
identity. As another example, Ellie pointed out that in her secondary work as a sexual 
coach she had lost a client when they had become aware of her sex worker status. Thus, 
whilst her transgenderism had been no problem for the client, her status as a sex worker 
had been. 
Deborah [lesbian trans-female, 46] also believed that the stigma she experienced as a 
trans-woman was far greater than the stigma she experienced as a sex worker, stating: 
‘[As] trans you are walking with a stigma anyway, y’know what I mean? You’re walking 
with one anyone, so add to that ‘sex work’ and it really doesn’t matter… Sex work is just a 
secondary thing’. Indeed, Deborah referred to the workplace discussions that had taken 
place in the brothels that she had worked in, which illustrated the importance given to 
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particular stigmas and how this differed between trans and cis-women. She noted that 
when she worked in a transgender brothel the subject of being trans would dominate, 
precisely because this was the issue that trans workers were most concerned with, 
whereas engaging in sex work was considered comparatively easy. In contrast, when 
Deborah worked in mainstream brothels with cis-women, it was their engagement in sex 
work that dominated discussions: 
[I]n the tranny brothel we would talk about tranny issues, the brothel stuff wasn’t an 
issue y’know? We were there and we were all making money and we could.. it wasn’t 
a stigma for us… being a tranny was difficult for us, not being in a brothel – that was 
easy, but if you move it into an all [cis-]women environment… they would talk about 
doing business, and obviously tranny stuff was not an issue, so that’s a distinct 
difference. 
In fact, for Deborah, her engagement in the sex industry elevated her status; she felt 
‘empowered’ by the fact that she was able to make money out of her sexuality and trans 
identity. Indeed, a number of trans-women stated that in some ways their engagement in 
sex work helped elevate their social status and/or had impacted on the stigma of 
transgenderism in positive ways. For Alana, her transgender identity had often resulted in 
her resigning from the mainstream jobs in which she was employed. She pointed out that 
her trans identity would become known as a result of having to state her biological sex 
when completing relevant documentation for HR purposes and/or when providing her tax 
file number. In these instances, gossip would quickly spread around the office, leading to 
her feeling isolated and ostracised. For Alana then, sex work had enabled her to overcome 
the financial implications of the stigma of transgenderism, by providing an employment 
opportunity where her trans status was not an issue. As she stated; ‘being transgender, if I 
can’t be sex worker, where do I work? Where do I work?’.  
 
6.2.3 Homosexuality, Homophobia and Stigma 
Four gay men experienced stigma as a result of their sexuality, alongside the stigma of 
sex work. Mikal [gay male, 29], for example, argued that being gay was far less socially 
acceptable in his home country of Turkey, and that he had experienced quite a lot of 
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bullying and negative treatment as a result of ‘being different’. Mikal recounts how people 
at school had accused him of being gay and had made fun of him. This had hurt him, as it 
was a part of himself that he hadn’t accepted at that point:  
[T]hat made me feel really bad… because at that age you are still building your 
personality, and then that makes you insecure, makes you feel scared… and once 
you’re in an argument that comes up, y’know? They use it against you, definitely. 
They’re like: ‘you’re ‘this’ anyway’ in front of everyone, and sort of humiliate you… so 
after a while I build a [protective] mechanism.   
In addition, he referred to his family being somewhat ‘closed minded’ and that he did not 
really feel accepted. His mother was always concerned with other people’s perceptions, 
and at one point during an argument in his teenage years she had told him: ‘you know 
what people think? You’re ‘this’ and I am so ashamed to give birth to you’. Thus, for Mikal, 
the stigma of his sexuality had impacted on him far worse than his occupation, stating that: 
‘[The stigma of] My occupation is nothing in any way close to what I had with my sexuality. 
So, my occupation actually.. I’m really comfortable [with]’. He argued that this was 
because his work was not a part of his identity in the same way that his sexuality was. For 
example, Mikal was happy keeping his occupation a secret from his family, but he clearly 
felt sad that he was unable to disclose his identity as a gay man. 
For the remaining three participants, two identified additional stigmas aside from the whore 
stigma and the stigma of homosexuality as having the greatest impact on them and/or as a 
priority for them. As noted earlier, Kian prioritised the stigma he experienced relating to his 
ethnicity, whilst for Callum [gay male, 37], the stigma of being HIV positive had impacted 
upon him far more than the whore stigma or the stigma of being gay: 
I am gay, I am a sex worker, and I am HIV positive… it’s almost like coming out 
again, and again, and again. So, the stigma that I get from that – being HIV positive – 
is probably more so than anything else… being gay, or being a sex worker, yeah. 
And what people think is very similar, like, you’re dirty and you’re diseased and stuff 
like that… [although] I’ve always been one to practice safe sex… as soon as one 
would say ‘I’m HIV positive’ it’s like ‘oh yeah, he’d fuck around with anything’.  
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Finally, Theo was the only gay man to accord sex work as having the greatest impact on 
him (as a gay male Chinese sex worker) stating that he believed that gay male workers 
experienced more stigma as a result of their occupation than their sexual identity, 
particularly in larger cities where there were thriving gay communities and equal rights 
movements. Theo (aswell as Mikal and Teila) stressed how homosexuality was far more 
widely accepted in Australia, compared to their home countries (and, in Teila’s case, other 
countries in which she had worked such as Papa New Guinea and Vanuatu). Indeed, for 
Mikal and Theo it appeared that this had featured in their decision to emigrate. 
 
6.2.4 Bisexual and Queer Identities and Stigma 
Three workers noted that they experienced discrimination and stigma as a result of their 
identity as bisexual/queer, including two cis-women [Catrina and Elise] and one male 
[David]. Catrina [bisexual cis-female, 27] pointed out that, like sex workers, many people 
perceived those who identified as bisexual to be ‘promiscuous’. Both Catrina and Elise 
[queer cis-female, 28] referred to having negative experiences at LGBTIQ friendly bars 
and clubs, particularly from (those they identified as) lesbian women. For example, Catrina 
felt that she was viewed ‘suspiciously’ for looking ‘too feminine’ and was asked why she 
was in such a bar and accused of being a ‘barsexual’19. Elise also stated that she had 
experienced women ‘recoiling’ from her once they knew she was bisexual rather than 
lesbian: 
I was in a club, I was in a gay bar and hanging out with a couple of other women and 
one of them asked me ‘are you a lesbian?’ and somebody else went ‘oh, haha! She’s 
in a gay bar, of course she is!’ and I went ‘Oh, I’m bisexual actually’ and she actually 
recoiled and went ‘eeeuuughhh’. That’s the stupidest, worst one, that I’ve gotten… 
we sort of cop it from both sides [from both the heterosexual and gay communities]… 
I’ve had quite a few people tell me that they don’t want to date a bisexual person.  
 
                                            
19 The term barsexual tends to refer to a woman who kisses and/or flirts with other women in bars, clubs and 
pubs (and other public settings) usually for the attention and approval of men. 
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Both Elise and David [bisexual male, 23] believed that their identity as bisexual impacted 
upon them more than their working identity. For Elise, this was partly because she had 
only been in the industry for a few months, and had kept that aspect of her life hidden from 
most people. She acknowledged that if she was widely out as a sex worker then the 
stigma of sex work might be worse, stating: ‘at this stage, I guess as most people in my 
personal life don’t know about my sex work I’ve not encountered a lot of stigma there, so I 
have accumulatively copped a lot more as a queer person’. David also felt that he had 
experienced more stigma as a result of his bisexual identity than because of his sex work 
(though he managed information about both of these aspects of his life quite tightly). He 
felt that the stigma of bisexuality had affected him most because, like Elise, he had 
experienced discrimination about this from both gay and heterosexual communities. 
Interestingly he felt that the gay community was more accepting of his status as a worker, 
whilst the straight community was more accepting of his identity as bisexual: 
Like the few times that I have come out as bisexual, y’know, there has been some 
terrible things y’know? From the straight point of view, it’s like, y’know: ‘you just want 
sex with everyone’ and it’s all about that, and from the gay point of view it’s: ‘your 
gay, you’re just trying to hide it’. So yeah, it’s very funny in a way, because… it’s both 
sides; all the gay people going ‘well you’re gay, you just don’t want to admit it to 
yourself’ – and that’s exactly how they say it, and it’s like… I think I know myself! 
Yeah, and that’s probably the most harmful, because you go.. well, you’re gay… 
shouldn’t you be respecting me because I have these sexual desires for both, just 
like you have sexual desires for only male? … [S]traight people are probably more 
accepting of it than the gay people, y’know, and I’ve probably told equal amounts of 
people, and the straight people go: ‘that’s cool’. They touch on that for a little bit and 
it’s all cool… I haven’t told many straight people about my occupation, but there’s a 
lot more gay people that are open to other non-streamline identities. 
In terms of how his family would react to the knowledge that he was bisexual and engaged 
in sex work, David felt that they would find his identity as bisexual the most confronting 
and difficult to deal with. In fact, he pointed out that his family ‘probably wouldn’t have a 
clue what that was’ and thus related to the issue in terms of his family understanding him 
to be gay: 
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If they knew that I was a rent-boy they would, y’know, pluck me off the street and put 
me into some rehabilitation centre because they would [have] thought I was on drugs 
and, y’know, it’s not their.. their opinion, it’s just their lack of education. They’re not 
exposed to anyone that’s a working person, or a gay person, so it’s only what they 
see on TV as such, and gays on TV are generally so far feminine that that’s seen as 
gay and, y’know, that’s one of the issues – people don’t realise that you can be a 
tradie, be gay, have another tradie as a partner.. be blokes that, y’know, go down to 
the pub and play pool, which is sort of what I am, so yeah… [being bisexual or gay] 
that’s probably even worse than being a rent-boy or a rent-girl, in my opinion. 
Especially where I come from. If any of my family knew I was bisexual I would 
probably be disowned, and I’ve had a family member that did come out – she was a 
lesbian – and she’s still disowned to this day and it’s been fifteen years, so it’s like, 
y’know, there’s still a lot of homophobia out there. 
However, one participant, Catrina, argued that the stigma of sex work had the greatest 
impact on her life, more so than either her bisexuality or (past) drug use. Her experiences 
are discussed below. 
 
6.2.5 Drug Use and Stigma 
Three cis-women referred to experiencing stigma as a result of (past) drug use. For 
example Julia [heterosexual cis-female, 63] referred to being particularly stigmatised when 
attempting to access a drug treatment programme and ‘being treated like I’m some six-
headed monster’: 
I remember the first interview, getting onto a methadone programme and [the 
programme manager] going ‘well, when are you going to stop being a prostitute? … 
[T]his is such a bad thing you’re doing – you’re harming yourself, you’re harming your 
child, you’re ‘this’, you’re ‘that’, you’re everything’ and something just kept telling me, 
there’s something really wrong with this! … There’s something wrong with the way 
drug users are being treated, [and] there’s a lot wrong with the way I am being 
treated as a sex worker – I’m just doing a fucking job here; I’m paying my rent and 
raising my child. 
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Cleo pointed to the similarities between the stigma of drug use and the stigma of sex work, 
in terms of the discrimination experienced, the way in which information about these 
‘discreditable’ attributes could be managed (given that both were not necessarily visible) 
and people’s perceptions of both drug use and sex work as being a ‘threat to the whole 
fabric of society’: 
I’m sick of being affected by people’s opinions of me, and pigeon-holing me and all of 
that stigma stuff… it can be very similar for people who have had substance abuse 
issues actually, some of those issues can really cross over there as well, so I’ve got 
both of those things… I mean, it’s very difficult especially when you first.. if you’re 
able to come out of the other side of addiction, just in terms of applying for jobs and 
meeting new people. You go to a dinner party: ‘Oh, what do you do?’ Y’know? ‘What 
have you done in your life?’. You’ve got to make up this cover story because you 
can’t explain, like.. it’s a bit of a conversation killer! ‘Oh, I’ve just been a total fucked-
up drug addict for the last fifteen years’ y’know, like, I haven’t really done anything 
much else. I’ve learnt how to say that.. like, I don’t try to totally conceal it [but] now 
when people ask about the time in [America, I say] ‘oh, y’know, just a bit too much 
‘partying’’. I try and like, sort of, tone it down a bit… [because] what people don’t 
know about, they fear. They see it as a threat… in the media, it’s portrayed as a 
threat to the whole fabric of society – that we will fall apart because of these drug 
addicts and sex workers, like ‘oh my god!’ y’know? People are just hysterical, I think. 
People are just hysterical about things they don’t know about and perceive to be 
morally wrong, you know, value judgements. 
Catrina made similar references to the way in which she engaged in information 
management regarding her drug use, stating that she didn’t tell many people about her 
‘drug abuse past’ and/or that she would lie about parts of it. That said, Catrina felt that the 
stigma of sex work was worse than the stigma of drug use. Indeed, she pointed out that 
she would be more comfortable disclosing information about her drug use than about her 
engagement in sex work, and that particularly in a relationship arena she was simply not 
as well prepared to tell others about her occupation, in comparison to her previous drug 
use. Supporting the assertion that the priority accorded to particular stigmas is often linked 
to the extent to which a stigmatising attribute is seen as more or less socially acceptable 
than another stigmatising attribute, Catrina argued that drug use was not only more 
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commonplace, but that people were less likely to be as judgemental about this than they 
were about engagement in sex work: 
I find that [the stigma of drug use is] easier to swallow in some ways, because it’s 
not.. there’s nothing more insulting to someone than making comments about your 
body or what you do with it. Like I find that with the drug stuff… it’s a lot more 
common and people are a lot less likely to not want to date you because you used to 
be a drug addict… Like that’s something I’d tell people [when] I normally wouldn’t tell 
them about the sex work.   
However, in contrast to Catrina, both Julia and Cleo seemed to struggle and be far more 
uncomfortable with the stigma surrounding drug use, than that surrounding sex work. For 
both of these women, this struggle appeared to be very personal, and the intersections 
between different stigmas particularly complex. Julia identified the stigma of drug use as 
having a more negative impact on her than the stigma of sex work, stating that ‘it is so 
much easier to be an out whore than it is to be an out junkie… You talk about the stigma 
and discrimination [in sex work]… but it’s nowhere near what it is when you compare it to 
drug use… It’s a hard one for me to be out on’. Whilst she was a prominent activist for 
both issues, Julia acknowledged feeling somewhat ‘ashamed’ about her drug use: 
[M]aybe it’s my own internalised [shame]… I’ve let my side down, y’know? I’ve lived a 
life of aspiration and getting up and achieving every day, and for a time I was just so 
focused, so centred on my own addictions and my own needs… It’s not a period of 
my life that I’m particularly proud of. 
In later communication expanding upon her comments during our interview, Cleo also 
compared the stigmas of sex work and drug use in terms of the ways in which stigmatising 
discourses can be internalised. She noted that some friends were more accommodating of 
her issues with substance use (indicating that she was seen as a ‘victim of circumstance’) 
than they were of her choice to engage in sex work (supporting findings of the existing 
literature noted at the outset of this chapter regarding perceived ‘blameworthiness’). Whilst 
Cleo initially felt that moving into sex work marked an ‘an even lower ebb’, her narrative 
appears to move away from this position and towards the view that her status as a drug 
user was that which was most stigmatised. She pointed out that ‘sex work advocacy has 
been much more successful than addicts advocating to change the image of substance 
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use as an empowered choice’, and her account below indicates how her opinions of both 
sex work and drug use were influenced by her encounters with those who had very 
positive experiences of sex work and who regarded drug use in more negative terms. 
Thus, at that point, she felt acutely aware of being ‘very much a part of the most reviled 
group of hooker/junkies’: 
What I have found most damaging and upsetting is the process of internalising some 
of these [stigmatising] views, and so becoming complicit with and within the very 
structures that damn and victimise you in the first place. Low self-esteem and lack of 
education and agency keeps those marked with stigma from challenging the 
judgements placed upon them. The same goes for addiction and the two [sex work 
and drug use] are often assumed to go hand in hand… [because] Sex workers who 
have issues with substance abuse (‘junkie whores’, ‘crack hos’) are obviously usually 
more desperate and more visible and more in contact with the police. I personally 
tried to hide my addiction at (sex) work and uni and often in my home life. Some of 
my friends were more forgiving of my being an addict than a sex worker. I think those 
people saw my addiction more as imposed ‘victim of circumstance’ than as a choice 
which they couldn’t comprehend [as in the case of sex work]; ‘Why would anybody 
choose to do sex work?’ I think they felt it was lazy and that it threatened their ideas 
around ‘decency’ and the whole idea of relationships and honesty, a whole raft of 
moral concerns... I suppose if you see your own behaviour as your identity then it 
becomes easier to move into other areas that are stigmatised as you can feel outside 
of acceptable society already. For instance I personally had a history of addiction for 
quite a while before I moved into sex work. Even when I was struggling somewhat 
with issues around addiction I felt that becoming a sex worker was an even lower 
ebb. I am talking now about the mid to late 1980s and living in Sydney. [However] I 
moved to [America] in 1991 and began to encounter some different attitudes to the 
sex industry, e.g. Dominatrices who felt very good about themselves. Young women 
who felt empowered in their work. They felt addiction was more shameful I think. So I 
became very much a part of the most reviled group of hooker/junkies on the street 
during my time living there.  
What Cleo points to here, is the way in which some sex workers are stigmatised more so 
than others; that is, the hierarchy of sex work and what some sex workers have referred to 
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as the ‘whorearchy’ (McNeill, 2012; Knox, 2014). For example, distinctions might be drawn 
between stripping and sex work, between street workers and brothel workers, between 
brothel workers and independent workers, and between drug using workers and non-drug 
using workers. The separation of those working in the industry into a hierarchy of different 
‘types’ and/or ‘classes’ of sex worker, with which there is more or less stigma associated, 
has been commented on by some of the previous research on the industry (see for 
example Thompson et al., 2003; Morrison & Whitehead, 2007). This work acknowledges 
the point that the organising of sex workers into a hierarchy can occur even by those within 
the industry themselves. Thus, some sex workers engage in a process of distancing to 
separate themselves from other sex workers, which might include the denigration of ‘other’ 
types of sex worker. In terms of this thesis, the hierarchy of sex work is relevant insofar 
that some sex workers might feel ‘doubly stigmatised’ as a result of this; not only are they 
stigmatised by society for their engagement in sex work, but they are stigmatised by other 
sex workers because of the ‘type’ of sex worker that they are perceived to be. That is, not 
only are workers stigmatised by ‘normals’ in the ‘out-group’ (Goffman, 1963:139) but by 
other ‘like-situated individuals’ in their ‘in-group’ (Goffman, 1963:137). This supports the 
findings of previous research regarding the layering of HIV related stigmas, whereby some 
members of stigmatised groups can themselves engage in a process of ‘othering’ in an 
attempt to separate themselves from other members of the group (Daftary, 2012; 
Kowalewski, 1988; Lekas et al., 2011).  
In terms of (injecting) drug-using sex workers, suzyhooker’s (2013a, 2013b) roundtable 
discussion published on TitsandSass, is a powerful account which clearly problematises 
the whorearchy, and the way in which some sex workers can be ‘outcasts among 
outcasts’. The participants in this discussion illustrate how attempts to dispel stereotypes 
by some sex workers means that other sex workers are pushed ‘in front of the bus in the 
name of respectability politics’ [Caty Simon]. For example, Lily Fury stressed: 
[I]t’s hard enough to be an out sex worker but because, in general, sex workers 
experience so much stigma they feel like they need to separate themselves from 
“other” sex workers, especially injection drug using sex workers. I can’t count how 
many times I’ve heard or read a sex worker saying, “I wasn’t molested, I came from a 
good home, I don’t use drugs” in an attempt to bust stereotypes. But what about the 
girls who were molested or who came from poor shitty homes or who do use 
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drugs?... Being outcast from a group that is already outcast from society can be 
really shitty and I just idealistically wish we could all have each other’s backs 
regardless of things like class, working conditions, and whether or not we decide to 
use drugs, because our voices and experiences are equally important. 
Indeed, 12 of the participants in this research referred to the ‘whorearchy’ in one way or 
another, including nine cis-women and three trans-women. Most commonly this was in 
terms of pointing to the ways in which some workers positioned themselves comparatively 
higher up the sex worker ‘hierarchy’ by separating themselves from sex workers in other 
sectors of the industry; from workers who provided particular services such as anal, deep 
kissing and the ‘Girlfriend Experience’; and/or from workers who have histories of drug 
use. Many of these participants made clear that they felt that this was detrimental to sex 
workers generally, that it resulted in the ‘othering’ of some workers and was, for example, 
‘divisive’ of the industry.  
At the end of the day it is a profession that is stigmatised and people make a lot of 
assumptions about you, and even sex workers make a lot of assumptions about the 
level of sex worker that you are, the class of sex worker that you are, y’know? Which 
is ridiculous!    
[Talia, heterosexual cis-female, 41] 
Some sex workers can be the most discriminative people I’ve ever met. Not many, 
but some can be. Y’know, you’ll often hear people talk about ‘oh, but we’re… we’re 
high class! [not like] those poor little girlies down on the street’ … It’s almost like the 
‘other’… There are people that work in the industry that think that they are doing very 
well, and that it’s all those ‘druggies on the street’ that bring down the tone of the 
industry. 
[Julia, heterosexual cis-female, 41] 
Seven participants referred to the ways in which workers in one sex work sector 
stigmatised those in other sectors and, in particular, how brothel workers stigmatised 
street workers (4) and/or independent workers (3). In addition, four respondents noted how 
BDSM Mistressing, pornography and exotic dancing/stripping were viewed in less 
stigmatising ways than other forms of sex work involving direct sexual contact with clients, 
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and how those engaged in these sectors would frequently stigmatise each other. Andrea, 
for example, pointed to the distinctions made by workers between those who worked in 
brothels, on the street, or as sole operators, as well as with those who provided particular 
services and ‘extras’: 
[F]rom the parlour girls’ point of view, there was that real stigma against the people 
that worked on the street; that they had diseases and were drug-fucked and were out 
there because they needed the money and would do all sorts of things that the 
‘clean’ girls in brothels wouldn’t do.. yeah, so even within the different types of 
operations there’s stigma… and I’d find that, y’know, at times, [there was] a little bit of 
stigma from the girls in the room towards the ladies that would do anal, that would 
passionately kiss, and give that girlfriend experience. 
Andrea believed that this was not only because these services were considered a little 
more unusual and/or transgressive, but because this then meant that they were able to 
charge and earn more money. These workers were, therefore, being stigmatised because 
they were ‘competitors’. Andrea pointed to the snide remarks made about those who were 
popular and who had longer bookings, with other workers making comments: ‘oh, she 
must be doing it without any protection’ or ‘she must be doing it without this or that’ y’know, 
they were always trying to justify in their minds why someone else was busier than they 
were’. Indeed, the issue of the ‘whorearchy’ is an interesting one, and deserves further 
exploration in future research. 
 
In summary, nine cis-women, four trans-women, four gay men and one bi man reported 
experiences of stigma related to factors other than the whore stigma. Thus, all but one gay 
man and all but one trans-woman experienced multiple stigma, in comparison to just over 
half of cis-women and none of the heterosexual men. Furthermore, nine participants 
reported experiencing more than one additional stigma(s), including four cis-women, four 
gay men and one trans-woman. Of those participants who experienced ‘layered’ stigma, 
16 explicitly indicated which they prioritised in terms of having the greatest impact on them 
and/or being the most difficult to deal with. That is, they identified which ‘discrediting 
attribute’ (in terms of, for example, their identity as sex workers, their ethnic identity, 
gender identity, sexual identity or status as (ex)drug users) they felt most stigmatised by. 
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Whilst two workers felt that their multiple stigma(s) impacted upon them equally, the vast 
majority (10) felt that the stigma of sex work was secondary to, and had less of an impact 
on them, than other stigma(s) that they were subject to in their lives. Only four participants 
indicated that the stigma of sex work impacted upon them more than other stigmas. This 
included three cis-women and one gay man. Thus, there were gendered dimensions to the 
above findings; all but one of those who identified sex work as the stigma that they 
accorded greater priority and with which they were most concerned were cis-women. In 
comparison gay men and trans-women were most likely to prioritise and be more 
concerned about the stigma they experienced in other contexts – primarily regarding their 
gender identities (as trans-women), sexual identities (as gay men) and ethnic identities. 
Perhaps this is not surprising, given that these stigma(s) relate to their private selves and 
personal identities versus their professional identities and working lives; that is, who they 
are, rather than what they do. Furthermore, with those attributes that might be seen as 
particularly transgressive (as arguably transgenderism and – to a lesser degree – 
homosexuality are perceived by some people to be) it is also highly likely that these 
respondents were subject to considerable discrimination, and that the experience of 
stigma in these contexts greatly impacted on their day-to-day lives. 
However, the relationship between intersecting stigma(s) and which stigma was accorded 
priority over others was often complex and difficult to untangle. In the course of interviews 
it became clear that participants defined this in different and often multiple and competing 
ways. For example, within respondents’ accounts there was a distinction between which 
attribute they felt stigmatised them the most, and the attribute for which they were most 
stigmatised. That is, there was a difference between the stigma that they were most 
concerned about (and with which they associated worse potential consequences) and the 
discrimination that they were most likely to experience. For example, whilst some 
participants felt that the whore stigma was the most negative stigma that they could 
experience, these same participants noted that they were actually more likely to 
experience stigma in the other contexts of their lives that they had identified. Furthermore, 
the impact that particular stigma(s) could have upon participants was also tied to the 
extent to which participants were able to manage the stigma that they experienced. This 
appeared to rest on two key issues: the visibility of the ‘discrediting attribute’ that leads to 
stigma; and the perceived social acceptability of negative treatment based upon such 
attributes. Clearly this was dependent upon the particular stigma(s) experienced, with the 
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relevance and impact of whether particular ‘discrediting attributes’ were visible or not often 
being directly related to the extent to which the discrediting attribute (and/or the 
discrimination based upon it) was more or less socially accepted. 
For example, some workers felt that other stigma(s) – such as racism and sexism – might 
have a greater impact on their day to day lives, in that they experienced many more 
instances of overt and direct discrimination relating to these issues. However, they felt that 
this discrimination was easier to confront and deal with, due to the fact that racism and 
sexism were not seen to be socially acceptable and thus could be ‘called out’ when 
experienced. This was not generally perceived to be the case for the stigma associated 
with sex work. In addition, one’s gender identity and ethnicity is often readily visible, 
whereby techniques of information management and attempts to limit ‘disclosure’ are 
redundant. As such, the stigma attached to sex work can have a much greater impact 
upon the lives of those workers who are attempting to keep their occupation hidden, simply 
in terms of the efforts involved in engaging in strategies of information management (as 
well as the potential negative consequences of doing so in terms of ‘burn out’ and 
‘isolation’). For example, Talia compared the racism that she experienced as a self-
identified black woman, and the stigma of sex work, stating: 
I think it’s more acceptable to be hateful of a sex worker than it is to be hateful of 
somebody for their ethnicity, it’s.. people know racism isn’t right… they know 
nowadays it’s just not on. That isn’t the case with sex workers, y’know? It’s ok to be 
derogatory. It’s acceptable to have those opinions of sex workers, it’s not acceptable 
to be a racist bogan20 – it just isn’t, y’know? So [tackling racism] it’s easier, it’s a 
more ‘doable’ thing… I guess because it’s not acceptable to be racist, you feel like 
you would kind of have the backing of others, I don’t know. I think with racism you go: 
people are gonna be racist, I can only be myself, I’m not gonna.. what am I gonna do, 
y’know? So, you either accept me or you don’t. With sex work people are going to be 
discriminative, but I can be discreet.   
                                            
20 An Australian term, which the Oxford English Dictionary refers to as 'an unfashionable, uncouth, or 
unsophisticated person, esp. regarded as being of low social status’. It is similar to the term ‘chav’ in the UK. 
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Similarly, when asked if she had experienced stigma for reasons other than her 
occupation, Vee spoke of the ‘pervasiveness’ of sexism, but that like Talia’s account of 
racism above, it is easier to deal with: 
Just as a woman, yeah! ... I can’t tell you how many jobs I’ve had where I’ve gotten 
paid less than men and been more competent than them. I mean, it just happens 
everywhere.. happens everywhere. And I personally find that much more annoying 
and confronting… because it’s so in your face, the sexism is everywhere, but it’s also 
much more easily dealt with. If someone’s sexist or rude to you, you just go ‘oh fuck 
off idiot’ or tell them off, you know like? But as a worker you can’t do that, you 
wouldn’t.. aggravate the situation. So while I think the sort of harassment, bullying, 
sexism and stigma that comes with just being a female is quite pervasive, it’s also 
much easier to deal with… these days, it’s really unacceptable and offensive to say 
anything negative about someone’s sexuality, but that.. that doesn’t exist for sex 
workers, it’s quite common to disparage sex workers, yeah, that can be infuriating. 
As such Vee believed that being a sex worker had had the greatest impact on her – not in 
terms of the levels of discrimination that she had experienced on a day-to-day basis, but 
because of the potential consequences of the whore stigma (in terms of her safety, in 
terms of the efforts she has had to go to keep her work-life secret and the ways in which 
she has had to manage the stigma of sex work):  
[W]ith sex work stuff… it can affect your personal safety, you know, I could get 
murdered… Being a worker… I’ve had to change my whole life. I think I’ve managed 
it pretty well, but I did have to change everything. As a woman, you don’t.  
Finally, Cleo also pointed to the importance that ‘generalised sexism’ had upon her 
understandings of the stigma of sex work more generally. In further communication after 
her interview, when asked about the experience of multiple stigma, Cleo provided an 
analysis of sexism and the stigma of sex work which closely echoed Pheterson’s analysis 
of the whore stigma; as another weapon with which to control, in Cleo’s terms, ‘disobedient 
women’: 
I think the stigma of sex work is something that is kept in my field of vision because 
of the relationship to more generalised sexism and objectification of women in our 
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culture. Once I was awake to the subtleties and nuances of sexism and 
discrimination against women it was very difficult to avoid seeing how that plays out 
for women in the sex industry, and how clearly defined society likes to keep women 
and female sex workers… So even such things as gossip mags, advertising, fashion, 
music – so the media etc. – all those day to day experiences of things that moderate, 
comment on and find fault with women’s behaviour and bodies are reminders of the 
stigma of sex work, because one would not exist without the other…  
Despite the impact and significance of the ‘day to day experiences’ of ‘generalised 
sexism’, however, Cleo identified other additional stigmas as having greater priority and 
impacting more negatively on her than sexism or the whore stigma (in terms of the stigma 
she experienced relating to her drug use). 
 
 
6.3 MULTIPLE AND LAYERED STIGMA: COMPOUNDING AND MODERATING 
EFFECTS 
A key issue in this research was how sex working participants might experience co-
occuring stigmas, and how these multiple stigmas might intersect and interact. The key 
question posed was whether the occurrence of multiple stigmatising attributes would have 
a compounding effect whereby interrelated stigmas would serve to mutually reinforce each 
other and, if so, in what way(s). Drawing on the four models outlined in the existing 
literature which suggest that inter-relationships could be additive, multiplicative, overlaying 
and moderating, this study tentatively found evidence which supported all of these models 
of interaction. However, most respondents who addressed this issue, indicated that 
experiencing stigma in one context enabled them to better deal with stigma in other 
contexts.  
However, whilst the findings of this study indicate that the majority of participants who 
experienced multiple stigma believed layered stigma had a mitigating effect in one way or 
another, this is not to say that these participants did not also experience compounded 
stigma (whether this be additive, multiplicative or overlaying). Indeed, these results need to 
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be treated with caution. Unfortunately a limitation of these findings has been identified in 
terms of the questions posed to participants regarding this issue. In an attempt to avoid a 
leading question when asking about the potential interactional effect of layered stigma, 
respondents were in fact asked a double-barrelled question. That is, having established 
whether participants had experienced stigma for reasons other than their engagement in 
sex work (and the priority that they accorded these stigmas), they were usually asked 
some variation of the following question: ‘Having experienced stigma in more than one 
context of your life, do you think that this has ‘compounded’ the stigma you have 
experienced (in that you might be ‘doubly’ stigmatised) or has the experience of stigma in 
one context of your life helped you manage stigma in other contexts?’. That respondents 
more readily identified with the latter ‘option’, potentially says very little about the extent to 
which they did or did not also experience the former. Obviously, it would have been far 
more preferable to have asked participants these two questions separately.   
 
6.3.1 The Potentially Compounding Interactional Effects of Multiple Stigma 
Two trans-female workers, Ellie and Deborah, clearly spoke about their experiences of 
layered stigma (of transgenderism and sex work) in ways which evidenced an overlapping 
interactional model of multiple stigma. As discussed in the previous section, Ellie argued 
that her trans identity had impacted upon her social status to such a degree, that the 
further drop in status as a result of her engagement in sex work was somewhat minimal in 
comparison. Similarly, Deborah asserted that as a trans person she was ‘walking with a 
stigma anyway’, and that adding the stigma of sex work to this ‘really doesn’t matter’. 
Thus, both were referring to what Ellie termed a ‘floor-effect’. As such, this illustrates how 
multiple stigmatising statuses can overlap, whereby, as Crandall (1988:166) states: ‘most 
of the effect of being stigmatized is generated by a single, ‘first’ stigma, and subsequently 
unveiled stigmas exert a weak effect, or none at all compared to the first’.  
The remaining two participants, Cleo and Catrina, who appeared to experience 
compounded stigma, were both cis-female workers who also experienced stigma as a 
result of past drug use. Both were clearly cognisant of experiencing compounded stigma. 
However, it is unclear whether this was experienced as overlapping, additive and/or 
multiplicative stigma layering. For example, referring to their engagement in sex work and 
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their drug use issues, Cleo and Catrina each referred to having ‘both of those’ stigmas, 
potentially giving weight to an additive model of interaction. That said, Catrina pointed out 
that the two stigmas were often conflated, and people assumed there to be all sorts of 
(causal and/or correlating) links between them (such as abuse in childhood). Indeed, she 
referred to a ‘snowball’ effect, which could arguably indicate an interaction between the 
two stigmas which would support the multiplicative model of layered stigma. In order to 
counteract this, she would engage in forms of information management to conceal and/or 
‘under-exaggerate’ both issues. Cleo referred to the compounded effect of experiencing 
multiple stigmas in terms of the impact that this had on her susceptibility to internalising 
stigmatising discourses. That is, she started to believe that the stigma was related to who 
she was a person, rather than being related to particular behaviours or attributes: 
I doubt that experiencing more stigma was helpful in dealing with different stigmas... 
You know it is unfair in your heart and soul but if you don’t have the language and 
confidence to speak for yourself then it is very difficult to challenge it in a successful 
way. In that sense when you experience it in a different context you do recognise it 
but perhaps start to feel it is related to who you are as a person; ‘it must be me 
because it’s always happening to me’. 
Thus, for Cleo and Catrina regardless of whether the compounded effect of experiencing 
co-stigmas was additive, multiplicative or overlapping, their accounts demonstrate the 
negative ways in which their double stigmas impacted them.   
 
6.3.2 The Potentially Moderating Interactional Effects of Multiple Stigma 
Overall, eleven respondents referred to the way(s) in which experiencing stigma in one 
context moderated or mitigated the impact of experiencing stigma in another context. This 
included five cis-women, four trans-women and two gay men. The vast majority of these 
workers believed that the experience of multiple stigma had made them ‘stronger’ [Mikal, 
Alana], more ‘resilient’ [Ellie], had ‘toughened them up’ [Callum], and helped them develop 
‘thick skin’ [Millie]. Thus, having already experienced stigma, when they were confronted 
by additional stigmatising attributes they were ‘ready for it’ [Deborah], ‘used to it’ [Jessie, 
heterosexual cis-female, 39] and ‘prepared’ [Elise].     
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Deborah pointed out that having experienced stigma as trans, helped her manage the 
stigma of sex work, because ‘I was ready for stigma by then’. Having lived through a time 
when as trans she did not pass; ’that’s set me up for the stigma, I’m well aware of the 
stigma’. Mikal felt that having experienced stigma as a result of his sexuality had made him 
stronger and helped him develop resilience to stigma in other contexts, stating; ‘I had the 
worst, so what could be worse than that? So yeah, I think I’m very strong in that way’. 
Callum also felt that experiencing stigma in more than one context had helped him 
‘toughen up’ and ‘deal with things better’ when it came to dealing with additional stigmas. 
Similarly, Elise argued that experiencing stigma as queer and bisexual has probably 
helped her better manage the stigma of sex work, in that she would be prepared for it, and 
that it would not be the first time that she had experienced a negative reaction to her 
sexuality and sexual choices; ‘like, it wouldn’t be the first time in my life that someone has 
gone “oh, that thing about you means that I don’t want to hang out with you anymore, or 
we’re not having sex because I think that’s disgusting”. Yeah, so I guess in a sense I’d be 
prepared for it somewhat’. Finally, Millie pointed out that experiencing co-occurring 
stigmatising attributes made her less likely to internalise stigmatising messages, stating; 
‘you do develop a bit of a thick skin and just sort of realise that’s not really me, it’s them 
that’s got the problem, there’s nothing wrong with me at all’. In further communication after 
our initial interview she touched on this again:   
Having dealt with stigma from others areas has helped me with the stigmas of being 
a sex worker, it has made me more open minded and [I have] realised that what I do 
is not a bad thing.  It has also helped me find out what sort of people I have 
associated with in the past and what type of people I want to associate with in the 
future. I want to surround myself with people that inspire me and sex workers are 
inspirational, independent people.   
Two respondents, Ellie and Vee, provided specific examples of the way in which 
experiencing stigma in one context enabled them to better manage and deal with stigma in 
another context. That is, they both referred to the way in which they utilised similar stigma-
management and stigma-resistance techniques across their multiple stigmatising statuses. 
Vee, for example, had developed (often feminist) narratives and positions to combat the 
sexism she had experienced, and she therefore applied these skills to develop arguments 
about sex work too: 
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[A]s I’ve gotten more quick witted and better able to argue points even just of.. 
discrimination about women and stigma about women… it improves you in terms of 
strength and ability to make your arguments and not to care what other people think 
so much, so definitely… [and] I pick my battles, you know, I could get online on the 
comments sections and go to town all the time with these articles and stuff, but I 
don’t, I don’t read the comments – particularly around the stupidity of radical 
feminism and trafficking, so I pick my battles… very carefully, very very carefully, and 
try not to get wound up about it. I try to do that whole Greenpeace thing, you know: 
‘think globally, act locally’. So I just work on changing my little corner of the world, 
educating and informing people… at first I was just really paranoid and kept 
everything in, over time as I got more confident with my arguments [in terms of]… 
Pro-sex work or at least knocking off the radical fem[inist] sort of arguments and 
stuff.. as I got better at explaining myself, and more educated about why people’s 
opinions were wrong I would raise that. 
Similarly, when asked whether the stigma that she had experienced as a result of her 
transgenderism had made managing the stigma of sex work more difficult, or whether it 
had better equipped her, Ellie believed it had better equipped her and that strategies she 
had developed to manage one stigma can apply to other stigmas:  
Oh it’s definitely better equipped me, yeah, yeah, because I recognise that.. well I 
sort of learnt them both at the same time – [and] what I’ve learnt in one field, would 
apply to the other, so I go: Oh shit, I’m more resilient by getting into social networks 
and developing pride in who I am, ok, that works for transgender[ism] and that works 
for sex work, y’know? So yeah, a lot of strategies work across [the two issues]… It’s 
interesting because, I mean, I think if you’ve got one that brings you down, the other 
one brings you down and you might go down further, but if you’ve learnt good coping 
strategies here and you can apply it over here as well... [you’ve got] two completely 
different contexts there, [and] strategies [that] can apply across them [both]… [so] 
surviving one equips one for the other. 
Ellie provided concrete examples of this when referring to the way in which she managed 
stigma – as discussed in the previous chapter, for example, Ellie referred to the way in 
which she engaged in impression management and controlled the way in which others 
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reacted to her – both as a trans person and as a sex worker. Similarly she spoke about 
engaging in activism and both trans and sex worker networks.  
Finally, three trans-female respondents [Deborah, Teila and Alana] all referred to the fact 
that their stigmatising attributes had actually impacted upon other stigmatising attributes in 
positive ways, so as to reduce the stigma that they experienced. Teila, for example, found 
that as a ‘black tranny’ her ethnicity had impacted positively on her engagement in sex 
work. Alana pointed out that sex work had enabled her to overcome the negative financial 
implications resulting from the stigma of transgenderism and the way in which this limited 
her employment opportunities. In addition, Deborah argued that her engagement in the 
sex industry had elevated her status and empowered her:  
Well actually, from my own personal view, I found that sex work was a positive; I’m 
making money out of me! I’m sexy! I can make money! I was actually empowered by 
it. Yeah, I’m a tranny and that can be negative in its own light, but then add sex work 
to that and I’m turning that into a positive. To me, I see that as a positive… at the 
time it was empowering. It’s like.. yeah, [I’m] trans, but look what I do, look at my 
lifestyle and the house I live in… how can it be a negative? I’ve got guys fawning all 
over me, every day of the week I’ve got a guy saying ‘you’re amazing, you’re 
gorgeous’, y’know?... for me personally it wasn’t a negative, it wasn’t a stigma at all… 
in the LGBT kind of scene it was a cool thing and being a Mistress in the LGBT 
scene was super-cool!  
Overall, ten respondents stated that the experience of layered stigma enabled them to 
better deal with co-occuring stigmatising attributes, and in some ways made them much 
stronger and more resilient. Two participants also argued that they considered aspects of 
one stigmatising attribute to have had a positive impact on other stigmatising attributes. 
Thus, for eleven participants overall, there was evidence of a moderating interactional 
effect of experiencing multiple stigma. That said, within the accounts of four participants 
(two of whom had also pointed to the potential moderating effects of layered stigma noted 
above) there was support for additive, multiplicative and/or overlapping models of 
interaction. Previous research has also pointed to the ways in which layered stigma can 
have a moderating interactional effect (Chan et al., 2007; Daftary, 2012; Lekas et al., 
2011; Rudolph et al., 2012) and the findings documented above add to this research by 
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detailing the positive impacts that this moderating effect can have for the management of 
stigma, as well as by extending this literature to include the experiences of sex workers. 
 
 
6.4 CONCLUSION 
This chapter explored the way(s) in which the whore stigma intersected with other stigmas 
such as homophobia, transphobia, and racism. It found that the majority of research 
participants experienced stigma other than, and in addition to, the stigma of sex work. 
Indeed, for over half of these respondents more than one additional stigma was identified. 
These multiple stigmatising statuses intersected and interacted in complex and often 
contradictory ways. In many cases this was directly related to the visibility of particular 
stigmatising attributes, as well as the extent to which discrimination and negative treatment 
based on these attributes was considered more or less socially acceptable. The research 
found that the majority of participants who experienced layered stigma hierarchically 
ordered multiple stigmas in a way that accorded greater weight to stigmas other than the 
whore stigma. This was the case for all of the trans-women and all but one of the gay men 
who experienced layered stigma, in comparison to about half of the cis-women. 
Furthermore, the findings indicated that the layering of stigma can impact upon sex 
workers by having both compounding and moderating interactional effects. That is, the 
stigma that sex workers experience can be heightened by the presence of co-stigmas. 
Multiple stigma might layered in a manner whereby one stigma overlaps another, with 
additional stigma(s) making little if any difference to the way in which stigma is 
experienced. Alternatively, the interaction of multiple stigmas can have a moderating and 
mitigating effect. Finally, these possible outcomes were not necessarily mutually exclusive; 
multiple stigmas can be both compounding in one context, and moderating in another. 
There has been no previous research identified to date which has concerned itself with the 
way(s) in which sex workers can experience multiple stigma and how the layering of 
stigma might impact upon sex workers. Therefore, this research adds to our existing 
knowledge in this regard. It suggests that the negative impact of the whore stigma, as well 
as the way(s) in which whore stigma can be managed, internalised and/or resisted, can be 
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influenced in both positive and negative ways by the experience of multiple stigma(s) in 
addition to that associated with sex work. 
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CHAPTER 7:  CONCLUSION 
 
 
This study set out to explore the stigma of sex work and, in particular, the gendered 
dimensions to the way(s) in which the whore stigma was experienced and negotiated by 
those engaged in selling sex. The importance of stigma in the lives of sex workers has 
been increasingly recognised by academic research over the last two decades. However, 
the existing literature has not satisfactorily addressed a number of vital questions about 
gender and the whore stigma. There has been almost no research which has explored the 
gendered nature of the stigma associated with sex work, and very little research which has 
recognised and compared the experiences of differently gendered sex workers (with a 
range of sexual identities). That is, almost all of the published research in this area, has 
focused upon the experiences of cisgender female sex workers, and/or has not compared 
these with the experiences of male and transgender sex workers. Thus, existing research 
has failed to examine the whore stigma as a gendered experience. This is a crucial 
weakness given that the ‘whore stigma’ is widely acknowledged to rest upon explicitly 
gendered stereotypes which dictate what constitutes ‘acceptable’ female behaviour, and 
appropriate femininity(ies) and female sexuality(ies). This study, therefore, sought to 
address a number of gaps in knowledge in the existing research about sex work and the 
whore stigma, by answering four key questions: Firstly, what is the whore stigma? 
Secondly, is the whore stigma experienced differently by differently gendered sex 
workers? Thirdly, do cisgender and transgender women and men (with a range of sexual 
identities) respond to the whore stigma in different ways? Fourthly, how does the stigma of 
sex work intersect with other stigmas, such as those associated with homophobia, 
transphobia and racism? That is, how do sex workers experience ‘layered’ stigma?  
This final chapter of the thesis draws together the key issues and findings raised by this 
research and provides answers to the above research questions. It highlights the potential 
relevance that my study has for theory as well as the potential policy implications of my 
research findings. Finally, this chapter identifies the limitations of this research before 
outlining the potential directions for future research on sex work and the whore stigma. 
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This study found evidence for the position that transgender and cisgender male and 
female sex workers in Australia experienced and negotiated the whore stigma in 
quantitatively and qualitatively different ways. The main findings of this research are 
detailed within the respective empirical chapters, but are synthesised below to answer the 
study’s four key questions. 
   
1.  What is the whore stigma? 
The whore stigma is underpinned by the negative stereotypes, attributes and 
characteristics that are associated with sex work and sex workers. The participants in this 
study believed that sex workers were associated with a wide variety of negative 
stereotypes. The main ones identified were that sex workers were perceived to be 
diseased drug users who were promiscuous but yet exploited, and whose work was not 
seen as ‘real’ work. However, these stereotypes were more readily applied to female sex 
workers who were associated with more negative stereotypes than were other workers. 
Thus the whore stigma was gendered, and it was underpinned by double standards 
attached to (appropriate) ‘male’ versus ‘female’ behaviour.  
These findings support the work of Pheterson (1993) who theorised that the negative 
attributes accorded to sex workers were embedded with double standards of gendered 
behaviour. Thus, the whore stigma was used to police those (women) who transgressed 
gendered chastity codes. That is, the whore stigma was used as a tool in the oppression 
and social control of women.  
 
2.  Is the whore stigma experienced differently by differently gendered sex workers? 
Differently gendered sex workers in this research experienced the whore stigma in 
significantly different ways. Female sex workers experienced stigma far more often, in far 
more serious contexts and at the hands of a wider range of actors, than did other workers. 
Thus, the whore stigma was much more problematic for women than for men, and had a 
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much greater impact on the lives on female sex workers, affecting nearly every aspect of 
their professional, social and sexual lives. This contrasted most sharply with the 
heterosexual men in this study, who experienced very little stigma as a result of their work. 
However, all of the sex workers in this study (including the heterosexual men) were 
touched by the whore stigma in one way or another.  
Whilst my research lends support to Pheterson’s (1993) argument that the whore stigma is 
a gendered phenomenon, it falls short of supporting her position that the whore stigma 
applies exclusively to women. Pheterson claimed that whilst non-female sex workers might 
experience, for example, racist, classist and homophobic discrimination, they are not 
subject to the whore stigma. However, the findings of my research contest this; whereby, 
with the exception of sexual violence, all of the manifestations of whore stigma discussed 
in Chapter 4 were experienced by at least some of the trans-women and gay men in this 
study.  
 
3.  Do cisgender and transgender women and men respond to the whore stigma in 
different ways?  
The cisgender and transgender men and women in this study responded to the whore 
stigma in significantly different ways that reflected their particular experiences of the 
stigma of sex work. Women (particularly cis-women) employed the full range of safety-
management, information-management and emotion-management strategies in an attempt 
to manage, minimise, challenge and resist the stigma they were subject to as a result of 
their work. Women were also far more likely to find support in sex worker networks. In 
contrast, men (particularly heterosexual men) rarely needed to utilise stigma-management 
strategies and, thus, made significantly less effort to do so. Consequently, they were also 
far less likely to experience the negative effects of managing stigma in terms of ‘burn out’ 
and ‘isolation’, though they were also far less likely to disclose and be ‘out’ about their 
occupation, or actively advocate for sex worker rights on a public platform. These findings 
have important implications for sex worker organising and support, particularly with regard 
to the possibility of engaging more male workers in sex worker networks. Although male 
workers (particularly heterosexual men) experienced the least stigma, as noted in Chapter 
5, it is also possible that they were less likely to rely on other sex workers and/or sex 
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worker organisations as a result of gendered stereotypes relating to notions of ‘idealised’ 
and ‘hegemonic’ masculinity(ies) resulting in a reluctance seek ‘help’ or support. 
Alternatively, it is possible that male workers considered sex worker organisations and the 
mainstream sex worker community to be predominantly comprised of female workers and, 
thus, felt that these groups were less relevant to them. There could, then, be an 
opportunity for sex worker networks to increase their engagement with male sex workers – 
not only to provide support (where relevant), but also to increase the number and range of 
voices in the sex worker movement, better illustrating the large body of heterogeneous 
workers involved in the sex industry.  
More widely, these findings support and extend the existing literature, outlined in detail in 
Chapter 1, which has explored the various strategies employed by female and male sex 
workers to manage the stigma of sex work. 
 
4.  How does the stigma of sex work intersect with other stigmas, such as those 
associated with homophobia, transphobia and racism? That is, how do sex workers 
experience ‘layered’ stigma?  
The stigma of sex work intersected with a multitude of other stigmas in a variety of 
complex and often competing ways. Most of the sex workers in this study experienced the 
whore stigma alongside other stigma(s), most commonly those relating to their gender 
identity(ies) (as women and/or as trans), sexual identity(ies) (for example, as gay, lesbian 
or bisexual) and ethnic identity(ies) (as black or Asian, for example). Most of those who 
experienced multiple stigma(s) prioritised stigma(s) other than the whore stigma, as having 
a greater impact on them. However, stigma was layered in ways which could be 
compounding (having an additive, multiplicative or over-lapping effect) and/or moderating 
(having a mitigating effect on the overall stigma experience). An important implication 
here, is that such findings illustrate the importance of tackling the whore stigma using a 
holistic approach; one which encompasses the multitude of stigmas that can be 
experienced to various degrees by differently empowered and marginalised identities 
(including, but not limited to, those who experience stigma as a result of sexism, racism, 
ableism, poverty, drug use and/or as a result of identifying as LGBTIQ, or PLWHA). Such 
an approach necessitates developing strong interagency links between the various bodies 
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and organisations that aim to address the ways in which different groups of people are 
subject to stigmatisation and discrimination, and who attempt to support those who are 
‘othered’ in some way.  
More widely, these findings add to the existing literature, outlined in Chapter 6, which has 
predominantly attempted to unravel the ways in which those living with HIV/AIDS might 
experience layered stigma, as well as the potential ways in which multiple stigma might 
interact. In addition, this study adds to this literature by taking the stigma of sex work as 
the starting point, and exploring multiple stigma in addition to that of the whore stigma.   
 
In light of the above, this research contributes to existing knowledge in a number of 
important ways. To my knowledge, this study represents the first piece of work to examine 
the views of sex workers themselves regarding the general perception of sex work and sex 
workers, and the stereotypes upon which the ‘whore stigma’ is based. In doing so, it 
provides a sort of ‘soft’ testing for Pheterson’s (1993) theorising of the whore stigma, whilst 
exploring the negative stereotypes associated with sex work in the contemporary context. 
This study is also the first work identified to date which has focused specifically upon the 
gendered nature of the stigma of sex work, and compared the experiences of male, female 
and transgendered sex workers who identified with a range of sexualities. Finally, it is also 
the first empirical study of sex work that has attempted to explore the way(s) in which 
multiple stigma(s) might interact with the whore stigma. 
However, there were a number of methodological limitations to the research, which need 
to be considered. In order to explore the stigma of sex work, I conducted qualitative 
interviews with (30) sex workers who identified with a range of gendered and sexual 
identities. The sample involved only a small number of participants, particularly when 
considering how the sample broke down into finer categories relating to gender and/or 
sexual identity(ies). The research also relied upon methods of convenience sampling. This 
methodology led to a number of limitations which mainly related to the sample size, 
sample selection methods and sample bias. All of these had important implications for the 
study in terms of the representativeness of the sample and generalisability of the research 
findings. Future research, therefore, should attempt to address these limitations in order to 
test the findings more broadly. Indeed, research with non cis-female sex workers is 
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particularly lacking in the existing literature on stigma and sex work. Therefore, work which 
concerns itself with the diversity of those in the industry, particularly with regards (though 
certainly not limited to) trans voices, male voices, and the voices of those workers who 
provide services to female clients, is greatly needed. 
On a practical level, it is hoped that the findings of this study will contribute to the sex 
worker rights agenda, which furthers the welfare, agency and rights of sex workers. By 
explicitly documenting the stigma that sex workers experience, and the variety of ways it 
can manifest, this thesis hopes to add to the voices that call for the rights of sex workers to 
be explicitly recognised by relevant legislation. It strongly supports the agenda for 
decriminalisation in Queensland and/or other Australian states, as well as more further 
afield in the context of the UK or US. Indeed, future research should consider exploring the 
way(s) in which the stigma of sex work is exacerbated, reinforced and sustained by those 
formal structures that promote the view that sex work is a social, legal and/or moral 
‘problem’, and which erect political and legislative barriers to the framing of sex work as 
work. For, in so doing, they produce the contexts of power that Link and Phelan (1996) 
argued to be absolutely vital to the stigma process. That said, however, the legal context 
of sex work is only one (albeit extremely significant) impediment to addressing the whore 
stigma, and sex workers’ rights more broadly. Merely decriminalising sex work is not 
enough; decriminalising sex work is unlikely to, in and of itself, fully address the stigma 
associated with sex work. Thus, it is crucial that attempts to eradicate the whore stigma go 
beyond the campaign for legal change, and extend themselves to other potential stigma 
reduction measures. 
 
In conclusion, this thesis argues that the whore stigma is deeply gendered. The 
stereotypes that underpin the whore stigma are applied differently to differently gendered 
sex workers. Cisgender and transgender male and female sex workers thus experience 
the whore stigma in different ways. Reflecting these experiences, differently gendered sex 
workers also respond to the stigma of sex work in particular ways. Given that cis (and to a 
lesser extent, trans) women experience the stigma associated with sex work far more 
acutely than do men (especially heterosexual men) they, therefore, employ a far greater 
number and range of stigma-management strategies. As such, differently gendered sex 
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workers do indeed experience and negotiate the whore stigma in quantitatively and 
qualitatively different ways. 
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